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PREFACE

In the spring of 1970 I addressed a formal report to the chief
forester and staff of the United States Forest Service whic h recommended
a program of original researc h , writing, and gathering of documentary
evidence that wo uld reveal the history of the Forest Service and the
progress of national forest policy . A part of my report called for a fresh
and professionally conducted series of in- depth oral history interviews
with both retired U . S . Forest Servic e person nel and with persons
currently employed in key positions within the agency .
In February of 1971 the plan had been thoroughly reviewed by
chief and staff and b y an ad hoc history committee of the Washington
office of the Forest Service and several cooperative a greements were
writte n to launch a professional examination of the subject. Among these
was one with the Forest History Society of Santa Cruz, C a lifornia, which
provided for six in - depth interviews with Edward C . Crafts , former U . S .
Forest Service assistant c hief for Program Planning and Legislation and former
director of the Bure.au of Outdoor Recreation; Frederic k W . Grover, former
director of the Divis ion of Land Classification; Verne L. Harper , former
deputy chief for Research; Earl S . Peirc e , forme r c hief of t he Division of
State Cooperation; Hamilton K. Pyle s, former deputy c hief for Programs a nd
Legislation; and J. Herbert Stone , former re gional forester for Region 6 .
This initial oral hi story series puts its focus upon the origins and
development of the multiple - use concept . The interviews are not intended
to explore all the possible avenues of information obtained on multiple use
but to determine what gaps in knowledge on the subject might be filled by
going into the memories of six men who had viewed the developing history
from different aspe c ts . Others should now be interviewed , mos t note ably
former Chief Forester Richard E . McArdle; dire ctor of the Division of
Legislative Reporting and Liais on , Reynolds G. Florance; and other key
persons such as associate chief, Arthur W . Greeley, and former direc tor
of the Division of Budget and Finance, Howard E. Marshal l.
The program was set up under the newly-created History Office
oftheU . S . ForestServiceanditschief , Mr. CliffordD . Owsley . I
would like to here acknowledge Mr. Owsley' s assistance in planning this
series of interviews. My thanks are also e xpress ed to John R. McGuire ,
Gordon D . Fox, Richard F . Droege , C hester A. Shields , and many others
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in the Was hington office of the U . S . Forest Service who contributed to
· the planning. Dr. Harold T. Pinkett of the National Arc hives , Natural
Resources Division , Dean Emeritus George A. Garratt of the Yale School
of Fore stry, and Mr. John F. Shanklin , chairman of the Special Projects
Committee of the Forest History Society, made important contributions to
the planning of the program .
Special credit belongs to the members of rhe Oral History Office
staff of the Forest History Society for their tireless efforts to research
the careers of each man interviewed prior to the r::aking of the interviews
and for their de dication to the highest sta ndards of s c holarly procedure in
transcribing, editing, indexing, and publishing the six volumes of which
this is a part . Dr. Susan Schrepfer was the c hief figure in this work and
was ably assisted by Mrs. Barbara Holman and Miss Claudia Mehl. The
end products are , of course, the sole responsibility of their several
authors -- the responent s and t he interviewers . Each interview series
ha s been read and corre cted by the authors , and whatever errors of fact
ma y appear here are solely attributable to them .

Elwood R. Maunder
Executive Director
Fores~ History Society
Santa C ruz , C alifornia
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INTRODUCTION

From 1950 to 1962 Edward C. Crafts was one of the most influential
men in the Forest Service . During this twelve-year period he functioned as
the service's liaison with Congress, formulated Long - range programs for
the service, and worked in policy and general program development . He
was in charge of many dealings with other agencies and with the White
House. He often functioned as a lternate for the chief of the Forest Service
when the latter was unavailable. He was the Forest Service 's trou ble
shooter, or to use his own words , he was 11 in charge of snakes . 11 He kept
track of the Forest Service's enemies .
As the Forest Service's key man in legislative a ffairs during the
1950s and early 1960s, Crafts's position with regard to the Multip le Use Sustained Yield Act was pivotal. He has an insider's view o f the impact
that F ) rest Service relations with other bureaus had on the history of
multiple use and the service's drive to obtain a congressional mandate to
practice multiple use . He recalls the reaction of some of these o ther
bureaus to the idea of such a Forest Service mandate . He can discuss
firsthand the decision to go ahead with the act , who agreed and who did
not, and ho w the wording of the act was determined . He v ividly describes
t he reaction of t he lumbermen and t he wilderness enthusiasts to this
piece of leg islation . Most directly, however, he remem bers the passage
of the act , the struggle to get administrative cleara 11ce , and t he dec ision
to force the bill through in one session. Finally, he reacts to the question,
Was the act applied in the manner envisioned by those who formulated it?
Crafts ' s role as congressi ona l liaison is a vital link in the h istory of
multiple use. But this was on ly one aspect of his lengthy career in natural
resourc e adminis tration .
Edward Crafts joined the Forest Service in the early 1930s .
Assigned to the Intermountain and Southwestern Forest and Range Experiment
Stations, he focused his attention on graz ing and watershed research . He
can contribute firsthand information on these uses of the national forests
during the 1930s as well as observations on the impact of the New Deal on
multiple use and on re lations between the Forest Service and other branches
of the federal government during this troubled era .
From 1939 to 1950 Dr . Crafts worked in the Division of Forest
Economics in both California and Washington . A central problem of this
viii
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period was the relationship between Forest Service appropriations and
revenue and its multiple-use policy. He relates h is views on the impact
of World War II on the relative priority accorded the various uses of the
national forests by the service.
Dr. Crafts became assistant chief in 19 50 . In the course of the
twelve years that followed he was involved with many Legislative matters
bearing on multiple use, beyond the 1960 Multiple Use Act mentioned
previously. He helped prevent passage o f the Stockmen' s Grazing Bill,
facilitated settlement of the controverted Oregon and California Railroad
Lands, and aided in the pas sage of a multiple use mining ac t , t he Wilderness Bill, and many others . Dr. Crafts ' s description o f how bureau
administrators interact with congressmen is perhaps one of the mo st
exciting portions of this interview.
I n 1962 the Forest Service lost its troubleshooter. Edwar d Crafts
became director of the newly created , Department of Interior's Bureau of
Outdoor Recreation. In 19 69 he retired from federal service but not from
active involvement in forestry and environmenta l affairs . Since 1969 he
has served as special articles editor for Amer ic an Forests mag,azine;
lecturer at the University of California and Colorado State Un iversity;
director of the Citizens Committee on Natura l Resources and the Forest H istory
Society; member of the National Camping and Conservation Committees,
Boy Scouts o f America; and consultant to the Commonwealth of Puerto Rico,
American Conservation Associat ion, Corps of Engineers, Senate Committee
on Interior and Insular Affairs, and Natural Resources Council o f America .
He is consulting forester for the National Parks and Conservation Associa tion and the Environmenta l Coalition.*
The interview that follows was made with Dr . Crafts in his austere
Washington , D. C . , office at 1346 Connecticut Avenue , N . W., where he
serves as conservation consultan t for the Citizens Committee and other
clients. These sessions we re held on the fourth, seventh, and nint h of
August, 1971. As the pages that follow show , Ed Crafts is a man of
indepe ndent views. As one might guess from his activities as assistant
chief, and as he admits, Crafts was never one to avoid t he controversies
that accompan ied any position he he ld. Thus, as exemplified by his stand
on public regulation of private t imber practices, Crafts a t times made
enemies . Not surprisingly his interview contains clearly enunciated
opinions . He is able to look at both the Forest Service and its enemies
with an objective eye .

*For a more detailed biographical outline of Edward C . Crafts,
see below, pp. 11-12.
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The interview was fast- paced. Still in the throes of congressional
activities and anxious to be off on a trip to Europe, the normally impatient
Crafts did not allow the interview to ramble . Rarely was a question
finished before the answer was begun . His experience and capability as
a testifier before congress iona l committees is obvious in the transcript
tha t follows.
The rapid-fire style o f discussion may a ls o be due to the fact
that Ed Crafts is not new to the discipline of oral history . The present
interview was his fourth. I n 1965 he was taped by Amelia Roberts Fry of
the Bancroft Regional Oral History Office on the subject of his activities
in the Forest Service . They d iscussed , at particular lengt h, relations
between the Forest Service and other federa l land departments . In 19 69
he was interviewed by David G. McComb of the Lyndon Baines Johnson
Library. In 19 69 and in 19 70 William Moss of the John F. Kennedy Library
recorded sessions with Crafts . The interview with McComb and those
with Moss cover Crafts's years as director of the Bureau of Outdoor
Recreation . *
The tapes from this interview were transcribed by Barbara D. Holman .
As interviewer, I then edited the transcript and sent it to Dr. Crafts for
review. With only minor rev is ions he returned it to the Forest History
Society, where it was given a final typing by Claudia Mehl. An index was
added by the interv iewer . Copies of the manuscript, either in manuscript
or microfiche form, can be purchased from the Forest History Society . Use
of the transcript is governed by the copyright laws and a signed contract
between the Forest History Society and Edward C. Crafts.
Susan R. Schrepfer
Santa Cruz, California
June 14, 197 2

*Edward C. Crafts, "Congress and the Forest Service, 1907- 1962,"
tape-recorded interview in 1965 by Amelia Roberts Fry, Regional Oral History
Office Bancroft Library; tape-recorded interview in 1969 by David G. McComb,
Lyndon Baines Johnson Presidential Library , Austin, Texas ; tape -recorded
interview in 19 69 by William W . Moss , John F. Kennedy Library, Waltham,
Massachusetts , 1972; tape-recorded interview in 1970 by William W . Moss ,
John F. Ken nedy Library, Waltham, Massachusetts, 19 72 .
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THE EARLY YEARS

Introductory Remarks

Susan Schrepfer: I think we should start with where you were born, whe n ,
and where you grew up . You were born in Chicago?
Edward Crafts : Yes . I was born in Austin, Illinois , on April 14, 1910.
Austin then was a suburb of Chicago but is now part of the city.
Let me say at the start that I can remember my youth accurately.
But when you start getting into questions beginning with my work,
which dates back forty years, some of the facts will slip away . There
will be some details missing and probably some inaccuracies in what
I say. I just hope that whoever may have access to this statement
will bear this in mind as they review it . I'll do the best I can, but
I ' m sure, being an oral interview, that it won ' t be exactly the same
or as well balanced as if I had more time for research and study in its
pre paration.
The other thing I would like to say is that the final arrangements
that are worked out for its use and availability will affect my editing
of the interview and degree of frankness and openness. There are some
things that are better left unsaid in everybody's experience . There
are some people who do not subject themselves to being interviewed
just for this reason .
You started out with where was I born. What do you want to
know about my boyhood and youth?

Childhood through College

SS : You grew up in Chicago?

1

2

EC: I was born in Austin, and I lived there until I was about ten or twe lve
years o ld. Then my family moved to the next suburb west, which was
Oak Park . I lived in Oak Park, finished grammar school there, went
to high school there, and lived there until I went away to college .
When my father died, my mother cont i nued to live there up until a l most
the time she passed away . So I frequently have visited Oak Park , but
I've never actually lived there s i nce graduating from high school,
which was in 1928.
SS: How did you decide to go to Dartmouth?
EC : [Laughter .] I went to Oak Park and River Forest Township High School.
The word township makes it sound small, but it wasn't a small school
in those days . There were 492 in my graduating c lass . Dartmo uth
was a popular place to go among the graduates of that high school at
that time . There were a lot of D artmouth alumni living in Oak Park .
They recruited pretty heavily. They had dinners and gatherings where
they interviewed prospective candid ates for t he school and so on. The
loc al alumni group recommended me . I didn' t really know where I wanted
to go . My parents sort of wanted me to go t here, although they had
both gone to the University of Michigan and had graduated from there .
My sister was going to Smith, which is, of course, near Dartmouth .
I was accepted at Dartmouth and so decided to go there.
SS: What did you major in?
EC: Nothing. I was only there the freshman year and two months of my
sophomore year. You don' t major in your freshman year. At that
time, all Dartmouth offered was liberal arts, so I took a general
liberal arts course in my freshman year . I enjoyed it , but there were
several drawbacks . You had to work very hard. The work was
extremely difficult. Dartmouth at that time was most isolated . You
lived in dormitories and ate in commons, which was fine, but you never
got out of that little village of Hanover . And there were long, cold
winters. I remember one time, over a period of three weeks in the
middle of winter, when the temperature never got above zero . While
I enjoyed the skiing--! learned that during my year at Dartmouth--and
enjoyed the beauty of the are a , it got pretty tiresome . Also, it was a
man ' s school. It was not coeducational, so there was no s o cial life.
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A Career in Forestry

During that period I was working summers on a ranch in Wyoming .
Before that, while I was in high school, I spent my summers in northern
Minnesota on Rainy Lake, which is on the Canadian-Minnesota boundary
near what are now the Boundary Waters Canoe Area and the Voyoge urs
National Park. I lived most of the time camping out with a group of
boys on an island in Rainy Lake. That was really my first outdoor
experience . I bved that country and still do .
Then my father, who was general counsel for Armour and
Company, got me a job working on a ranch in southern Wyoming near
Encampment. This was called the Skyline Ranch. It was sort of a
combination of boy' s camp and horse-raising ranch. They ran a couple
hundred head of cattle, but mainly they raised horses for the dude
trade down around Rocky Mountain National Park over t he line in
Colorado. I worked two or three summers out there as a horse wrangler.
That's where I got my first western experience, where I grew to like
the West, and where I became interested in ranching and grazing .
These experiences were going on during my last years in high school
and my first year in Dartmouth.
I sort of decided when I was in Dartmouth that I wanted to study
forestry. But my father was a lawyer; my grandfather had been a lawyer;
my uncles were lawyers . The whole family on the men ' s side were
lawyers. My parents naturally wanted me to study law. They didn't
press me, and I didn't think I would like law. I was pretty immature
at the time. I loved the New Hampshire country during the wintertime .
So really there were three outdoor experiences: one in Wyoming and
Colorado, one in Minnesota and southern Canada, and one in northern
New Hampshire. During that time , it was about 1929 or 1930, the
American Forestry Association came out with its issue commemorating
the twenty- fifth anniversary of the Fores t Service . This was a very
exhaustive compendium and fascinating to me. *
I think it's a c o mbination of those outdoor experiences, my
frustrating exposure at Dartmouth, and that issue of American Forests
[American Forests and Forest Life ] magazine that sort of motivated me
to decide to enter forestry . I went back to Dartmout h in the beginning
of my sophomore year, but I was not happy and be came impatient about
it, so I told my folks that I wanted to switch to Yale to study forestry.

*American Forests and Forest Life Vol. 36 (July 1930).
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My dad came down and the two of us went to Yale in October . We
were very graciously rece ived by Dean Graves , who at that t ime had
gone back to Yale after being chief of the Forest Service. I remember
we sat on the front porch of his home on a hot October day, and he
served us ice water, which is all he ever served, and he advised me
to go back to Dartmouth, finish my four years, and then, if I still
wanted to study forestry, come down to Yale and take the two- year
graduate program .
I went back to Dartmouth and thought more about it . Again it
was the impatience of youth . If I had taken Dean Graves's advice, I
probably never would have studied forestry; I probably would have
finished at Hanover [Dartmouth is located at Hanover, New Hampshire]
and then gone into law or medicine. But at that time, I didn't want to
spend three more years at Dartmouth, so in the middle of the first
semester of my sophomore year I transferred to the University of
Michigan and ente red the pre forestry curriculum . They had an undergraduate forestry program as well as a graduate forestry program at
Michigan; whereas, at Yale they had only graduate studies, so I got
into forestry right away . I finished out my undergraduate work at
Michigan and graduated in 1932 in forestry .
SS : In 1931 you worked for the Fores t Service ?
EC : Yes, that was my first job with the Forest Service. Maybe before we
get into that I ought to finish my educational aspects, that is, if you
want to know them . Do you?
SS: Yes.
EC : When I graduated in 1932, I still had this law thing kicking around in
my mind, and so the following year I gave up forestry completely and
entered law school as a freshman in a three - year curriculum . I lived
in the law quadrangle and took the standard freshman law courses of
contracts, torts, property, pleading, criminal law, and so forth and
successfully completed the first year of law. By that time I decided
that I wanted to get married. I didn't want to keep on going to school
for two more years, so I decided I'd go back into fore s try.
I went to work on a regular basis for the Forest Service--I'll go
into that when I get into work--and after a lapse of several years I
decided to get my master ' s degree . I arranged with Dean Dana
[University of Michigan] , who had been my dean during the undergraduate period and still was dean trere, to give me a half-year' s
credit toward my master' s in forestry for the full year I had spent in
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law school. This was a special arrangement and a very gracious
thing for him to do . The law work , incidentally, was much harder
than forestry. I only had to spend one more semester, that is, a
half year in forestry after the law, to get my master' s, which I did
during the spring of 1936 . I received my master ' s in June, 1936 ,
a nd returned, following that, to my Forest Service job .
Then after two more years I decided to study for my Ph .D . and
wanted to switch from grazing work, which I'd been involved in up to
then, to fore st economics . I arranged with the school [Unive rsity
of Michigan] to accept a project, the study of range and grazing
insurance against drought, for my doctoral dissertation . Thus , much of
my official work could be applied to the dissertation . This was a common
thing in those days . But I had to put in one more year of residence
at Ann Arbor to get my languages and other course work out of the way,
which I did in 1939 and 1940 . Then it took me two more years to
complete the dissertation because I could only work on it at n ights .
I finally completed the thesis and got my degree in 1942. That completes
the education story . Now where do you want to go?

Forestry Education in the 1930 s

SS : When you were at the University of Michigan in the forestry program ,
could you describe where the heaviest emphasis was placed in the
curriculum?
EC : That depended partly on your selection of courses, but they had one
professor there who attracted students more than the other professors .
I don ' t know , looking back, that he was necessarily a better teacher ,
but they liked him . He was a strong per sonality a nd very stimulating
in class . This was Professor [ Donald M . ] Matthews, who taught
forest management . I think the bulk of the students at the time I was
there--largely because of the fact that Matthews was the professor
of forest management--thought they wanted to practice forest manage ment . That' s what I did . There were a few who specialized in
pathol ogy , very few in economics , and a few in entomology and other
aspects of forestry . But the bulk of them were forest management
majors .
SS : We re there any courses in wildlife, range, and so on?
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EC : At that time, I don't believe Michigan offered a course in grazing . They
did offer one in wildlife and one in recreation . They were very superficia l courses . As a matter of fact the whole forestry curriculum was -you see , t hat was forty- five years ago--very different from present
studies . In the first place, there weren't too many foresters in the
United States to choose from to make up the fac ulty . I suspect that
the c aliber of the faculty was possibl y not as good as the caliber today .
On the other hand, most of the faculty members had had more practic a l,
nonac ademic experienc e than is perhaps the case of many of the facu lty
people today .
Al so, the student body was not the caliber intellectually that
the student body is today . Forestry was still suffering from the idea
that you had to be a rough, tough , outdoor woodsman to be a forester,
and it attra c ted this type of individual. The entrance requirements
were less stringent in forestry than they were in some of the other
school s like l aw or medicine and other long- standing and recognized
profess ions . Forestry was struggling to become a recognized
profession. The co urses were largely memory courses rather than
thinking cours es . This was the fundamental difference between the
forestry curriculum and law school c urricul um . Forestry was large ly
memor izing what you were told, what y o u had in your notes , a nd
then re peat ing it back to the professor or writing it out on examinations .
One of the most fruitful experiences in the forestry curriculum was the
summer camp , which they hel d one summer in northern Michigan . You
l earned a gre at deal up there .
SS : Would you describe your education in the forestry school as general
or technical ?
EC : The first two years were general, and the last two years were quite
technic al .
SS : Do yo u think it equipped you to make the k ind of judgments you have
had to make?
EC : No , but I don' t think any curricul um wou ld have . I think the further
you get away from schoo l and the more responsibility you have thrust
on you , the less you use what you were taught in school. This might
not be the case in some highly technical physics and chemistry work ,
but in the field of forestry that is true . When you get into the policy
field , which I was in for most of my career, this becomes a matter
of judgment , not of what you learned in school. What you learned in
s c hool you draw on. It lets you communicate in technical terms with
technicians who are subordinates to you a n d who are still drawing on
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their professional work more .
You learn , perhaps , to discipline yourself from your academic
experience . Particularly in your doctoral work, the very struggle that
you go through to get the degree teaches you self- discipline , application, concentration, and this sort of thing. But the actual things
that you learned were not, in my case, used very much in my professional
experiences . When I was preparing for my orals, the dean s ummed it
up. I remember asking what to prepare for. He said, "Everything
you have ever had in any course in the university; everything you were
ever taught before you ever came to the university; and anything else
we think you ought to know regardless of whether you were ever
taught it or not ." I thought this was a pretty comprehensive definition .
To answer your question, I didn't use very much of what I learned in
school.
SS : Some people have criticized forestry schools for not giving a general
enough education, not equipping people to make multiple-use decisions
or value decisions.
EC : The problem is, if you are going to have an undergraduate curriculum-and I'm inclined to think you shoul dn' t because there is just too
much--you can't in four years give a course in liberal arts education
and also give students a professional education. There isn ' t enough
time or enough room in that year time span . The difficulty with most
foresters by and large has been their own basic intellectual capacity
and the fact that few have mastered the English language. They are
not able to articulate effectively or precisely by either the spoken
word or the written word, and they are not cultured people. That's a
pretty sad commentary but it is true . That is a very broad generalization .
Foresters in general have a very limited knowledge of political
science and sociology , and they think that what ' s involved in forestry
is trees . The trees are there, but the people who decide what is to
happen to these trees are much more important in the whole scheme of
things than are the trees themselves. Foresters by and large don't
understand this. Most of them don't believe it even if you expl ain it
to them . They will just not accept it , which I t hink is a great weakness
in foresters and the profession. I thoroughly believe that foresters
ought to be educated in the political, economic, and soc ial realities
of things and then get their technical education. I think the direction
in which universities are going at the present time is probably in that
direction.
SS : One last question on your education . Was the phrase multiple use
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ever mentioned?
EC: Never. The word had not become commonplace . I don' t know whether
it had even been coined at that time . I do not recall ever having heard
the term multiple use when I went t o school.
SS : Or various uses or coordinated uses or any phrase that might have
been a predecessor to multiple use?
EC: No . The thing that was the predecessor of multiple use was The Use
Book for the Forest Service, which was developed very early in the
history of the Forest Service . * I would guess around 1910. This
advanced the concept of the use of various commodities of the
nationa l forests for the benefit of the people . I do not believe the
phrase multiple use appeared there . I don' t know if the phrase
coordinated use or a synonym or sem i synonym appeared . I rather
think not . But the idea of use of the various resources of the public
l ands that were within national forests was first put in print in The
Use Boo k. It reflected the very strong philosophy of Gifford Pinchot .
SS : Then when you went to forestry school yo u be lieved that logging was
the most important use in the forest?
EC : No , I didn't mean to imply that . Do you mean was I under the be lief
that tree gr owing and timber harvesting were the most important uses
of the forests?
SS : Yes .
EC: We were taught in school-- and this goes back to the Weeks Act, whic h
I believe was passed about 1911, be fore I was in school--that forest
management and watershed management were t he t wo most impor tant
uses in national forests .** Of course, we did not study forestry onl y
from the standpo int of national forests . We must remember this . We
studied forestry in the abstract or in the broader context of the federa l
public lands, the state and local public lands , and the private lands.
But the great emphasis was on the tree aspect. There is no question
about that .

*The

Use Book , Regulations and Instructions for the Use of the
National Forests (Washington, D. c.: Government Printing Office, 1907) .
**

Weeks Act of 1 March 19 11, ch . 186 , 36 Stat. 961,
16 U.S .C. sec . 500 (19 64).
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Specializing in Grazing Research

SS : When you first went to work for the Forest Service, it was in grazing?
EC : Grazing research. The way that came about was one of those peculiar
happenings . [Pause. ] I'm trying to reconstruct it in my mind . You
know, events that you don't realize at t he time sometimes end up by
shaping your life. Well, this one did for several years . You see, as
I have said, I had worked on a ranch before ever joining the Forest
Service . I wanted to work out West, and I thought I wanted to get into
grazing work because my interests were stimulated by the ranch work.
I was in forestry school and Michigan did not teach range management ,
but Dean Dana knew of my desires to get into grazing work. He wrote
W . R. Chapline, who was chief of the Division of Range Research, and
told h im that he had this student who was interested in grazing work,
was doing reasonably we ll in school, and was interested in a summer
assistant job in the Forest Service in grazing work .
Chapline still lives here in Washington, D. C . He was the great
architect of Forest Service grazing research, and I really don' t think
he's ever had the credit for it . He was aggressive, very dedicated,
a tremendously hard worker , and he was very a lert in recruiting people.
He responded with interest . Once when he was passing through
Chicago--this happened to be when I was home, spring vacation or
something--he called up and came out to dinner at the house and met
my parents and me. We talked . We liked him and I guess he liked
me and so on.
There followed another incident . My father, through his job
with Armour and Company, occasionally had to come to Washington .
Because of my interest in working with the Forest Service, he called
on the Forest Service . At that time [Robert Young] Stuart was chief
of the service. My father asked to see Stuart and he did . Stuart
was an o ld-time Forest Service man, whom I never met, and he sort
of turned my father off. My father was not very well impressed with
Stuart . Apparently he was not a very outgoing sort of man; I really
don 't know . Subsequently Stuart jumped or fell out of the window at
the Atlantic Building, which is another story. It has never been
settled whether it was accidental or job pressure causing suicide. I
was there when that happened . But, because of my interest in
graz ing, he referred my father to Chapline. My father went down and
visited with Chap . Those were the two meetings with Chapline that
led up to his offering me a summer job at what was then the Great
Basin Forest and Range Experiment Station located high in the mountains
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just east from Ephraim on the then Manti National Fore st.
This was one of the early sites of grazing research . It started
way back in the days when the sheep were tramping out the high
mountain country of Utah in the summertime. I went t here and spent
the summer of 1931 as a flunky, a field assistant, got $70 a month,
lived in a tent, and had a wonderful time . I learned a great deal. I
did grazing research, whatever they wanted me to do, mostly examination of various kinds of plots, some foot he rding of cattle . I worked
from the desert country around Ephraim clear up into the high alpine
country . I did some watershed work because they had some control
areas of small watersheds, shoveled out the bi ns afte r floods, and
measured the soil; I took stomac h samples of cattle th at had been
poisoned by larkspur, milked the dairy cows, th is type of work. I
learned a lot and liked it.

SOUTHWESTERN FOREST AND RANGE EXPERIMENT STATION, U. S. FOREST
SERVICE , 1932 to 1939

Grazing Research

SS: And so you returned?
EC: Yes . In 1932 I went back West and worked another summer between
the time I got my forestry degree and entering law school. This t ime
they sent me to the Fort Valley Experiment Station in northern Arizona,
which was about ten miles out of Flagstaff. This was in ponderosa
pine, an entire ly different forest and range type from the Great Basin.
It was before there was a southwestern forest and range experiment
station; Fort Valley was even o lder than Great Bas in, which was
started i n 19 12 . Fort Valley was star ted, I believe, in 1908 . The
principal project for Fort Valley involved damage to pine reproduction
caused by cattle and sheep during the summer grazing period . To put
it in a nutshell, it was very dry country, the a nimals get thirsty, and
then they nibble off these succulent new leader tips of young pine trees.
The Forest Service was going at this from two directions . It had a
forest manageme nt study which was blaming a lot of things on cattle
and sheep. Then it had the grazing people, who were looking at it
from a different set of glasses, who were really trying to prove the
livestock we ren ' t creating much damage and were not killing many
trees, may be just slowing up their growth a little bit .
I was assigned to the grazing team . I worked under a man by
the name of C . K. Cooperrider, who was a very interesting fellow . He
was a grazing expert and a watershed expert, and he had come out
from central Ohio to northern New Mexico when he vyas a young man
because he had tuberculosis . A lot of these Forest Service people
forty or fifty years ago were men who had originally come to the
Southwest because of illness and had subsequently gone to work for
the Forest Service because it was outdoor work and healthy work . He
was one of that group . I enjoyed this ; it was an interesting experience .
I worked with two other field assistants, one named Gordon Merrick,
who is now dead, and a fellow named Bill Beveridge, who is now
retired and who worked on up and became supervisor of the Prescott;
Bill spent his career out there.
11
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Also, I was exposed to G . A. [GusJ Pe a rson, who was the first
director of the station and a forest management specialist . I did some
thinning work on the Fort Valley experimental forest under Gus Pearson.
I had a little interest ing experience that I have always remembered. I
thinned these pl ots as I thought they ought to be thinned, and t he n
while I was waiting to get a ride back to the station, Gus came along
to look over what I had done because I was brand new and green as
grass . He had with him Quincy Randles, who was the chief of forest
management in the Al buquerque regional office . Here were the two
top timber management men in the region-- Pearson the head research
man and Quincy Randles the top administrative man- -and they disagreed
thoroughly between themse lves as to whether my thinning was done
properly or not.
I thought to myse lf that if these two experts and veterans --these
men were in their sixties at that time, and here was I in my twenties -with a ll their years of experience and knowledge couldn' t agree between
themse l ves how to thin some saplings, why should I worry? That was
a very dis illusioning experience, and it showed to me how imprecise
the pr actice of forestry was . Forestry really is a judgment matter.
Then it was almost a vocation, not a profession, even though foresters
were trying their best to get public acceptance of forestry as a profes sion . Gus and Quincy were poles apart . Nobody could ever reach
a final deter mination whether livestock really did do a major disservice
and damage to the trees or not . Depending on your point of view, the
range men thought one way and the silviculturists thought another .
Here was another example of the impre c iseness of the practice of the
art of forestry and wild land management. But I liked it nevertheless .
Then I went back to law school .

Hi story of Grazing on the National Forests

SS : It was awhile before grazing was accepted as part of the function of
the national forests, wasn't it? It woo ld have been before your time,
but was it fu lly accepted that grazing should be carried on in t he
national forests by the t ime you joined the service ?
EC : I think you' re misinformed on that. Let me give you a little of the
history. The national forests were created mostly around 1905 .
Before that they had been uncontrolled public lands, and one of the
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reasons they were created was, not to control the timber industry,
but really to control the grazing. That time was the heyday of the
livestock profession in the West . Livestock were ranging on public
lands in excessive numbers, particularly on the summer range, and
uncontrolled . When they set the national forests aside, many of the
ranges were just dust beds .
The early forest ranger' s principal job was custodial, which was
patroll i ng the boundaries for fire and grazing . He had to be able to
ride a horse and shoot as well as his stockmen counterparts . And he
didn ' t have to know forestry or tree growing . This all came later.
The first job of the Forest Service for the national forests was cus todial,
protection of the national forests from fire , trespassing , and overgrazing .
The second big job was range management . This was to patrol
the resources and also to provide a buffer between the big, powerful
rancher and the small homesteader . This was the beginning of the
basis for granting gr azing permits on the national forests, which holds
to this day. They are alloc ated by the Forest Service . They are not
awarded to the highest bidder . If you stop to think about it , timber is
so ld unde r one system , which is sale to the h i ghest bidder . Grazing
is parceled to individual permittees by selection of the Forest Service ,
and to this day the method by which the two resources --grass on one
hand and trees on the other--are made available to the user , is
fundamenta lly different . This goes back to the fact the Forest Service
was trying to help the small rancher and the homesteader, and it
a llocated grazing privileges by administrative selection . So grazing
had its heyday in the Forest Service in the late teens and in the
twenties .
Later, timber began to come into the picture . The big push on
timber utilization, and where timber in effect passed grazing as the
primary function of the national forests, c ame about the time of
World War II. It was in the last thirty years . There was some of
it during World War I, such as the Sitka spruce for airplane purposes
and this sort of thing . That was very special ized . But the big push
on timber was synonymous with World War II .
SS: Was the shooting over by the time you got out there?
EC : They didn ' t shoot at each other too much. Once in awhile there
would be a flare-up . A lot of times men carried guns, but they ' d
shoot competitively for sport . Sometimes we carried rifles in our
pickups, but we didn ' t carry side arm s. There was only one time that
I was shot at, and this was by accident . When I came into the picture
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in the early thirties, the danger was not with the stockmen at all. I
don't mean to leave that impression in any sort of way; th at was past.
I would say that ended in the late teens.
The danger was from the hunters , and it still is . One time I
was working up there at Great Basin , and I was down in the grass
measuring a plant. It was during the fall hunting season, and my
clothes were tan in color. I didn ' t have a red hat, which I should have
had . The first thing I was aware of was the bullet hitting the fence
post right next to me ; then I hear d the shot and I looked up at a
fellow across the canyon getting re ady to shoot again. He had seen
me move a little and thought I was a deer . I got up and waved and he
stopped . But he got off two shots first .
SS : Was there much pressure from the grazing permittees to have the season
extended?
EC : Yes, to have the season extended and to have numbers increased.
There was then , and there is now .

Wildlife : Competition with Livestock

SS : Was there much conflict or any awareness of a conflict between the
needs of wildl ife and range livestock?
EC : Wildlife in those days pretty large ly took c are of itself. There wasn ' t
much active wildlife management . There was a lot of hunting, and
there was a lot of wildlife . They were just beginning to get into
wildlife management in an affirmative way . Also, despite lip service
to the water resources of the national forests, they were just beginning
to get into watershed management in an affirmative way . By an
affirmative way I mean d oing positive things to improve watershed
control, to manage the water yie ld, and to manage wildlife habitat
other than j ust letting them take care of themselves . The thing that
they were really zeroing in on was grazing . And they were trying to
learn the sil v icultural aspe c ts of tree growing .
SS : It was my understanding that during the forties the Fores t Service
increased the wild life herds significantly and this caused conflict .
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EC: I think that is probably right. By that time--you are jumping from the
late twenties and early thirties up to the forties--wild life habitat
management had become an active part of the managing of various
resources of the national forests, and wildlife responded by increased
numbers . When these animals increase, they are competitive with
domestic livestock. So I would say , yes, that there was a lways
competition, even on my first job down on the old Tusayan Nationa l
Forest, which was not then part of the Kaibab National Forest . There
were very l arge herds of ante lo pe , and they did eat the same stuff
as the cattle. There were some e l k in there, too . By the forties,
wildlife herds really had begun to recover , and in some places there
were excesses of w ildlife population.
This was true back in the thirties, as on the north side of the
Grand Canyon on the o ld Kaibab forest, which is an uplifted island
of summer range where the deer are stuck during the summertime .
They can't get off because the re is nothing to eat down be low. There
was an overpopulation of deer, mainly coming out of the Grand Canyon
National Park, and in the wintertime they would drop off the high
country into the brush country on the s ide slopes. There wasn' t as
much winter feed as there was summer feed. The deer would starve
to death by the hundreds and thousands because t hey ran out of winter
feed. This was not so much competition with livestock; it was just
too many deer for the w inter feed supply .

Political Influences in the Grazing Service

SS: To skip back again to 1934 and the Taylor Grazing Act; that act put
the unreserved Public Domain, which was important to grazing, into
the Interior Department . Do you recall having any reaction or
subsequent reactions to that bill?
EC: At the time the bill passed in 1934 I was a junior range e xaminer . I
practically didn ' t know anything about it . I was not involved in
policy or le gis l ation at that time . I heard about it and read aro ut it,
but I didn't have any personal exposure . The Taylor Grazing Act didn' t
affe c t the Forest Service directly. Our work wasn ' t affected by this
sort of thing . In general we thought the Taylor Grazing Act was a very
good step , and I still think it was . But its impact on myself person ally
or on the Forest Service management was nil.
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I do recall shortly after the Taylor Grazing Act passed, and I
may have my timing a little wrong here, that C . L. Fors ling, who was
director of the Great Basin Experiment Station when I firs t worked
there--it subsequently became the Intermountain Experiment Station-had been moved to Washington and promoted to assistant chief of the
Forest Service in charge of all research. He left the Forest Service
to move over to interior to become head of the Grazing Service. He
had me come over there on loan from the Forest Service for a period
of several weeks to make an analysis for him based strictly on my
own views. He didn't want me to consult with anybody . He wanted
t o know what I thought of some of the things they were doing and
trying to do in the Grazing Service, particularly with respect to
grazing fees; their fees were very much lower cm the Public Domain
than the comparable fees of the Forest Service. So I had that brief
exposure . I might just say as an aside that Forsling did try to raise
grazing fees, and as a result, he lost his job. Senator [Patrick]
McCarran of Nevada forced his resignation.
The Grazing Service, which evolved into the Bureau of Land
Management, until this day has had a very rocky road in so far as
its c h iefs or directors are concerned because, being in the Department
of Interior, it has been much more vulnerable to political influence at
the top. It was subject to more pressures t han t he Forest Service was.
I know this is getting away from the subject, but I want to put it in .
It holds to this day because the next assistant chief of the Forest
Service who took a whirl at the BLM was Boyd Rasmussen. This
happened only in the last year or two. Boyd was director of the
Bureau of Land Management for about five years, and within the last
few months he has been forced out by the Nixon administration. I
don ' t know whether it was Secretary [Rogers C. B. ] M orton or whether
the pressures on this came from the White House, but he has been
forced o ut of his job and given a place to sit as a special assistant
to t he secretary . In other words, he ha s been kicked ups tairs. This
is a shame because it affects the whole image of the Interior Department .
It also affects the image and morale of the Bureau of Land Management .
Boyd was one of the be st directors the Bureau of Land Management ever
had.
SS: Wouldn't it have been bette r if the Grazing Service had been put in
agriculture ?
EC: [Laughter.] That's a moot question . Way back the nationa l forests
were in the Department of Interior under the General Land Office.
Then they were t ransferred to agriculture, and ever since that transfer
the question comes up constantly whether it would be better for the
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national forests to be moved back to interior and merged in some sort
of way with the other Public Domain l ands or whether it would be
better to move the Public Domai n l ands over to agriculture for merging
with the Forest Service. I could tal k for several days on that subject,
both ways, and I think it is premature to get into that discussion now .
SS: I'd like t o talk about it later . What I am getting a t now is whether
there was any awareness of this issue at that time t hat the Taylor
Grazing Act was passed ?
EC: An awareness, yes , but I think the issue was fa irly quiet at that
point . It c ame up again at the time of the first Hoover Commission .

Establishing the Parker Creek Experiment Station

SS: After you left range research you went into water research?
EC: No . When I was down in the Southwest , first I was a junior range
examiner , and then they were able to promote me to assistant forest
e c ologist. I was in a training as signment really . They would give
me different jobs. For awh ile I worked in grazing unde r [C. K. ]
C ooperrider. Cooperrider also had watershed research under him .
That was just starting. One of the first moves was to prospect for
and find a locality to carry out wate rshed research . He and I together
prospected the national forests of Arizona for that purpose, and he
finally decided on an area on Parker Creek on the Tonto National
Forest. I remember he and I went there before there was anything
there and climbed that creek to see whether-- this was very dry
country- - it would be possible to get enough water out of that creek
for people t o live there and to develop an experiment station there .
One time I was going up over a ledge and practically ran i nto a
rattlesnake, but that 's beside the point . So I was in watershed work
looking for a site with Cooperrider-- I was a flunky --and he decided
on Parker Creek , which we c a lle d it in those days . We called it the
Parker Creek Expe riment Station. We first started out with some tents
and then built a few houses . It was called Parker Creek for quite a
number of years. Then the name was changed to Sierra Ancha , and
that is what it is known as today . Most of the people in the Forest
Service never heard of the Parker Creek Experiment Station . First it
was named for the creek or watershed; now it is named for the
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mountains behind it.

Arthur Sampson

SS: Were you acquainted with the work of Arthur Sampson?
EC: Yes. I should have mentioned Sammy when I was ta lking about the
Great Basin. He started tre Great Basin around 1912, I believe .
That was really his living monument . Many of the plots that we
examined and experiments that we carried on were t hings t hat were
started by him, and I remember one summer t hat I was there he came
to visit. I don ' t know how old he was at that time, but he was a
middle-aged man, very vigorous, and a great believer in physical fitness.
He would stand with the young fe llows and throw one of these very
heavy medicine balls around, which greatly impre ssed me. He was
a very fine gentleman . I have a high regard for h im . The same applies
to Mr . [G. A.] Pearson . He was one of the pioneers, too, and I don't
think either Sammy, Pearson, [C. K. ] Cooperrider, or a lot of these
pioneer men have had the credit that they should have.
I might say this. I haven't been back to Great Basin, so I
don ' t know the condition it is in, but I have been back to Fort Valley
near Flagstaff a number of times; the last time only a month ago.
Fort Valley is dilapidated, run down, and unstaffed; they moved the
offices into town. The Forest Service is letting these early monument s
to research, these early field experiment stations, gradually disappear,
which I think is a mistake. I think Great Basin, Fort Valley, a nd
Wagon Wheel Gap in south central Colorado should be kept in a condition
sort of as monuments to the way the work first was carried on. I also
think it is very good experience for a man to live under those conditions
out in the area where the experiments are, rather than come in and
live in an apartment in a town of 25, 000 peo ple, work in air-conditioned
quarters, in university surroundings, and so forth. I think they miss
something. It is partly the experience, the conditioning process. But
anyway, the Forest Service is doing this, and I want to say I think it
is a mistake , and it's too bad.
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Forest Service Research: Pure or Applied?

SS: In your years in research who decided what you were going to do
research on?
EC: When I was in grazing research, Chapline was the ultimate boss . At
the field level it was Cooperrider in the Southwest and Forsling up
at Great Basin. Then when I was over in watershed work it was still
Cooperrider; I was only in that a very short time . Then I was switched
over to forest management work, which also was at Fort Valley, and
there my immediate boss was Bert Lexen, who subsequently became
assistant chief of forest management res earch in Washington . He is
now retired and living near Ludington, Michigan. Above him was
Pearson, who was a forest management man and director of the
experiment station. Also, along came Arthur Upson, who succeeded
Pearson as director. He is still living and is in Tucs on . There were
various individuals. When I was in forest products research, which
was not until I got to California--partly in California and partly in
Washington--the real boss was a fellow named George Trayer, who
was chief of the Forest Products Research Divis ion here in Washington.
SS: Was any pure research done where you cou ld follow a lead, or was it
administratively directed?
EC: You mean where I just followed the lead?
SS: Yes.
EC: No. It was a ll administratively directed.
SS: Is it ever anything else in tre Forest Service research?
EC: I can't speak for now . In those days, to the best of my knowle dge , it
was always administratively directed and planned . They always had
a research plan or a work plan for the totality of range research in the
Southwest. Then they would have more specific project sheets for
each individual experiment, and they had to be updated every year with
an annual report. You weren ' t turned loose in a laboratory or out in
the woods to just wander around and see what you came up with. It
was very tightly controlled. It was, what they might call now,
empirical research, applied re search is the better term. It was
applied research as distinct from what you might call pure research.
I think the Forest Service now with better trained technicians, better
facilities, and more money has gone into pure research to a considerable
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degree .
SS : Do you think the fact that it was applied made it more effective?
EC : I think it was the proper approach at that time . The whole art of land
management had a pretty practical and applied tone . We didn ' t have
the money or techniques to en joy the l uxury or sophistication of pure
research . It was the proper thing to do in those days in my opinion .

Grazing Surveys in New Mexico and Arizona

SS : Do you recall any awareness of multiple use during the thirties?
EC : I can't remember the words . I can't remember when I first began to
hear the words . I think it was around the time of World War II.
But c ertainly we were trying it in the thirties . The Forest Service
was engaged i n multiple use , meaning the grass, the timber , the
water, the wildlife, and so on . It may be the term was used some,
but I can't recall specific ins tances. I think we were moving much
more toward the consciousness of multiple use, but the term was not
a common one in the thirties .
You asked what I was doing in graz ing research. This was
certainly applied res earch or perhaps not even research . Two special
assignments that I had when I was in grazing are maybe worth mentioning .
This is the way things worked in those days ; people were loaned around .
You were switched from one job to the other . I was loaned by the
Forest Service for three months to the old Agricultural Adjustment
Administration . This was during the depression. I was loaned to
s urvey the grazing capacity of ranches i n eastern New Mexico .
Depending upon the grazing capacity that I would estimate for that
ranch, the owner would be qualified to receive a certain payment
from the federal government to help tide him over the depression
period when he couldn't market his livestock. This was done in
De Baca County in eastern New Mexico, a long the Pecos River in
the short- grass plains .
It was a very fruitful and valuable experience to me, my

exposure to the stockmen and to different range types . There was no
really real research. It was graz i ng surveys . The ranchers would
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test you; they' d come in and pound on your door . I lived in a little
rooming house in the town of Fort Sumner . They ' d come around and
pound on your door at five o 'clock in the morning, get you up, and
say they were ready to go to work . In those days it was illegal to
shoot ante lope . A lot of times I would eat lunch at the ranch house,
and the rancher's wife would put on a nice lunch and so on . They
were very hospitable people . Her husband would often say, "M y,
is n' t this fine mutton we 're eating? " And I ' d know perfectly well
we were eating antel ope . But part of the protocol was that you
weren ' t suppose to admit this . It was fun .
The other special assignment was a range utilization survey
of a ll of the ranger d istricts in Arizona . They were sending a
supposed range expert, which in this case was myself, to each
ranger district on eve ry national forest in the state of Arizona to
form an opinion as to the condition of the ranges and to try to develop
some guide lines or utilization standards for what would be the
proper degree of utili zation for the particular range conditions that
were found. We worked on this utilization standards project and
did develop some guide lines , reports , and so on. But the valuable
part of that to me was the exposure I had to every ranger district
and the knowledge that I gained of the national forests in Arizona .
I probably know those forests better than anyplace else in the
country, and it goes bac k to that experience because I was on
every district with the ranger for several days . These were training
assignments , and they knew it . It was partly to give what I could
contribute and partly to make me more valuable in the organization .

DEVELOPMENT OF MULTIPLE USE, 1930s and 1940s

Multiple Use and the New Deal

SS : Did the legislation of the New Deal have much impact?
EC : I have described the impact the AAA legislation had on me . Then
there were the three Cs . I was never assigned to a Civilian
Conservation Cor ps camp to live, but I was assigned as a supervising
technician to the Civilian Conservation Corps camp located at Mormon
Lake on the Coconino National Forest outside of Flagstaff. I lived
at Fort Valley, but I went down each day and went out with the crew.
These were tre e-thinning crews . I a ls o did some fire fighting with
the CCC boys out of those camps. Later on , when I was located at
Parker Creek, the l abor to construct the houses, the lysimeters, and
some of the research installations was CCC labor, and I was a
technical foreman . I supervised the construction of some of these
research installations , which were major installations : concrete
jobs , ditches and conversions, equipment installations, and a ll that
sort of thing. There was quite a bit of work with the CCCs and this,
of course, was a spin- off of that. Then we surveyed acre - square
timber plots at Coulter' s ranch on the Coconino National Forest
using three Cs money .
SS : So would you say that the New Deal legislation furthered the multiple use concept?
EC : Yes . There is no question that the New Deal he l ped put the national
forests in shape . This is the greatest thing that ever happened to
the national forests. Up to that time , as I say, it had been custodial,
protective, and scrimping for people and money. All of a sudden they
got a ll this money and all this labor , and what did they do? They
built fences, water holes, stock tanks, salt grounds, trails, roads,
recreation improvements, campgrounds, and structures of all sorts .
This is where recreation got its first great boost . They could do a
better job of fire patrol as well as insect and disease control because
they had this tremendous source of unskilled labor available to them .
As I say, it was a milestone in making the transition from custodial
protection to a management function in the national forests . They
put the nationa l forest house in order, and then tre service could move
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into management. That is what the CCC did, and it jumped national
forest management ahead a quarter of a century.
SS: How about TVA?
EC: Do you mean the impact of TVA on the national forests? The
Tennessee Valley Authority is localized. It had relatively little
impact on the national forests, except in connection with some of the
dams that were built or the waters that backed up into the national
forests . TVA developed its own forestry organization. It did go into
forestry but not closely connected with the Forest Service .
SS: I was thinking of it more as an example of a form of multiple use?
EC: I think you're right. It's a multiple-purpose project . The Corps of
Engineers is, too . Reclamation is, t oo. They don ' t call it multiple
use; they call it multiple purpose, but it's basically the same thing .

Recreation in the 1930s and 1940s

SS: You mentioned recreation being advanced by the New Deal. What
was the attitude of most of the men in the Forest Service toward
recreation at that time?
EC: They thought it was kind of foolish . That's wrong; I thought you
were going to ask something else . Not the rangers; t hey thought it
was great. I thought you were going to ask what was the attitude
of the people who lived on the national forests or on inholdings .
They thought it was kind of foolish because whenever they had any
free time, they wanted to go to town , and they couldn't see why
anybody wou ld want to come out on the forest for recreation. As far
as the rangers and the me n above them and below them were concerned,
they recognized the need, and it helped them control people, he l ped
provide better facilities, and helped reduce the fire hazard . They
were a ll for it .
SS: Was there any feeling that recreationists were getting in the way of
what the Forest Service's prime purpose was ?
EC : I didn't sense this from the Forest Service people .

There was this
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feeling by the users of other forest resources --by t he lumbermen and by
the stockmen . They felt the recreationists were gett ing in their way;
they a lways have and still do . They give lip ser vice now to recreation,
and they have adjusted to it by now . It is so tremendously important .
But in those days they thought it was kind of s illy and sort of odd .
This was natural. I don ' t say this in derogat ory ter ms . They were
adjusting to something new .
SS: Do you think the Forest Service was slow or dragged its feet in the
development of re creation , especially during the thirtie s and forties?
EC: No . Not then. The Forest Ser vic e was in the van; it was in t he
front lines . There was a former assistant chief of t he Forest Service,
Lee [Leon F. ] Kneipp . He was in charge of the Division of Lands. He
came out of Region 3, which was the Southwest, and he had a vision
that nobody in the Forest Service did as to the fut ure of re creation on
the national forests . If one wants to , they can go back and ge t t his
twenty-fifth anniversary issue of American Forests magaz ine which
came out in 1930. There is an article in it by Lee Kneipp on recreation
on the national forests that could have been written today.* The
Forest Service at that time led the way i n recreation on federa l l ands .
In thos e days it was way ahead of the Park Service . BLM didn't have
any recreation. The Forest Servic e was developing fac il ities ,
deve loping ways of handling people, was way out on the vanguard .
Th is was during the CCC days and the early forties, but t hen
when the big push on recre ation came, from 1950 on, the Forest
Service s lipped behind for a variety of reasons . They slipped behi nd
because of the pressure on them for timber and because Congress
would give money for other things but not recreation. Those were the
two princi pal reasons. Also, the Forest Service ju st didn' t happen to
have people w ith the foresight on recreation that they should have had
who were given responsible policy positions . It was a combination of
those three things. They got way behind, and they have been playing
c atch- up ever since about 1955 . They are not caught up yet with
their needs, but they certainly are aware of it now and are doing the
best they can.

* L.

F. Kne ipp, " Fore st Recreation Comes of Age ," American
Forests and Forest Life Vol. 36 (Jul y 1930): 415 - 4 19 .
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Relations between the Forest Service and the Park Service

SS : Were you aware of any rivalry between the Forest Service and the Park
Service in the thirties and forties?
EC: Not in the thirties , I wasn't knowledgeable then. In the forties, it
was beginning to develop even more. There were problems in the
thirties . I wasn't exposed to them so I didn't think of them . But, for
instance, there was the Olympic National Park controversy; this was
at the time when FDR was president. I believe [Earle H . ] Clapp was
associate chief. I think I have my facts right. This was one of the
big fights, the proposal to enlarge the Olympic National Park, and this
was one of the prime reasons why C lapp never got to be chief of the
Forest Service . He crossed FDR on the Olympic National Park .
Consider the national parks of the West: the Olympic, Rainier,
Lassen, Sequoia, Kings Canyon, Yosemite, Grand Canyon. Go right
down the list of the big ones that come to your mind. All of them
were carved out of t he national forests. The Forest Service was the
have agency; the National Park Service was the have -not agency . So
they were taking land away from the Forest Service and making it into
national parks . The Forest Service resented this bitterly and fought it ,
sometimes in the open, sometimes undercover . Yellowstone was
created prior to the creation of the national forests . Except for
Yellowstone and possibly a few other exceptions, the national parks
were just cut out of the national forests . Most of them in the West
today are surrounded by national forests.
Even after the parks were established, there were continuing
boundary problems. There was an awful flap about Ki ngs Canyon,
which I don't know the details of. There were constant boundary
problems, trades back ard forth between agencies . The Forest
Service felt it was all a one - way street with everything going in the
direction of the parks. They feel that way up to this day . I took part
in one when I was director of the Bureau of Outdoor Recreation in
interior. I helped create the North Cascades National Park . It was
carved out of parts of five national forests, but I had recommended
a park be created there when I was still in the Forest Service, after
I had made an inspection over there . It was not a position change on
my part.
The Fore st Service should have recognized that there was a
place for the national parks in the American scheme of things and not
tried to be so possessive . It should have oooperated on a more
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statesmanlike plane with interior in the creation of national parks .
That ' s my view . On the other hand, this was difficult to do because
the National Park Service was very grabby; you couldn' t trust them .
We obtained documents we weren't suppose to see from the Park
Service showing they had aims on fifty million acres of national forest
lands . This was in the 1950s and part of the beginning of Mission 66 .
So this great distrust between the two agencies existed. This feeling
had its ups and downs ; sometimes cooperation was fairly good, and
at other times it was bitter . It fluctuated with personalities -- with
secretaries and with heads of the two agencies.
SS : Hasn't there been a division within the National Park Service itself as
to the character of relations with the Forest Service? I know in my
research I studied John Merriam who worked closely with Newton
Drury . They felt somewhat differently than some of the Park Service
personnel toward the Forest Service and had a different conception
of what the d ivision between the Forest Service and the Park Service
should be .
EC : You mean these men did?
SS: Yes.
EC: That undoubtedly is true . There were differences of viewpoint among
individuals in the Forest Sa-vice and in the Park Service . Newton was
head of the Park Service for awhile . The real troubles with the Park
Service came in the very early days of the Park Service and then again
during the period when Connie Wirth was director . Connie was
ruthless and unscrupulous in his efforts to build the National Park
Service and the national park system into what he thought it ought
to be . And [George] Hartzog, the current director, is following pretty
much the same pattern . During the tenure of the se two men there
has been great suspicion between the two agencies . I think more so
than when Drury was director.
SS: How about during the period when Secretary Ickes [Se cre tary of Interior
Harold L. Ickes ] was in?
EC : That was one of the worst times . He was very grabby . He wanted the
Forest Service in its entirety . This was one of the big fig hts, the
move by Ickes to try to transfer the Forest Service into interior . I
just can' t go into the details of all that. I don ' t know them all as I
was not personally involved. I was in the Forest Service at the time .
This was one of the things that Clapp, who was then acting chief of
the Forest Service, prevented and got caught in the process . This is
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the other real reason why he was never made chief of the Forest
Service by [ Franklin D. ] Roosevelt . Although he functioned as c hief
for four years, they denied him the title . This was the last big pu sh
to transfer the Forest Service into interior until right now, with the
administration proposal for a department of natural resources including
Forest Service functions.
SS: Was the Forest Service's development of the recreation program in
any part a reaction to the [ interrupted]?
EC : The Forest Service was simply reacting to the needs of the people who
came and wanted to camp and picnic primarily in the national forests.
You must remember that . Even though certain of the most scenic parts
of the national forests were turned into national parks, there were
other equally scenic parts of the national forests that have never been
converted to national parks. Also , a great many of the local people
went to the national forests when they began to turn to outdoor recreation, people from the small towns in the West . Now they come from
the large cities as well. Many people are not interested in going into
the national parks; they want a different type of recreation . They
don ' t like the crowds of the national parks . They don't like to live
in hote ls. They don' t like the masses of people . They like to get
off by themselves into more rustic surroundings .
So the Forest Service really offers a different type of recreation
than the national parks offer . The Park Service offers primarily some
sort of s c enic wonder and then various types of facilities to use
while you are enjoying the scenery. A lot of t imes the Forest Service
is not a scenery oriented type of recreation. Of course, it a lso
provides hunting on the national forests, which the national parks
never did . The hunters and sportsmen have a lways relied on the
national forests for their recreation and never on the national parks.
That is a very fundamental difference.
SS : I have heard that one of the differences be tween the Forest Service
and the Park Service in transfer cases was that the Park Service
sometimes won because they afforded congressmen with better
accommodations .
EC : I don't know; I can't comment on that. That could be true . Of course,
they had better accommodations to provide through t he concessionaire
setups; but the Park Service didn' t always win . During the time that
I was assistant chief, as I told you the other day, one of my jobs was
to keep track of snakes . This is one of the things we meant by that
term. I was to watch for people who had designs on the national
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forests , whether they be lumbermen, stockmen, Park Service, or
whoever, and if there was something that the Forest Service didn't
want, try to see that it didn ' t happen . I spent a lot of my energies
in combating the things that the Park Service was trying to do, and
most of the times successfully . *

Forest Service Re lations with Various Government Bureaus

SS: Do you think that in any sense the existence or activities of the
Bureau of Reclamation, Bureau of Biological Survey, or any of these
other groups during the the thirties and forties added impetus to the
Forest Service ' s development of mult i ple use?
EC : It certainly might have . It c ertainly he l ped the Forest Service to
get into the w ildlife management fie ld and act in a professional way .
There was a very c lose re lationship between the Biological Survey-now the Bureau of Sport Fisheries and Wildlife --and the Forest Service .
There was some inte rchange of lands. The Wichita Wildlife Refuge
down in Oklahoma used to be part of the national forests . There were
lands that went both ways, and there were good relationships there .
The Biological Survey wasn 't empire building in the sense that the
Park Service was . And, of course, they weren' t in conflict either
because they were interested in the management of the game , not
land a c quisition. They had to use the national forests as a home
for game .
Did you mention the Reclamation Bureau? Not too much of a
relationship here, a lthough a lot of the reclamation sites were within
national forest lands . The two agenc ies got along fair ly we ll. It
was a limited type of re lationship . There weren ' t too many problems .
The same went for the Corps of Engineers in those days . There were
more problems with the corps in late r years than there were in those
days .

*For further discussion by Dr. Crafts of the history of relations
between the U. S. Forest Service and the National Park Service, see
Edward C . Crafts, "Congress and the Forest Service, 1907- 1962, "
tape-recorded interview in 1965 by Amelia Roberts Fry, University of
California Bancroft Library Regional Oral History Office, Berkeley.

FOREST ECONOMICS, U. S. FOREST SERVICE, 193 9 to 1950

Division of Forest Economics

SS: When you were with the Division of Fores t Economics, from 1939 to
1950, what did your duties in this division include?
EC: I wasn't with that division the whole time . For three year s I was with
the California Experiment Station at Berkeley assigned to economic
studies and later to collection of requirements and supplies data in
forest products for the War Production Board. In 1944 I was transferred
to Washington on the same war projects .
In 1945 or 1946 I was assigned to the Divis ion of Forest
Economics as chief of the division. The work included a number of
things . The principal job was the nationwide forest survey, which
was an inventory of timber supplies of the co untry , where the y were
located, forest types , and so on. We carried on a s tudy of forest
requirements, which is demand for timber products of various type s
and sizes . We did some foreign forestry work; the Forest Service
was just getting into foreign forestry . We were doing forest taxation
studies, forest insurance studies, and special studies of various
kinds and descriptions as requested or wanted by the chief or the
staff. I would say that the great bulk of the effort was in the forest
survey fie ld.
Actually, there wasn' t a great deal of economics involved in the
traditiona l sense; it was sort of the economic aspects of forestry, .but
I wouldn't really call the forest survey, economics . It is an econornicre lated project, but you don ' t use economic theory very much in the
Forest Service . The Forest Service had a very difficult time getting
appropriations for economic research in those days, and I think appro priations for this purpose are still rather limited .
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Public Regul ation of Private Timber Pract ices

SS : During this period, the l ate forties or early fifties, you wrote and
advocated extension of public control of [interrupted].
EC : What d id I wr i te?
SS : You gave several speeches on it.
EC : Are you talking about regul ation or owners hip , whether they were
controversial?
SS: Regulation .
EC : [Laughter . ] You ' re probably tal king about forest regulation . I should
tell you a little history about it. Let me go back a little . There
were four main pushes or program drives of the Forest Service historically .
First , was the creation, management, and getting control of the
nationa l forests in the West, meaning those created from the Publi c
Domain . Then probably the second big step forward was the Weeks
Law and the authorization for national forests in the East through the
purchase of private lands . This was still national forest related .
Third, there was the whole forest research program that got its big
push with the McSweeney-McNary forest research act.* Then the
fourth big push--I ' m not sure I have these in the right order chronologically-- was forest practices, forest protection, and forest fire
prevention and control, all on private lands. Earle Clapp had a
major role in two of these four major Forest Service thrusts. One was
forest research--he is really the father of the forest research branch
of the Forest Service-- and the other was that he was the great advocate of regulatory practices to apply to private lands .
Forest regulation meant legal requirements t o adhere to certain
le ve ls of acceptable fores t practices in the management and cutting
of privately owned forest lands, large or small . This was e x tremely
controversial. This was the forest regulation push during the days of
his eminence and both before him and after him . Before him was
[F. A. ] Silcox, and after him was [Lyle F . ] Watts . There were various
bills, but none of them got very far . The position of the Forest
Service was that there should be state control of forest practices but
with a proviso in a federal statute that if the state didn ' t adopt forest

*Reforestation

and Forest Products Act of 22 May 1928, ch . 678,
45 Stat. 699, 16 u.s. c . sec . 58 1-58li (19 64).
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practices up to a certain s tandard, then the federal government could
move in . These things never happened , altho ugh the fear of federal
regulation had a great deal to do with im provement of forestry on
private lands and the passage of state regulatory laws. In this
respect, the Forest Service's stand and push for regulat ory practices
on private lands performed a v ery great national service in my opinion .
My role in it was relatively meager.
SS: I gathered you incurred some enemies in the process .
EC : Yes, I had enemies all over the pla c e . But when I became assistant
c hief of the Forest Service in January , 195 0, Lyle Watts was still
chief, and [R. E. ] Marsh had just retired. I succeeded Marsh. Prior
to my moving into that position in policy and program development and
following Clapp' s leaving the Fores t Service, Watts and Mars h
together carried the load for Forest Service policy, including its
position on re gulations . Watts knew he wasn' t going to be around
very long because he was approaching retirement, and he was looki ng
for some new spokesman for forest regulation to articulate the Forest
Service's position. When I s ucceeded Marsh, I was the natural person
to do this because I occupied the program pos ition and he lped
formulate policy and articulated policy . So Lyle ta lked to me a nd
asked if I would be willing to take this on . I said, yes . My philosophy
was if you weren't willing to do the things that are part of the job, you
shouldn't take the job . And so I did.
I put the case for forest regulation in my own words and
developed a somewhat new exposition of the subject at that time.
There was one particular talk that got very wide publicity . * This was
one I gave up in New Haven at Yale University in 195 l; it was sort
of a pane l debate. I was a new person talking in a new way about an
old subject, and this resulted in a lot of pub licity and a lot of anguish
on the p:rrt of the timber industry, particularly the large private

* Edward C. Crafts, "The Case for Federal Participation in Forest
Regulations," a paper presented before the Yale Forestry Club and the
Yale Conservation Club, 5 December 1951. For a copy of this speech, see
Appendix A, pp. 122-12 8 .
For the F orest Service 's reaction to the
speech, see Appendix B , p . 12 9 , and for the reaction of the l umber
industry, see Appendices C-G, pp . 130-137. These manuscripts
were located in Box F3 of the National Lumber Manufacturers Association' s
papers held by the Forest History Society, Santa Cruz, California.
For the published version of Craft's speech together with counterarguments by H . H. Chapman, see "Do We Need Federal Forest Regulations," American Fores ts 58, no. 5 (May 1952) : 2 6-44.
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landowners. As long as I continued with the Forest Service, I
occupied this position as assistant chief , which was the policy
program position and congressional li aison .
When [Richard E.] McArdle became c h ief of the Forest Service,
two years after I had moved into my spot, he ducked the forest
regulation question. McArdle took over in July about six months
b efore Eisenhower was e lected and assumed office . Ezra Taft Benson
became secretary of agriculture, and it was touch and go whether the
administration would retain McArd le or kick him out and put in their
own man. One reason McArdle had been picked to be chief was
because he had , heretofore in his role in the Forest Service, occupied
noncontroversial positions in research and in state and private
forestry, handing out money for fire, nurseries, and technical
assistance. Everybody likes a person who hands out money. Moreover, he had a likeable personality. So he was picked partly for
these reasons . He c:Ecided--it was all discussed in staff, there was
nothing secretive about the strategy--that the Forest Service would
draw in its horns so to speak, back off from some of its fro nt s, and
concentrate on the national fores t s and res earch, allowing regulation
and acquisition to sort of go by the boards . But there was this continuing suspicion by people in industry that these matters would
b low u p again, that the Forest Service really believed these things,
and I was the focal point of suspicion. I know I still believe in them .
I was never popular with forest industry because of my position
on regulation and also because I was an advocate of expanded public
ownership. I think those are probably the two reasons, and they are
both controversial, particularly expansion of the eastern national
forests . Also, I never was popular with the Nationa l Park Service
because of numerous controversies with the Forest Service over
jurisdiction of certain areas . So I was not a popular person , but this
didn't bother me particularly because I figured that was part of the
price of the posit ion that I was occupying .
In substance, during thi s period and because relations were so
precarious for the first two years of the Eisenhower administration,
McArdle avoided the controversial things , and where we had to get
into them, he let me do it. This procedure protected the number one
man; this is the right way to do it . Many organizations do this . We
did it with the full and initial understanding between us of the role
that each of us had.
SS : Did any of these regulatory measures that the Forest Service hoped
to obtain apply to multiple use on private forests?
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EC : No. These were regulatory measures relating only to the growing of
timber . Multi ple use d idn 1 t enter into it .
SS: They had no watershed purposes?
EC: There might have been something . I don't remember the details of the
various bills. There may have been something on watersheds, but I
think they were 95 percent re lated to silviculture practices .
SS: How much waters hed prote c tion , wildlife protection , and the s e sort s
of things , are a c tually extended by private owners?

EC: Wildl ife is getting to be more and more prominent. It depends on the
purpose of the ownership of the l and . A lot of private land isn' t
owned or operated by l umber or pulp companies ; on some of that l and
the wildlife management objective is of a pretty high caliber . W a t ershed management, I think, is pretty incidental.
SS : Are there any serious complications in some areas as a result of t he
lack of care in logging on private l ands as far as floods and erosion?
EC: Oh, yes . Two good examples come to mind right off-- some of the
problems of the Douglas -fir region of the Nor thwest , where there are
large, extensive clear cuttings, and some of the problems of t he
redwood region of California, where there has been extensive clear
c utting and tremendous erosion on those clear cuttings. Whereve r
you practice clear cutting- - the re has been much in Montana, Wyoming,
Alaska, West Virginia, you name it-- wherever there are lar ge areas
of clear cuts on either private or public lands, you have erosion
problems .
SS: You said that you favored, sometime in your career at leas t , an
extension of federal ownership?
EC: I did, and I still do. For example , the Forest Service is still a cquiring
land. They a re acquiring land particularly in the East and to solidify
wilderness areas . When the national forests were laid out in the
East under the Weeks Law--under the authorizing state enabling acts ,
which were the requisite counterpart s --what usually hap pened was
that the Forest Service and the National Forest Reservation Comm ission
wou ld put a boundary around a proposed purchase unit. There would
be very little federal land in t here to begin with . Then the Forest
Service would s tar t buying bit s and pieces within that boundar y . They
would usually buy a long the periphery of that boundary, leaving a lot
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of scattered private land toward t he middle . The idea was that they
would gradually solidify the federal holdings as they moved toward
the center .
A lot of this land in the East had been cut over; it was tax
delinquent land, and it was in very poor shape . The Forest Service
bought thi. s for a small price, but they protected it and began to restore
it to product ivity. A lot of that land is submarginal for private ownership; it was then and still is. The Forest Service is acquiring small
amounts of it still for these original purposes .
But its major acquisitions in recent years have been for recreation
purposes, and it has been acquiring land under the Weeks Act
authority, but the source of funding has been the Land and Water
Conservation Fund. These have been lands that have been acquired
for recreation as a primary purpose . Some of these eastern lands are
ver y close to high centers of population . Also, they have continued
to acquire lands in the West, trying to solidify the ownership of the
wilderness areas . Finally, they have been going for a continuous
program of l and exchange to consolidate wilderness and other needed
areas .
SS : This policy has been Unterrupted].
EC : It is still going on; it has been continuous .
SS : Did it begin with the Copeland Report of 1933 or was it simply
accelerated by it? I know the report strongly recommended the extension of federal owners hip . *
EC : I think it probably was accelerated . I can't give you a definite answer
on that . Acquisition was certainly in the Copeland Report . But there
were reports preceding the Copeland Report and after it, and they all
got into the question of federal ownership and public ownership . The
Forest Service's position on this , I think , has been consistent through
the years, except for the low profile during the M cArdle regime. The
acquisition emphasis has changed from time to time, from watershed,
to timber, to recreation. Purpose, speed , funding, and method of
acquisition, all have fl uctuated, but the general thrust has remained
the same.

* U.S ., Department of Agriculture, Forest Service, A National
Plan for American Forestry, 1933, S . Doc . 12, 73d Cong . , 1st s ess .
Also known as the "Copeland Report."
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SS: In other words, federal regulation had little bearing on multiple use,
but the extension of Forest Service lands did?
EC : That ' s correct .

Forest Taxation and Multiple Use

SS : You mentioned that you had been involved with forest taxation . I was
going to ask whether you thought some of the taxation laws warranted
for many years agai nst good multiple - use practices on private lands .
EC: I was invol ved very little in forest taxation . I think they probably
did. I'm not rea lly knowledgeab le, though, in forest tax law. The big
forest taxation inquiry of the Forest Service was nearly over when I
came to the Washington office, and I was never involved with that .
The forest tax work that we did subsequently was mainly keeping
up-to-date with state tax laws, responses to inq uiries, and this type
of thing . I am sure, though, that some of the tax laws were disadvantageous in that they didn ' t give certain subsidies or certain tax
breaks that the fores t industries or forest landowners are now getting
to enc ourage forest practices .

Forest Service Reports

SS: These surveys that you mentioned , did any of them have any re lation
to the various uses, or were they generally orient ed toward the supply
and demand of timber?
EC: Ma inly toward timber . Although there was one that was the Range
Report,* which was the counterpart of the Copeland Report . It was
prepared , I think, shortly after the Copeland Report and was oriented

* U.S., Congress,

Senate, The Western Range, S. Doc. 199,
74th Cong . , 2d sess ., 1936.
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entirely toward grazing . The two best documents on grazing t he
Forest Service has ever put out were the Range Report and the 1953
annual Report of the Chief of the Forest Service to t he secretary of
agriculture, which concentrated entirely on grazing. There were other
special studies . There we re a couple of recreation studies; there was
one or two that [Robert] Marshall and I think Russell Lord were involved
in. That makes three . There were one or two o n waters heds, b ut I' m
not sure whether they were on a national scope or regional scope, and
I can't recall the names. I think there were one or two on wildlife,
too , but the main ones were the Capper Report, the Copeland Report,
a joint congressional inquiry report, the Timber Reappraisal Report,
and the Timber Resource Review . There were abo ut nine or ten of
them, and they were a ll catalogued and listed in the introductory
pages of the Timber Resource Review at the time that was put out .*
You wou ldn' t find referenc e in the T. R.R. to the Range Report or the
recreation reports. The ones named in the T. R.R. were mainly timber
oriented . The Range Report is the best counterpart. This was done
under super vision of Mr. Chapline, whom I mentioned earlier, and
Mr. Clapp. Clapp was rea lly the guiding genius on the Cope l and
Report and the grazing report .

Appropriations , Revenue, and Multiple Use
SS : In a discussion about the 1960 M ultiple Use - Sustained Yield Act,
Bernie Ore ll of Weyerhaeuser pointed out that t he only paying aspect
of the national forests had been the timber . ** What I am wondering
is whether, during these earlier periods , the fact that the revenue
of the Forest Service came largely from timber affected, i n economic
terms, where appropriations were made into the service?
EC: First of a ll , I wou ld point out that what Bernie had reference to when
you say the only paying aspect is in terms of do llars . He means that

*For a summary of the Timber Resource Review and the listing
of reports, see U.S. Depar tment of Agriculture , Fores t Service, Timber
Resources for America ' s Future, Forest Resource Report No . 14
(Washington, D.C.: Government Printing Office, 1958), pp. 1-10 9 .
** "What the People Said, " American Forests 69, no . 12
(December 1963): 36-44.
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the income in terms of dollars equaled or e xceeded the amount of
money appropriated for these purposes . The act in itself says that
money shall not be the guid e line by which the national forests are to
be judged. I feel strongly that money is not the only way in which
y ou judge whether something pays for itself. How do you put a
value on human life, for example, or on what you get o ut of a plan
for recreation or on how many floods you ' ve prevented and how many
people you might have kille d downstream if there were a flood? I
think these are paying services of the national forests to which Bernie
had no reference at all. So to me that ' s a specious statement .
But the question you were leading up to was , Did the income
from the sale of timber influence the size of appropriations the Fores t
Service received? The answer unfortunately is, yes . And this was a
great mistake that the Forest Service fell into . Maybe it would have
been pushed into it even if it had resisted . But the Forest Service
found, in the limited thinking that it was encountering from the
appropriations committees on the Hill in those days , the late forties
and early fifties, that Congress was thinking of whether things were
paying for themselves purely in terms of dollars. Therefore, the
Forest Service could plead, "Well, if you appropriate this many million
dollars to us for the management and planting of trees , we 'll return
this many million dollars to the treasury." This was a saleable item
and one that anybody from eighth grade on co uld understa nd . But it
wasn't the who le picture . But Congress bought this lock , stock, and
barrel, and the Forest Service then found itself locked in because
this did become the pattern for justification of its appropriations .
Consequently, the Forest Service was continually pushed to cut more
and more timber in order to raise more and more revenue in order to
get more and more appropriations . This was and is a vicious c y cle
and as wrong as it can be . Earl Loveridge was the principal architect
of this policy, and Watts , McArdle, and Cliff all condoned it . However, Watts , before he retired, told me he thought it was the greatest
mistake of his career.
SS: Would you say this warranted against the rapid development of multipleuse practices?
EC: Yes. It still does . The Forest Service has gotten 90 percent or more
of the increases it has asked for, for timber purposes in recent years;
it has gotten 15 percent, I think, of requested increases for some of
the less popul ar services like watershed, range, and wildlife . The
Forest Service is completely out of balance right now . Ivvon't say it
is spending too much money on timber . It is spending too much on
timber sale preparation and administration and rot enough on planting
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and rehabilitation of cutover land, which i s still in the field of timber
management . But it is not spending anywhere enough on grazing,
wildlife, watershed , and recreation.
It is just like a teeter-totter that ' s tipped way heavy on timber .
The right way to ba lance it is not to reduce the amount on timber; it
is to shift the timber expenditures to planting and rehabilitation and to
increase amounts on the others. This is what the Forest Service tries
to do periodically when it develops these long- range fores t programs .
It presents them to the Congres s . It ' s got one on the Hill right now .
They come up with them about every ten years just to he l p get things
in ba lance, but they never quite do get in balance. It usually helps,
but they never quite make it.

The antitimber people must remember--and I don't classify
myself as such--when they criticize the Forest Service, that the
Forest Service is simply an agent of the executive branch. The
Forest Service has its bosses in the executive branch to te ll it what
to do, and it has the people that control both the policy and the
purse strings in the Congress who also tell it what to do . The Forest
Service is not a free agent . It doesn't determine the major policies
that it necessarily follows; they are determined for it . The Forest
Service attempts to influence this policy determination, attempt s to
guide it; sometimes it's more successful than at other times, but
never is it a free agent.
As for the criticism that has been felt by the Forest Service so
greatly in recent years, particul arly on timber, much of it is merited
and much of it isn ' t merited. The Forest Service has been doing what
Congress made it do, in part by way of appropriated appropriations
and earmarked money for specific purposes . I think a great deal of
the fault rests with the Congress and the higher authorities in the
executive branch. This gets right into the heart of multiple use , which
is the balance between resources.
SS: I want to ask, since you were in this Division of Forest Economics,
whether the fact that local counties get 25 percent of the revenues
from the Forest Service ' s cut puts any added pressure on the Fcrest
Service or whether that pressure is nominal?
EC: You mean to c ut t imber?
SS : To do that more heavily, yes .
EC: Yes, in some cases it did, not too many though .
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Multiple Use During the 1940s

SS: Was there any awareness of the concept of multiple use during the
period from 1944 to 1950 when you were chief of the Division of
Fore st Economics?
EC : I think so . It was beginning to be talked about during World War II, but
the term wasn ' t used too frequent ly at that time according to my
recollection. It was a vague term; it wasn' t defined . It was a pretty
good catch-all phrase, and people began to use it without a very
clear idea of what they were talking about . It was sort of like be ing
for God and motherhood and against sin. It began to come into the
jargon of Forest Service officers during those years. I h ave thought
about it, 1:1"ut I cannot te ll you where the term originated or who
originated it or when it originated . I simply don' t know, and I doubt
if anybody knows.
SS : Did the war have any impact on the deve lopment of multiple use?
EC: Yes, but a c cidentally . The war, in its demand for forest products,
inc reased greatly the pressures to c ut on the nationa l forests . This
was c oupled with the fact that a great dea l of private ownerships
with better quality l ands had begun to be cutover at about that time.
When this happened, it was necessary for the landowner to wait a
long time for his trees to grow up. There was a t ime gap until he
had mature timber again . So they began to look to the publi c lands.
That , coupled with the high demand , put the pressure on them to
inc rease the timber c ut. Al so, there was then, and still is, excess
mill capacity in relation to timber supply .
All of thi s tended to throw the Forest Servic e more out of balance .
While there was an increased war demand for lives tock products, the
increased pressure for timber far outweighed the pressure for more
lives tock products. Grazing declined in relative importance . Watershed prob lems increased in importance as more and more timberland
was cutover. Re creation pi c ked up right after the war by leaps and
bounds but not so much during the war . Funds were very scarce during
the war for everything e xcept timber . These things that were happening began to make the lead ers of the Forest Service increasingly
conc erned about the imbalance in the Forest Service management and
handling of the various resources on the national forests .
Also, there was one other thing going on that I haven ' t
mentioned , and that was the creation of primitive areas and wilderness
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areas, which started way before World War II , by administrative
action of the Forest Service . I think the first one was the Gila
Primitive Area in New Mexico . I believe it was established in 1924 .
During the course of twenty years, the Fores t Service built up a system
of I don' t know how many millions of acres of primitive and wilderness
areas. These were essentially the same thing, except wilderness
areas had recognition by secretarial regul ation, whereas primitive
areas only by Forest Service regul ation. But this was a form of
recreation as well as a form of preservation . The principal users of
wilderness areas were recreationists . Of course, grazers used them,
and wildlifers used them, but timber people were out . And the timber
people weren ' t very happy at seeing all this timber set aside . They
weren ' t then, and t hey aren ' t now .
So this countermovement--if you want to call it that; it wasn' t
conceived in those terms , but it amounted to a countermovement-- to the
push for timber was deve loping through the concept and implementation
of a system of primitive and wilderness areas . The Forest Service
pioneered wilderness preservation long before any other agency and
sought special protection for substantial areas of the national forests
for scenic purposes, recreation, and preservation , foreseeing the
day when the use pressures would be such that the nature of the land
would be completely changed . They are trying to preserve some of
these areas so people will always know what they were like originally .
SS : Did you have anything to do with timber contracts or timber sales when
you were with the D ivision of Forest Economics?
EC : Yes, though not a great deal. We weren ' t the administrative body
in economics . When they would draft a timber-sale sample contract
and this sort of thing, we ofte n would review them and comment. We
worked internally on the details of contracts and this sort of thing .
We never dealt with the l umber companies, and we had nothing to do
with the handling of timber sales . It was an advisory in-service
function.
SS : During this period from 194 5 to 19 5 0, were there many stipulations
written into the sales contracts?
EC : I don' t know whether there were many . There were some . They are
a lways changing the contracts .
SS: What I was thinking is that specifically applied to wildlife or
G.nterrupted ] ?
EC: I don't recall.
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Third World Forestry Conference, 1949

SS : You were a delegate in 1949 to the Third World Forestry Conference
in Helsinki. Was multiple use discussed at this conference at all?
EC: My guess is that it wasn' t mentioned . Mos t of that congress was in
He l sinki, but we a lso went to other parts of Finland . After the
conference, the U. S. group spent about three weeks touring through
the forests of Germany and France. I think we encount ered more of
it in Germany and France than we did in Finland.
You see, Finland is a very heavily oriented timber country; it
is entirely different. You just can't conceive the difference between
forestry in Scandinavia and forestry in this country. Forestry is
refined to a degree of precision there undreamed of here . It is
practiced on small areas . Trees are grown to a small size ; they are
grown for wood purposes, and other things are of no consequence.
Timbering in the comprehensive sense was the primary industry of
Finland. Sweden is more diversified, but forestry is still very
important. In Finland it was as if forestry occupied the role that you
would have in this country if you were to comb ine the steel industry
and the automotive industry . It was that important .
The capitalists of Finland were the heads of the big pulp
companies, the rich people of Finland, and the educational elite of
Finland were foresters . They were like the doctors, t he politicians,
the statesmen, and the leaders of this country . They were the national
leaders . Forestry has never occupied such a role in this country, and
it takes some adjusting in your mind and experience to try t o understand it. Of course, they are interested in hunting over there ; they
go out and hunt and have a good time and eat the meat and so on .
But if y ou have to make a choice between a deer and a tree, you pick
the tree . Recreation, no; they' d recreate on the lakes and so on, but
at that time there was no developed recreation to amount to anything .
As for the multiple-use idea, it just didn ' t enter their heads .
Now, when you got down into Germany and France, y ou would
get the hunting estates, the big forested estates owned by the counts
or other estate owners, often surrounding old castles, where the
forest would be criss-crossed with wide trails, and at the point of the
cross they would have a big tower. The nobility would sit in the
tower, and the workmen wou ld drive the game thro ugh the forest until
they would have to cross the cleared spaces, cleared just like fire
lines, and from the central tower they could see down every l ane like
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spokes of a wheel. Whenever they would see a deer crossing, why,
they ' d just shoot him from the tower . If you call t hat multiple use,
it was game management of a sort . It was sporting, and it was
recreation. You didn't hear much about watershed, except in the Black
Forest. They were practicing it there because it was in t he mo untains .
Along the coast near Bordeaux in France, the maritime pine forests
were used for recreation. Als o, those fore sts were planted for dune
and wind erosion control. They were reclaimed sand dunes . In France
and Germany you would find some for ests where they wou ld grow very
high quality timber by the Crown. Some oak forests in France would
be grown o n a rotation of three hundred years.
You found no waste in the forests; there was no slash, no
underbrush . Even though the Scotch pine and Norway spruce would
be clear c ut, the forest wou ld be meticulously cared for, like a park.
Everything was picked up or used for firewood, for heating. The
intensity of management throughout the Scandinavian and western
European c ountries was much greater then than you can find in this
country even today . There is just no comparison. Forestry practices
in this country are very crude and wasteful compared to European
forestry practices . There the key thing--with a few exceptions , such
as the big hunting estates --is the growing of wood for the purpose of
wood.

ASSISTANT CHIEF, U. S. FOREST SERVICE, 1950 to 1962

Duties as Assistant Chief

SS : In 1950 you became assistant chief of the Forest Service . Could you
describe your duties during those twe lve years?
EC : They were very broad. I was sort of the roving assistant chief. The
formal title of it--I don' t remember the precise words--was program
development, policy formation, and congressional liaison . McArdle
used to say I was in charge of snakes . You can break down the functions .
Take the congressional part first. There were two divisions under me,
the Program Division and the Legislative Division. The Forest Service
functioned at that time under a body of law of about five hundred
statutes, applying in one way or another to Forest Service functions .
Of course, there was the general counsel's office and the secretary's
office. Administrative arrangements changed from year to year . We
didn' t have a legal office of our own . We used the Office of the
General Counse 1.
But we did have a Legislative Division, and each session of
Congress there were usually about three hundred bills introduced that
in one way or another affected the Forest Service. We monitored all
of the legislation that was introduced . We handled the preparation of
Department of Agriculture position statements on all legislation that
the Congress asked us about, or often, when we wanted to, we volunteered positions. We prepared those position statements and testimony
for he arings. Questionable matters went to the chief for the final say,
insofar as the Forest Servic e was concerned . Of course, they all had
to clear the secretary' s office before they would go to the Hill.
This was really a very great responsibility because this was
the way policy was made. I always was very careful and did a lot
of preparation myself, although I had some excellent staff aides .
Reynolds Florance was the chief of the division most of the time,
and he was a marvelous lawyer, a splendid person, and performed a
great service to the Forest Service . The other aide I think about was
a woman, Mrs. Martha Combe', who was my personal staff assistant.
She and Reynolds and I did most of the legislative work. We would
try to get reports and testimony drafted in the s ubject matter divisions
43
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initially- - timber in the timber division, grazing in the grazing division,
and so on. Usually they wouldn ' t do a very good job; we ' d have to do it
over . Most of these bills related to national forests . We had relatively few bills bearing on research or on state and private functions
once we had dropped the regulatory aspects . We had some acquisition
bills .
In addition to these position statements on legislation, the
division was responsible for the preparation of congressional testimony
for Forest Service representatives . And I, personally, was frequently
responsible for giving the testimony and subjecting myself to interrogation. We dealt mainly with the Interior Affairs Committee, the
agriculture committees, and the public works committees . Appropriation aspects, which were extremel y important, I did not handle . This
was handled under another branch of the Forest Service . I was in on
the chie f's discussion of appropriation matters, but the a nnual
appropriation acts were not my responsibility . Well, that was one
big function we had and probably the most important.
In addition, we were given special program assignments . For
instance, we spent six years working on the Timber Resource Review,
which was a servicewide , major undertaking on the timber situation
in the country. It was very controversial , and we encountered a great
deal of o ppos i tion , but we fina lly got it out . It ' s a tome a couple
of inches thick, probably the last major survey of this type the service
has made. It should be making another one . We also developed the
ten-year Forest Service development program at that time ; this was
our responsibility . I prepared a great many of the chief' s annual
reports , which always consisted, not only of the routine or what we
did from year to year, but in different years we focused on different
subjects . One year on acquisition; another year on recreation;
another year on grazing; and that sort of thing . I handled a great
many of the interagency and interdepartmental policy sessions . I
had many d ealings with the Park Serv i ce, BLM, Interior Department,
Bureau of the Budget, and this sort of thing .
It was my job twice a year to serve as acting chief, a job
which we rotated among the six ass istant chiefs . This involved
handling all the routine chief' s signatures, knowing nothing was brought
up to the chief unless it first went through the acting chief. The
acting chief' s job was to have the judgment to know what to bring up
to the chief and what to handle himself. So it was a very sensitive
assignment . This was a very fine system, I thought . It was a good
expe rience because it kept all the assistant chiefs involved in the
total functioning of the Forest Service . Another one of my duties was
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to function as advisor to the chief during all the staff sessions which
we had, usually several a week . Many of them were on personne l.
There were countless special problems that would come up, and
most of them would be dumped onto me . I didn ' t have the routine
functions of running the national forests or runn ing research . My
functions cut across a ll of the othe r branches and all of the other
functions of the Forest Service. My functions were servicewide ,
just as the chief' s functions were servicewide . It was comparable
in many respects t o the job that has since been divided between one
assistant chief and the associate chief. There was no associate
chief at that time . At times the Forest Service has had an associate
chief, and at times it has not . During those years , there was no
associate chief. And to a considerable extent , I think it is fair
to say that I performed the functions of ass ociate chief, although
my colleagues of the time might not agree with me. Now they have an
associate chief. They a l so have an assi s tant chief in charge of
legisl ative work . But during my time those functions were combined
into one . That's the best way I can describe it.

Stockmen' s Grazing Bill

SS: Do you recall any pieces of legislation that were particularly important
with development of the different multiple uses?
EC : You are talking about ones dealing particularly with one function . Let
me give you sort of a general answer to that question . I may be
leaving out some things that should be mentioned . In the legis lative
and congressional field the things you keep from passing or getting
enacted are just as important as the things that do get enacted, and
often they are just as big a battle.
One of the first things I got involved in was one of these negativetype battles, which was the Stockmen' s Grazing Bill of the early 1950s ,
which would have given stockmen a property right on the national
forests, allowed them to buy and sell grazing permits, and to incorporate
the value of the public range in the val ue of the ranch when it was
offered for sale .* This was a long, controversial battle. It was
ultimate ly defeated . Some heads rolled over that; Congressman
[V\esley] D' Ewart [Montana] was defeated for reelection, and Congressman
*stockm e n ' s Grazing Bill, S . B. 2548, 83 d Con g . 2d sess ., 1954 .
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[ Lee ] Metcalf [Montana ] , now Senator Metcalf, came into Congress on
the strength of this controversy. Senator [frank A.] Barrett [Wyoming]
lost his position in the Senate during this period partly as a result of
his role. The advocates of the stockmen lost over a period of several
sessions of Congress . The Forest Service experienced some very
difficult times. But we survived , and the bill was defeated .
The battle gave birth to a citizens ' committee that has ultimately
evolved into the Citizens Committee on Natural Resources . That was
the origin of this conservation lobbying organization . You see,
tre grazing bill battle had an effect on multi ple use in retrospect
because it broke the stockmen' s hold on the national forests . And
it assured that the Forest Service wou ld really have control of grazing
on the national forests rather than the stockmen. This was a ve ry
important step forward toward the ability to implement and to manipu late the management of the various resources on the national forests . *

Oregon and California Railroad Lands

We had another affair in Oregon that was regional in nature . This
was one that was accomplished with the help of Oregon' s Senator
[Guy] Cordon . It may sound small in retrospect, but it wasn' t at the
time . We settled the squabble between the Interior Department and
the Agriculture Department over jurisdiction of the controverted 0 & C
[Oregon and California] lands in southwestern Oregon . These were
lands owned by the Forest Service and interming led on an a lt ernate
section- by-section basis with ra ilroad grant lands that have revested
t o the government and to the Interior Department and were adminis tered
by the Bureau of Land Management . It took an act of Congress to
straighten this overlapping jurisdiction out . There was great controversy there . The counties were greatly concerned because they got
75 percent of tre 0 & C revested l and receipts and only 25 percent of
the Forest Service receipts . We finally worked out an exchange . The

*For another discussion by Dr. C rafts of the Stockmen' s
Grazing Bill, see Edward C. Crafts, "Congress and the Forest Service ,
190 7-19 62, " tape -re corded interview in 1965 by Amelia Roberts Fry,
University of California Bancroft Library Regional Oral History Office,
Berkeley .
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Forest Service drew its boundaries back, and 0 & C also drew its
back . As a res ult , there was a clear boundary and mutual solidification. It sounds simple, but it wasn't. It took about two or three
years to achieve . This was a major accomplishment, and it settled
a festering sore spot between the two departments .
There was another major matter in Oregon- - the termination of the
Klamath Indian Reservation and the turning over of a portion of that
reservation to the Forest Service for the Klamath National Forest . I
think they have changed the name of it now to the Winema National
Fores t . This again was about a two- or three - year struggle that I
telescope here into a few seconds .
I just can't recollect others at the moment; tl'ere were so many,
many minor ones . One the ave rage we passed fifty or sixty statutes a
year affecting the Forest Service . Most of those were ones that we
wanted, very few that we didn' t want . We would usually prevent about
an equal number each year from getting through . It is much easier to
block a bill than to get one passed . But you see, I have been out of
the Forest Service for ten years, and some of these things slip away .
We are talking back over a twenty-year span .

Multiple Use Mining Act of 1955 *

SS: Was there a bill called the Multiple Surface Uses Incumbant Act?
EC : Oh, yes . I should have mentioned that . It was a major accomplishment. You don ' t have the name quite right . It was called the Multiple
Use Mining Act of 1955 . There was a very great problem with mining
c laims on the national forests. On the public domain western national
forests, miners were stealing timber on the basis of their mining
c laims because at that time they had rights to the surface resourc es
of the claims and we couldn't sell tre timber . It was just a mixedup mess stemming out of those 1872 mining laws . It is interesting
history .

*Multiple

Surface Use Act of 23 July 1955, ch . 375, 69 Stat .
367, 30 U.S.C . sec. 60 1, 6 11-615 (1964) .
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Thi s was a very major acc omplishment, which started with the
American Forestry Association . Most people don't know this . The
man who was exe c utive director at the time, Lowe ll Bes ley , a n d
myse lf got together and decided we ought to try to do something about
this . Besley gene rated enough interest on the Hill to get the mining
people to sit down and talk . I remember very well that Wes ley D ' Ewart-whom I liked and got a long with fine , but who had been our enemy in
the grazing fight - -at that time was occupying the position of assistant
secretary of agr icul ture . He and For est Service representatives had
a one- or two- day sess ion in the American Forestry Association
offic es with some designated leaders of the legislative committee
of the American Mining Congress to try to work out something . The
mining representatives had become convinced that there were some
bad things going on and somethi ng should be done .
And so we u l t imately were able to work o ut a draft of legis lation
which set up what they called an in-rem proc edure whereby the re w a s
a certai n time a llowed for the c laimant to prove up on his c laim . If
he didn't do this, the claim wou ld be voided . This tended to c lear
the book of a ll those thousands or mi llions of old, ancient c laims that
nobody knew whether t hey existed or not, nor where . Also, the
surfaoo rights were given to the secretary of agriculture to regul ate ,
except as much of the surface as the miner needed to operate his
claim . The patenting requirements, as I recall, were changed some what .
As a result, this act was passed through the joint efforts of
the Mining Congress and the Forest Service working together with
the he l p of the American Forestry Association. So we didn ' t go to
Congress fighting each other . Otherwise nothing would ever have
happened . This act was about a two- year job . It greatly he l ped
to clear up the mining problems on the western national forests .
There were other acts passed . There were about thirty - five acts
passed in the recreation field .
SS : Why did the Mining Congress support the a c t?
EC : They were afraid that if they d idn ' t go this far, they 'd get something
worse . They weren ' t really being deprived of their rights to the
minera l s . Thi s act did not hurt the legitimate miners . It d id hurt
the man who was trying to get free timber under the guise of the miner .
In connection with this , there was the famous Al Sarena c ase ,
which involved some mining c laims in Oregon . No legislation was
at stake here; this was an investigation . The Senate Interior
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Committee , as I recall, set up a special subcommittee chaired by
Senator Dick Neuberger , who was a great fr iend of the Forest Service .
This was a clas s ic c ase of mi suse of mining claims for the purpose of
getting out timber . It was lo cated on the Umpqua National Forest .
The problem of the validity of the claim came u p, and at time s the
hearings on these packe d the Senate cauc us room . Probably the
highlight of the hearings was when one of the minera l e x am iners for
the Bureau of Mines testified that he ' d thrown the ore samples he'd
taken from the claims into the Rogue River to get rid of them . Interior
and agriculture were in opposite positions on tre Al Sarena case .
What it did was to focus attention on the problem, but I c an ' t re member
whether this came before or after this 1955 multiple use a ct. I don' t
remember the sequence, but regardless , it was a great deterrent
for others to misuse mining claims.*
SS : Is it call a multiple use a ct becau se it is a question of [interrupted]?
EC: It is called the Multiple Use Mining Act of 19 5 5 . I don ' t remember
how it got its name, but the purpose of it was to permit the use of
national fore st subsurface resources and impair or impede in a
minimal way the use of t he surface resources . Multiple use in
conne ction with this act is used in a different way than multiple
use as defined in the 1960 Multiple Use Act . M ultiple use in the
Multiple Use Act of 19 60 and as the Fores t Service normally use s it ,
relates only to surface resources and not to subsurface resources .
But in this particular act it related to both subsurface and surface
re sources.

Dealing with Congress

SS : What other tho ughts do you have about y our work as assistant chief?

* For

another d iscussion by Dr . Crafts of the Al Sarena c ase, see
Edward C . Crafts, "Congre ss and the Forest Service, 1907-1962 , "
tape-recorded interview in 19 65 by Ame lia Roberts Fry, University of
California Bancroft Library Regional Oral History Office , Berke ley .
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EC : We averaged during the time I was in this job , fifty to s ix ty acts a
ye ar, many of them very small and minor , directly orie nted to the
Fore st Service . There was one , and that is the Forest Service Omnibus
Act of June 2 0, 1958, which included a number of unre lated provisions . *
It was sort of a housekeeping act, but it was one that the Forest
Service had tried to get for a number of year s and hadn ' t been successful.
Another was finally gotten through i n 1962 . ** These should be
me ntioned a s having some particu lar merit.
I' d a l so like to say in connection with this legislative work
that one of the jobs , in addition to the substantive aspects that I
have been discussing , was c ontact work with members of Congress-the getting to know the m, t raveling with them on field and inspection
tri ps--wh ich I did a considerable amount of. I answered their
requests and inquiries concerning their district or their state . You
went u p to see them when they wanted you to, in their offices, or
got them off the hook with their constituents whenever you could .
I enjoyed this . At first I was uneasy at it , but I got to enjoy
it , and it seemed to me that you c ould a lways get a long with the se
men--most of them I had a high regard for --if you were completely
honest with them . The trouble with most Forest Service people --and
I do n ' t know about other government agencies --is that Forest Service
people tended to hold back when they were dealing with members of
Congress and weren ' t complete lyfrank and candid . I a l ways thought
that was a mistake . But I do want to say that the interior and
agriculture committees that I worked with during that twe lve - year
period were composed of good men, and they did well by the Forest
Service .
I a l so want to mention one other individual, George Burks , who
was chief of my programming division . I have mentioned Reynolds

Florance as chief of the legislative division, Mrs . Combe', who was
my staff aide, and now George Burks . It was under him that the
T. R. R. Erimber Resource Review] was prepared, that national forest
programs were developed, and that many of the special studies were
prepared . He had a very responsible job , and he was a very fine
worker . He is now retired . All of these people are gone .

*Forest Service Omni bus Act of 20 June 1958, 72 Stat. 2 16 , 217 , 16
sec . 556b (1964) .

u. s.c .

** Forest Service Omnibus Act of 23 October 1962 , 7 6 Stat . 115 7,
16 U. S . C . sec . 55 1 (19 64).
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SS: Did the Omnibus Act contain anything that had relevance to multiple
use ?
EC : I d on' t think so . I don ' t remember the detailed provisions of it, but
I don't think so .

THE MULTIPLE USE - SUSTAINE D YIELD ACT OF 1960*

Evol ution of the Act

SS : I think we might as we ll go on to the 1960 Multiple Use - Sustained
Yield Act. Now , reading your article, "Saga of a Law ," I gather
that the Fores t Service was the prime mover in generating the idea of
a multiple use act . **
EC: That is corre ct. Maybe it would he l p to put in here --for tho se who
are interested in thi s --a reference to that article . I can't supply it,
but I think it ought to be referred to because it does give a good bit
of the history of the genesis and the day- by- day efforts that went
into its enac tment, as we ll as the interpretation of both the act and
some of the things that were not in the act. I couldn' t poss ib ly repeat
the details of that history here be cause I wouldn' t remember them in
the first place, and , secondl y , there is no need to . The article is
available to those who want to take the time to look it up .
SS : I think a ll of these questions will be premised on that article . My
questions will largely be things that I want to ask you to e x plore
more fully than you did in the article . So I'll just use a standard
footnote and keep track of the pages that stimulated my questions.
Were there previous multiple use acts pushed by any other groups?
EC: Not to my knowledge , except thi s Multiple Use M ining Act of 1955,
whic h was a different thing entire ly .
SS : I ' ve found this , and I can't trace it to any bill. It is part of a letter .
The date is on the top of it; it is 1955 , and the names are on it, who
the letter is to and who signed it. There is a reference in there to a
bill that was pushed by w ild life conservationists . I was wondering if

*Multiple

Use - Sustained Yield Ac t of 12 June 19 60, 74 Stat .
2 15, 16 U . S .C. sec . 528-53 1 (1964) . See Appendix H, p . 138 .
**

Edward C . Crafts, "Saga of a Law, " American Forests, Part I,
76 , no . 6 (June 1970): 13- 54 ; Part II, 76, no . 7 (July 1970) : 22 - 96 .
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you could identify it? I found it in the Af'A [American Forestry
Association] papers.*
EC : I have a vague recollection of this, but it is so vague that I can' t
e laborate on it. All I can say is, whatever it was, it didn 't amount
to anything; it got a little attention and went nowhere . I cannot
recall the specifics of this at all .
SS : I gather from your article that the Timber Resource Review was one of
the primary means that lead ultimately to the formulation of the Multiple
Use Act .
EC: That is right. Of course, this is all in the article, so I'll be repeating,
in a way, what is in the a rticle . The Timber Resource Review was
different from earlier program studies in that it confined itself to an
appraisal of the timber situation and was devoid of recommendations
for a program . Always before the program had been the concluding
section of these overall eva l uations. This was done because of the
suspicion that the industry had of regulation and because we were in
the throes of the Eisenhower administration . The Forest Service
decided tactically that this was the best way to do it . So the recommendations part that was eliminated from the Timber Resource Review
really manife sted itself in two ways : one was the long- range Forest
Service development program, a ten- year program, and the other was the
Multiple Use-Sustained Yield Act .
Rea lly, I think I am putting more emphasis on a connection
between the Timber Resource Review and the Multiple Use Act than
other Forest Service people in comparable spots or than [Richard ]
McArdle would do if you were talking to him . But I know what I ' m
saying is a reflection of the way my own thinking evolved, and I was
deeply involved in all three of thes e things--the T. R. R. , the longrange program , and the Multiple Use Act--more than anybody else in
the service . The Timber Resource Review showed in a nutshell that
there was then and would be in the future a shortage of high-quality
softwood saw timber. From that you deduce that because there is a
shortage to meet the national needs, there will be pressures on the
national forests to cut more and more high - quality saw timber . The
national forests were the biggest single source of high-quality softwood
saw timber that was left . Therefore, the truth of the deduction was

* Nelson

to Bodine, 21 February 1955. Held by the archives of
the Forest History Society, Santa Cruz , California . For a copy of the
relevant por tion of this letter, see Appendix I , p . 139.
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inevitable unless we were completely wrong in our predictions of
supply and demand, and we didn't think we were .
In retrospect, through the passage of time, there are those of
us who were involved that take some satisfaction that time has proved
us right. Because all you've got to do is think of the pressures that
the Forest Service has been under to up, up , up the log cut in recent
years . This is just what we thought was going to happen . We were
afraid then that the Forest Service was out of balance one way or the
other. It was out of balance then , and it was getting more so. We
feared that the pressures for timber would be so much that they
would override the proper or bal anced use of the other surface resources
on the national forests . We were trying to look ahead, ten , fifteen,
twenty, twenty- five years. As I say, I am repeating what is in the
AFA article.
We felt that we needed a congressional mandate that we cou ld
fall back on that wou ld prevent us from overcutting, overgrazing, or
overusing any of the surface resources of the national forests. We
didn 't feel that if the pressures got strong enough or if the president,
whoever he might be, got so inclined, we in the Forest Service were
strong enough to say no and make our views stick . So we wanted a
congressional directive, not just an authorization, to require us to
manage these various resources in balance.
SS: So then , it would be correct to say that the Timber Resource Review
was one of the standard surveys that the Forest Service made every
so many years and that the results of this stimulated the service to
think in terms of what pressures it would be under.
EC: Oh, yes.

I think there is no question about that.

SS : It wasn't a reaction to pressures of the time?
EC: It was more an anticipation of what was going to come . And it did
come.
SS: Would any particularly strong credit be due Ezra Taft Benson?
EC: Benson didn ' t know anything about it, nothing whatsoever . I might
say in that regard that credit is due one assistant secretary of
agriculture . There were a number of them who supervised the Forest
Service during Benson's tenure as secretary of agriculture . One of the
two that I remember the best was Earl Coke, who was from California,
I think, from the university extension service. When he left the
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government, he went to too Bank of America as vice president for
agricultural affairs . He was a very good administrator, but he wasn ' t
around very long, and he didn ' t get to know the Forest Service t oo
well . I had a high regard for him . Others in the service did not.
Then succeeding him was Irvin Peterson, who had formerly been,
I be lieve, state secretary of agriculture in Oregon . He was a good
Re publica n. He -- Pete as we called him - - had been raised as a boy
in Coos Bay, and he knew the national forests from the time he was
a little boy . Also, he had very close contact with them in his work
i n the state . He was very knowledgeable about the western national
forests . Pete is the one who he l ped us at the secretarial level. He
became firmly convinced of the need for a Forest Service program and
helped us get it c leared . He became firm ly convinced of the need
for the Multiple Use-Sustained Yield Act, and he helped us get that
cleared through the Budget Bureau . He auth<l>rized us to send so1\1e parts
up even without checking with the Bureau of the Budget; it ' s all in
that article .
I say Benson didn't know anything about it; I think that is a
pretty acc urate statement. Benson could have stopped things at any
time, and certainly Pete must have informed him to a small degree, but
Benson, like most secretaries of agriculture, did not have the time to
concentrate on one act or one agency . So it was really Peterson who
paved the way for us within the administration .
SS: You mentioned that some of the people in the service opposed the act
because they didn ' t wish to take a chance of losing. Now did anybody
in the service oppose the act because they opposed the idea of not
having timber as a primary use?
EC : All of the policy people who were involved in our internal discussions
before we finally decided to go ahead , subscribed to the concept, I
think, with varying degrees of enthusiasm . They cou ldn ' t very well
afford not to subscribe to the concept and still stay in the Forest
Service or still occupy their positions in the Forest Service because
it was so basic to what the Forest Service had been trying to do and
should continue to try to do . So they all subscribed to the concept.
There were those, as you have mentioned and as I mentioned in
the article , who recommended against going ahead fearing that we
would be unsuccessful in the second session of the Congress and
fearing that, if unsuccessful, the adverse legislative history wou ld
work agains t us . The individual who opposed going ahead with most
vigor was the man who suc ceeded McArdle as chief, Ed Cliff . He fully
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subscribed in concept, but tactica lly , in his judgment, he d idn ' t
think it possible to get it done .
SS : What was the impact of the Outdoor Recreation Resources Review
Commission on the Forest Service ' s multiple-use program?
EC : That came later. Am I wrong in my dates? The act passed in 1960,
and the Outdoor Recreation Report was finishe d in 1962 .
SS : I thought it was started right when the Timber Resource Review
[interrupted] .
EC : I think it was started , but there had been no findings . On the contrary,
the Multiple Use Act he lped originate the Outdoor Recreation Resources
Review Commission . Initially one of the opponents of the Multiple Use
Act was Joe Penfold of the Izaak Walton League, who was one of the
private conservation leaders at this time . He is in very poor health at
the moment . Joe was fearful that we were trying to downgrade recreation, and it would end up by the M ultiple Use Act giving the Forest
Service the latitude to upgrade timber and grazing and some of the other
things . Of course, depe nding on how you interpret it, it does give
administrators great flexibility. This has been one of the weaknesses
of the act and one of the errors of the Forest Service in its administration under the act .
But Joe fina lly got convinced that the Multiple Use Act was a
good thing , and he helped us toward the end a gre at deal; he helped
us get the definitions in the act . Then one day, he came over to the
office, and he said , "Ed, we need a study of recreation comparable to
the Timber Resource Review. Because out of this Timber Resource
Review we have an assessment of the timber situation in this co untry ,
and we ' re trying to get this Multiple Use Act . But we don ' t have an
assessment of the recreation reso urces of the country , and we never
have had ." He said , "I' m interested in recreation, and you fellows
a re, and you ought to be . Recreation is going to get balanced treatment along with timber on public l ands . We need to know as much
ab~mt recreation and its supply and demand for the future as you fe llows
have reported on timber ." So we talked this over and I agreed with him .
I thought he was correct, and then we ta lked over how to do it .
It was obvious that the Forest Service was not the agency to do

it as we c ould in timber. We were sort of recogni zed as the leaders
in timber; we didn ' t have any real competition . But in recreation
there was the National Park Service . The Park Service would not
accept having the Forest Service do it . The Forest Service wouldn ' t
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accept having the Park Service do it . Okay, what ' s the answer? Well,
you can have a joint congressional committee--that' s what they have
done in times past for other studies--or you could set up a commission
made up of a mixture of c itizens and members of Congress . Joe and
I sat down--I'm not sure we did this a ll in one day, but we didn' t
spend too much time- - and roughed out the wording of the act that
created the Outdoor Recreation Resources Review Commission . He
then became sponsor of that cause on the Hill . He had good rapport
with many people on the Hi ll, particul arly Congressman [Wayne]
As pinall.
We backed him up all the way down the line. They never would
have gotten the act if the Fores t Service had bucked because we had
enough weight in either committee, I think, probably to have kept it
from passing . And I think he never wou ld have gotten the act through
if the Park Service had bucked it. But both agencies were interested
in recreation, wanted the study made, and neither wanted the other
to make it. This was the best compromise, so both supported it . I
say the connection between the recreation report and the Multiple
Use Act is that it was the concept that Joe had, with the Forest
Service ' s concurrence and help, of trying to put recre ation on an equal
plare with timber and to have a report on recreation that was the
counterpart of the Timber Resource Review. Most people don't know
that history .

Wilderness and Multiple Use

SS : There was one thing that I didn't notice that you discussed too muc h
in your article- - maybe there is nothing to discuss --was the connection
between the first wilderness bill and the Multiple Use Act .
EC : I have to think back . The Forest Service was one of the prime sponsors
of that wilderness bill. There had been earlier drafts of the wilderness
bill for several years over about a te n-ye a r period, and the Wilderness
Society had asked for too much and hadn't gotten anywhere . Did the
Wilderness Act* pass before the Multiple Use Act was passed?

*wilderness Act of 3 September 1964, 78 Stat . 890, 16 U.S . C .
sec . 1131-113 6 (1966).
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SS : After .
EC : I think you are right . Then the word w ilderness was mentioned i n the
Multiple Use Act.
SS : I don ' t think so .
EC: We ll, let' s take a look .
SS : In the first part of "Saga of a Law" you talk about [ interrupt ed ] .
EC : Yes, here it is ; I thought so . "The establishment and maintenance of
areas of Wi lderness are consistent with the purposes and provisions
of this act ." That was the first mention of wilderness in a statute . It
preceded the Wilderness Act, and we worked this out with the wilderness people. Otherwise they would have opposed the Multiple Use
Act be c ause we mentioned other resourc es . They wanted wilderness
mentioned. So we worked this out with them and got their s u pport for
the act. That really is the relationship between them . This was the
way we both he l ped each other. They got t heir firs t mention of
wilderness in the statute, and we got their support for the act .
The fact of the matter is that wilderness is a specialized use
of the national forests. When an area is designated wilderness by a
statute, it tends to contravene the multiple-use concept. You can
rationalize it because wilderne ss areas have recreation use, life
use, and watershed use . Wilderness areas set up by act of Congress,
in a sense, are at variance with the Multiple Use Act . They are
special situations, and, of course, this has been a weakness, but
the Forest Service supports the Wilderness Act and the wilderness concept
and also supports the Multiple Use Act . So wilderness areas open the
door to a le gitimate q uestion . Why s houldn ' t there be areas designated
for timber, and why shouldn ' t there be areas designated for various
other thing s? It leads you into the dominant- use theory in opposition
to the multiple-use theory . Wilderness does have a form of recreation
use; there is a lso grazing use; and it has wildlife and hunting; and it
has waters hed . It has four of the multiple uses . It does not have
timber , and it has a limited type of re c reation .
We have, up until the time I left the service, a lway s said in
connection with multiple use that for an area to qualify as a multiple use area, you needed to have three of the five uses, more than two .
Otherwise it is single or dua l use . This is not in the statute, and
it ' s not in the legis l ative history . But as I said in that article, it is
in a policy talk McArdle gave at the Fifth World Forestry Congress at
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Seattle shortly after this act passed . * It is unfortunate the Forest
Service has paid as little attention to that talk as it has because that
talk was designed specifically by McArdle to fill the gaps in the
statute and in the legislative history . If it had been used as such by
the Forest Service and had become Forest Service policy and understanding, as it had been intended to be , it would simplify matters.
But to come back to wilderness, I wou ld like to say we he lped
a great deal to deve lop the Wilderness Act . I testified on various
phases of the Wilderness Act three times . McArdle did several times .
Initially the Park Service was against it. And the first time any
administration ever supported a wilderness act was along in the fifties .
That determination was made at about a 6 :00 P . M. conference the
night before the testimony McArdle was going to give at a session over
in the Bureau of the Budget involving the Budget Bureau, Park Service,
and Forest Service . The Park Service - -namely, Conrad Wirth--was
opposed to the Wi lderness Act at the time . The Forest Service was
advocating it and we won . I think the Park Service was afraid that
most of the parks would be converted to wilderness, and that i s just
what the wilderness people are trying to do.
SS : About what year was this?
EC : I don ' t remember, a long about 1958 or 1960 . The historians can trace
it because it is the first time there is any administration record of
support--official executive branch support--for a wilderness act . It
is sad the way wilderness advocates now , in recent years , have
tended to berate the Forest Service for fearing it hasn' t gone far enough;
these advocates want more and want de facto wilderness and all this .
Memories are very, very short. They forget that the Forest Service
pioneered the primitive and wilderness area administrative system. They
forget that the Forest Service got the first statutory mention of wilderness ever in the Multiple Use Act . They forget, or they never knew,
the Forest Service was responsible for getting the first administrative
support of w ilderness le gis l ation; and they forget that without Forest
Service foresight and pioneering, there might well be no Wilderness
Ac t or wilderness system today .
SS: Wilderness isn ' t a multiple - use area?

* Richard E . McArdle, " The Concept of Multiple Use of Forest
and Associated Lands- - Its Values and Limitations," in Proceedings:
Fifth World Forestry Congress , 29 August to 10 September 1960, Seattle,
Washington {Seattle : University of Washington, 1962), pp . 143-145.
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EC: No. I'd say it is as I have explained above.
SS: It is?
EC: I'd say it is. I think it is because it's got recreation, grazing,
wildlife, and watershed resources . I think it qualifies.
SS : That is not a lways the Forest Service's reaction to wilderness areas .
I gather, for example, that the AFA- - Kenneth Pomeroy and some of
these people -- has maintained that a park, which would be similar to
a wilderness area, is not a multiple - use area . *
EC : The AFA does not speak for the Forest Service. A park does not have
grazing, and it does not have hunting. So it's not similar to a wilderness area.
SS : But it has wildlife, recreation, and watershed .
EC: It doesn't have utilization of wildlife . It only has t he growing of
wildlife. It has recreation of a particular type. Wilderness has its
own re creation of a different type . Wilderness has the grazing and
the livestock; the Park Service does not . Wilderness had hunting and
the utilization of wildlife, and the parks do not .
SS: Fishing?
EC : Fishing the parks have , that ' s right. They are the same on fishing.
Parks have two uses really--recreation and fishing . They don ' t
manipulate the water, and they don ' t much in wilderness areas either .
You see, the water runs off and is used . But the Park Service doesn' t
do things to improve the watershed unless, as in Jackson Lake,
there are special situations where they ' ve raised some of the lakes
with reclamation dams. But there is a difference that a lot of people, I
think, don't understand between the resources just being preserved in
the wild and not have anything being done about them and multiple
use. Simple preservation isn ' t multiple use .
Multiple use requires taking some affirmative action with respect
to enhancing, developing, or managing a resource . It is a management
function . The Park Service has wildlife, but they don't utilize it, and
they don' t do much in the way of management, really. That is why
they get overstocking and have to have these special kills . They don ' t

* "Wilderness Bill Probed," American Forests 62, no. 8 (August
1956): 8-56 .
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manage the waters; water runs off the parks . They don ' t manage the
watershed , and, therefore , I don' t think parks qualify for multiple
use .
But there are very few people, incl uding Forest Service people,
who today understand mul tiple use as it was explai ned and understood
at the time this a c t passed. This is a most unfort unate thing . The
Forest Service has become very g lib in its use of the t erm and so have
the conservationists , and everybody uses multiple use to mean wh atever they want it t o mean . Now, it wasn ' t meant t o be that way . It
had very specific limitations in me aning , and these are some of the
things that McArdle expl ained in that speech . This is what people
ought t o get ho ld of. I forget now , but I think there are fo ur or five
criteria you have to meet in multiple use. You have to h ave , I think ,
three uses . There has to be a ffirmat ive action . It has t o be over an
area of substantial size, usually about as large as a ranger district.
You don ' t e xpect to have the three uses and affirmative action on
every acre, but you have to consider a very substantial acreage .
There are some other guide lines that I have forgott e n .
SS : To get back to this wilderness act. I understand that one wilderness
bill preceding the Mul tiple Use Act had a multiple - use clause in it.
When the act was not passed, the Forest Ser vice then pushed a
multiple use act by itself.
EC : I don ' t recall that . It may be true , but I don't recall it . Certainly
that has nothing to do with o ur decis ion to go a head with t he Mu ltiple
Use Act. We didn ' t lift anything o ut of the Wilderness Ac t . The
Multiple Use Bill was drafted by the Forest Service initially and the n
changed and rewritten and drafted by a man n amed Fenton Shepherd of the
Bureau of the Budget .
SS : And there was no previous wilderness b ill that the Forest Ser v ice came
out in opposition to?
EC : In opposition to? The Fores t Service has never opposed a wilderness
act to my recollection. They might have opposed certain drafts before
they got introduced, and I think we did . I know we had problems with
[Howard] Zahniser, thinking he wanted to go too far and wanted too
much. I do n ' t remember the specifics or what the problems were .
Zahny was a wonderful guy . He was one of these dreamers and very
persistent if he had something he wanted . We finally sat down, got
him to sit down, and worked o ut the bill. As I say , the administration
supported it . I don ' t remember official opposition by t he Forest Service
to any of these earl y drafts . I think it was probab ly unofficial while
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we were trying to negotiate out an acce ptable draft .
SS: I remember reading that one of the earlier drafts provided that a council
would be created that wou ld pass on the areas to be designated as
wilderness.
EC: I don' t remember. It might have well been .

Pressure Groups and the Multiple Use Act

SS: How much of a role in getting the Multiple Use Act through Congress
did some of the wildlife groups play , for example, t he National Rifle
Association, the Wildlife Management Ins titute, the Wi ldlife Federation,
or the Sport Fishing In stitute?
EC: You me an in getting it thro ugh ? Well, my memory is a little dim on
that . I ' d have to go to that article. But the Wildlife Management
Institute played a very great role in he l ping, so did the Citizens
Committee on Natural Resources and the American Forestry Association.
I don ' t think the Wildlife Federation did very much . The Sport Fishing
Institute , nothing .
SS: The Nationa l Rifle Association?
EC : I don' t think they were involved very much .
SS: How about the Boone and Crockett Club?
EC : No .
SS : How about any irrigation groups or water supply companies?
EC: They stayed out of it .
SS: How about any labor unions ?
EC : They were involved and for it.
SS : Both the CIO and the AFL?
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EC: Yes .
SS : What was their reason?
EC : Public interest, I think , as much as anything e l se . Generally they
take public-interest stands on c onservation issues . This wasn ' t
hurting anything tha t they were for . They didn' t want any particular
group to get too strong . As I understood it , this was their reason . You
see, there is one additional thing . The grazing people were for it ; you
haven' t got to them yet . The grazing people were for it because they
were pl aying second fiddle to the timber people, and they thought it
would help them . W ild life people were for it- - same reason . Recrea tionists were for it--same reason. Timber people were for it because
they were afraid recreation was going to get too big for its britches and
hurt timber--reverse reason. But a ll these commodity users had their
particular axe to grind; none of them wanted the others to get too s trong .
So this sort of equali zed it .
SS : Wou ld the labor unions have s u pported it if the lumber interests had
not fina lly come around and sup ported it?
EC : Yes. They were not subject to the employers ' positions or to the lumber
trade associations at a ll. In fact, it was rather unusua l to find the
two of them on the same side . The labor unions were traditionally
liberal, conservation minded , public-interest minded . Trade associations that represent what you mean by lumber interests usually
represent t he employer, the entrepeneur, the businessman , as distinct
from the working man.
SS : This may be a bad question, but would it be conceivable that the labor
unions wou ld ever use such a natural resource bill, not ne cessarily
this one, as a tool against the lumber industry ?
EC : Tool? How?
SS : Support it as a leverage to ga in othe r advantages .
EC: No, I don ' t think so . I don't be lieve this was consequential enough .
I don ' t think their efforts were quite like that .
SS : Does that sort of thing ever happen with natural resource legislation?
EC : Once in awhile there is some of this . Usually on land exchanges
between agencies. You support this bill , and I ' ll h elp you with this
one. But I don't recall this trading-off business taking place very
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much or at a ll, really, between the industrial interests and the commodity users on one side and the conservation interests on the other .
They usually go their i ndependent ways for their own reasons . All
these groups have their own interests and believe they are right . I
just don' t believe that sort of horse trading happens in conservation
legis lation, at least it was not in my experience .
SS: I just have a tendenc y to think--from dealing with the redwoods,
where when the lumber industry opposed the Redwood Nationa l Park,
the unions went along with the companies' stand- -that if it was in
the company ' s be nefit , it wou ld a lso be to the workers' benefit.
EC: There was a little of that in the redwood park . But that was a special
situation--a small area, a highly dependent working force, and a
one - industry economy . I don ' t remember that situation being duplicated e l sewhere. I don' t reme mber it be i ng dupl icated where the
national forests were invo lved . You see , the national forests were
involved with the redwood park only in a minor way .
SS : How much of a role did the AFA [American Forestry Association] and
the SAF [Society of Amer ican Foresters] have in the passage of the
Mu ltiple Use Act?
EC: We ll , let me say again with reference to that article that I ma y s ay
some thi ngs here this morning, ta l king off the top of my head, that
are at variance or not entirely consistent with what is in that article .
Should that occur , what is said in the article should be interpreted as
controlling because that was done deliberately with adequate time and
adequate thinking and so on .
To come back to your question on AFA and SAF . The Society of
American Foresters took practically no role, no effective role . I don ' t
remembe r whether the council passed a resolution endorsing the act
while it was pending or not . My recollection is that it did not. The
society at that time didn ' t and still doesn ' t exercise a very ag gressive
role in legislative matter s . Of course, there was difference of opinion
over the desirability of the act among professional foresters , and most
of them were members of the society . So to some extent it wo uld be
diffic ult for the society to a rrive at a concensus within its membership .
So for these various reasons my impression is, in retrospect, that the
society exercised no cons equential role whatsoever .
As far as the American Forestry Association , my recollection is
that it was for the act . I think representatives of the association testified on behalf of the act. I suspect the record would show that . I
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would also suspect the testimony was rather brief as is characteristic
of the association. It is a tax- exempt organization, and, except in rare
cases like the Multiple Use Mining Act, it nor mally doesn' t get involved
too deeply in the legislative process . So the American Forestry
Association, I ~uld say, exercised a he l pful , beneficial, cooperative
role ; it really wasn't one of the key parties to the legislation either
on behalf of it or against it ,
SS: You mentioned a difference of opinion among the professional foresters .
This was related to the desirab ility of the bill or the idea of mul tiple
use?
EC : They are pretty much one and the same thing . There were a great
many foresters who were timber oriented and wanted timber . They are
what we call sawlog foresters, still a re . They didn ' t like the idea of
these other resources being equated by Congress w i th timber as the
management purpose of the national forests . There were a great many
forest - industry companies who individually were not really in favor
of the bill for the same reason, basically . Those foresters who worked
for companies of that type , I think, would have been pretty careful
before giving vigorous support for something that t he ir employer was
opposed to .
Then there was that group of foresters w ho simply were conserva tive , didn ' t think ahead, didn' t have the foresight, more i n the
traditional pattern. This was quite a departure from normal in the
thinking of a great many foresters, for various reasons. I suspect that
half or more of the society membership would have e ither been
indifferent, neutral, or opposed .

Relations between the Forest Service and the Park Service

SS : You mentioned last week in our discussion that the Forest Service slipped
behind in recreational development from 1940 on . Could you talk about
this?
EC : The Forest Service was on the recreation ball duri ng t he days of the
Civilian Conservation Corps when they had t his great push for t he
construction and development of recreation improvements . They pretty
well got caught up and were le aders. Then during World War II, in
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the early forties, there was a great pressure for timber products from
the national forests and attention to recreation dropped off. It was
hardly receiving top-priority Forest Service attention and funds were
very short . The eminence of timber really had its big acceleration
during World War II, continued after W orld War II, and has continued
pretty well up to the present. One of the reasons for t he genesis of
the Multiple Use -S ustained Yie ld Act was to put things back in
balance again .
As I think I described the other day, following the Timber Resource
Review and the Multiple Use-Sustained Yield Act , there were those
outside the Forest Service who felt that recreation was getting left
at the post to some extent. And that was really the idea behind
Mr . [Joe ] Penfold ' s thinking on behalf of a commission to study
recreation . And, of course , out of that came the Outdoor Recreation
Resources Review Commission report and the Bureau of Outdoor
Recreation, the national recreation areas and seashores, the wild
rivers and national trails system . Al so , certain national parks were
created, some of them out of the national fores ts.
There was a great impact of recreationa l use on the national
forests when the war was over and people came back, the work
shortened, pay became better, and people had more leisure time. So
there was a recreation impact on the national forests, which the Forest
Service really was not prepared for . They hadn 't anticipated it . Even
if they had, the agency wouldn' t have been financed for it . They
weren ' t geared up for it . This is what I meant when I said they got
left at the post . They used to be ahead, then timber caught up and
ran ahead . The Forest Service sort of followed that pattern .
Then when the boom came a long on recreation, the Forest Service
didn ' t take the lead. The Par k Ser vice , the Bureau of Outdoor Recreation,
the Outdoor Recreation Resources Review Commission , and the Preside nt ' s
Council on Recreation and Natural Beauty took the lead . Outgrowths
were the Land Water Conservation Fund and the numerous special- area
acts, of which the Forest Service was a peripheral beneficiary, but of
which it wasn't the central foca l point that it had been with timber. The
service is getting caught up now . It is getting back in balance , although
it is having a hard time, but not within the service; the service has
made its shift in thinking. It ' s having a hard time getting Congress to
support recreation with money . But that's about the sequence of events
that happened .
SS: During the period of 1958 to 1960, was there a particu larly strong
tension between the Park Service and the Forest Service?
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EC : I think those were the years that the Outdoor Recreation Resources Review
Commission was doing its work and making its report . There was
competition, of course, between the Forest Service and the Park Service .
They shared suspicion, curiosity, and concern over what the commis sion was going to recommend . They both cooperated to the best of their
ability with the commission, and, I guess , thinking back, there was a
period there for a few years when the Park Service was coming up with
its Miss ion 66 when relations were tense . There was Operation Outdoors
of the Forest Serv ice and Mis s ion 66 of the Park Service . Mission 66
came first and was a very ambitious plan . It was comparable in the
Park Service to the Long- Range Program of the Forest Service . It was
the prope r thing for the Park Service to do . But it did propose trans ferring to the jurisdiction of the Park Service substantial areas that
were in the nationa l forests .
So the competition wasn ' t so much whether both agencies should
provide recreation facilities; it wasn ' t so much in particular types of
recreation facilities the two agencies provided; it wasn ' t in the
wilderness field. It was in the land jurisdiction fie ld . The Forest
Servic e ' s philosophy was --these were lands entrusted to its care .
It' s been administering them for years . It has recreation competence .
There is no reason, no necessity, for transferring the s e lands to the
Park Service to get the recreation job done . All we needed was money .
The Park Service ' s view was that the national parks and monuments are
something different from the national forests, that recreation and
preservation are the primary purposes of units of the national park
sys tern under its 1916 organic act, which gives recreation a priority
that it doesn ' t enjoy on the national forests . * And many of these
areas are of sufficient scenic uniqueness, wonder, and grandeur that
justify national park status .
Now on the score of who was going to administer certain areas,
there was very strong competition . It started out during that period
from 1958 t o 1962 about . For awhile the top staffs of the two agencies
here in Washington used to meet once a month for dinner , just a
s ocial dinner to get to know each other, to become more friendly, and
so on . It worked all right for awhile . Then the problems got too
difficult, and those monthly meetings were gradua lly stopped, which I
a lways thought was too bad . But they were just discontinued .
SS: Do you remember what year?

* Nationa l

Park Service Act of 25 August 1916, ch . 408, 39 Stat .
535, 16 U . S .C. sec. l-1 8f (19 64) .
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EC: Well, I said sometime in the period from 1958 to 1962. They didn't
continue after 1962, I'm sure .
SS: Did this rivalry between the Park Service and the Forest Service have
anything to do with generating the passage of the Multiple Use Act?*
EC : No. It was unrelated . The Forest Service wanted that act to protect
itself, not against the Park Service, but to protect itself against
congressional pressures and pressures from other groups, ind ustrial
and otherwise, to enhance their particular commodity or noncommodity
interests in the national forests. It wasn't a Park Service-oriented
bill at a ll.
SS : You mentioned certain transfer cases. Are there any that you recall
being involved with that caused any particular [interrupted]?
EC: Oh, sure . After I left the Forest Service, the North Cascades Nationa l
Park was a classic case. There is a long s t ory about that . I don ' t
know whether you want to go into that . It is a little out of order,
chronologically. The Forest Servic e, of c ourse , was very much
opposed to that. I had fe lt when I was still in the Forest Service, that
that area ought to be in the Nationa l Park Service as a national park .
The Forest Service people knew this . This was an area that the Park
Service had long overlooked, a lthough there had been earlier proposa ls .
The history of the North Cascades National Park, the genes is of that ,
is all written up in the Bureau of Outdoor Recreation' s report on the
North Cascades, so there isn ' t much point in reviewing that now . **
But this was a classic case of jurisdictional controversy . It was a
very good i llustration .
The redwoods is another one in which the Forest Service was
involved, not in controversy with the National Park Service, but was
simply trying to retain jurisdiction of l ands of the Northern Redwoods
Purchase Unit. The Park Service was not the prime mover on that
because the administration--both interior and agriculture, as well as
the Forest Service and the Park Service as agencies of those two

*For a discussion of this rivalry and the Multiple Use Act, see
"M ultiple Use as a Concept of National Fores t Management," American
Forests 66 , no . 2 (February 1960): 10.
** U.S. , Department of Agriculture, U. S . , De per tment of Interior,
North Cascades Study Report, by Edward C . Crafts, Arthur W . Greeley,
George B. Hartzog, George B. Hartzog, Jr. , George A. Selke, and
Owen S . Stratton (Washington, D.C.: Government Printing Office, 19 66) .
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departments --was opposed to the transfer of the Northern Redwoods
Purchase Unit, recommended it not be incl uded in the national park
to be used for transfer to private owners as part compensation . But
that was another problem that was an offs hoot of a creation of a
national park. If the Forest Service had elected to administer the
purchase unit a s a natural a r e a instead of clear c utting for timber
sales, it would not have lost the area .
SS : How about the Ice Age National Park?
EC : No great problem there for the Forest Service .
SS : And the Great Basin nationa l park?
EC : There is no Great Basin n a tional park .
SS: No.

The proposal [interrupted].

EC : That was the Whee ler Peak propo sa l in Nevada . The Park Service lost .
There was controversy there . That is out of Ely, Nevada . It proposed
t o incl ude Whee ler Peak in a nat iona l park . It would have been the
onl y national park in the state of Nevada . Yo u see , Nevada and
Idaho are the only two western states without national park s . And
they would like to have them for the tourism aspect . Wheeler Peak ,
in my opinion- -! was with the Forest Service a t that time --didn ' t
justify nationa l par k status .
It was just another western mountain . The only thing unique
about it at all was that it happened to be the highest peak in Nevada ,
and it was a lleged to have a mountain g lacier on it . You can get a lot
of difference of opinion on that . I' ve been up to that s nowfield. It
looked to me more like a little pe rmanent snowfield than it did a g lacier .
But I' m not a g lacier expert. If it had been a glacier, it would have
been the southernmost gla c ier in the United States . Those were really
about the two things that justify it . But , anyway, it has been dropped .
It was promoted large ly by local chamber of commerce interests in the
town of Ely.

SS : The Oregon Dunes Nationa l Seashore?
EC : Yes, that was on the Sius law National Forest on t he Oregon coas t . I
was invo lved in that one when I was in the Forest Service . There was
a lot of controversy and competition between the Forest Ser vice and
the Park Service on that one . The [Ma urine Brown and Richard Lewis]
Neubergers were deeply invo lved in that . That is one that the Forest
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Service re c ognized as borderline . It was doing a pretty good job on
the dunes . They are really not forested land at a ll. They are very
spectacula r sand dunes follo wing a stretc h along the Oregon coast.
The Fore s t Servic e , while its position was opposed to the transfer,
knew internally that trans fer made sense , and it was not prepared to
oppose that too strongly, and it never d id . The thing just floundered .
I think it is about to be recognized as a nationa l re creation area
under the Forest Service . It deserves suc h status and probably should
be under the Park Service .
SS : One q uestion about the North C as c ade s . I have heard that if the
Forest Service had proposed a larger wilderness area in 1959 , rather
than a multiple - use program for so muc h of the North Cascades , that
it would not have solidified the oppo s itio n causing them to fight for a
nationa l park, that many of the pr ese rvationists wou ld have preferred
to see the North Cascades remain with the Forest Service .
EC : I c an' t speak for what you refer to as the preservationists . I suppose
you mean 'lhe Wilderness So c iety , the Sierra C lub, and the North
C ascades Conservation Council , the Federation of Western Outdoor
C lubs, and the Maz amas , right? The wilderness people want the
most wilderness they can get , period . They are just as selfish as the
stoc kmen or the lumbermen or any other single - interest user of the
n atio nal forests . They are ins atiable in their appetite . They would
like to c onvert the entire national park system and the entire national
forest system into w ilderness, or so it seems .
Your question referred to the Glac ie r Peak Wilderness Area ,
which is south of the North C ascades National Park . If they had made
this three or four , five or six times l arger and included the area north
to the Canadian bo undary in a great big wilderness area, I ' m sure this
is what the w ilderness groups would have preferred over a nationa l
park . A nationa l park is not the same a s a w ilderness area . A lot of
people get c onfused and talk very loose ly and erroneously and equate
wilderness areas and nationa l parks . National parks are to, first,
preserve the area and , secondly, to maintain it for the enjoyment of
the people . National parks have roads in them; they have trails.
They have hundreds and hundre ds a nd thousands of visitors who use
them . They have overnight accommodat ions. They are oriented, not
o nly for w ilderness purposes, but a l s o for mass rec reation us e. And
the wilderness pe o ple don ' t like that . The wilderness people are
trying t o get as muc h of the na ti on a l parks converted into wilderness
areas as they possibly can . If they c ould just shortc ut the national
park system entire ly and get it a ll in wilderness under the Forest
Service , that would suit them fine . That is probably why you heard
that argument.
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I don't know whether it is true or not. I don't think these groups
would ever be satisfied with what the Forest Service did or with the
Park Service either, for that matter. It is a specious argument in my
opinion . And the North Cascades area should not be locked up so
that the only people that can get to it are people who have the time,
the money, the health, and the youth to go in there on horseback or
on foot, thus precluding everybody else from ever seeing the beauty
of those mountains . And that is what would have happened if it had
been wilderness . So I think the Forest Service's plans for it or the
Park Service's plans for it are far superior to having the whole area
made wilderness. It finally ended up in national parks, two recreation areas, and two wilderness areas .
The great bulk of the people don't utilize wilderness areas.
Many people who are for wilderness never go in one . A lot of people
who live in New York City and have money support the wilderness
philosophy . It ' s good to have wilderness. As I say, we--I'm speaking
of when I was with the Forest Service-- were the ones that first got
any administration t o support wilderness legislat ion, but you can go
too far . You can make it so special and so private that only this very
privileged group are allowed to enjoy the wilderness. This, I think,
is a violation of both the national forest and the national park
concept .
SS: Do you feel that the Park Service, in its drive for territorial expansion,
has violated the original terms of its creation?
EC: It hasn't violated the basic act; maybe it has bent it a little bit. You
see, it gets to a matter of judgment . The Park Service has this basic
operating act of 1916, but this is not the act under which areas are
made into national parks or recreation areas or monuments or historical
areas or rivers or trails or various other units that are in the national
park system. The Park Service has a great many different kinds of
units in it . The Park Service is different than the Forest Service in
this respect. It takes an act of Congress to establish most of these
areas . They are established by individual acts of Congress; whereas
the national forests are not . The national forests were done adminis tratively under general legislation . This is a fundamental distinction.
Therefore, when you speak about, say, the Current River in the Ozarks
in Missouri, it does not v iolate the national park concept. It does
not becaus e it was an act that established that area as a suitable
national scenic river, by determination of the Congress . Look at
the Lake Mead Recreation Area . It was established by an act of
Congress . It was the first national recreation area to have been
established. The Park Service attempts to adminis t er those areas in
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accord with the individual acts creating them .
The thing is, in the opinion of some people, the Park Service
has tended to lower its standards of what should be in its system . It
has sort of run out of the fantastically unique and scenic wonders . It
is putting in areas now that are more plebian . It is responding to the
need for areas closer to eastern centers of population . Take the
Appalachian Trail, for example, which Congress just created as a
national scenic trail. It is very popular in the East, very heavily
used, and now it has nationa l protection. You put that same trail
with the same scenery and those same mountains in the West, and it
wouldn ' t get any attention at a ll. It is oriented to what the country
offers; it is where the people are. Take the Lincoln Homesite in
Indiana . There is nothing very spectacular about that, but is a
valuable historical thing . I tend to think sometimes that the Park
Service has lowered its standards a little too much . But Congress
makes that decision in every single case .
SS : You mentioned in"Saga of a Law, 11 page 18, that it wo uld have helped
the Forest Service to have incl uded a statement in the Multiple Use
Bill to the effect that the national forests are of national significance?*
EC: I don't remember whether I said it there . This would have helped us
in some of our problems with the Park Service at the time . Congress
pays a great deal of attention to the term"national significance," and
it has never been defined . The national parks are recognized as being
of national significance. This is one of the arguments for a redwood
national park as distinct from just continuation of the state redwood
parks, the national trails , the national scenic rivers, and the national
monuments .
Of course, the national fores ts carry the name national, but most
use of the national forests, except one that is on the border of a state,
usually is from within the state . It is mostly nonnational i n character .
If the Multiple Use - Sustained Yield Act had, by act of Congress,
established the national character of the national forests, it would have
helped the Forest Service in offsetting one of the arguments that the
Department of the Interior used when it was trying to transfer jurisdiction of a portion of the national forests, claiming that within the Park
Service it would be of national significance and have national protection .
That is about the only reason.

* Crafts,

"Saga of a Law ," Part I, p . 18 .
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SS : And why wasn't such a phrase included?
EC : I think that we were not aware of the importance of doing it at the
time . I am sure that is the answer . We didn ' t think of it . We could
have done it, but we became aware of the importance in having it
done after the fact. It was just too late .
SS : Why did Conrad Wir th oppose the Multiple Use Act?
EC: Why did he oppose it? You vvou ld have to ask him that , to be sure
you 're getting the right answer . But my belief is the Park Service was
fearful that at the last minute some language would be put in the act,
maybe in conference, to preclude any more transfers of land between
agencies. They may have been worried, a lso, that if general legislation of this nature passed , one of the things it would do would be to
build up recreation as a Forest Service function and thus make it more
d ifficul t for the Park Service to work out transfers of lands between
agencies . This fear was something that the Park Service anticipated
might happen . Actually, the Forest Service, as I have said , did not
pursue the M ultiple Use Act for reasons of protection against the Park
Service at a ll. But the Park Service, looking at it from its own eyes ,
was fearfu l that the act might have an adverse effect on its interests
or that some very specific prohibitory language might be put in . Those
a re the only two reasons that I know .
SS: Did the Rockefe ller interests take any stand on the Multiple Use Act?
EC : No, the Rockefe ller people rea lly hadn' t gotten involved in Forest
Service activities at that time . They didn ' t become involved until the
Outdoor Re cre ation Res o urces Review C ommiss ion study wa s ne ar ing
completion . Prior t o then the Forest Serv ice had no c ont a c t w ith the
Rockefe lle r s , didn ' t know them . The reverse was true, also .
SS : So then, groups like the Conser vation Foundation and the National
[interrupted ] .
EC : The Conservation Foundation didn ' t exist at that time .
SS : Okay .

How about the National Par ks a nd Rec reat ion Association?

EC : That didn ' t exist either .
SS : Have the pressures to take over Forest Service land by the Park Service
decreased since the passage of the 1960 act?
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EC : The Multi ple Use Act had no effect one way or the other on that subject .
In fact, there have been a number of tran sfers since then .

Relations between the Forest Service and the Corps of Engineers

SS : Did rivalry between the Forest Service and the army Corps of Engineers
give any added impetus to the Forest Service ' s development of multiple
use?
EC: No. I think that was not a factor at al l. As a matter of fact, at the
time there wasn ' t too much rivalry between the Forest Service and the
corps . The two agencies got along pretty well. The corps administers
about one hundred and sixty reservoirs in connection with its civil
works program . Its total land ownership around these reservoirs is only
about four million acres . That ' s about the size of maybe two nat ional
forests . So it's very minor . And only a few of these are inside
nationa l forests. There are some that are entirely i nside national
forests . There a re others that are partly inside national forests .
Specific boundary problems sometimes arose where corps i nholdings
occurred-- some in Texas , some in Oregon, and others around the
country . But the two agencies , in general, were able to work these
things out . They agreed in some cases to have t he Forest Service
administer recreation at corps projects and in others for the corps to
admi nister recreation on intermingled Fores t Service land . I n some
cases, they worked it out so that the corps would administer one
side of the lake and the Forest Service the other side .
Both of these agenc ies were professional agencies in the truest
sense of the word . The corps was not acquisitive for land . It was
pushed into recreation by the very fact that the water was there and
the people came . And I speak with some knowledge be ca use since I
retired I did a four-month job for the corps on its recreation policies
and management and have a fair familiarity with the corps's fun ctions.
I had many dealings with the corps when I was in t he Forest Service,
and rivalry is too strong a term . There was , sometimes, conflict of
interest. Moreover, there was a mutuality of respect . There were
a few occasional sore spots, but at the responsible policy level in
the two agencies things were generally worked out. Sometimes the
Forest Servic e thought the corps did a poor job and vice vers a .
Sometimes the Forest Service didn't do too well; sometimes the corps
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didn ' t . But it was not at a ll comparable to the situation between the
Park Service and the Forest Service .
SS : When a reservoir is built on national forest land, who builds it?
EC: The corps may build it; the Bureau of Reclamation may build it . They
may be built, sometimes, by local government .
SS: How is it decided who will build it?
EC : An act of Congress is what sets it up for reclamation or corps reservoirs .
Sometimes they are built under the Small Watershed Act, which is
administered by the Soil Conservation Service . Mostly, these things
are determ ined by the Congress, either by substantive legis lation or
by appropriations .
SS: And this causes no rivalry?
EC: There is great rivalry between the Bureau of Reclamation and the corps .
Both of them are in the dam - building bus iness in the seventeen western
states . But there is no great rivalry between the dam- building agencies
and the Forest Service. The Forest Servic e recognizes the need for
water for flood control, irrigation , domes tic or industrial use , and
recreation--multiple-purpose projects . The impact on surface manage ment from flooding land is negligib le insofar as the tot al nation al
forest system is concerned. Probably the use of these areas for
artificial lakes is about as valuable a use as can be developed .

Relations between the Forest Service and the Bureau of Land Management

SS : Were there any conflicts between the Bureau of Land Management and
the Forest Service that might have contributed to multiple - use
deve lopment, for example, the problem of the national grazing lands?
EC: I think you mean the national grasslands .
SS: Yes, I'm sorry.
EC : The national grasslands, of course, were in the Department of
Agriculture long before they were assigned to the Forest Service for
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administration. They are the old Bankhead Jones farm-tenant lands that
were acquired during the depression as submarginal, tax- reverted
lands. The government picked them up . They were administered for a
long time within the Department of Agriculture, and then they were
converted to land- utilization districts . The question finally came up
during the Eisenhower administration, " How long should the government
hold onto these lands? " Some of them, under procedures t hat I now
forget, were returned to private ownership . They were resold, but
it was decided, after surveys, to retain some of them in federal
ownership because it was felt they were submarginal for private use .
These were scattered all up and down the Plains States, c l ear from
Canada to the gulf.
Up to then the Forest Service hadn't been in the picture, but
then the question arose, "Who is going to administer these lands
that are scheduled for permanent retention?" They were in the
Department of Agriculture, and the Forest Service not only was the
principal land administering agency in the Department of Agriculture,
but also it was in the grazing business. These were mostly grazing
and watershed lands . The Forest Service was the natural repository .
These l ands were not, however, typical national forest-type
lands . They weren't mountainous lands; they were plains lands .
They had minimal timber on them . Not too many of t hem had valuab le
recreation use. So the Forest Service was trying to figure out what
in the world to call them . We had a staff meeting one day and came
up with the idea of national grasslands . That is how the name got
established. It was just an administrative choice, a decision of the
chief's staff, but it caught on . I am proud to say "national grasslands"
was my suggestion, as was "Boundary Waters Canoe Area" when we
renamed that area at another time. Then for a long time the Forest
Service administered those national grasslands under different laws
than applied to the national forests . Eventually some legis lation was
passed making them subject to the same laws and regulations as the
national forests .
During the time when the question of jurisdiction and permanent
administration of national grasslands was under review, consideration
was given to whether they shou ld be transferred to the Department of
Interior and merged with the public domain lands adminis tered by the
Bureau of Land Management. I know the BLM people were very unhappy
that they hadn ' t thought about the name national grasslands and
called their whole empire national grasslands . But the Forest Service
got there first and thought about the name firs t and latched on to it .
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Some people in the Interior Department regretted that it d idn' t
re c eive the national grasslands for adm inis tration . It would have made
a lot of sense , really . But, here ag a in , it was a question of jurisdictional respons ib ility , and the Forest Service could do the job just as
we ll. We had two agencies , both qualified to administer these western
grazing lands . But a t that time, the Fore st Service was more profes siona l and less subject to political influence than the Bureau of Land
Management. It had been in business longer . It had somewhat higher
standards . Its graz ing lands were in better condition than the BLM
lands . Its grazing fees were higher . There were a lot of reasons .
But there wasn 't any real connection between the nationa l
grass l ands and the Multiple Use Act. These were two independent
moves of the Forest Service at that time . You can claim --and I think
it is correct-- that the national grass l ands, in the broad sense, are
multiple - use l ands in that they have grazing, w ildlife, watershed, and
recreation. But very few have timbe r .
SS : They are covered by the Multiple Use Act?
EC : Now they are, yes .

Need for the Act

SS : I wanted to discuss the need for the 1960 act . Has timber h istorically
been the dominant use in terms of the legisl ation governing the Forest
Service?
EC : The 1897 act and perhaps the act of 189 1--I think more the 1897 act-provided , among other things , that the principal purposes of national
forest establishment and administration were for timber and water .*
They didn ' t give one purpose priority, but it named just those two .
Later the Weeks Law came into the picture in 1911 for the eastern
national forests with essentially the same objectives . So tho se were
the purposes of establishment up until the Multiple Use Act.

*Forest Reserve Act of 4 June 1897, ch . 2, 30 Stat . 34- 3 6 , 43 ,
44, 16 U . S . C . secs . 424, 473 - 482 , 483, 551 (19 64) . Also known as
the Sundry Civil Appropriations Bill of 4 June 1897 .
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But the functions of admi ni stration , as I said the other day, were
custodial in the very early days--protection against trespass , fire,
insects, disease, and over grazing . In the early days , grazing was
the principa l use . There was the protective function and the grazing
function . The timber was just sitting there . The watershed function
up until about World War II was principally a protective function . It
was there ; the streams originated i n the high mountains that were
nearly a ll national forests. That was where the snow fell and where
the snowbanks were . But the Forest Service didn't do much affirmative
watershed management until the 1930s , until the CCCs came, and
then they built many che c k darns , erosion control structures, and
stream diversions .
I guess the 1930s would really be the dividing point between
custodial and management functions . It was during the depression
and the time of the CCCs that the Forest Servic e made the big transi tion away from a main ly custodial function . Grazing was very impor tant
in the thirties . Ti mber was just beginning to be important . Re creation
was important . The servic e was beginning to take affirmative a ction
for the control and manipul ation of the watershed, using both revegetation and structures.
Later , during World War II, timber boomed . Timber has been
the preeminent resource function ever since World War II , up to and
including right now . Recreation was slowly beginning to accelerate,
and it has accelerated very rapidly in recent years , particul arly
s i nce 1960 . Re creation , I think, is now the number two function ,
although that is the wrong wording to use . Number two in terms of
appropriated money . You asked about wildlife . W ildlife, of course ,
is very important . The wildlife were there; there were protected . But
agai n the affirmative a c tion for wildlife habitat management started
about in the thirties.
A lot of people don ' t understand the Multiple Use Ac t . It doe s n ' t
mean you have got to have a ll five resource uses on every acre . It
doesn' t even mean that you ' ve got to have these five use s on every
distr ict . There are a number of things that it does mean. This is what
people don ' t understand. It means that on an area of substantial
size --generally defined as about the size of a ranger district -- you
wi ll not only find these uses, but you a lso will find affirmative manage ment of the resources on which they depend . The latter means
affirmative action by the Forest Service to enhance these resources,
to protect them, to manage them , and to manipulate them . And you
must have on a des ignated multiple - use area, such as a ranger district,
three out of the five to qualify as multiple use . So you have to have
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three out of the five on an area about the size of a ranger district,
and the Forest Service has to take affirmative action to enhance those
three .
The equal aspect of the Multiple Use Act only means that when
the Forest Servic e is deve loping its plan for administration and
management of a multiple-use area, such as a ranger district, in its
consideration of how to manipulate, how to plan, how to manage, it
will give equal attention to a ll three . It doesn ' t mean that it will
come out in the plan that a ll three wil l be given equal dollar expenditures ,
equal manpower expenditures , or equal effort . On some multiple - use
areas grazing will obvious ly be much more important than timber and
vice versa . But when you start off at the beginning to make a multiple use deve lo pment plan, then they start out equal. You didn' t ask that,
but I wanted to get it in .

Impact of the Act

SS : I was going to ask a ll of those questions that you answered, so that
is fine . What I had originally been trying to get at was just how much
of a departure the 1960 act represented in terms of the actual
administration of the national forests .
EC : Do you mean if the act had been administered the way it was conceived?
Or do you mean the way it has been administered?
SS : Whether or not the passage of the act really made a difference in the
administration of the national forests . The Forest Service has said
that the act wasn ' t a departure , but yet they said it was a very significant piece of legislation .
EC : It is a piece of defensive legislation, as I think I have explained, to
prevent any particular use from assuming the driver's seat. It was a
protective and defensive action . The act should have resulted in
major changes in administration . It should have resulte d in a stop,
look , and listen reassessment of what the Forest Service was doing in
terms of the act and its legis lative history .
The act passed in 1960, and I left the Forest Service in 1962 .
During that two years the Forest Service was stopping, looking, and
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listening. It was reassessing the balance between t he different uses
and developing what purportedly were multiple - use plans .
From 1962 on, I looked at progress under the Mult i ple Use Act
from outside the service . I think what actually happened was the
Forest Service found it very difficult to get hold of t he concept in
precise terms . The service forgot the requirements of size of area,
three of five resources, and affirmative management actions . It had
difficulty trans lating generalities of the language, definitions, and
history into specific working mechanics .
Al so, there was a big change in Forest Service leadership .
People who were running the Fores t Service and who understood the
act and its subtleties left about that time . [Richard E. ] McArdle left;
I left; [Verne L. ] Harper left; [Earl ] Loveridge had left before . There
was a big transition in the top management of the Forest Service . The
new staff who took over to run the Forest Serv ice shortly after the
Multiple Use Act passed were men who had not par ticipated in the
c onception nor enactment of the statute and who d idn ' t really know the
legislative history and intent. The one e xception was Ed Cliff, who
had nothing to do with enac tment of the act. Reynolds Florance, whom
I I:lentioned, the lawyer, remained, and he knew it better than anybody
e ls e . Unfortunately, he was in an advisory position only. He was not
in a decision-making role.
Therefore, the Forest Service put a very superficia l and someti mes
erroneous interpretation on the act . The service tended more and more
to use it as a propaganda cloak. Everything fe ll under multiple use ,
and who can argue against multiple use because it is a ll things to a ll
people . They used it as a justification for whatever they wanted to do,
instead of applying some of these rather specific interpretations and
guirnlines that I have tried to describe . Many of the multiple - use plans
that resul ted were so general that they were meaningless . So the
service lapsed back into the pattern of a general multiple - use plan
that was so general it didn' t mean much and depended on adminis trative
guidelines for specific functio nal plans--one for timber , o ne for
recreation, one for grazing , and so on . These fu nctional plans were
competitive with each other .
Such handl ing finally c aught up with the Forest Ser vice, so the
service has been accused , and with some justification, of using the
Multiple Use Act to mean a ll things and as a propaganda weapon . But
the act was not i ntended to be a propaganda weapon at all . This was
not one of the purposes of it . The directives in t he act have not been
used effectively or successfully to stand up to the timber people . The
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service has tried in some cases, but there are people in the Forest
Service, the functional specialists, who were s imil ar to the commodity
users outside . There are timber management people who are out to
enhance the timber management function of the Forest Service. There
are grazing people who wish to enhance the graz ing function . These
men didn ' t, in their actions, subs cri be to the basic philosophy or
concept of the act which they were supposed to administer .
This happens frequently with government officials, particularly
in regulatory agencies . The Forest Service, in this sense, was a regu latory agency in that it was regulating the use of these various
resources on the lands entrusted to its care. Freque ntly regul atory
agencies--like the people who are supposed to regu late the e lectric
utility industry, for example--become the spokesmen or advocates
for the i ndustry they are entrusted to regulate. This seems to be a
disease they catch. And the Forest Service has been subject to some
of this. Really, it is very easy for me to sit here now, being removed
from responsibility, and criticize. The Fores t Service has had enough
irresponsible c riticism directed against it .
I really think the Forest Service has not done as well as I know
we hoped it would do,and possibly as it could have done, in translating
general ities of the act into specific application; i n achieving a proper
balance between uses; and in us i ng the act effectively to overcome
the pressures from the timber people or the other users for excessive
use of the commodities in which they trade. So I have been disappointed
in the implementation of the Multiple Use Act, not only by the Forest
Service, but a lso by the secretary of agriculture and by the Congress.
Most people, the federa l executive and legislative branches , don 't
fu lly understand what the act was supposed t o do and still don 't. Th e
Forest Service has done a poor job of getting the concept of the
act understood, even among its own personne l.

Defining Multiple Use in the Act
SS: I reread las t night McArdle's speech at the Fifth World Fores try Congress
in 19 60, and I get a much cle arer view of what multiple use means
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than I do from reading the de finition within the act itself . *
EC: McArdle ' s speech is more specific . We didn ' t want things too specific
in the act. Hindsight is a l ways pretty good . It woul d have been far
better if a number of the guidelines that were in McArdle ' s t a lk had
been included in the House and Senate committee repor ts and thus
made par t of t he legis lative history . We shou ld have done that, but
we didn ' t. It was a real mistake that we made, looking back, because
most people don ' t even know that talk exis ted . Most people in the
Forest Service today wi ll draw a complete bl ank if you ask them about
it . Even if they have heard of it, they haven' t bothered to read it .
At fir st we tried po licy directives , orders, and everything e lse
to make that talk as much of the act as any piece of legi s lative history ,
but I a m s ure we wr:re not success ful within the Forest Service in doing
that . Possibly it wouldn ' t have been well t o have those three guide lines in the act itse lf. But they should have been in the committee
reports , and then some of the problems that the Forest Service has
since fa c ed would not have developed, at least not to the degree they
have .
SS : Why wouldn ' t it have been well to have it in the act , for example , that
multiple use means more than two uses?
EC : Someday we might want to change that and might want to make it mean
four . I don ' t know . Probably now if you were passing the act , it
would be in the act . The trend in Congress i s to pass less and less
genera l legis l ation and become more and more specific in the natural
resource field . Forest Servic e statutes l ike the 1891 act, the 1897 act ,
the Weeks Law, and even the Multiple Use Act are general statutes
giving wide administrative discretion to the e xecutive branch . The
executive branch likes this because it is given more flexibility to meet
unforeseen situations , and it lets them adjust and adapt to times, and
so o n .
Congress , particularly the interior committees under the influence
of the recent chairmen of those committees, is getting way away from
genera l legislation into specific legislation . This is why the Land
and Water Conservation Fund is specific; t his is why the Park Service

*Richard

E. McArdle , 11 The Concept of Multiple Use of Forest and
Associated Lands --Its Values and Limitations, 11 in Proceedings : Fifth
World Forestry Congress , 29 August to 10 September 19 60, Seattle ,
Washi ngton (See ttle: Uni versity of Washington, 1962), pp. 143 - 145 .
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legis l ation is a l so spe c ific . The Congress spells out minute details
right in the statutes. The agriculture committees, which were the ones
that handled the Multiple Use Act, tend to favor the more genera l
type of legislation . But still the trend of the times in Congress is to
be less genera l and to give les s latitude to the executive branch . The
M ultiple Use Act was about the last piece of general le gislation the
Forest Service ever got through .

Discretionary Powers of the Forest Service

SS: Do you think this tendency toward more specific legislation is
[interrupted]?
EC : Good or bad? Is that what you're driving at? I have mixed feelings
on that. I worked with the Hill for thirty years . [Pause . ] I think
probabl y the trend to have more specific legislation is a good thing
because it is a reflection of change in the country. It is a reflection
of intensified management; greater value of resources in the l ands
involved; greater use; and greater population pressures and pressures
on these lands. Congress is supposed to be the policy arm, and if
you leave the statutes too general, the execut ive branch becomes
the policy guide . I think probab ly in some cases specificity has gone
too far . But, in general, I think that the trend toward more specific
le gis lation is probably a good thing. It tends to make Congress more
of a partner and share responsibility .
SS : Some of the wilderness preservationists have acc used the Forest Service
of having too wide a discretionary power, administrative power. Even
Samuel Dana , in Forest and Range Policy , mentioned that the Forest
Service had a great deal of, not only independence with the department,
but a great deal of freedom. *
EC: The Forest Service did have that to a considerable degree, and still

*samuel T. Dana, Forest and Range Policy (New York : McGrawHi ll, 1956). For a preservationist discussion of the Forest Service ' s
discretionary powers, see Ian Burton and Robert W. Kates, Readings
in Resource Management and Conservation (Chicago: University of
Chicago Press , 19 60) , pp . 189 -201; and "The Wilderness Bill: Nobody
Wants It But the People ," Sierra C l ub Bulletin 45, no . 3 (March 19 60): 2 .
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has it to some e xte nt . He was ta l ki ng about the subject long before
the Nixon administration took over . His book was written long before
then . The Forest Service doesn ' t have much discretionary freedom
now . They are really tied down by the secretary ' s office . The
secretary's office has been cutting into Forest Service d iscretion
during the last severa l administration .
I remember when Clinton Anderson was secretary of agriculture,
he comme nted once, " God help the secre tary of agriculture who crosses
the Forest Service ." You should remember that the Forest Service
had its men scattered in eight hundred to a thousand ranger districts;
it had its roots in towns all over the country. It co uld develop tremendous
pressures if it wanted to . It had a very fine subterranean lobbying
system, and it took risks, gambled, and men were willing to do it . The
Forest Servic e formerly had great latitude , but it has lost a great deal
of that latitude .
People criticize that latitude when t he Forest Service does not
do what they want it to do . But they feel the latitude is fine when the
Forest Service is using the latitude to agree with th em. It cuts both
ways . For example , I don ' t imagine the preservat ion ists , as you call
them, would have criticized the Forest Service for creating primitive
areas in the national forests . Yet that was purely an administrative
action with no endorsement from the Congress whatsoeve r. So as I
say, it all depends on who' s ox is being gored .
SS : Do you think this trend away from such discretionary power is good?
EC : No, I don ' t think so because it means that the politicians in the
e xe cutive branch are running the Forest Service more and more .
Tr aditionally that has not been the case . This has been one of the
g reat strengths of the Forest Service; it has been professional. It
can be over professiona l and lose touch with the people . There may have
been some of that in recent years , but it has been remarkably fre e of
politica l pressure, political domination, and political guidance . This
has been one of its great strengths . As it becomes controlle d more by
the secretaries of agriculture, Office of Management and Budget, and the
White House, this introduces politics into the picture .
SS : In other words, this discretionary powe r that the Fore st Service has
had , has meant less politica l and public involveme n t ?
EC : Not public . Less political involvement because they could ignore the
politicians . In the past they could not make the service do what
they wanted it to do . It did what it thought was best . Unless the
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Forest Service had men who were crooked in positions of responsibility
and would be tools of some particular interest, this freedom was a
good thing . The Forest Service was attempting to read the public
interest. And these were dedicated men. Most of them were men of
rocklike integrity.
There has never been a scandal in the Forest Service of this
nature . There has never been a financial scandal in the Forest Service .
There has never been a public interest scandal in the Forest Service .
Pe o ple can criticize the Forest Service and berate and damn them up
one side and down the other, but they have never questioned the
honesty or the integrity of the service . As long as they can retain
integrity and make their voice fe l t at top levels, it is better for the
service to have independence . Service employees are not running
for office; they are not trying to get reelected; they are not trying to
curry favor in Oregon or Washington so they can get reelected as
senator or congressman from a particular state . You see , they have
that independence.
But when you get an administration such as the Nixon administra tion, there can be trouble . For example, the timber industry has close
liaison with people in positions of power in the White House . The
orders come down from the top--do this or do that . That is bad. It
is real bad. This has been one of the great contrasts between the
Department of Agriculture and the Forest Service, on the one hand, and
the various resource agencies of the Department of Interior over the
years . The latter have been politically dominated.
SS: Which gives the public a greater control over resource allocation?
EC : I think the one that I favor does because all the people can speak through
their elected representatives arrl through their appropriations committees,
and legislation can be passed. But when you represent this lumberman or that preservationist who knows John Doe, who happens to be
secretary of agriculture or staff assistant to the president, you 're not
getting a cross section of public opinion . You ' re getting a very
particular special interest zeroing right in at the top . Five years from
now it may be John Smith down in Arizona, who happens to be a big
stockman, who knows the secretary of agriculture.
One time Secretary [Ezra Taft] Benson became secretary of
agriculture, and he was a Mormon. All the Mormons who had ever
had grazing complaints against the Forest Service flooded in on Benson .
I will say this about Benson . He was very much embarrassed by this,
and he didn't respond to it . But this is the way people try to take
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advantage . Complaints that had been settled for ten or fifteen years all
came to light again as soon as Benson became secretary of agriculture
because they wou ld all write him as Brother Benson . As long as he
took no active role in settlement of the complaints, it was all right . But
if he had said to the service, I want you to do this, or, I want you
to do that," then the chief would have to do it or quit. But Benson
stood his ground . He was a strong secretary . So as long as the
Forest Service is counselled a nd advised, but not ordered very often,
I think it is better .
11

11

11

The whole trend in the exe c utive branch is centralization of
power in the Office of Management and Budget and the White House,
with less and less power in the cabinet departments, cabinet officers,
or subcabinet officers, and even less in the bureau ch iefs . Things
have changed very rapidly, you understand . This has nothing to do with
multiple use. This is a centralization trend that has happened during
the las t several presidencies, but particularly in the last two years .
Nixon has pulled power away from his cabinet officers and centered it
in the White House staff and the Office of Management and Budget.
These are anonymous people . Many of those people who make the
real decisions that control what the Fores t Service or other agencies do
are staff members who occupy relatively minor positions in the Office
of Management and Budget. The public never even hears about them .
This isn ' t good .
SS : If the Forest Service is largely operated on the basis of wide discretionary powers on the part of what are essentially full career professional
technicians, or whatever you want to call the foresters, how does the
public control the resource allocation questions in multiple - use
situations?
EC : I gave y o u one example . The public controls through Congress . It
controls through the biennial and annual elections and by picking a
president . You made one erroneous assumption in your quest ion by
stating that the Forest Service is run largely by foresters . There are
about forty professional disciplines in the Forest Service, and I
would say the foresters represent less than half the professionals in
the service . There is a very wide cosmopolitan group of various kinds
of disciplines that are in the Forest Service, not just foresters .
Also, the service has its own internal administrative devices to
sense public opinion . If you are sympathetic to the Forest Service,
you think such devices are good; if you don't like the Forest Service,
you don't think they are good . I refer to s uc h me c hanisms as multiple use advisory councils on the nationa l forest level and on a regional
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level. They did have one on the national level, but Secretary
[Clifford M.] Hardin did not reappoint it so it has been allowed to
lapse. The service has appeal processes--both informal and formal
appeal processes --for people to go through . And a citizen can reach
the secretary of agriculture through the appeal devic es . Also, they
have the usual avenue of appeal to represe ntatives in Congress .
SS: So the pressure through the legislature is largely on appropriations
or actual pieces of legislation?
EC: It is both appropriations and legislation . But a lot of it is just day- today re lations hips . Congressman Doaks calls up and says, 11 I have
a problem in my district; let's get together and talk about it. 11 So he
and the service representative sit down and talk about it . And a lot
of times they work it out . This is just the daily liaison, which was
one of my jobs when I was in the Forest Service.
Most of the dozen or so top responsib le people in the Forest
Service used to have wide acquaintances on the Hill . They have lost
some of that relationship in recent years. Congressmen and senators
are calling the Forest Service constantly . The Forest Service may get
a hundred letters a day from members of Congress about questions on
behalf of their constituents. This is constantly going back and forth
all the time. This is not unique just to the Forest Service . It is
true with any real estate agency of the federal government which is
administering land and which is involved with people to the extent
the Forest Service is involved.
SS : I'd like to get back in awhile to some of the things you were talking
about--the multiple-use councils, for example--but one further
question on this problem of discretionary powers . In talking to one
avid wilderness enthusiast about multiple use, his feeling was that
the discretionary power that the Forest Service had held, has caused
the service to be more politically oriented and to be more concerned
about its public image and to become a very powerful lobby . You
yourself admitted the Forest Service has become such.
EC: No, you're wrong.
Admitting carries the wrong connotation . On
the contrary, I helped to build up Forest Service congressional relations.
I am proud of it . I think it was the thing to do . The term admission
carries a connotation that it was wrong, and I disagree with that
thoroughly. The Forest Service was and is sensitive politically,
and it should be . There ' s nothing bad about po litics. The politicians
represe nt the people in the states or the districts that they come from.
They have to stand for reelection . If there's anyway to get a reading
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of public opinion, they ought to have a feel for that opinion .
Why shouldn't the Forest Service be sensitive to their views and
have good contacts with members of Congress and be able to work
things out and talk to them?

Any agency that administers land or real estate --and the
Forest Service has about 12 percent of the United States entrusted
to its control--has thousands and thousands of users who do so
for different reasons . Frequently the objectives of different user
groups are in conflict . Therefore, somebody has to make the
decision, and this is the job of the Forest Service after due consideration of differing views .

Recently a new trend has developed in the country . Those
who happen to be displeased with a decision are less and less
willing to accept it and thus abide by the system of government
that we have. So they berate the establishment, the Congress,
and the executive branch, which are exercising the functions
given to them by the Constitution. This is one reason why dis contented users have turned to the judicial branch in recent
years . Involvement of the judiciary may or may not be a good
thing. It's too early to tell. In some respe cts it ' s probably
good , but it can go to extremes, and it ' s also time-consuming
and costly. I think the Forest Service was wise in being sensitive politically and was and is wise to let people know about
issues as they occur, to have these advisory councils and appeal
procedures.

I might say that nearly all the quotations you ' ve given
me in the last couple of days are from people who are mainly
wilderness advocates or preservationists. This must be your
focal point of contact, which I think is too bad if that's true
because to carry on an interview of this sort you should have
balanced contacts with all the user groups of the national forests
and not just the wilderness preservation groups.

SS:

But when I ask these questions I ' m taking another viewpoint;
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they ' re questions to stimulate a response rather than [interrupted].
EC: I understand that.
SS : advocate a particular philosophy of my own .
EC: I understand .
SS : I will say this much , that the best discussions of multiple use that
at least gave me ideas of questions or tackled the problem really came
from, for example, the Sierra C l ub Bulletin as opposed to the papers
of the NLMA [National Lumber Manufacturers Associat ion ] .
EC: Have you ever talked to any of the leaders in the l umber indu stry ?
SS: Yes I have .
EC: Have you ever talked to Bernie Orell , for example?
SS : No, I've never met him . But the only wilderness man that I have t alked
to was Grant McConnell . I've never talked to any of the others at
a ll , but [interrupted ].
EC: He ' s pretty reasonable.
SS: But I read all of American Forests , and I really got very little help on
what multiple use actually means, so perhaps some of my questions
tend to come more out of [interrupted ] .
EC: All right .

Let' s get to the question .

SS : But in any case it's not a question of persona l advocacy but [interrupted ].
EC: I understand that, but you would get different questions to ask if you
talked to other people is what I'm trying to say .

Definition of Multiple Use

SS: I'm sure . It was too bad that I didn't talk to other people, but
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Grant McConnell is in Santa Cruz, so I talked to him . But in any case
this question of discretionary powers I thoughtwas worth discussing .
Now, I want to get back to the actual passage of the act itself.
We were tal king before about the definition of multiple use . Did any
of the groups involved in the act want multiple use more closely
defined than it was in the bill ?
EC: No, as I recall there wasn ' t any real issue or question which arose
on that point. The basic question was whether it should be defined at
all, and Penfold was the principal advocate of having a definition in
the act. The definition was drafted really by the Forest Service and
Penfold working together . Reynolds Florance was the chief architect .
As it finally passed, there were some changes in punctuation, but
that ' s a ll. Unless you really get into this, it ' s difficult to conceive
of how carefully the phraseology was chosen. I mean every word was
weighed . The Forest Service hesitated in having it defined because we
feared it might get changed in some disadvantageous way en route
through Congress . It turned out all right . There may have been one
or two minor moves, but I don't remember anything major in the definition whe;Fe changes were attempted. It seemed to be generally acceptable .
SS : You mentioned that Clem Miller had advanced a definition that was
unacceptable to the Fore st Service . You mentioned this in "Saga of
a Law. " * Do you recall what that definition was?
EC : I don ' t recall what it was . I think he was stimulated in that by a
man named Bill [William ] Duddleson, who at that time was working for
Clem and who is now with the Conservation Foundation. Bill's a good
friend of mine . He might be able to give you a little insight into that,
but I do not remember the details of what C lem wanted that we didn' t .
SS: Was the Multiple Use Bill in any sense a partisan measure?
EC : Oh, no . Abso l utely not. It was introduced by fifty or sixty members
of the House and a number of senators on both sides of the aisle . It
was not partisan at all, in any way, shape, or form .

* Crafts,

"Saga of a Law," Part II, p. 32 .
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The Regional Forester' s Ro le in Legislation

SS: How much of a ro le did the regional foresters play in the legislative
process, particularly in the Mul tiple Use Act?
EC: Now which are you asking--the legislative process in general or the
Multiple Use Act in particular?
SS : I guess both .
EC : We ll , the regional foresters exerc ised a role in policy formation within
the Forest Service through the constant interchange between the
Washington office and the regional office by personal contact, phone,
and wire . The regional foresters are in Washington frequently; the
Washington people are in the regions frequently . Then there were
the annual regiona l foresters ' meetings when we all got together for
several days . So they had substantial inputs into the policy positions
that the Forest Service took on a lmost any question, including
legis l ation.
They were consulted when we were deciding whether to go ahead
with the Multiple Use Act . I don ' t remember how they felt about it.
My be lief is probably most of them thought we should take the gamble .
None of them raised any question about the concept. Internally they
exercised a pol icy- advisory role , which was a very import ant role . They
were sort of the pul se that we had on feelings around the country .
Everything from the lower echelons came up through them to us and
vice versa .
When it came to legislation before the Congress, regional
foresters occasionally would come in and testify . If it was a piece
of legislation of local impact , like the 0 & C controverted land
legis l ation that affected just the state of Oregon, the regiona l forester
would be in on drafting the bill or in our review of it if it had originated
in Congress . We would send him drafts of po licy positions and
testimony to comment on . Sometimes we'd ask him to initiate their
preparation . When it came to more general types of legis lation, such
as the Multiple Use Act, that affected all regions or several regions,
then their role was usually less specific, but nevertheless it followed
the same pattern of counsel and advice .
The regiona l foresters would respond to questions about the bill
from people in the regions which they represented, or they wou ld
supply information about the legislation and the Forest Service ' s position.
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Sometimes people would want to express themse lves for or against a
piece of legis lation . Abo ut all the Forest Servic e cou ld do in these
sit uations would be to te ll people whom to write to or the mechanics
of how to get themselves schedule d as witnesses and so forth . It
was very rare that the Forest Serv ice would request somebody to
testify or attempt to influence legis l at ion because, you see , this
could get into questions of legality . The Forest Service was very
careful to stay legal on this sort of thing . But serving as a channel
both ways to and from the people rea lly was what the regional
foresters d id, pl us their own internal policy i n puts .
They exerc ised another role , often a very important one, when
congressional c ommittees wou ld trave l. They would handle the
logistics for the committee in their region . If a committee was coming
out to visit certain national forests or look at particular situations, the
regional foreste rs would wor k a ll this out. Usua lly there would be one
or two people from the Washington o ffice a long , frequently myself,
but when we were in a par ticular region the responsibility and burden
shifted to the regional forester . There ' s an awful lot of preparation
for this type o f thi ng, both in the simple things - - like h otels, transportation, appointments, food , communications, press coverage -- plus
the more technical aspects of arranging for the rangers to be on hand ,
working out the schedu le , and showing congressmen the things they
want to see . So these were the ways in which the regions and the
regional forester s individually participated in re l ationshi ps with the
legis l ative branch .
If the regional foresters were assigned to one region for any

length of time , they got to know the congressional representation from
the states in their region . When the regional foresters v isited
Washington, they would call on these people . Also, there would be
frequent telephone conversations back and forth directl y from
congressional members to the regional foresters, and this was
encouraged .
Really about the only contro l we exercised on regional foresters
was, they were not free to write a member of Congress and state a
policy position without that letter clearing through the Washington
office . They could write it and sign it, but it had to pass through our
office for approval before transmittal because simetimes the regional
foresters would state a position that might not be fully in accord with
the position of the agency . Then we ' d intercept it and work it out with
them . Other types of correspondence they carried on directly .
SS : Did most of the regional foresters favor the Multiple Use Act?
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EC : They a ll did .
SS : They all did?
EC : Yes.
SS : I read somewhere that J. Herbert Stone favored the use of a phrase
coordinative use . *
EC : If he did, I don't remember . He favored the bill even if he may have
preferred a different phrase .
SS : Would coordinative use mean something different than multiple use?
EC : Not to me it wouldn' t .
SS : I was wondering if it was a [interrupted ] •
EC : No , I don ' t get the significance of the difference.

Attitude of Lumber Interests

SS : In the 1950s the NLMA opposed the idea of multiple use. Then they
came around, andtffiy eventually favored the passage of the act . At
least I get this idea from reading the organization' s papers . Now what
caused this change?
EC : I think basically you ' re right, a lthough I think their favoring it at the
end was a very l ukewarm feeling . There was very stong division of
opinion within the National. The principal architect of support from
the l umber industry was Bernie Orell, who was a fairly new vice president of Weyerhaeuser. He formerly had been state forester of
Oregon or Washington . ** The key meeting on this with the National
was in San Francisco when [Richard E . ] McArdle went out and talked

* "Wilderness

Needs a Multiple Use Hearing, 11 Sierra Club
Bulletin 45, no . 5 (June 1960): 2.
**ror discussion of Bernie Orell' s ro le in the Multiple Use Act,
see Crafts, 11 Saga of a Law, " Part II, p . 35 .
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to them . Ore ll, of course, was vitally involved in that meeting . At
that meeting the two of them persuaded the policy makers on t he
governing board of the National to go a long with it. So they did .
I don ' t believe they were ardent in their support because they
felt they might be losing the preeminent role of ·t imber . Bernie
recognized this, but he also recognized that times were changing,
and that if they didn ' t support the bill, it was probably going to pass
anyway . If they opposed it and it passed, they would not be in a very
good position. Also, he fe lt the time might come when recreation
would get so strong that the timber people 'M:J uld be glad to have the
equality with recreation that the Multiple Use Bill gave them .
SS : Is that a possibility?
EC : Yes , of course it ' s a possibility. In fact, I think it's quite a likelihood . I think timber will get progressively less important, and the
nonconsumer uses of the national forests will get progressively more
important. I don' t think there 1 s any question about that .
SS: So woul d you say that without Bernie Orell the situation would h ave
been very [interrupted] •
EC: Without him, I think, the lumber people would have opposed it.
SS : And without their support could the legislation have passed?
EC: It is very hard to make that type of conjecture. It wo uld have been
more difficult, much more difficult. It was a lot easier to be able to
go before Congress with support and no major focal points of opposition.
I think the bill probably would have passed any way . I think it might
we 11 have taken l onger than it did, but it probably would have passed.
SS : So when the bill did pass it had at least the l ukewarm support of the
lumbermen as well as [interrupted ].
EC: Support of the designated spokesman for the l umber industry, as well
as the stockmen, the recreationists, wildlifers, t he water people--the
whole ball of wax.
SS : That was quite a feat .
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Bureau of the Budget

SS: I ' d like to spend a few minutes talking about the questions I have on
the actual passage of the act . You mentioned that the bil l was logjammed in the Bureau of the Budget for two years.* Now why did it
just sit there?
EC : Lots of bills sit there that long or longer. Many bills are buried
permanently there . The Bureau of the Budget wasn't very enthusiastic
about it . It had other things to do. Also, they had some question as
to its desirability. Possibly somebody had spoken to them against
the bill , somebody within the executive branch, and that helped to
hold it.
I think that probably , though, it was more apathy, disinterest ,
and lack of understanding on the part of the Bureau of the Budget as to
why it was really needed, lack of persuasion . And it was a bill that
came up from an agency to them, rather than from the White House down .
The Bureau of the Budget is always overloaded , and they have to give
priority to things . Matters that don ' t originate from on high get less
attention than those that do . It was probably all those reasons.
SS : You mentioned in " Saga of a Law" that the Multiple Use Bill, as
first introduced into the legislature , was a product of the Bureau of
the Budget' s draft , not of the Forest Service ' s draft .** How did they
differ?
EC: I don' t have the two drafts to compare. A man named Fenton Shepherd
called up when they finally decided to move it, and he was the man
in their Civil Works and Natural Resources Division who was assigned
the responsibility to work on it with the Fores t Service. I knew Fenton
so he called me . They had a number of questions about it, minor
questions , as I recall , not major ones . There are a lot of people in
government who feel they have to express things in their own way . It
gives them something to do, or they' re just of that nature; they want to
rewrite everything. The Bureau of the Budget tended to do that a little
bit in those days , and Fenton as an individual tended to be that type
of individual. So we agreed on the consequential , substantive things .
He said he ' d like to try his hand at shaping it up , so I said go ahead .

*Crafts,

"Saga of a Law , " Part I, p . 16

** Ibid
. . , p . 18 .
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So they sent back a revised draft . Then we negotiated out some things
between us . The final bill wasn' t precisely as he had redrafted it ,
but it was basically his redraft with compromis es on some things we
wanted changed . Why did they do a rewrite job? I don' t know . I
think the impact of the bi ll would have been just the same with either
draft .

Mining : A Mu ltiple Use?

I do not re c a ll that the BOB made any major, substantive change
except they wanted to get mining included, and we didn' t want mining
as one of the multiple uses . Budget insisted because they called it a
legitimate use of the national forests . Naturally it was, but it wasn ' t
a renewable use of the national forests, and we didn ' t want mining
or minerals included because to do so would introduce the secretary
of the interior into the policy decisions. We wanted these multiple use decisions to be made excl usive ly in one department , not a
divided responsibility between two departments . So we just left that
part out and sent it up to the Hill . We v iolated instructions to do
it, but we did. We just left minerals out of the act, and they never
challenged us on it so we got away with it.
SS : Why w asn ' t wildlife exc l uded from the bill on the same basis that
mining was?
EC : It's a renewable resource .
SS : Yes, but on the basis of divided administration .
EC : No, the Interior Department didn't have anything to do with it. The
hunting or harvesting of wildlife was administered by the states . The
management of wildlife habitat is administered by the Forest Service.
SS: Mining is destructive to the landscape . Wouldn't it have been better
if it had been included in a sense of making it a more complete multiple use program?
EC : It is a debatable question . This was the way the Bureau of t he Budget
felt . But, of course, some timbering is destructive of the landscape,
too, and so is overgrazing, so is uncontrolled erosion. All of these
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things if mismanaged are destructive of the landscape . But the mining
came under a different set of laws, and basically it would have been
divided responsibility. This was what we were trying to avoid . But
you can develop a very good argument for minerals to have been included
and the mining laws to have been changed . Ours was a pragmatic
solution, is what it was, rather than a theoretical solution .
SS : Did the American Mining Congress care one way or the other?
EC : I don 't know because mining was never included, but they apparently
didn ' t mind being left out .
SS : They didn't?
EC: No, no because they were operating under their own body of law. This
didn't override anything, didn't affect their law, didn't change it one
iota . Whether they would have objected to having been included or
not, I don't know . They might very well have .
SS : Would you think it wou ld be better for multiple use in the national
forests if mining were transferred from the interior to agriculture?
EC: Yes. I think this is one of the big problems . Maybe not so much
transferred. That isn't phrased right. The minerals in the national
forests should be disposed of under a leasing provision under the
control of the secretary administering other resources of the national
forests rather than by the mining-patent procedure where the individual
gains fee title to twenty acres inside a public domain land . He a l so
secures title to the resources on those twenty acres . It would be
better to lease minerals as is done for grazing . That's the way it
should be, and that ' s been the policy of the Forest Service all a long.
That's the way they are disposed of on the eastern national forests
under the Weeks Law. The 1872 mining laws apply only to the public
domain national forests. This is bad, and it has never been corrected.

Industrial Use : A Multiple Use?

SS : Was there any consideration given to including industrial uses as one
of the multiple uses?
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EC : Timber is an industrial use .

I don ' t understand you .

SS : I was thinking like power lines . I ' ve seen Some Forest Service posters
l ate ly that have included as one of the multiple uses i ndustrial uses ,
meaning power lines and that sort of thing.
EC : I don't think this should have been mentioned. Power lines are not a
resource. It's a special- use permit. The Forest Service has many
special uses as summer homes , roads, pipelines, and others . No,
this bill covered management of the basic renewable resources
produced from the land . Transmission lines across the national forests
are a different type of use .
SS:

r

was just wonde ring if it had been considered .

EC: Yes, the answer i s yes . It was considered, but we chose not to include
that type of use. We didn ' t think it fit the concept . We didn ' t just
overlook it . We did not forget about it .

Sustained Yie ld in the Act

SS: Which part of the act , multiple use or sustained yie ld, was the most
important par t when the bil l was first conceived or first introduced?
EC: Neither . I wou l d say they were of equal i mportance then and now.
Multiple use gets the most attention, but the directive in the act
applie s to both sustained yie ld and mul tiple use . The definition of
sustained yield is very , very important . So I would say they were of
equal importance at the time and still ar e or still should be .
SS : The thing that prompted me to ask the question is a historian by the
name of Smith in The Politics of Conservation [interrupted] . *
EC : He was a former congressman.
SS : He said that the bill had first stressed sustained yie ld, but that the

* Frank E. Smith , The Politics of Conservation (New York :
Pantheon Books, 1966), p . 289 .
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Democratic conservationists had reversed it, feeling that it would
cause a fight, and emphasized mul tiple use .
EC: That's abso l ute ly untrue. I don ' t know where he got t hat idea . Maybe
in Congress at the time . Smith had nothing to do with getting the act
passed . He didn' t serve on any of the committees that handled the
act . I don' t know where he got that idea.
SS : That was page 289 from The Politics of Conservation.

Administrative Clearance

The Forest Service c hose to push the bill through both houses in
one session . You mentioned in "Saga of a Law" that you were afraid
that you mi ght lose administrative support.*
EC : We weren ' t successful in getting it cleared through the Bureau of the
Budget during the first session of whatever Congress it was . So we
didn ' t get the go-ahead sign within t he administration unt il the
beginning of the second session of Congress . And the way these things
wor k , when an administration takes a position on a bill, that position
holds during the remainder of the Congress that was in session when
the position was taken. Then if the bill doesn't pass and t he same
bill comes up again in the next Congress, t he administration ' s position
is reconsidered regardless of whether it ' s the same administration
continuing or a new administration. At the beginning of every Congress
nothing carries over . Everything starts over again . Positions on legislative proposals are reevaluated .
We had so much delay and so many prob lems in getting clearance
from the administration that we did not want to risk going through the
clearance process again. We knew we would be faced with a completel y
fresh start within the administ ration, and we might be faced with a
complete ly new administration. It was just too uncertain to take that
gamble . At least, that ' s the way we judged . So we decided to go for
broke and try and get it through in one session . We would much rather
have had two sessions, but that wasn ' t the way it worked out .

*Crafts ,

"Saga of a Law , " Part I, p . 17 .
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Reaction of Department of Interior

SS: At this stage did interior attempt to b lock the bill?
EC : Oh , they were throwing little blocks in it . No major ob jection , and
I don ' t think there was any official ob je c tion, but they were making
problems for us .
SS: Was there any competition between the House Committee on Agriculture
and the House C ommittee on Interior?
EC : No , the interior committee didn ' t get into it at all until the bill got out
of the House Committee on Agriculture, and then Interior Department
people stirred up members of the interior committee a little bit and got
them wondering just what was going on . I think as it went through the
floor, Congressman [Wayne ] Aspinall and John Saylor raised some
questions about it and made some legislative history about it . I k now
we talked to them about it before it came up on the floor and pretty
well a llayed their fears . So there was no committee competition at
a ll until a lmost time for floor action. Then there was a litt le interior
committee concern and interest in the bill, but that was pretty well
taken care of. The same thing did not happen on the Senate side at
a ll. The interior committee on the Senate side didn ' t show any interest
in the bill .
SS: Was there any feeling within the Forest Service that the passage of
the M ul tiple Use Act would mean greater ease in getting appropriations ,
especially for uses other than [inte rrupted] .
EC : We hoped it would . I don' t know as we thought that it would . I guess
you could say we thought that it might help us get a better ba lance in
appropriations . We hoped it would mean more money for under- funded
things rather than less money for the adequate ly funded things , but we
d idn ' t go at the bill for purposes of the money .

Equal Priority for the Multiple Uses?

SS : The phrase "equal priority" didn ' t appear in the Mu l tiple Use Act .
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EC : That ' s right .
SS : And I gather that some Forest Service men did not wis h to have that
phrase in there .
EC : I think [Edward P. ] Cliff objected to it . He struck it out whenever he
found it in the letters or in the legis l ative history. I guess he fe lt
it was too confining and too res trictive . But we put it back in . McArdl e
and I put it back in, not in every pl ace he struck it out, but in a
number of places . So you wi ll find it in the legislative history. But
he was the only one who raised a question about it .
SS: And he was an assistant chief at the time?
EC : Yes .

Richard E. M cArdle

SS: I gather that McArdle was generally the type of man who avoided
controvers y whenever possible . I could be erroneous in that impression.
Did supporting the Multiple Use Act represent a departure in this
attitude?
EC : I think your impress ion of McArdle is probab ly a little wrong . He didn' t
go out to seek controversy , but he didn ' t avoid it at all costs . He was
a high- principled man. He would take a position on what he believed
in, and if controversy came, why, let it come . But he had a pleasing
per sonality . He was an extrovert. People liked him, and he liked
people . He had a way of expressing things in a noncontroversial way .
He didn ' t bal k on tm Multiple Use Mining Act . He didn ' t balk on any
pieces of controversial legislation we handled when he was chief that
I can remember. He handled the Multiple Use Act with the timber people .
That was his doing, and that was certainly highly controversial.
He did play down or change the Forest Service ' s posture and role
on regulation of private cutting practices . I think he did that for two
reasons . Partly , I guess , it was his belief that maybe about as much
good has been accomplished out of regulat ion through the fear of it .
The other was a very pragmatic and political v iew that under the adminis tration he was confronted with, of President Eisenhower, Sherman Adams,
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and Ezra Taft Benson , he had about as much chance of getting regulation
as a snowball in hell. So, if he wanted to stay on as chief and do the
best he could for the Forest Service on other matters, he ' d bet ter quit
fussing about regulation.
SS : So McArdle and Bernie Orell worked closely t oget her?
EC : Yes, on some things they did .
SS: I ' m sorry, with specific reference to the Multiple Use Act.
EC: Yes, on the Multiple Use Act they did .
SS : So it was McArdle ' s personal [interrupted].
EC : Excuse me. I worked very closely with Bernie, and Bernie worked with
Mac and me, but the key meeting that I referred to o ut in San Francisco
with the directors of the National Lumber Manufacturers Association
was handled by McArdle, and that was the most significant.
SS: Do you remember the year of that meeting?
EC: The act passed in June of 1960, so it must have been in the spring of
1960.
SS: Was this a public meeting?
EC : No , no ! This was a private meeting with the board of directors of the
National Lumber Manufacturers Association .

Wilderness Clause in the Act

SS: There was some question as to whether the act should contain a c lause
on wilderness, which it finally did, and whe ther wilderness should be
entered as one of the multiple uses. Was there any fear that the
lumbermen wouldn' t support it if such were included?
EC: It wasn't so much a fear of the lumbermen . The Forest Service didn' t
want wilderness designated as one of the multiple uses, and I talked
about this in my AFA article . The amendment on wilderness came up
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suddenly, and it's the one thing that we didn ' t know in advance was
going to arise . The wilderness people pulled a fast one on us . They
were the only group that did, all through the passage of this act. We
worked completely on the up- and-up with all the other interest groups,
and vice versa , including the l umbermen and stockmen . The wilderness
people were the only ones who surprised us, and I think it was rather
unethical. Anyway, at the last minute when the bi ll was being worked
up by the Senate committee, they proposed an amendment to make
wilderness one of the multiple uses. This was argued back and forth }¥
the senators . Senator [Hubert ] Humphrey straighte n it out really and
sort of put [William ] Proxmire and a couple of those others i n their
places . They really didn ' t know what they were arguing about. The
Forest Service did not object to wilderness being named . As the la nguage
finally came out, it was acceptable to us, but we wou ld very strongly
have objected to having it named as one of the separable multiple
uses be cause this would have equated wilderness as a distinc t use
from recreation and equal in priority to timber , water, and the rest .
Wilderness i s not . Wilderness represents a very small part of the
national forest system, and it basically is a form of recreation use .
SS : Yes. I understood that from the article. I was just wondering
G.nterrupted].
EC : But it was not the fear of the lumbermen on our part . That was a
straight philosophical confrontation between the Forest Service on the
one side and the wilderness people on the other.
SS : You mean the wilderness people introduced [interrupted ].
EC : They sprang it on us in the executive session of the Senate Agriculture
Committee at the mark-up time, when the bi ll was being marked up and
reported out. Three senators introduced the amendment in the form of a
telegram they ' d received from Howard Zahniser . McArdle and I were
there at the invitation of the committee . It was a closed session;
these mark-up sessions always are. We were there to advise the
committee, and three senators produced these identical te legrams--I
think they were signed by Zahniser and Charlie Callison. This is what
I mean by springing it on us ; they had not told us they were going to do
this . We didn' t have any forewarning from them, although we had
worked with them right along . Mac and I just had to whisper to each
other and decide right then and there what we were going to do without
consu lting anybody .
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"Greatest Unit Output" and "Greatest Dollar Return"

SS: There was some question as to whether the phrases 11 greatest unit
output" or " greatest dollar return" shou ld have been put it . Were
these purely monetary phrases? What did they mean?
EC : They're both in there. They were mentioned adversely . It meant we
wou ldn' t use either one of these measures -- such as board feet per
acre or income per acre--as necessarily the combination of uses that
would be controlling. This was to get away from the cost- benefit
ratio being applied to the national forests . This ratio is commonly
applied in flood-control projects both for reclamation and corps projects
and is very commonly used in water projects all over the country. With
the cost- benefit ratio y ou try to evaluate the costs on one side and
the benefits on the other in do llar terms ; with this ratio they try to
convert all the intangibles into terms of dollars .
The Forest Service just plain never subscribed to the cost-benefit
ratio theory because we felt that many of the uses of the national
forests were intangible and that intangible uses cannot be converted
into dollars in any sort of nonarguabl e way. De pending on a person' a
philosophy and point of view, they can calculate a lot of dollars or
a few dollars . Who can put dollar value on the worth of a sunset or
a value of a night's camping out? It may or may not have anything to
do with how much it cost the man to camp . When y ou refer to wilderness
areas --it is nearly all intangible--there are certain costs, like people
who get lost in the wilderness or people who lose their lives in the
wilderness . When you get into a cost-benefit ratio on wilderness, all
that would have to be considered . I remember many years ago we spent
$60 , 000 a year just hunting for lost people in wilderness areas in one
region . Do you wish to consider that cost in deciding whether to make
an area a wilderness area? This was the type of thing we tried to get
away from, and we did get away from it .
SS : Did this represent a departure then in Forest Service [interrupted]?
EC : No, it didn 't represent a departure . It represented reaffirmation by
statute of what the Forest Service had been doing. But the service had
been under considerable pressure to start applying the cost-benefit
ratio approach, and we didn' t want to do it.
SS : Did some of the Forest Service men oppose putting those phrases in
there?
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EC:

I guess only the watershed people . They were pretty we ll indoc trinated with the cost- benefit ratio approach , but the others were very
glad to get out from under it . I ncidentally , this is the only statute
that I know of that has included a d i sc laimer of the c ost- benef it ratio .
It is a very unique phraseology .

MULTIPLE US E IN ACTION ON THE NATIONAL FORESTS

Dominant Use versus Multiple Use

SS: I understand that multiple use me ans t hat, firs t , all us e s be given
e q u al consideration and t he n at least three uses w ill be active ly
managed on any one are a of land.
EC : Al so , the area has to be of c o nsequential s ize.
say this.

Now , t he statute doesn't

SS : But even if there are three uses , wouldn ' t o ne generally be dom i nant ?
EC : It very like ly might be . Probabl y would be . I n t he actual adm inistra tion and manage ment in s ome cases one use and some cases anot her
use . Sometimes it might change . An area might be predominantly
va l uabl e for t imber for awhile, and then later recreation might come
a long and be the dominant u se; or it might switch from timber to grass
or vic e versa . But in res pe c t to your question you should ge t into an
interpretation of what constitutes dominance, whe ther by dominance
one were talking about the mos t money coming i nto th e treasury, the
mo st Forest Service people assigned to the job , the mos t people be i ng
supported by that use , or s ome other yards t ick . What does one mean
by domi nanc e? You see, it ' s a very diffic ult q uestion .
Your question is very difficult to answer because to answer it
y o u and I have to have the same definition in our minds of what constitutes being dominant, and that ' s never bee n defined . So t he dominant use theory is much more vague than multiple use because mul tiple use
is defined by statute with legis l ative history and i n terpre t ation to
refi ne it . "Domina nt" never has been, and it can be c onstrued i n as
many different ways as there are people who choose to use t he word .
SS : Is the Publ ic Land Law Review Comm i ssion much of a t hreat to t he
M u ltiple Use Ac t or the administration of mu lt iple use by the National
Forest Service?
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EC: You mean the commission' s report? The report itself isn ' t. If it is
converted into legis lative language and enacted, it could be . It all
depends on what Con;;rress passes .
SS: I assume you don't think that dominant use would be better than multiple
use .
EC : You're asking such general questions I can't adequately respond . I
would have to see what is proposed for enactment or what was enacted
and how matters are defined to say whether, in my judgment, they woo ld
be better or not . But I'm inclined to think not. We didn' t se lect
dominant use at the time . We thought about this for several years
very carefully with some of the most experienced minds in the service,
and I think the choice of multiple use and sustained yield was not a
mistake. In some ways , dominant use and multiple use are almost the
same thing. Take a working circle or ranger district and you decide in
this segment the principal or dominant use is going to be timber, and
on this other segment the principal use is going to be recreation.
I suppose that's what we do when we designate a wilderness area .
This is an application of dominant use within the framework of multiple
use . It's also what Congress does when it designates by statute a
national recreation area . The dominant or paramount use in those cases
is a form of recreation. So these are departures from multiple use, if
of sufficient s i ze, because timber or recreation is given first priority by
statute . But I think it would be unwise to compartmentalize the entire
national forest system by saying these acres are for timber, these are
for grazing, and these other acres are primarily for something else . This
really would destroy the degree of flexibility that admini strators need.

Technology of Multiple Use

SS : Do you think that multiple use has been advanced by technological
advances? It seems to me that good multiple use hinges upon technology,
the knowledge of how to make these uses compatible . For e x ample, I
read where they ' re learning to log so that watershed can actually be
improved . I just wonder if they have the technology yet to practice
multiple use successfully .
EC : I think I touched on that before when I said one of the difficulties in
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its application has been that the Forest Service has not been very
successful in translating the generalities of the statute into the
mechanics of application . I think gradually the technology is being
improved in all fields. I don't think it's as much a technological
problem as it is a management problem. By that I mean applying the
various technologies that are available, although I haven ' t kept up on
this closely in recent years .

Multiple-Use Decisions and Reviews

SS : Who actually makes the multiple-use decisions? Is it the regional
forester?
EC: That ' s a good question. I believe the way it is now, the multiple-use
plan either has to be approved by the regional forester or his designee
or by the chief. When I was in the service , it used to be the chief or
acting chief. Then the individual functional plans within the framework
of the multiple-use plan a lso had to be approved by the chief . I
think they' ve since been delegated to the regional forester .
But, you see, they not only have the general multiple - use plan
and the subsidiary functional plans, like the timber management plan,
they also have detailed operational plans, which are usually approved
and implemented by the actual officer on the ground, which is usually
the district ranger. Lots of times they aren't even approved by the
forest supervisor. This is one area where the things fall between the
chairs. The things that happen on the ground are frequently approved
at the lowest level even though the principles in philosophy and theory
are approved at the higher levels. Sometimes there ' s a great gap in
application between what is intended policywise and what actually
happens operational wise .
SS: Would the same apply to the decision as to whether a hearing should
be held on a multiple-use plan or a decision to convert an area to
wilderness ?
EC : If you ' re talking about a hearing by the national forest multiple-use
council, that decision would be made by the forest supervisor. If
you ' re talking about the regional council, it would be made by the
regional forester . It would vary depending upon which group you ' re
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talking about.
SS: And the Forest Service just makes that decision on t he basis of each
situation?
EC : That's right. I think they have some guidelines in the manual to guide
forest officers: under certain conditions you will do this, other
conditions don't qualify, and this sort of thing . But I'm not familiar
with the details of how these matters work.
SS : After the passage of the Multiple Use Act, they set up advisory
councils . Have these functioned successfully?
EC : That depends on who you ta l k to . The Forest Service thinks that in
general they have . They take a great deal of time, effort, preparation,
and cost the government a lot of money . People who are pleased with
decisions think they function successfully . People who are displeased
think they have not.
SS : What type of review procedure do they have after a multiple - use decision
is made?
EC : There ' s available always an appeal procedure . A person who has a
contractu a l relationship with the Forest Service can always appeal
through a very long, technical, quasi-judicial procedure, which costs
a lot of money and of which the government pays most of the cost,
particularly if the appellant wins. First, the hearing goes through all
the various steps of the Forest Service ; then it goes before the secretary of agriculture and through the hearing examiners of the department .
It is very much quasi-judicial. Everything is on the record; there is
cross - examination by lawyers, and so on. This avenue is open and
sometimes followed by lumbermen, by stockmen, and others who may
have a good bit at stake. Then there's the informal review procedure
which is much cheaper, less formal, and stops at the chief' s leve l.
One can follow either avenue he wishes .
SS : Are you familiar with court cases where the Multiple Use Act was
[interrupted]?
EC : None of those came up, up to the time I left the Forest Service. That
has all happened since I left the Forest Service .
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Forest Service and Public Opinion

SS : Do you think that the role of the Forest Service is to act more as a
leader in public opinion , to help educate the public--! know t hey
develop a lot of educational programs to e x plain multiple u se to the
public--or more to follow what the public wishes to h ave done with
its resources?
EC: You mean which is the ro le of the Fore st Service or which should be the
role?
SS: Which shou ld be, and which is.
EC: Actually, neither with respect to the Multiple Use - Sustained Yield Act .
The idea was to get this act to he lp in the administration of the national
forests in their day- to- day operations . This is really what should be
the principal purpose of the act and the principal function of the Forest
Service . The idea of propagandizing or educating, whic h is the same
thing depending upon your point of view, is something the Forest
Service has taken unto itself. I think the principal objectives of t he
act were to help protect the national forests against s ingle - interest
groups and to give the administrators latitude to adminis ter in what
they thought was the public interest.

POST 1960 DEVELOPMENTS REIATIVE TO MULTIPLE USE

Multiple - Use Advisory Comm ittee
SS: You made brie f mention earlier in our interview of the multiple - use
advisory committee to the chief. This was establishe d after 1960?
EC: Whether they had one before 1960 or later, I' m not sure . I t hink not .
They started after 1960 and during McArdle' s reg ime.
SS: How do they function, and is it still [ interrupted]?
EC: I mentioned this earlier . Actually, it is the secretary's mult iple- use
board; it isn 't the chief' s . Appointments have to be made by the
secre tary , and Secretary C lifford Hardin did not reappoint the board,
so it l apsed under the present adm inistration . But they did t unct ion
quite successfully from the time they first were created until the present
administration came into power a couple of years ago . They met
usua lly twice a year. Members were outstanding c itlzens - - men and
women of national reputation and nat i onally known--of diverse
interes ts, d iverse backgrounds. They would meet sometimes in
Washington, sometimes in the field .
They would raise issues, and the Forest Service would raise
issues and seek advice and policy guidance. It was very he lpful. It
was helpful for the Forest Service to get th e r eaction and the judgmen t
of these people who think somewhat differently and were not c l ose to
the everyday problems . And it was helpful to these people to receive
an i nterpretation , translation, and understanding of what the Forest
Service was trying to do . Usually these people would be headquartered
pretty we ll around the country . In picking them you wou ld try to avoid
a concentration o f one discipline or one locality.

Outdoor Recreation Resources Review

SS: I ' d like to ask about the Outdoor Recreation Reso urces Rev iew. Was
multip l e use cons i dered in that report?
111
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EC :

I had nothing to do with the preparation of that report except in an
advisory capacity to the secretary of agriculture , but I got to know
th e report pretty well later on when I was director of the Bureau of
Outdoor Recreation . My recollection is that multiple use did not enter
into consideration of the commission in any consequential way . I ' m sure
it was talked about , but I believe it was not entered into in any major
way . I ' m just trying to think over in my mind the fifty or fifty - five
major recommendations of the commission . I don ' t believe multiple use
was involved . I could be wrong , b~t : think not . You see this
recreation report was not a multiple - use oriented approach . This was a
single - purpose approach . The recreation commission was for the purpose
of studying recreation , not for a balance , and it put the emphasis on
providir.g adequate recreation on the land and facilities for the
recreation needs of the people . It as sing~e - interest , single - purpose ,
o r iented just like the Timber Resource Rev~ew was oriented toward
timber . So multiple use was not the function .

Bureau of Outdoor Recreation

SS :

How about the Bureau of Outdoor Recreation?

EC :

Same thing . The Bureau of Outdoor Recreation was a single- purpose
burea u . * I was its director , and , of course , I ' d been exposed to
multiple use in all my recent yea rs in the Forest Service , so I thought
that I understood it well . I would say that while the bureau ' s purpose
was the advancement of recreation of various kinds and sorts , some of
the things it did enhanced the Forest Service ' s implementation of
multiple use .
For example , the Land and Water Conservation Fund supplied moneys
to the Forest Service to acquire primary recreation lands in the
eastern United States . This tended to enhance the recreational value of
the eastern national forest and helped build up one of the uses that

* For discussion by Crafts of the educational - recruitment needs of the
Bureau of Outdoor Recreation , see Department of the Interior , News Release ,
13 March 1963 . For a copy , see Appendix J , pp . 140- 147 .
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needed to be built up. The bureau pioneered the first successful
legislation on national recreation areas, creating a new type of
recreation-eonservation system. And several of the national recreation areas, under the laws creating them , were assigned to the
Forest Service for administration. Within limits this coul d be
construed as a type of multi ple use . Certainly over a big enough area
it was. The national trails system and the national scen ic rivers
system came out of the legislation which the bureau orig inated . Both
wild rivers and national trails helped enhance recreation on the
national forests and therefore were conducive to promoting multiple use
through getting a balance between uses.

High-Timber Yield Bill

SS: In 19 69 you testified for the Citizens Committee on Natural Resources
before the subcommittee on forests of the House Committee on
Agriculture on the bill to esta blish a high - yield timber fund . * What
would the impact of this bill have been on multiple use i n the national
forests?
EC: You could go back and read the testimony, which pretty well covers
that question. But as I remember the bill, it would have established
tim ber as the number-one priority use in the national forests, and as
such it would be the antithesis of what we were trying to do under the
Multiple Use Bill. So it would have destroyed the Multiple UseSustained Yiel d Bill and the equal consideration being given to the
various resources . It was a reversal of position by the timber people
and an effort to again become number one .
SS: Now was it in any sense a reaction to the Multiple Use Act?
EC: That' s a good question. I wasn't close enough to the genes is of that
high-timber y ield bill to be sure that I can give you the right answer .
I think in part l.t probably was because I think the lumber people were
getting kind of tired of the Multip le Use Act being thrown in their

*U.S., Congress, Senate, hearings before Senate and House
banking committ ees , on S. Doc. 1832, 9lst Cong . , 1st sess ., 1969.
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faces as the reason why the Forest Service wouldn't do this or that
about timber .
I think it also was a reflection of the facts of life, particularly
in the West, that private timberland owners were very short of timber
and wanted more and more national forest timber put on the market and
a l so wanted the allowable cut upped more and more to increase their
supplies. The more timber that ' s thrown on the market the more there
is to bid for, the less the competition, so the more chance you h a ve to
get some, and the more chance you have to get it at a lower price .
Many companies didn't have their own timber to rely on. They just
plain needed timber . I think it was probably a combination of those
two factors, probably the second being the most important.

National Environmental Po l icy Act , 1969

SS: What was the impact of the National Environmental Po li cy Act of 1969 on
Forest Serv ice multiple-use practices , if any? *
EC : I wouldn ' t know because I wasn ' t in the Forest Service at that time,
and I have not been involved. You should really ask someone who is
active in the Forest Service at the present time . I do know that the
requirement of that act--! think it's Section 102--to file these
environmental statements with the Council on Economic Quality has
put a great burden on the Forest Service as well as on many , many
government agencies. There's a tremendous extra workload imposed
on the executive agencies by that act . The consequence has been,
as so often happens when you get into something like that , that the
agencies develop a format for a routine, standardized analysis and
approach , and they just sort of crank them out. The environmental
statements sort of lose their significance because they are so
massive in number.

*National Environmental Policy Act of 1969, ch. 55, 83 Stat.
852 .
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Bitterroot National Forest Controversy

SS : Have you been involved at all in or know anything about the
Bitterroot multiple-us e controversy?*
EC : I'm indirectly involved . I know a little about it, mostly what I've
read and what I' ve Learned from talking to people .
SS: Do you agree, in genera l, with the conclusions of the study made by
the Montana School of Forestry condemning the Forest Service
practices to a certain degree?
EC: I haven't seen the Bitterroot myself since a ll this fuss has arisen , and
therefore I'm very reluctant to express an opinion. I can only express
what I suspect rather than know . If I were to see it, I might change
my mind, probably would in one way or another.
First of a ll, the Forest Servirn made its own study of the
Bitterroot when the controversy began to heat up , and it is a very
careful, very exhaustive study . And wh ile it's an in- house study and
therefore immediately subject to suspic ion because the agency is
inspecting itself, it ' s done primarily by the research branch of the
Forest Service, which is an independent branch and which functions
independently. Whether the people believe it or not, I know it does.
That report was very critical of the Forest Service's own operations
and made numerous recommendations. I would be inclined to suspect
that the Forest Service report was a pretty solid and fair analysis .
Most people involved in the Bitterroot tend to overlook the Forest
Service report or play it down, or they even just plain don't know
about it, although it ' s published in attractive form with a colored
cover and put up very nicely.
The one by the professors- - and I know Arnold W . Solle -- was,
I think , quite questionable in some of its conclusions . Let me say
this, to put it in a nutshell. The fact is pretty well over looked, that
of the whole Bitterroot National Forest , this controversy centers on
one and a half percent of it, a very small portion of the Bitt erroot.
However, the board does not point that out, and nobody who's
criticizing the Forest Service points that out.
Secondly , I suspect that on that one and a half percent the
Forest Service has probably cut too much , that the cutover areas have

*"Critics Wonder If Smokey ' s Still G uarding the Forests, " San
Francisco Chronic le , 9 May 1971.
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been too large, that the terracing hasn 't been satisfactory, that
there's been accelerated erosion and all the bad things that are
associated with poor clear cutting, even though it's in the type of
timber that silviculturally may need even-a ge management. So I
suspect a lot of what they're sayi ng is true. As a matter of fact,
the Forest Service's own report recognize s that matters got out of
hand . But by the same token, it's been blown up out of a ll proportion
when you consider how little it constitutes of the Bitterroot and how
little the Bitterroot in turn constitutes of the region and how much the
region constitutes of the entire national forest system. Such
proportions are very conveniently forgotten by critics of the Forest
Service.
Also, there's a personality factor involved here . The former
supervisor of the Bitterroot, Mr . [ Guy M .] Brandborg, whom I don't
know , is the father of Stewart Brandborg , who is the executive
director of The Wilderness Society . The father Left the Forest Service
a number of years ago under conditions with which I'm not familiar,
but I'm told the relationship was not too happy. And at the time when
he was supervisor, the Bitterroot was an inactive forest , in that the
resources were not being utilized. Times had not yet caught up with
the Bitterroot . I do know that since his retirement, Mr. Brandborg,
Sr. , has been critical of the Forest Service in this area , and he was
involved in stirring up Senator [Lee ] Metcalf, who in turn s tirred up
the Un iversity of Montana to have this study undertaken .
So to some extent this was a loaded study with the results sort
of predetermined. The professors that made the study would claim
my assert ion is derogatory to the ir reputation and so on . And if I'm
correct , of course , it is. I can 't vouch for the verity of what I'm
saying , but I think there's probably some degree of truth in it. This,
I think , is not known by the general public. It certainly is known by
the Forest Service, but it's not known by the general public , or those
that do know about it don't talk about it .
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Consolidation of the Federal Natural Resources Bureaus

SS : Do you think that a very broad multiple - use program would be facilitated by the creation of some type of bureau of conservation? There's
been movements over the years to consolidate, to have the BIM
[Bureau of Land Management] and the National Park Service and the
U. S . Forest Service and several other agencies brought t ogether.
EC: This is a very big question . It ' s been argued over , and fought over,
and thought over by better men than I am-- by the first Hoover commission,
the second Hoover commission, the Ashe c ommission! argued by
secretaries of agriculture and presidents and so on down the line . And
it's imp:>ssible in this discussion that we're having here to get into
this subjec t in any depth .
But I will express my own fee lings regarding the present proposals
to aboli sh the De partment of Agric ulture and distribute its agencies
among four new departments, one of whic h would be a department of
natural resources, which would be the present Department of the Interior
renamed and re constituted . As long as there ' s a Department of
Agr iculture, I think, the Forest Service should stay there. However,
I cannot conceive that the Department of Agriculture will actually be
abolished. There are too strong agricultural interests around the
country and in the Congress to permit this to happen . But if it ever
should happen, and the Forest Service must go somepl a ce, then a
department of natural resources is probab ly its natural home . But even
if that were to happen, I would not be in favor of combining the Forest
Service with the Park Service . I ' m sure the Park Service wo uldn't want
to be combined with the Forest Service, nor would the Bureau of Land
Management.
Most people , when they 're talking about this subject, tend to
forget that the Forest Service is made up of three coequal component
parts . When discussing reorganization, people have in mind the
national forests . They think it makes sense to fit them with the
national parks and/or the Taylor grazing lands . They overlook completely
the state and private forestry responsibilities of the Forest Service and
the research responsibilities of the Forest Service . The Forest Service
*The Ashe Commission was set up early in the Nixon administration
to study possible need for change in the bureaucratic structure of federal
government . For discussion of the commission, see R. L. Ashe, "How
the White House Got Its New Management Too ls, 11 Nation's Business
Vol. 58 (August 1970) : 44- 46 .
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has one of the largest agricultural research organizations in the country
and has an integral tie with the Agricultural Research Service of the
Department of Agriculture . It has a completely separate network of
regional directors in experiment stations wholly independent of the
national forests and the regional foresters . The only place t hese two
branches come together is in the chief himself.
You cannot consider the national forests as synonymous with the
Forest Service . Most of the Johnny- come-latelies in the conservation
fie ld tend to focus their a ttention on the national forests because they
have become controversial. If special interests want more wilderness
or more timber or more something e l se , they think about the national
forests, and they forget about other coequa l branches of the service .
I think that if the Forest Service were to be transferred to a
department of natural resources , it should go as an entity and be
retained as the Forest Servic e as a three - pronged bureau with three
coequal branches . That organizational approach has been a basic
strength of the Forest Service and has resulted in a great deal of the
progress that has been made by the Forest Service and fores try in the
United States . The Forest Service ' s responsibility has been much
broader than just federal l and and should never be forgotten when
c onsidering reorganization .
This is another reason why I object so strongly to the present
proposal of the Nixon administration to set up the Forest Service in
a department of natural resources . If you read the language in the
recommended bill, it would transfer the functions of the Forest Service .
The bill doesn ' t say it will transfer the Forest Service . Transferring
functions are one thing; transferring an agency is something else . What
probably would happen under the language of t he bill, as the administration has proposed it, is that the functions of the Forest Service and of
the Soil Conservation Service, for that matter, would be transferred .
Then new agencies would be created . There would be reshuffling and
regrouping of functions as the secretary, whoever he might be, might
want to have .
Therefore, the U. S. Forest Service and probably the National Park
Service and the Bureau of Land Management and the Soil Conservation
Service could all disappear as organizational units. Those organizations
that the nation has known and lived with ove r the years and that, in my
opinion, have accomplished a great dea l of goo~ could disappear, and
a completely new and reconstituted, reshuffled group of agencies would
emerge . I think this would be very disruptive , and a great deal of value
would be lost . That is why I ' m opposed to it .
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Another reason I don ' t want the Forest Servic e to move from
agriculture is because of the professionalism and the protection the
Forest Service has been given historica lly over the years . Chiefs of
the natural resource agencies in the Department of the Interior come and
go as the political winds blow. I' m one example . Boyd Rasmussen,
another assistant chief of the Forest Service, who was probably the best
director the Bureau of Land Management has ever had, is another example .
He ' s recently been kicked out of that job and moved to a staff job in
interior. C . L. Fors ling , who back in the forties was an assistant chief
of the Forest Service, was the first head of the Grazing Servic e . He
was kicked out. John Gottschalk, recently head of the Bureau of Sports,
Fisheries , and Wildlife was moved .
There is no stability of tenure in the career jobs in the Interior
De partme nt hi storically . They are political jobs, and this a ffects the
morale, affe cts the professionalism, affects the independence of
judgment, and affe c ts adversely the performance of the agency.
There has never been a chief of the Forest Service that has been
fired for political reasons . There has never been a chief of the Forest
Service who came in wholly from the outside and who was wholly
inexperienced with the Forest Service . This is a very, very unique
record . It dates back to 1905 . It could happen someday, but I hope
it doesn't .
Still another reason is that growing trees for timber, the manipu lation of plant cover for water purposes, the manipulation of plant
cover for wildlife a nd game management, and the manipulation of plant
cover for gra zing are a ll plant sciences . They are agric ultural sciences
basically invo lving soil , water, and vegetation . The expertise for such
activity rests in the Department of Agriculture. It certainly doesn' t
rest in the Department of Interior.
SS: Is there any historic al reason why interior has been so subject to
political pressures?
EC : Most of the lands interior administer s lie in the West . Most of the
secretaries of interior have c ome from the West . Most of the members
of the Senate and House interior affairs committees are from the West .
There ' s your answer . The national forests mostly are in the West . The
secretaries of agriculture are mostly from the Midwest--the Plains States
or farm be lt. The membership of the agric ultural committees for the
House and Senate are mostly from the Midwest or the Deep South . So
thi s western location of interior functions and the western origins of
the secretaries of interior and concerned congressmen make the agenc ies
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more vulnerable to pressure . The membership of the agricultural
committees of the Congress and the backgrounds of the secretaries of
agricult u re ha ve made t hem muc h more independent of western pressures .
Very good and very practic al reasons .

Future of the Forest Service

SS : Do yo u think that the Mul ti ple Use Act has and will continue to make
the Forest Service able to withstand the pressures that it ' s goi ng to
have pl a c ed upon it for its resources?
EC: Who can te ll ? I cou ldn ' t predict that . The Forest Service is in trouble
right now , deep trouble . It' s in trouble partly because bf itse lf ,
partly be c ause of the administration that ' s in power , and part ly be c ause
o f the conservatio ni s t s . A very l ar ge fa c tor is attributed to the voc a l
conservationists who have traditionally been friends of the Forest
Service and have now become the enemies . And I think the Forest
Servic e is pretty c lose to being shot down by whatever you want to
call them-- the wilderness, wildlife, preservation, environmentalist
groups --who are really going to kill the goose that lays the golden
egg .
Whether the Forest Service can survive as an agency is questionable right now . It c ertainly won' t survive as an agency if this
reorgani z ation bill goes through . Mos tly con servation groups want it
to go through as a means o f getting rid of the Forest Service . There
are a great many of these people who want to destroy the Forest Service.
I don' t know where they think they'll get something better. But,
anyway , that ' s what they want to d o. I think the Multiple Use - Sustained
Yield Ac t was probably a rel ative ly minor f ac tor in the whole scheme
of things .
The Forest Service is in very prec a rious times . It' s been slow
to be respons ive; it ' s been stubborn; it ' s been obtuse; it has la c ked
perc eption; it has lacked foresightedness; and it has many faults . But
it has a history of acc omplishment that is unmatched by any other
agenc y in conservation . It has a history of performance and very broad
respo nsibility . It's a large agenc y if that ' s any merit . It may not
be of merit; it may be of demerit . The Forest Service is o ld , big, and
r ich a nd has res i sted c hange . It ' s the l arge s t agency in the entire
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Department of Agriculture in terms of manpower and money . It has
tremendous responsibility . It has high standards. As I said, it has
never had a scandal. I think Congress will look pretty hard before
it destroys the Forest Service .
But there are many, many, many voca l activists in conservation
who want it destroyed . It's partly they want to bring the big dog down .
Since the Forest Service is Mr. Big, they're after Mr. Big . And it ' s
a stimulating thing. If they can stir up a controversy with the Forest
Service--if they 're hired employees working for some organization , and
they yap and yip at the heels of the Forest Service-- maybe they'll
ingratiate themsel ves with their bosses or think they will. This has
been typical of trade association employees over the years , but now
has extended to include employees of conservation groups as well .
I'm worried about the Forest Service . There are going t o be some
major changes very shortly. There have been major departures of key
people just within the last few months . Cliff isn ' t going to c o ntinue
as chief very much longer. Who will succeed him is very crucial, and
whether the Forest Service continues in the Department of Agriculture
is crucial. Those two things are probably the most crucial questions
fac ing the Forest Service right now .
I wouldn' t be a bit surprised to see the Forest Service transferred ,
even though the Department of Agriculture continues . I think that
would be a tragedy . I wouldn' t be at a ll surprised to see these things
happen, and the Forest Service shot down. I think that ' s about it.
SS : I thank you for your patience.
EC: We ll, you're very welcome .
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ZW'1>d t or re~aticn o! t h-'3 indivictuill for t h:D 00,1,tit o! oo:.,ttty. Tha:r<3 •.Lft~ 1",
mathr! of reg-<Jl aticn r ah.ta only t o d egr~a . For t:iXl\1:'.!pl -ll , t .r'3 ph!"ase 11 ?r.;,.., ar.t . ?°'"'

prioi&" ectual.ly r~ pr~a ents a considillr .bl3 clt~gr-e~ ot
oft$n c1t1'd c.s ~pitcr-J. zing juat t ho oppo3:ita .
·

r~l3' J.1.atiNi,

tlthoulh it ia

~n

tactt ~ ag.ain1St t am or lo~ic t~.il s , op1xments ot to 1·~~t regulation ott ~n
r asort to ridicule, er inaccu..ra.t0 a.r:.d darcgatory uee o! u.npc~J1JJ..ar t .~~ zsi...~eh M
•tctilltarh.n ," "aocialiatic," u.-d 11 ant1-C ~.;;;;o cr.atic~ in t:.n ~ftc::-t to diac!"C<lit tr.;3
prOT...o ... a..l . Thi~ 1o a cu atcrn.ary maneuver i.111 dGbate 1 a._nd is e~"ict.,,nce o! er...ol:.i onal
f'a~ ::}lt a~ ce.

W'h n

ut~d corr~ ctly, 3\!Ch t er:-~
"T otalit~~ian"

are not

d ~~c rip~iv a

ot

t

.a p:ropcaals for

appli s to a hi hly C©n Jr.tli z::d

g~

f o'.N> ~ t

ec:.nt ::· olJ~~j
by onr.1 pcUt cal ..,.arty '<lth no r e pr\1:3 :0.ntat.ic. of c~~ ,.1r part,i e a p•:n·td tt 1~d . Fo::."'~st.
1'6 .zul~tion do 3 not al'foct :L, er-:] w,_y cur d ;:j;;:oc r~t ie ge>;a:r~3 ·t '1.T'.d t ;,:o-pru'ty
~ .. ~t o .. in ~ .hich t h·~ p'3 pl.I:! r a tain "Up1";).::~ poir~ r t hro nb µ:ricdic~ly r~n:J :i."'-'~d
~ FNi!l :IJn taticn a.J.d del•,.ga.ted Gut,horlty.

r--e&i..Uat icn,

1,a mnsnt

"Scc:lill:m1" sl ...,,rufies gcvarn.::zn t OW'..1.;Jr,ship ::.1:d t".:l."1'."i lr:;) n .. of , ~ . ential ...,r...~s t or
pr ·oouctio."'1 ~yJ di str:l.b1.1ticn o.r good 13 , Fo ~ a.,-(. la r..c ill1"' t • .::.:'2 l' ~..lJ.1.i.. ..ty a' ;:}!Se:iti.?. 1;
b~?; r~ sul a.:ticn of p riv a ta to ci stry lri.r.:is t o ko1p pr;;.'ldt<J ti..;}):.J T l a:xi Bu.ff1c ·• .~. ;1tly
proouctiva o ec·r r ;:-_·i nt o•,;n '9r:ihi p 1, n"t r.J C.J~'.'3 ry . 1'.;"J.3 , for.e st n~ ~'-U'lti r.:. n C i'.' ·:H!
not p:::·ct:.Q to t l: e soci~. iz t i on of pr!.Ynto tt . .J ::,.. . l n.'.".1 C<lt ~ 1c c ~.. :~,; .n t b c cpit~,ll ,rrt i t~
1 1 ~,t~.:!l in w'uc .1 01,n e r :;,1ip ot l and and rk.t ux·~1. i;;"J~lth is ~;ri t r.:."..lt -td to ind.i vich..~ ::>l s ..
~ i::a , which i D a sp ki':l;;.::;"n
tu."l u:S ~ mJ nt -- t h~ g i:c ::-.)) t n,:i. t t
n:;c:.ro u::ily ~ •t!!.t d:

M.:-·

.s a

C'Cm~, C•J.~ t ' Si

11 ~1·r.~ :?""lr- .:;~

pl'C;~l"C.Jl. \'(.

......urt ·-~u.:-tll t!p it
:ir;,_
ch t i;., , Q:'J into aC CCi.i.llt t

---!n p1'1.n>!1 p.:

n<::t fer g\;)Y .:ri ::::1 t , n ,/ (, f \:lr l~o or,
r-.::.:Ut r.nilly Ci'::]}- =:- ~ · r.1.".'.j3nt,

C"'n!'o~:~ t o a . l ~r~ .~ d
p.rcp-JZ' u: ') of CU !'... '1 0\D.' ~ J 3 •
n .lt c.ioi.,,:;. r. :: , . h~ ~~ ::.. ~.':\ t :,3 - p:t · 1tu~
r

h.lve i.
ro_,,u.1r.a:t:.:lc?l :<J nr,d t.h.-, 4".J?,t ~ rl -1 Vi.Jli..:. J~ . ~~ .f.. ~ (;) } · t.c.tcn .
""Ab.o-:rti a e e rt ~- . l w l t!-.:!9 n£•, knal o.it ;.~tl:, \.rJ c r..:i l". .!. ~' i n a ti c.h
f'.::.neti ·n oi t.h'3 c .,t :;:~ 1 ·,; J · r o wi l li:: ;1 t~ .,,.:.:,:_j .--""Ti:;;') p·1:-;.c1; s ot "!Q'ifVrn~,
r:<.t.'1t N gv.1,_ ticn i e to ·. J •)TJ t ..~ .... :sh:;i,~ic?' o c; ..<J j d-1"1.:h 1.iil !~c'l .. :.-;<:;in ,~
t c t1 S J'f;..::""-.J y t il'3 1.;'iJ l f t .1"::) of c..,;-:,,; r iu:l t•ri. C.i.1 '' 1:9 .·-,~! tJ r:c ~icn th ::~ t r.-.:ir-ai
i s & c ·"f! .l.tJto and lli'"Lh"'-J'.l':'l:ll e ~'r-0.i~.!>t~ en o! i.P. -Jivid 1.~.il C!:d eO":;i. .,J.t1;J
-~b r.:i;irc of en n,.,.s{3 rt ed t h.e.n ae. ·i
:..u y a r ;:r ~~· ~ T'-.t.1 t oe·" i s U:'.'.'.t t r.:J
inc:ivicu.;;1, l eft t o hia c~· • do7ic :·J, ~; 11 it\ 5 ··:a ci.~- ~'-·:~:/ .~n ~rn do C:.<:.:.·'.:; ...
t o hi s fell O">r ei\',b "3 n~ . 'Ihs g ?«:'3l"' _:·::;Jnt tn l ::rt i nl:.'-' l~T~ · c.. bQh.:!.l..! o! ·t r.~

or

T M' lQ

'.3 A ::~ rle .:·1 .,

ffJ';.~~ r·

c

c c~

.ty a,13

ti.

1t1 . o lsi . -~

I gi•v!2 y ou t hls rat, u "l' long q t;O t!:l.t i C-4l boc
£?C~. i V ) thir~ d ng •;ll.thi.n t .. :3 l l.'\st Q. ,_, c ad~

i n our

c ~.mt

U'HI

it t c!JtifiJ ' to tlrn

'.":Cilg Cl\ 3 Of trv3 :;.;..,21t

ch ;;i.ng ~

C Gl'l ::l<l l''\r"

in pro...

t "

ffl"C

p.r

l •

Cn t ht) l ";) ') ll 9 d" tr,-;;i CC·Mtit .\'"icna.lity Of .f'OT3fft f' ";'.S 1l 1;;t:l c::1 h~ b-~·J.n ~i;..E,., li :-;:~ ~·
by t .\j .1..,•·h..t n.;rt01"'l. ~t ~,:;· ..:i.i:.:3 C m·t in a cto cidcri u;:;.:.'.l ..u:! b:;r t >. S ::.,;;'.;"~,~·_:) Cc 'l.. o;" t, .-,.,
' "nit.- ;..)~~ r.t,~t :~9 ~
Acc:o:r-r.l. n3 t o t ~~ ~ 1'!3 . -~ Yo ::~t ..f'i!:.:) J, ti~~ 1.:r:l....r1 i'!.J.f~1 ·, 3 ~ ...,j ~ ll r:: :·:::~d "-~2 .:~ t. J~~
flpl"':'1.v"'.t , c-.-,n ~'l o ' t ,..:; L '::.ic.·1 1 ~ r.:;;::.w~~ ~ t;;:r':i.:.z-31 1', i-:·i:...-::;~; ,, o r.:.. ;:. r :i;·J\; t:l';.'.!: 1: ••
C}Ja.lificd lib r l:.J to '3 J ~"ld cbat z-o:r tl"z.'lJ.\ ,;;.~ t ~ 7 E...S a flt . 11 S.:: d t h~ \.h ~j·J..:13~ ....n
<»
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Co\lrl, tha •great unwritten c o."T.pact b t wa an t ~ d<J ad, t h:'.\1 liv1..ng, a.."ld Ura
u..riborn rec;.uiree t hat lif'B l ei-\ve to th~ w .born s c:".: thin3 !:'!01'9 t!'>.;..n d\'!bto '2-n~
d i!phted natural resourc· .3. S!.!rely, whore na tural l" -tl OU.l"~ e 3 C!\.n ~' ,,.ili z-,d ar.d
at t ht) tiill:!e time porpe tu ~tad fo-: :l'u tura g;;i 1er.:.tion'3 ;hat h s bl} n calls<l 'ccnsti-

tuti or..sl morality' requ.i rea t hat wa do so."

Tha

e ~~ci fic a.~d wid 9spN".d en.dors e ~e nt o! foMlst r eul aticn by ~.Any organizationa
and g?"CUps i a furth er e idonc:s th.at - at 1'3-:at !or th9 rt1cord - t ..il philo :~ oph.".~ :.ll
b:il'T"..i..0r to ! c:t'l& !'l t ?"!lJlilat1on p:11 r se hats been larg~lj oYercC'.-; ::."' . Thrl Society of
Am~ rl can Forest rs, A.w r i can Fore st r; A~soci ation , t N C. I.O., tha k:lsric ?.n Far':!
BiiN .. \2 Foo r a.ticn , t r.~
n'}'~ra ' Guild, t he l za.a!< i-!al.,cn L~ · .·,.,'1a 1 and m.~ r·ous ctbi!l !"

g rc;<.,,pu nt OM t t.wa er MO h'3 r hava ond o:rt.1 l' d t ha p rl- ncipl o of F"'bllc n:: ·rul~t i c.n .
We!t Co ~ t Ll..:.!.1bor.i:, n ' e Association w..d t h~ Weahrn Pin~ A3eocis.t 1on 5 1.lp..;) WJ.:::im"'ton l aw wi ... n it ~a :3 b !cr'ij tha ... u;n"' ·:cl) Cour t of t h.:\t Statf!.l .

Ev~n t .r..o
po?~ed t

Th.Ii N:.t.icn.!tl Lu:.'!i:rsr Mam.i!ti.ctu_z-a :i 1 A· s ociation , nn•;;, of t h3 pri~"J cppc.lP nt o ot
f oNlt Te,S'\.1- at ion i .n t he past , no lcngf3r cppc OJ it outrl.g]1t , b -~i:. haa i s : ued a
t~nc'!J-~~?»<;ddilng policy :rL\t ~:::ent .

LY 1.rntris o C-;u:'lcilll r~ p·-e s:intir, ,., the , ..'3:dc a.n Mp &r;ct Pu.p,Jr , A::.1'l t1.C ·1
Nati o"!"lal h :..::::iHH' :5n.nnf a t.'.lra r ... 1 As .,,oc i ati -:"'l!l 1 .,'.i~ adv c c1 t ?.d State
icn 'llJ<l!!.n d .... $:'Ld n eeas~1- r; or dez:i:ra.b .~ by r: .:.o~l ' of t ~~' S'.:, .~+. ~ . ThJA
Cc~~"l i. o'J'. St at e G-'~"18:'!'.;~.an t
hn urg::d £: ~.Ch St e.tf.l tt) e o:ti:Jicb:r t or ;;st i ..;Sulo.ti 011,
.n d t .,1 A5nodaticn of t t e Fcre..;ton r cc,z niz·)S t h3 n'.9" D.:; ity i..'l tic ::.-J State !; .
'i1"h· l .;r£,to grou J cott.ld h3 rdly do c t b:;1""><l.aa wb n on9 r t ca.lls thnt a ·third of t •.
St~t~ a alr.z&iy h:l'l .r ~,-u1 ato:ry l s-~ ot va:-lo!J..:l s ort on t b il"' ~ tnt::it~ b-~ oks , ·

~1'.is ~0 1..~ .zt

>.1~:..ro .~ J,, Md
f or r;t M t uh. t

'!·ht.u1 1 I !~v~ l that B t;1"il'a.t !l)tep fo r~r-d h.?.:J b-.;~:m ~·!.
in t •. l i?. ~.l dz c.::do . Ti"d.r''Q...- ·:;
1
m ri V.ll· r'lO"r( p ., ,,.ty l e.r-ct.l:;r :re o~~iz a t· _J """:J!:ille i nt · I'~;:\t ~w ~.1·:- in t f: il:dl".fi~\ u .- :
for;,;~t c·nh Tpr h rn .
T ·:iY r-..s c o<.)n..t ~~ t h::.t a pror;n· fu1~t:lci ot g..-:vo _ , _.:."i~nt i l'3 r~ ::'' "'
J l:.l-:: .. t o ~- ;' to i t t .. a ~ f'.n indiv:!.::..uiu. d o-:1.:.i no t , 0.>t~'.'.\JY er. l V :J i !l bp r ~ . 1.~ ct iY:5
ec:;-.i.'.5i.i..1.t.i ""' 1·~n'~~:.1blo n 9. ,ur ul r ~::o~!s~ on b .i'..""',j k' ie !i h-l} t:::\y c-:.::1 i n f;; 'll o_-:;11~ .
J

a t or:· d~b a p:;yc ho ozical bm."rieir 5till ~:ds t 3 .rh: n c.J . p·o c ~sd J ! r'r;. t ~~."
o!: FJ Uc f C1" s t. "Bgul ati n in
..a;r.:U to ~ :e.:b :ra.l paJ•tic.:1.p!'d cn i n C'l.l~h
~ - z·11~ . . .101J .

R~.,ti'if".:'." ,
. :',.'.li ~t ~::-n

n-.'J~y~l t"' t ~ g:/n r:.ll .?.cc~pt. ~m c.e t
u~ C-.r't&.:~1r:0 b ~ .4-0fly why it i s
® t.1 r~ 0 po.htt~ :

1 11

t f cro at r <.;:;ul at ic~1 in d cu i r:.<b~.ia ln prl.nch:J.o ,
n:J:idzd. · .1. h~ n Jed f o_ !o ~~e t r.J_:;l.ll ~ti cn M .i-v1'

( 2) 'Ib-e c c~ ..ilticn of t r, ~-1!.i cn' ti p1~iv,~t for~.;;t L:.~~.d t o a:.«1·. ~ly !ia
e ..a! ,,, ct t ho~~ 1~~~ vur¢e ~ az:d prO'foct;; i s ~.nJ ~\t.b! .rrt. ~:::--y ; e.r ..

'r-ti 11 not b; t , ::::iJti lv~ni t:.J:>'.lr
t.h. 1:9•1el of i-':i;·O" .uct h·i ty 0!1 p:ri v i:. 3 f (;,:raet. l ::?;nd l'i!i q'.L.l""' to
r.oet, t ~ N.:i Uo . 1 ?'.4 d f or fo:r'8J .. r~ 3c tuc ~., £;t:d pi:·,:~l'l!: ;;~ .

(3 ) }h9..5' r-as o.b r

t !.C...11 r ~ gul ~tic.n

12 5
In

too tw

available, I rrti.:rnt diap:m :u with No . 1.

ar..d accept it.

Th3 indispens ability

rcaourceo and products to the

~

Nation'~

an d I

un ~

I t hink y ou all rracogni :rn it

that

dvi oadly -- ot

~~rd

for~a t

,....roll-being end s s curity ia manife st to ill

ot ua.

At to t hg second point,

or

t~

conditi on or

t h~ N~ti cn 'a privat~ t o~zt l~nd , h~rtS a~~

mo.st b.asic t &cta . Three-fourths o,f ou.r fo!"~ilt l a.:;d is in prl"f:.i.te
ownsrahip. The re fore, if i'or-3st re.sourc "-' 3 and pro<l1.1.cta a.M> a::;::Hmtial to t he n<\tlcnu
1'"1l!ar-e, th~ haalthy condition o! private to:.--e :st l e.nd 3 i s lik~wi. Ge e .os~.ntial to tha
Ua.tia"l. ThG lata ~t 1u.~-3Jl!J ehow - and pra.ctic.tlly i l l aut ho:r-l t i 03 ~.gr<Ga on t r.a
ba~i.c !iguro::t that. t oo dr<?.in o'l sa'Wt!fl:.ber t r~ in 11;ubat D..'1ti ally exce-? ds groilt.h .
Thi1' is partially e:qila.in d by t oo l ar ge area ~s or old-g.ro}l·th in tha Wast, wh~~
t hcr-o is littl-3 apprs ci abL. ne t grcwth. fut th·J se artH:UJ t lc-ne an m.1. :suttidant
wl'!en t.~ y c ~ into proouctivit:; to bri:i, gl"{i'iit h ~.:t.d ctrain int o balance . Al ,o,
cur pro1.J~nt. lJ Vflh o:l dr.:d.n a ~ z.i.t a ni,;b19t~./~ ially l v-m:i r l sw;: l th;m t.ha Uat:i.c·n m:••y
fmi'iii!:i i n t ha fl..J.tu"J .
TbJ.s , W<..'l hav-s :J.. dtust i c-tl i.Jl which ..,'i) · :Ni gTAdu a.Uy ul.'.!L...,3 up
ciJr capi tal gro-.d.n· st oc : o! U : la rger ari..d bs, tt §flr t r~~!ll ~
all)' a ! aw

t ~~

biJJt w~sn growth c.,,')d d:rdn ct a..U t i"~ -s ,. t=!-::i ll sa ./ill
you . 'f~ e:r:All'2 r t r~~~ " i.~cJ.t>-..b.ti i n !lu~ h a c~lcuh.tict1 ~
A.n:d • V@J'l
auit abl~ f (Y!' f i re·,mod ru-.d pul. ,- r-o.c d but not f or I::.mufact'' n :l1~t o l u::.:b·i;ir .
~ :r-e t. ~ t otal fi 3i.u·-a .. COJ.1CtHl.l !!. d.:ificlt of dc!l ira.bl ~ eoft:;i. o..1 a 'ihl ch i a l aJ.'._~;) ly
o f :t»-. et by e GUl"plu:s ot l~:Hi de irabb hardwoc<l ~ .•

Do not l et t h'!) n ;u• bal erc e
&IJ L.r~l! , d ~coiv-9

Oi. l prh··s ta · ! o
~CI'$S or l

st l and t wo-thi rd:J of t hs cut t.i ng i 3 poor or woree ; &rJ'.i 62 .millic..n
o! Ol.lr p!'i11at e co:--3;;.arcial f or-.a:st s.re a - ia pc·::lrly stoc1."ll.'l·d

p-Jr-c~nt

or nonproducti :s .
t h 'lt i l l i o ~~ ll baeaus!ll th~ g-.p C•)ti,,--cim grO?lith and d\"ai.11 l!'..J::p,·Hi:>e
to ba cl osing a. pract i c ng e ~ l! -d :s c •9ptic,n . "fn;3 "clc3ing of tt~ g:i.p 91 t h&J o17 i s
hM , d on t r -onc;3 d7JM V l i r o:i1 cc=p-- ..'in~ pJ.-3t a.r,d r e<eont. gr~~.;th -d!•aln e ~t.:L"..'l.1.t >:JJ .
Suc h ccJtyai."'1 2on s hnve litt l <J zr3::;.n.ing f or sevo r al r-' a sons . Th'S t!arH Jr B5:.b;.lt ~1s
'«'S l"l llttl~ ~ol"-:'l t han g-..:.::n iso s ; c;"or - tll c o;:J-.'.:'t!'l !'icn con e~ ~ c:·1~utl cns ot q<.l'' tty
tLi ki."tl of timh r ; grc~·th i
b ow"Y.i to ::rtop t.\p ttJ r:;.::i,,\.S' ola - .;:.•c·:rt h i:; ci.!t and
:~®}"1 c d by yc'-1~ g .V'"C?'irr~ h ; l'.."ld tr. li!Jvel at i ;ruch ~ bilinc~ r:.z; b~ aehle·1cd i :J
i f11or·c<l . Grc:""th f..nd d, ain i;\: ,'J.ld oo i."1 t-~l~C-3 ov: n i f, t h:iy W?I'"9 bot h 2aro .
'i'h-o~o '~~ . o u,) .10

of

'l'h.3 l:li "'lif'i c sn t f !\et.:S Sl"e U }.'.:ot (l) t b I::.:1'S ~ r- ;;~.-:,~ t, es!'..k-i:lt¥13 ~ hvOll e. c.fo f icit
£rt>C1<"t h in rt'lla.ti "':'l t o de· ~l'.l ci.".! , ( 2 ) t ..,) tyo,;i ! ON :n.st:i c! t •• a f\r~'J.:z-i:.J li.:a~d'l! ·1)
sht)~ t. ~~. g:r.J. . d.c.:: i CBtic it .
Lc-c~}..n"' :W t .. 2; Y:::•3T3 a.h:H·,d t:r r...:..::.dn.~ g.;:.n~ r -1~
allc·n.:uH.!~ f er pi ):!J 1:nt tre.ids a:.:d i,-::·~J'.!:" O •n:~ p •:•C ti C3"J j !'.l!'-Vti1::,: J l' f;l"O'\.(t h n~ atlll
-n0.v-:l. t o b'lb ut ·~r:r::d up 70 p• ~ c:.:.nt az:r.r , •. ou~ct i ~.ro l -;,-;r.:;.~1:3 at t .:..lt. t . - ·?) or t w1 e:?>
l i,5 l t n?ls . L'1rn ~.:! , 1.f gr o~\?'t. h ~r..d d1~;:dn r:i!' i l l t !"C s -... s=.:;ll aJJ ~"e ll Z?.3
1 -:r . .,~ ~- ll!'"'~ t o b in b nlu.nce 1 g:l'Cl1 h w-111 n:'.):td to i nf! '-.:;~ 10 fr01'~ nt. a.bo-1ta
e ~titHi.t

d

f\.;;t<l.l'""~ 1~7~ l s .

to pmu~t i vi t y
'!1hi s CO".J."1 .. ey h !.'l ~n
c:xt~ s i"•"'l9 sy£lt em of P"'.lblic f o:r·3:sta - · n atl 7L l a.-;;.1 St ·_,.,;) ,
Wn aro o.l.!!o o,::b.ar~:..d
en an tj , , .,en!lh· ey3t ~~.:l of public COOJ: r .::.tivi:i ai dn ~ ·.:.:1. t~fr ,fi':! <HJ to p ·i "JJ.t .a c~me:t>~
i ru..1.v:~;r}J,."'it.s , if y ou ple.::..sa , to o !l t privJ.t la C'.;,"!l-'!l !'S t o p . ::.c tic~ i O!'JJtey . Tr ;J e
C OCt:) r -:.t i~1e t.li ' J er., S.Jr~tic · 3 i . . ,clu.ds ?,.:!on.<
J c{~!1.0!" c-=-:':.:31.:!~..; fl~~ 8 i ..l::".!e'G t:Jl cl,q. ~;q_!, .: ':l
~
l , 1 l:'.4
.- e;;'l•s
,. . :lC?........
', . . p .....'1',...i..·i ..1~., .\\)4
.fl!
~·~,.._1.1 ".!t"'
.... ....... ...,
-. "" ~.
1 ,., "' .... ~-l A
l +... e "'"' :""" •• c .._1 ..,.,,,f.,C::iJ
,..,-1;
~
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;,.,
~ ;;.-.,; 1-a il:1 . • 1, ... I'."4.J. • .t-1 :'\~
;:i ., ( v..,
•.,, ,
u.1blic c·..11.lc~ticn ru:.1 d~::.c.n.;i ... :iil·tl."'n , a<;d pl.;,. t i n.,. aid3 .

! :a

t :::i

t ha t .lird point , r-cgul;:i.tic.n is

b-!l""..fi.!J,cs cth~r for<'! stry ie.J~-sura3 al.on

't'1f ....

n~e d-Jd

to r ost.io:r-o l ;,n
will n ot d e t :.J j ob .
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SubstMtiu progNJeo h'ls b~n mad~ in r.~cent yeara, p.: !rtieul r ly by t h.! li\r-ger
!o r~at O";filaMJ and Opt)ratoni , but rgl ativaly t h~ prog r~ a haa b~e n ~~ch l e~9
~g t ho million ct t anI1JJrs
b~sic probl~ lie.

and

e.~ fOl"'aEi

pro (} :rt.y holdera .

'l'he.t i ll ~i~ re

t hit

I.ndu~tey

cmn •t do th3 job itself. U. controls cnly ab.:;ut ~W -f('tlut. h of t l1$ pri "teto1
toNJ s·C. l &'1d and inch~ ~S l~a s t han Ol'ld p-arc r t or t h~ ~ma r 3 . Th9 4 or .5 m.lli o.."l
l!Vill nm-industrial own,:n ·e , f a:r.: ra , !!J :U tc'i<'n bi.rn1n.easz.an, .lhb t~11te~ city fo ,.!;c,
~r

~t

rgcr13ationiats, and oth6rs, a.-;} not going to 3ubzit. to dir~ i:t i on by t oo
f ra ...tic.n o! ind uatrlu Clme:ra, who.:w guidi."lg n:ot.iva i?J profit t or t h.sm.sel vij)@.

Thc <J-3 who e ey l et p .:.bllc ! ore1ts, cc "'·parative tld19 s: d saNiC·fla 1 ~"'.ld pr ivate
initiatiY'I) do t h-., wh.olo j ob ar-u b~ing unr al.ist.ic . ~.i'ollc !01~n t.~ occupy lare-'1:!7
t ha P''-Ol'\9r le.1:da ~ 'i'hay will n"rro r be sufficiently lru· ~21 nm.~ p:rcd.ucti va to n:.;:et
t he ifa.t ic-. ' l!I n•,ada by t l':'6 7t.J ~ lva~; &!'A t h?Jy ~houJ.d not bG eJ::p.vcbcl to t h<$ ~.int
~ :r t'Hiy c .a.n .
Aft
a hill c·: intu.ry of p .:blic f o-r e::sts and a.ftc. 7' 2.5 yoar3 of t h
Cl t'1"'.!;s~~1 ,:::fa.r1 l ~w , !>rhich i s t ha bcsic a thority fo l' i:ubl.i.c c ooy: ~ r~tha ~da and

ael"'rle0a 1 ~ etill h,,vt e an unsati~!'?.ctory fore . :.t s itu.e.~ i cn . Tn~
C ~C~d ~e h~n cu i a Cw ti.nu.~d \.U'lba...1.ance of gro· ~h a.n<l d ~ain a ~.; :;pii:.o

cut.l oo'

t o~

p.: rogre ... ai ve

t ,..;-o
t r-:;jx'i~ "

Pli.bllc tcre .~t !'l and cooperati ve · 1 9 ar..d a~ >1':i.Ci9S hav.a not d.c.n t!'!.J job b,r t h&nse.lV'1l9 i.n t ha pu.z; t ecd I b3li ;re th ~y cari...not o so ii'1 t ha f ix'.t:..· • Th'.3 ~.ny zrcu;..@ ,
Ol"g nigo.t 1on~ , a.r.d S tate~ t hnt er~ c.n r c o.rd f <>.v cri' g p.i!Jlic r-:;; zd '-'t icn h '.'.lld t h.i3
rieri vi_.w , ( O-tb3 rrl;rn , why fihoul.d t h. y f ovc.•... it? ) 'foi
-.L:::uy..i';in \:. i.5 t h~ c(} 6 ."2<t'.l..ff of i.n.fo :'~ed j cigr.::..J.nt in U va l!.-tlt ~.d St o.te~ t c .:t..,'f .

I n : ~~:a :1.1s~ arie a pJ.19.s.s f or d 11:.7 i n r ugu.... tlc..-1 in OT'; «;.- to giv<J t·t!".•:n" ::t..~t: .cd iJ r:·:.'.i f'fj
t i.~ ·--, ~ b ~.c d
<•t c.n a sinc ar~ b li ._ f th :..t c tl:.zJ:. ·, 0".!1\'3 t · 11 ... o t , j .) , bu .
~ &
pr ocr astinate <md evl:..ds thJ 1sSl.l:S .

to

~ ·

in c

c t!.
·w1:e

' :.i zlill anottw r f e et o?.
Tb p ~.tblic i. ~r.-·.:m ~B illi. :.rn ~"i f doll.a:ri3 a y ti •). a
·C p"J l~11~.\1 ·=i tlds ar;i:i !! r">Ji CJl'l .
I u:. >:::rtiv::-nd it i {!) t1.::t ~ •.:ast,.)J.o
ecntr .~ t 0 1•
~ .. e_ to ~ :> t
liah a co\7.;n:.rrt .r~:..n:!.r.~ vi .. h t .: L .t' ! o.. rn1ch i:n ~v.i c~'..l . ! ou
~r.a p¢ng t .~ bill sl.:,,,i..ld b · pn::.. "t-::;d i. a .;:~ w:...7 so t n:.t t b . r~, a ...a

zr

indiv·lclu

c ~:0.no~ t 'l~ o

t •i-·n . ~ :~t
Y u·,; 'th,,-9 t

&

.J-.:n ..

full ~v.1n t :· ;:;.) o;? ,;.:blic i :r. 'J.~ C.'.!.'.~~nt~ "'" ~ !.t:,:Hiid:1.i)' P.:v.i
d0 trey ·:i t~ ~b<;:i :r :-czcm'Cl) and t r~ p:> ":i1'.ct:i:r:L. 7 ct hJ. 3
ha.va a z;? ~t::l 11'.i t hn., ,

~.nd

:;_~~.;- ..i.C·J i'~:)r-n ~rt'·'". i\

-... - CJI-...,..._

· · --"'......--~~-_..

~~it
l.:.:..n,~ $

1:

....., _..

'fh13 f or- n c ... nic~ , l hVAl • ·blio f C.l' J '.) t l' l'~ 0 tl.l 3t1o,.'fl , cVJ n .:.i:SC<.<<l, i n t hi · Cv' t cy,
i o er
c '} o a nri..,;i of ! or · sti.7 :::::~ ao ; .;i,s n 0'"' -J :'.L t1 l t o ::~Jci p cu • !'c .. '2~t L\nJj
in pr~u ,.,tivc ec;-.diticn ar..d t o ~sult 111 to. est c: .... '.;.i., h e'2·.iJJ. t o C1:.l"' '1t ~1, {'.ll.).;\ no:3· 1
Fo· -J'ilt l'":)gu].atic1'1 i s n·::>t a pM 'lC~;a . I io n ot a <O'IJ." ::;ti ut.a t :r o~~;cn· f c,.,, : ;t!'Y
- ant.""Slu. It i s a C::>.'!!Db · .:mt ury tr.:,,~.o:.;rura or c oord' ri.ii· ·9 i ...·:;o:r-ta:r.;;21 with p i' l i e
O''fltt'll"'"1hip and public
ur " i itiJ aidt'l ~nd trn rrl.c .. ! to pY1~'-'-t <:.F·~~ i .

•

coo .

""'~.a to:s~s t, r~.;,,.U._ti on c cr.rt ~npl at

or a:."'i' 'l
t

~ i::t

d by th~ Fo:re _t
or f:I U.:;itrdnsd ;r1eld . In othar
t tJ. l a ""'<!\ :1 ·:~::·c 1 ~b , or h~w ~ eh h-3

.::.Tll."l~ ·~icn

c.3

.S, <~~~ .to:><.:i~ . XY-.i9:tJ. ;1t i c..1, """~ Tl :~ ·o""r~:J" ~0r.fic2 ooll"::·n th:!t, t i-~ )l'C s::cu..l;
-~u-t i~ al~D t o..&-1.0V ;J , a-i.r..! t1U
i ;-tt~~r ~,, t :.:'J i :~r" .J .JJ.G· c-.a'b
~-~t.,:r. d y tr,:) ~~EJ.t~ .
t h ::,:~ tU):'.;J:'J S ~: - e =
"w' . :'!culd 0:1) vi txtn t'11.'1 fra::.·~-;.,;o;-:: o c:;rt. ·1.Ll?l cv ·;'.J:,,.,..,ill. s~ lli:.:l·Ht>
1.i:;rma t h~~ St:i.~ ! '<.'~, .,.1:.:.to:>'j' tJ:;~.lv_H '!"' z~::o ~;.. ,;;.:,.;
f. :("~.;.) :!."l L' ·:id b-y · \;::io ~'",.,l 3t, ati.;. ~ • It
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F~ieral stru;dards ehould ba
St~tt; .
It believea the Federal

m.atcr.cd with Fe d~ ral f unds r.t;i.dta a\"aib.bls t.o t ~J
Gove:rn.r...ent s hoi.ud ha·~·a authority to st~p i."l and
&CbiTt,\st"r I'Sgulation maeting t hi'l s tandards if tha St.nt· s fail to do eo \·d thizl a
r ea50!'.abl<! ti.ma. Should this ha.ppm, and t h;a Stataa aubsaqu'.:lnt l,y e:n..::lct Stat~ stAtut8a u~tlng t h~ et !llldards, t hs Fed-:lrtl Gov.,rnrt~ nt would in du1J courae Ert ep cut .

t ho

fhe .Po:'iHJt Se:rrlica i e aoooti.nes riepro~errt. ed as f avoring Gt.raight Fe·d 3ral regulaticn
vl.thcut State action . TrJ.' is not tr.J.o .

The For~3t &3rvic0 b.ali e.v-Gs t h~ over-all basic trs.m;JWork as exprosJoo in t ho Fedor ~l
etatute should be in g.en:n·al t e?'T."'....3 t .o provid~ 'lli'hare t>ppllc.'D.b lij t or &dac;,uat3 rogtodd.n.;3, t o p.i ohibit pre~iur<:! or :W2.titeiul cutting in you.-"'A g st e;;"lda , to ~ ~ .:>?76
f or gl"Owth l!..nd sub,..eq\.umt eutt1~ng su.t'i'icient gro1,-ri ng stock of t hri.f ty tl"JOS to kc~p
the l and a.a Fr:oductiva ~. 3 p1' act ica.bl~ , to p 1~v~n t u.nd::i :,;irab!;) l c;::.; it.g T":::Jt.hcda t h'.l~.
tdll catl Si! a,-;;ni -'1abl e3 d&.::!'· ;~ t o y oung g:ro'kth, to ro gul ~ta grai;.ift:; a.--:.d prevent
Wlr'O "' oo..s.ble d a.:e.:J.g<J to t:r's ' grcwth, to pr-~ven·t, cl _.:..r cu~tL g £J2CD p ·t lilh N silr l cult ur~l ly d alrnbl-3 , .n~d to prcYiC'.) for t:o thods et pro t ~ cti..f'l,g l ·>.ndB a 0 tl1 st f.1.rd 1
i nsect s , and di!:l-s :~s~ . It belie ;,·e s t.. h :.:.t t ha Sta.to statu . . a, in additic.n to ...;:; t:L.·\~
t h~~s rrt a:r..C~rdiS or tore .s·t practic1l , ~:-,mud also pro-.-·ido f o1· ~Q;:rin:i.:;tr ::.tlcn u--;;•· a
ein&l'0 St at ~ agency, er.rploynY-!nt. of co....,...~ient t sc l:. .ical p:H~~cmhilJ ci.."J.d for &d'liC<b
~~d t '1 c;;nical aaaia t ¢l.n c-u of' tcrt:;s t opt.i:r3ticn'i ,
It b ~ li ~·nrn tln t d ' fft")Nllt !'\l.los
of !cr e~t pr!!.ctice o should O·') a s t abli :-1h~d for d1.ff4::t;;nt a:. " - 3 o! th-G c cuntr:;r; th.tit
t here sho-i.Ud b<;i c.-:.u tho:rl ty to e:;cctipt c ~ a in <i.r~ l a, t hat .:;_:r\B. ~,dvi.?Jo·cy boa rd~
e hould C"'J eat .:,blishcd t o h ... lp f ... .:llula to ~: flji r-lbh F i.1.l,,;,, O of p i"<l t.ice ; ru;.d t h.:?.t ,,.;r.;rk.,
ieg pl::.n'1 tor ix~di vidu-1 tore st p:ro; . t.h ~ :!:ny b>J e.rp rov~d in ll .;..u of t he ~t.•.~d :ir<.i
r ules ot .for~ st pre.ctica. T'us io t h·3 :N;g'U.l~tien t h9." t h Fcrii! st <-,.rvi ce cd·~ .. cat ,z, ~ .

n.

hi!3 b,J:;:n allc~~d t ha ·~ the Fc~ at C' ~ rvic 3 l:ef01.lld f aYO'f'
pr'CiYL ,:i..;;,n ~.!l th1' p ~ 9r·:,J.
&t. lltute thJ.t. would perrtlt th-s F'e<la ral l"!ov.s:rrir.ant to "fl t. '1,) lr1 any ccr p. ra.ti v~ fO!'fJ :r';,ry
ei.~HU. rit ~\C ~ b.:in"' r-ar.id ~ r-e d by i t to a S t'3 UJL1. ~3B th3 St.at-; en2.~te rDs--.u atory
~ •. r~:., l.!l.ti0::1 ~~st j. ng F~dor<il at ~ .da.M3 .
This iD not t. .~ p<nit .OD ot t h.a Fo:t;;:0t
S..fH''llicti 1 ll.l.nd it '1lo1tld no t f t)..11or S"i.ach v.cticn .

do a o:.:~t hi.ng .. At ycru.? lc i !Zm'~ tind. w .e~ ;1cu tU'».) ;;i.lc.• · 1
to e::-l:l"li.ni:l - CJ>_ti cally bir~. e' j.:;= ·~if'-';~Y - t. i-J .~.e rv.~'Ul t ory p?'.,~:JC<;, als t h t tb'J Fo. C!lt 5-& r Yi C\'l stc= 1a f or , Yc;i.a cnlf'3 it to .· ;;·{,l!'B~ l.f c-~~ J
t ~·,3 f v~ 3t .ry p-rc!s .:rni ~1 lci' i tlch yell ar~ ni:H~;.1t to ent~ !." to d.o !:.'.) ,
ro n!)t b::"t.u:h

l fo'l..J
t ~r

I

w~"1t to M k you to
t ~:,t; t :roubl 8 o;;~tiz:::

t r.~r:.:.1 Q ~ id~ ba c 'll1.'3;) you r;:., "J.7 ~..ars.c:nalJ.y ba phllo oo~·hi c8J.~..y 0;;~1<?s:.14 ~.;i r:',gil.! ati r.:
~;f!J...r~ t r..i~·n ttu· c;1,)1 G..."i-1 b.;r o~s a.id t ry .a . . . ycu do s o to cdLr con :;~. r·l.!c~ ·~-~
r;,. .tt~~o, .,1,vs:J w-h.i<;;h in t '} agS"J."'~ S.!l.t'J '\;fill ec c: c;J,ish riith m.i.ril t.y ti'!-' o't"'x·-... D~

_.,

c,bj-:; et:·:re of bdng:h1~ onr t o c ·~ t l ru-.d to r oas onsllly µ ·oc1..'.ct.ive cc:::1d:lti cn e.m1
pl'J'tl't::ting ~ 'J t e ri oraLon, . I f ··cu do t itia, I tM.n..'-! flilJ. ·~111 fi.r;.d t r:or l:.1 1·Ltl~
i n i ~'.:i;''·ll pre .;,:i,s::J. ~ t h'lt t i"...3 J::.? f\, ::wi o.:i. ~ t onrntsr o~ o;:p<;lrt in pu.'.Uc it<l·:~'1n.:1. !.l
t ra t~,~1 can conat,ructively criticlze .

I ~ ·~ · first t hat Federal particip.1ti0;."ll in f o:·c~ w -r~g'l.U nt i on i a t :.J o!f'lei • l
po 3itiv.:"1 of t h-5 D'ilpart roont or g:ri eu.1.ture , hM bscn eupport"'d b;;r t 10 fo ?' -·c::Jt
rece.!1t Be?Cr<rt.a...-10a ot Agricult ur~ , by fiva Chiofs o! t lD F'oro.::rt Sr; ;~vic i:i 9 i n clud ing t'.r.l'O of ycu:r t:c.,t eminent alu;::r.i - Git.ford P:tncl:o:. ~J'Xi E:-nry Sole GTa.·1.:i:i ,,
b.,. t . · J.i t..~ent s_, c:N;tary of t h9 Inted.or, and by t h~ l ato P• .-n · d:mi Rori ... ~Ne lt .
~.<'il.f'
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Tber-o ar\9 two r easons tor Fe<l~ ral participatlan: (1) .hticnal intort1~t'-' ;
involv., , e.nd (2) the Stnte s t har:l3ti lvas will r.ot do t t 'i:l job.

a .N

As to t ho tirst point, I think we a.11 r ., c szii3 •!l t hat fo"Niat r·~2e11.Jrc·J1J ue s. barJic
Nati onal r esotll"Ce . Fir-e, insacta , and dis <s<lse do not r e3~ct st t.t o 11ne:3 . Nvi.thiiH"
do rh"' ra , whcsa headW!\t~ ra w.oo on for- st l ax::d a . Fo~oast. prcducts e.nter in ~.o
i nt .~ri1tate c c~r ce.
Tha a.'W'..mt , kind, A.."ld p rl c~ ·to t _a e ~.rt~rn cona\1'::.11 r. . N"'t1cn3.l
l •lCtU'ity is n t 4 Statl!l N"'ponzibillt.:r; y .... t v.. ~q..iate f o?""nt r t:izcurca! M.d prcd 1Jct.3
&l"l!J e.~ ... ntii\l to r!aticn.tl ~ <3 Cl~rity.
Md , Q a.in, tr..!3 .F ·d'3 i"L\l (h.,···~1-.~n"'rt.~n t is i nvoot1.ng !!O v.iO h in cooparativ~ ~ids and ind C ~"D·mt j'.:rogr '"'3 that a M h citiz,jn h.:t.a a
st . Li "+...1-t r..:;.:ppena to all tor~ rJ t r trno11z'ea 5. T , '.l Gova:rr~r.it would ba derelict. in
i tr po:it1o.n ot p~blic t uit it it. dld no'~ .. - 1 to p:•ot ct t •. · t f'A.'blic inve~tr.l:)n t.
&~-~ 16 ,;jt&t.eo now h ~-;;a l.111!l air~ ~d at t r.a control of d J;:;tructivg tor'!5t pra cticl.9~ .
I do n o ~ \deh to b lltt.l;, t :.~ pro3res"' t h?.t h. s b n~n .,...:d 1 but t h4'J standards ot fi i:>. 3
of t l-..;ss a.eta ,__ sure up to t l:,9 frt. sndards ,ri81Jnl.i. z,.. b1 t h'.l P. dilral C"'1'1'crnz:....'llnt . Cnly
&b-0-.rt. 1:.tl.t cf t he :H'i t nvolva P.ny c:h.:p lllei.on a .. al..l . Ii...1f :r~ ~~nt wh3 ra compulsicn i
irr'lolv.,; · or ~;:;Li.c ation l! r" the l ~w i v vo.l~at ..•cy h::.a not ~~ · ~1 nc.t ·1bl13 . A Fci~ Tal
11t!.t u.ts ~ ould cst x ~ ngtha:n r 3i!3tr...11ce of St,lL of.fici ...l t.: to l ~v nl p..no~m; :re is .
St ~to l awa ha;r! b..,~n f;Juct...d s.,nc•D 1 9~}0 9 and .. er.~ S·~ to offic i al ~ ~'ill
~~)!'OO thst °"~ r e .,,. en for th.l J r :ac·:::nt ~':Jt •dt.. ...;.s b >s i. th"3 <
.b:ri!'\'! t o -;o.i d ~
F~-<:br:~l l aw.
I t hink i t n t. i:.:p~-"Ob ab.1.0 tirn.t e .: ;.:..1 of th.3 o?' ·..2. ~l z at io:n3 D:'ld grc..r·~
wU.r.h t'i:::rn Ell.:br a ce d public r .;"Ulatic p ·Jllcly in t h:J l s .. cbc<'.l•..13 ,:m.j t h m hav3
plu..:·"'cd fer St et~ r~ gulation h3.· a do1
o L"l ... h'J ... -:lli~d' t h.a<. r.'..lc h t.".! t i cn '\.;"OU..l d i:"3

V_;0irl. of t h3

M

e.v'!l.zme of oacsp-;;, and

g

en,n!l of f rs ;rt llln P

F~d

rol pertici ~ · .ti o-:n ,

I! t P.c~l3 who r:r o!ess to support t ho pr- . ncip.!.~ o.f :J'.l .)HC r~'f 0 ;il sti...'1 do co ..-holohoarl " _n_y ~ I h.:>:.ve dif.ficul .. 'J \ lJ?.,_ rst~ . ina wi17
Jy ol}"c;:ic t to £.'~j~ ral pa...T>t.1.c.i p.!\ti cn
ot t ~~ t ;;1-'a I h ·;a ju~1t c tli ~1 ~ d . 'l'l·.3 ot . :.ncla 1 :> pZ'o; ;; ~:~ f or- t ..'J Bs.J. c Fed 1r ~l.
tr~&tutt-1 e.ro not 09vera ; t h'l F•Jc-:::ral C:iY ?"lli'::':lnt wcnl.:., ·;;.3r"':tc ... ,::xrte i.Il tt,a cos 'i:.s ;
t ~~ ...t \,:n1 "' ~lcl ha ve fu 1~ t....:-.:i..tl6t r .:itiv<l
~ :J }- .:: :i:rlh.i'\H.y \.'..l"..d'3 r t ......H - ,&:d ~! ;; j
e.:nd t , , P , :\lrzi.l Goverri.~mt ·wo ,, d atop in Citl.y t-;lJ.)r-o t c::.:J difi'i cclt;r e.ro~ 1n .a
S, @
.cio. If pub ~ io ragu.1 tic..n i. 9 r~ l:y ·:>-ol cd &~ t h:; St sl:. a :.. ~ c .--~·~t e nt to tfo

r. •.

1

t h9 j cb ,

~~ t

1 ~ t fr.)

l obi •::J. or

f~ ctural

ob j

ctic~

to

su~.

~ p?v~~ ~ .n.l ?

My c-on .-;;lt.l"J ion i '-' that t b p-:;sit1.on of tr.~ ~ 1 \..'~ pro.f..,,~ a ed .•3!' -·1c t o z; blic
r- e~·~>J.:i..:.1 t:Z'l &.'l"li.4 r;,)a."1 St_.'::,
r e ·· l.l ~t.ion 1'tit!tc:ut F\,..J r:;i,1 pD..?"t.ic. ""'il ~ioo i ~:-; .a5•.n""-d
~y C?l~·~ Ol' l!.Dre of t h) i'o110'.-fl n.g : (l ) 'f}'::;)y 9-'iVv l ip ii~ .. .r-j.,;: 3 '1.~ er.,d r,i~ k S~ l t0
.J.3u.h .ti c.n as "- a-;cml3 of cs ca p{) . (2) Th <J a.re c c:i1' o 1t 3d w.ith p .llc s ofhi~.~J..
l;i'ld pt::tdtologi al b urii r in t lir.Ctl."1z .f Fed" "al :r-~;...:il :-:J. cn :iueh p;.' ::1'1 nt.i;i th ~ir
i".J ""-:'BJ'. !tic.1 o! .,tJ3 1~ ti onol 3~pcmJibi lit :r i11'1o+v,)1:L {3) Tt,37 sr T B.,l alJ..nJ t :, ir
e-·;.1'1 l ~ex of con~.:. c;. ·~ a . in c o:.:;:~t M\J o! th .:-"\.a tc ~J t o do t i::~ j c'.J ; b.; c un~ in a
c.,..l'l': t mt St.at , tr. ~ cnly P ·d::::al r~:r-U.ci p:i.t i i;:;rl a~t
aFprc~ al of t :
St;;\t '
~ . . .. '.~ •... ~ wou. d b,~ fin ncial ; or (4} T. JY l n... !rlth ill c: "" O";--:n d·.:.:::oc:ra~1 c DY3t.c:.:l
o:! t'$ t-:•o·"'6Jrta.tiV!J ...overr.ment wharein t oo l e ·rl.~l a U "l · · ~':a c..\D.N ;;,:J.@ d t.!''..:.9 \d:U o'l
t h.3 rt;:.~ f,;-"111 a.hJ con.;a t')S a chs ck t o pravsnt c;,,;:c:.;3..., · "".l:rr
C.:.li.-,i ·- tl'J. ~J.)J\
v r0 t;.i-ic-~1 "Cl
of r-o..,!.l..'1. !!:.+ozy o oth.sr l~va by t ~ oo.:;,ciJti w tr ·1on.
~,,
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UNITED STATES DEPARTHE.NT OF AGRICULTURE

t

Forest Ser•ice
Washington 25, D. C.

c

SU'PE..'ttVIS I ON
Progr ""»l

R:lgior~ l
~na

lc9t

January 10, 1952

Fore3ta re

Directors

Dac vrr.b.~ r

tr.e Forest S.~ rv1c e wae aske d by Ya.la Univa r slty to particip:?.te in a
of f orest r egulation . I asked Craft3 to r opr - aent us on thie

p.:i.n~ l di~cus!)ion

pMl.ll.

Att a-ch:s i s a copy or t hu etate:eent which h~ p!"ep.!lred and p:r1rno nted &t t hat diec u' eian. I d i d not s~ e i t before it "as given but have r ead it ainc_ , end it h.:i.s ao

i.m:pre53 -d ~~ as b ~ ing a cl ea ~ &~ d per suasi ve
t hat I want all of our p~ opl e to have it.

s tat e~e nt

of Forest &l:rvics positi on

ot

ed) wlng nad~ a.v ilanlei \'dt h th1 o l att~ r for y oti to ~ upply all
your
p ~ r aonne l ,
I ~~ ld l i ke to ask th.at ench of t r o r ~ad t hiJ p ~pa r an1 t h.I.lilt
a'l;out it. It O.'!Y ba P' blish: d la tar in cne of t he fo roJ tIJ j ou.r nal:;, but i t sns :e 'FJ
so ~ '~ll the argu•.~.an t s t Lat at . SOC".><1i i:: J direc ted at O' r p oi ti on thAt I wi11tr;;d t o
grat it into t , hando of all Fo:ree;t Servi ce p1s:r~ci'l..."l'J l.

Enough copies
t chnical

LYLE F. WAT"l'S, Chi-;)i'
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NATIO MAL LUirnrn

MA~UL CT U P.ERS

Ap_pend ix C

ASSOC!ATIQN - 1319 EIS HTE EN TH srEET, M. W. - W!SHI:STON fi, D. c..' '
....... t-

·'\

. .

30-FC-8
¥:.arch

J' ed,rat~ d.

To:

5,

1952

Al9aoc1e.t1 cna and NLL!.-Pt Co!"'..a.1 tt 0e on

For~s t

Cona ervation

Subject:

At taehad fo r yo1xr i nfor.;~ t1ou is ~ C O"[)'J of a. ~~\ pe r
prspar-ed b y~,:!_Wk....Q:;"', f.\l!L. A· :J i s t.ant Chi .,f of tte t; it -ed St.;:.t-&a
Fortiat S'3rvica , et n p..an-:i l di :; c ,_,..:; ~ 1o n or. for ~"i -!J'(; r c311l9.tt on b<~fo--a
ths Yal ~ Forestr1 Club e.t i'd l a U'"'ive rsit :y , Doc c.::..b,'.j r 5 1 1951. Si ne '
copi e e of tb i e pe.1)sr vs.re t rll~ i.J l'Ait t0d t o r~ 0 :oc.s. 1 f or. 1-:: tera il::'.'.t.\
d1rector:l by Chi ef ForastJ :c w~ tt .:J , 1'<' o st t $rl t:1a t Cr<'. ft ~ r s:p e eant-od t.eo Fores t S e rvic-3 on t1.s r:•: '?'l. l ru,~ r d ;, !': Cl·:l.i..~·i t.::i.:t p~:J :.;n·· n !l:l
be i ng .. a clear an d per aun3 1ve e . -:'l.t i)~ n t of For·-eB t S~::·¥~ ·'.! · ;o ,-JJ iti on",
t he papo r uko e on con31J.e rai::lle ai5n if 1ca nce. It dai.:?9 "'re s yo ur
1

'careful study.

At ~"' c

·:s".l nt

30??

.·

,~

....

--~
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NATIONAL LU Y.BER {ANUFACTUR£RS ASS OCLiTl:J!i
. 13l9 EIGHTEE MrH STREET, N. "if. - l!SHl N!jT0 ,1 8, D. C.:

72 - FC - lJ
Apr il 8, 1952
To:

Hembe r s , For.:!s t Co nservation Ccr:im ittee

Copy t o :

Federat ed A3 s ociati or~
Mei:.bers , NI.MA Board of Di.rec :Or!!

At t ached are c opiea of letters r e l ating t o

t~e

address of Dr .

Edirard C. Crafts before t he Yale Forestr:i' Club a t YaJ e University,
which was .sent you :rith our let ter of l ~a r ch
not pra ct i cable t Q schedule a

~eeting

5,

JO-FC-·G.

Sinc e i t i s

of t l1e For .. st Co:i..s ervat ion

Ccc1mit tee at th i s ti:rie, you are urged to r er r>i'\C: Dr. Cra f ts ndd-ess
a nd r.,ake s uc h rec o:nne ndatln ns ns you think ap;-,roprla te to Clyde

~.!a rtin

( Cha i rr!lan , NL.HA Cocr:iittee on Forest C o n~ o!"V :l ti. o n) 1 c/o ·1:eyerh.ae'<.:Ser
Timbe r Cc1i1pany , Taco1:i. . Building , 1'ac cna , Was hington , a re:l send n ccpy

to t his office , so t hat he may make a re por t and r e cc'.:::nendat i ons to
t he NLllA Boar d of Di r e ctors meeti ng in Saint Louis on l'.ay 10. ·

Your pr o::ipt co operation will be appreciat ed .

HATLJNA L LUl.!BE.R MANU?ACTUF.ER..S ASSOCIATI OH

Attachment3
09 ~ll
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JdERICAN FORE3T PRCOUCTS CORPORATION

l Yontgcmer-1 Street
San Fran cisco

o!!ice o! t he Pr esid-nt

Zone

4

March 21, 1952
it>·. Har;1:7 T. Kendal l

National L..m:ber Uam.lfactur<'!lra Asso cia tion
1319 - 18th Street N. W.

Washington 6, D.C.

r e!eT3 to a circulsr s ent out by tlt.S UU!A .fwr ch 5 on t 3 subjact of Fores t
Santell Pcs itio on For e t Re gula ·ion, to wh i ch ?.(1.3 ett~ch ed l .i:?tter fr om Chie f

Thi~

F or~st <e r ,

i n0 a nd

Lyle Watts, tc Region al Fcr es t e rs and Directors dat " d J a.11Lt3.:ry 10 endorsan addr.esa by Ed:-:rard C. Crafts ,, Assistant Ch.'lef of tb.a ~· orest

c c~'lmend ing

Se1wlice , at Yale Universi ty

D acenb~ r

5,

1951.

Sin.ca Watts placed so much eophasis on Crafts' nddress n3 full., set ting f crth h13
ti:.{)3 ~ of the U. .:i . Forest SJrvice , I rB a d Craft..:i r nddra;rn , 1-, hich w;i.a alee
e.nclct! ed, very carefully and it struck r::a a.a b ein a vre 1 prepared a:nd pr e:'.lan t ~d
e.rpo.se of t r.e policy of the Fo!'est Sen·foe not cnly t cr;rard our i.r.du etry arid t h3
a ssoci tion.:i cor..:po.Jing it but of t he w:Oole prcgr2.m of for " at r egu lati on ~ and pr i-

·vL1ws ar.d

marily as to who s hould d 0 t he regu latin g with tLa con clu:3ion tha t tr is of 1ece
i ty rr.l..i.Bt be done by t he U. S. Fores t S ~rvice ..

Since I can onl y agr ee in pa.rt with Crnits t c0r..clu.-s i o
ar.d di s:" gr.s::; r a dic~J..y
':fith much of his philos phy and conclus ons , I haire !1Titt ~ :". a st, t e.c:.ent of my
impress io ns and e nc los e a copy for your revicfl' . Ncr•'T , I an no!:.. i~b oring ut1C\'l :.'.' e;ny
p:.:Uosor.;hical, p ychol ogic.: 1 ... nd e:::lotional r e a ctions nor "'n I thinking in- t er :.'..3 of
vth.... t might ba t te mo.s t r e~une rativ e thing for r:a to do an cert.:-.inly I Ml not 'bein3
1.nfh.cnced by what might be th~ e a si est appro.::.ch fr rm the .ngle of ge ttin g along
;rjth t hut all~~p ow _ rful Fore::it S.ervice •·dth 11hcc, bee u.so o tho ... r mono'::o1.y, wa m\1 t
t.ry to live in p-.::ace _, b ut I a r atl.er motivatad i n expr.Ds ing m)'3 eli' by a de p
con wiction t hat r:i::n who thlnk as Craft3 are leading u.s !9t J.• ; 3ht in to a to t;...lita;:-i an
go ~N)l"P..: !i nt and ulti..mst e y soci~l is.a with t he final re3l.tlt t h.... t t t e kind of fr~·, \1 06
·1hich il:::ist e:d -,1hen I v; _:; first introduced i nto this n-or l d is about to b e c c:.:e
ext i nc t s o long .J.S m ~ n oc cupyi ng his t gh ;;-._"\9 i ti on p -:.ir wU •9 a phncs opt such as h ;s
b:r i ru_,s out upon a cl a3 3 c f yo~m.g Yale studs:?nts s e eldng guidance for their futurg
t hinking ei.rrl action.
B-:'? C t'.US~ I think Craft, is a da ngerous nM in ·t h pcsition h'1 occ:.ipie;:; I a., pas s i ng
on t" you rzy t hm.1"hts and r e.i'J.ction to his s pee ch. It may be t hat ot h8r~ in 0 1.i.,.,
or 'Mization · ny ha Ye r <::",c tivn.s different f rom mir.e , in which oven-~ I l1Cl.!1d
ee< rtaLtly li..1<"' to know thsu.:. As a matter of f a ct, I 1.rlll eppreciate you-: v.-rn r e
ac t ioo if you f ind tima to expre:Js yourse lf.

S !nce.:r~ly

WS J: P

yo'=S ,

\':alt er S. ,John.'J on
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Thls r e f e:r!3 to an addi-ess by F.cbrn.rd C. Craft~, A3:!!is t an t Chi ef of th ~ Unit~d
State~

Forest Servico

b ~ for

Yale For8stry Club at

1951, which add.res! w:.s endors d by

Lyla F.

Y: ~tt :.'3 ,

Y ~ le

Univsrs ity,

5,

Dec ~~ber

Chi!l3f Forcs t e.r , and

c ~'ll.endS!d

to wid~ IY-Jblicity among a ll For!st Servic Q Per30 n~ l. Crai' ~~ fi nds barri era to
forest r agu.lJJ.tion~ ara for philo3ophical, p,s ycholo,;l<:al and en otion.sl grour1d.3. H
recite s tho necess ity of re straining liberty ag population3 increa .. .e to pro t ect
society at larga and :-en i rrl.1.1 u,e anarchy is U."1r r:: 9trai?~n d li b-:n·ty ~il'9 11 fr oe enterpris e n r~pr0lS nts cons ide r~b le r egulation. The.~ he jl!...~~s into the form. ot argu~nt ha CCt:lplain:s ct e.a bei rg often us ed trJ oppcnantPJ or !0~0s t r egulations, ~a1.y ridicule of euch oppon2 nts . He sayg this is ~ custozr..ary manauvor in d ~ b at~
arrl ie evidenc'3 of e:notior.a l r~ aictanc e. It ~tould se ::-.:n ha i s r e f erring to hin:!Jel!
as w2ll a3 thosa ha attacka . Next he tell3 u ~ ~Totalit arl -n ~ sppl1 Js to highly
cen tr ~ li ze d govern:nent controlled by .ona political party with no rapr~sent a tion o!
other p:;1rtie3 p ermitte d . Thi3 atat<irnent j'..!.:it e.bout d,=s cribe.JJ what tha executive
branch of our gover r.me nt ha5 given us th ~~ e l as t t wenty ysara .
di5 cuss~a soci ali!l'm and as3u.r es us fore st r e;:;ulation does not
it , but r ather encouragJs the ca pitalist ic syste in .hich OnTia r ship
lal"..d and na.tur.nl wealt h i.s e ntru.;,t ?d to i ndiv:ldua lsit Tht1 phra e 11 ent ru.::tieJ to
i~li v1du-l.9 tt bot h<:irD n e a l ot f or it i r.iplica3 t h:: t eo.mebody 1.B conc::i<ling s cm~i thing
to sooeone t hat a..:..re - dy o•ms it. T h~ indi v i du.al, v•h t her h e C".ms part er all ot
a far~n , an i ndus try , a bus i.r. :.ss , a homa or an opportunity haa , i f wti!J aro to
believe hi story, proven to b t h'> b~$ t owner and r.q co nvi c~.icn i s t hat all o! cur
landa ar:d natural r e:Jources would b<>tt~:r sane t h3 peopl e in pr h 'at e hand:39 '1;1lerl3
the gove r:lT!le nt ottn3 t he timber a monopoly ~xi st 3 j ust a.s d .... ng£?rou.s a.s wh;~ ro o-.rtH3d
by a porson o:i· a m;iall eroup . The L!d.ividu'). l L::ft to hi o;, d~ ·;-ices will somet imes co damage to hi s fellc',,. c iti:u :is .and s o wi ll a go vernn:an t.; Whe ra a citize n
is i nvolved the goverrizient should i nter-..-en but i'.' "Lre goverrm;;:nt is i r.;roh•1Jd t r'!5re
in no C::3 ns of r elief short of en Ac t of Congros.s t hat t.akes y e'1r3 a nd a for·~ u.::..:J
to ~CCC pli.sh ,

?lext Crafts

or

~ ermi t

RaMon J:il~ x.a1ula ion by atnt e:) i s the . cper npp:rOJ.ch to r ~gulR tio n!l a~Yl t.">1a
f ed9r2l Foree t SsrviC9 org ani~ · t i on eho'.lld join f'lhol h3ar-tAd1y "f<ith our l u:>::b ~ r
i n:lt:!ltry to get a ll state3 not yet doi ng so to start euch p.ro_;rlll:',G of r eg l aticn
aa ·~n h ya 1'..ere in C ~lU'orni a .
The great umr.d.tten cc m pR~ t b et we en t he d t c;.d, t he livi ng e.nd t h u.nboTn t
t
li'3 l e:av3 tha u. nbor n s c:-.1~ t hing mori! t h:1n d eb t .J and dop l ~te d n ~:tu:r a l r eo ou:rc3 :9 i s
irnb'3 ,.,rfl:l~d to ;1r.oh: •..;art-adly by moa t ~ 1
in t . :! l u.!1ber indrs try, but l'l"'.:H»t a bout
ou.r F•c.d "'al go 11ernm. ~ nt• .s e::.: t.ra-.;a -,·ance w'. ich is 11:?2.v:tng for t h~ ur..,':)or n a d9bt
so a.'3t::roncmic a.l as to bs b~yond hurn" n co mpl·ch~n s ion, ar.d i'ih o.se only 2.pproa ch to
t he cc. ervation of our natural r- z ources is ono of ;nono oiy. The National L' ':It;:·
)J.9.nu!e.ctur- .r s Assoc i ati.on has aJ."Vays encouraged i ts m ctnber~ to t ake the in_tiaL-.·
in fo r-e t co nse:..~·,;ati on :ncvem::nt.::i . If it li..<c">..S obj e c t. .... d t o Fe de r al r egul ation it. L~
! or t he s anw raas on I oppose f ec"'l"B.l r 8gula tion 1 nanely .because I believe t he

St ate3

~ho uld

do th e r e · ulating by wsy of praventing the FedJral Go v r;ment fr cn

u:: . - ~r . Cra ft should be ap i3cifi c wh n he s ya t ha N.L.M ..-\. ha
hs ·'C d e. ! one .-Dtradill.rg po1 icy at.at emen·t. .

mon cp<>liz i n~

Cr afts

~ C:rl.ta

t hat

gr~ h

will step up as old gr c;rth is

~~t.

This bei r.3

~c,

h.3 a
t h.a or .::!l l:. ~ or7i c ... s hould ma 1t"~ ava ilable it5 p.._st old gr >ti-t h .forl:l -:Jts to t, Fl
l ~(!lo;a r operatm.·:J on a salectiva cut t i n3 b- :J '..::i nd tr.- add to the grc-n'"th f ::;,-~to::::'
by •,q y o ... "' J t.,i r..3 craln - nd g::.·c·;;-th i r. balt!nce , ~!;f obs arvaL onJ fil'G t h·l t t L
P'~ l io CO :),P · ra tJ.ve a i d r ender ed by th~ U. S . For .3 t Se:rvic'3 l.U''<l dor..., h.al.f... h~-~rt~d
·1y nnd a .W'J.YJ 7l'ith a co nt rol stri n e.tt.a':'.hed .

, ? ,,
.1.J'"i

Crafts i.3 right in ~aying indu.:J try cannot do the job i ts elf b ecaus e t h0 r~ ar-a
too many S.l'!lall o;;me rs or t. Lnt-al• gro'fl'ing l and \'tho will not submit to r egulat ion by
1ndU3trial own!rs who!! e gu ~.di.r.g motive is profit to the:!1!3 9lve3 1 but doos h~ n esn
to object to operat or s ma")'d .r..g a profit? Su..-ely profit is n aces sar-y aven if for no
other reason t han to f urni3h tax sourc es for our ext.ra7agant goverment.

I! t he For es t Servi.ca

b ~ li ev~B

aa Crafts eaya,

th ~ n th~ ro

should be ! tat e

!or~ ~t

r egulntior11 ad.mniskr ed by t he states , than ·~ihy doas ...J go on to say such
atat.e l s.;;3 Ghoul d b1) i n tur n r ~gul n t .: d by FedJral St, tuto ? Deas ha t hink the

Cong:rea~~~n

of t he Atlantic Seaboard are bet t er qualified to preaerva CalifQ\ni a
~..IB t cannot

t han the ele cted l a71'!:1Akera of our state, or is it becau s€ he
endure t-0 s~e t a Forest Sa;;o·vi c l ooe its monopollst io controls?
f orest ~

Cra!is i~ i ntlulging i n mind-r eading nhe n h!! accus 3 lt~be rmen of s eekin g s at 9
r egul ati ons in prafere.'l >!'! to Fede ral R.:;gi.lla tion;;;i D.3 an avenu. of e scape . He ha..s
nQ b M b f o!' such a stn t c ...ent, no.r is it t :ruo . Who c.sn be mor~ conc ern:.;d about
f i.riura fo r es ta t i n t he opera tor who d0p:md tir:on t hea for t he ir futura exi st 'nc,s ?
Th& ! ou1:deTS of our m tion f CJ\:l..rOd pl ~cing ~ny ~CH~ r in t he; h.>md.S of t he
Fed;;iral G ov~ rn._an t that c o" ld be as w 11 adm i;;i:;te1·ed by tb s St :t"e3. They :s ought
t o prtrn n·~ totalitarian gov-:ir rnent an d to e~it.ab li D h a b.1 lance and check on po'i'rer,
a.00 l et us do not!'li n. t f:> ch?3 troy what t h-oy trie to buil:.. 1 for it was do;ie t o

proe :rva t r e•';) ' cm,.
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\'i'ESTEPJl Pnm ASSCCUTIGN

te on Building - Portland

4, Ox·::z on

)larch 28, 1952
Jlr. W~ lt er S. Jch..~~ on
America."'! Forest Prodi..1et'3 Corp.
#1 Mont.~cmm7 St .

San

co, Calif.

Fr~noi

I have r e ad l-."i th a gre;\'t dt3ul of i nt1Jrc:i t your l ett<.1 r of
Larch 21st to Har.:y Kt ndall nnd
att n.c h~d mroo:.rs.ndll'.!11 commenting en
Ed~rd G. Craft·'
dd.t ess be.f o:re tha Y<l1',, Fo:-estry Gr cup at. Yah

yoU?

Unive:rs it7 .
I, ot

bg lie "'i~

, · r.;; entirely in ace er uith yci.u~ v J. @:.r3 M to
phi lo. ol.h7 as e. ~·as :! c. i by hlr . Cr ... fts and a o
tha t scw<:: thing o ould bB dor.~ , 1i' pcss1bJ.., , to co\.:nt.€r ct.

thin t

G

t r.I® Forest

c ou~-s

Sarvlc ~

o_ r nt har in3idloua prop30andl.
t~ l'..J.

It tso "':u.J
Ti'IJ:'f

nie Kolb:.i and I tha t probaol]· t .• 3 f!'!C:5 t eff ec i va
r e~ ction to this philoso hy nould be t o

to get s me gov<:1 !'T'.11znt.al

get on

or t 'f<fo . . . e~.

~ rG

in Con_,reJ s t o

pl .:i.~ 0

:.Jr . Cr afts '

;i"'l

t»'J . .J

on

in tl:'J CongreJ s:lon.'.ll Re cor d and at tho a :: :::! ~ tb
c orusnt. u-;,0;i i t . It ~ e 2Ll~ to U3 t 'u.\t so :.! Or.::J in t h3 NL:'..• ,, ~ t:-~ po::is i.b ly
s me halp fr cn FPI, could act as gh Jt viI·iter f o ;~ se l.3ctv:1 ~H'n~at cr
Md con.g.ress~n nho would h<.-1. r~dle this j ob. !tlbJ Fuller H O ld rrnbah1y
oo t h'lJ man to d-:::signat th e e n ... tor and co n rds:tnn 'l:.o h..'\ndl a it .

r ' Co14d for pr inti

Ii yo
land 11 kno;r.

-o

f eel t r ".it thl fl i s

th~

appl'oach, r,ould y

Very sincrn.rsly yom .:. 1

S ~ V. Full
SVl ln
c c-He'J"IJ T. Kends.ll

f.i:!.Y 6 Jr•
S ecrc tary-~nnag~~

.1

u t H.lrry
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April 2, 1952

Mr. Walter S. Johnson, Pr e~ id ent
Amarican Fore st Products Corporation
l Montgomery Street
San

Fra nci~co

4,

California

Dear Walter:

I was not at all surFr i sed to receive your l e t t er of Ear ch 21, wh.lch I n ad With
great i nte r e:i t , a nd a1.'3 o t he ac c omp a'1y!.r.g s t aterr.en t on t :--.e ad dr ess ot Edward C. ·

Crafts .
I read this eta t eme:i t of :'.r. Cra ft s ov r. r t'lrn we e; ka a go, ar.d si nee the n I h &.v!il be en
warning ev eryb ody on t he t:ati ona l s t. ci ff , a r,d every l u;nb er.'.1an I c oul.d talk to th at
hidden in th i3 ad.d re s s was t he old- time pr ogran of ta ki ;:~ over everyt hing - - not

only t he ird ividuals , but t he stat es as

~ el ' .

I don't know exactly hew to pr oceed . I h :c ·1.:~ b ~c n t c l d by c ur peopl e that w , a:re
making c on~ i ·l e r;,t; le pr oG r F; !:' 2 -.., ~th t ne f s r e ::;tr ; dep<H t ~1e : 1t . T wa g i n cl ined to
believe t hin , b ut t his Ci elie.f l'l"<.i!l Cf'rta in l y j <i r :-ed -':JY t ! ~e Cra i'ts sta t e:l nt , wh ic h
wa s eo whol e hear tedly s ubscribed t o L y t~ . ~~tt9 .
Tcd ay and tomorr cr.v 1. n Was hinc ton !!.!" . Vea ch a nd one or t ·,: o staff r epreaentnti.ves 'Fill
b e meeting wi.th t '.i:? Fore s t S e rvic ·~ on t he s ubj -3d ci ~· a t i. r:J1'- r s urvi::y, ar:d 1Ft. t er en
t his month a 13.rge t;r oup of u 3 is r,oing t o rr.e e t wit h t!1 e F' -r est Se r vic e gnup to
disc uss t he s o uthe rn situation. Tr1is l at t ar has be e n g:-ea tly a gravat.., d by t he p .'3 ~
ing of ~t 1Zlpa g _ into t he hard s of p ti er &..:1d r ulp pe e Jlc , a nd t :1e o ve r-cutt i. !6 of
young t r e es for pulp wood in rta cy l oca li t i e3 .
0

V.y ·s ugges t ion i.s t hat be f or e w .~ make a ny mo·;e to a nsne r Er . Craf ts, we r e .fer th13
..-nole i:.v:•tt er t-0 t r Assoc iat ion' :i ForeJtry Cec.ro itte e li-itn i .:i tructions for h ..:n to
bring in a r e ccn;,e ndaticn of pro cedw:e at t.he May n eeting of t he Board of Dl :ractol"' •
I

Tne re are so ma.ny f ac et s t o t: is f oren try ::itu a t i on) I ne ed n,J t t.ell you tivi t th e
nu~b et' of h ir.t b 8r me n wi10 ar e ucd ..r pos Hive obliga t i ons to t he Fores t Servi c e l s i r..-·

cr eas i ng ever y year.
I know you have re a.d ~'.r. H::;r;en3 tei n ' s t es ti.nony on th e a c ce :J s r oad c ongre s s i rn al
h earing. I t hought. he r::Gd e a ·.v ::·nde r f'u l state:".e rit , but t o my s urpri s e it has c au~ed
some ve ry a dve rse c or~.r:-. a nt si ;:-.~ ly or, t he ~ ro und t cli.1 t :.:r. Hac,er..s t e i n prc;Josed t h~
Fo r e3 t Service s e ll more of i t9 t i mbe r in large bloc 1:a so a s to permit t he pi_rch ~e r
t o c ut t he st ur:i.page unde r a l on;_; -t i::: e p l a n. Th is s e e~Ged a v e r y l ogica l s t .?. t .::~.e n t. '
He d i d n' t by any m c:vi ~ propose t.1L1t a ::.. l t:1e st~1. ;-;;:. g .; be sold on this b:;i.1 is, b 11t !-.~~
d id warn t he Fore s t S e ~·v i. c e of s cf. <::· t h i ;1g I !-iave been corwci ous of for a lo g t L'!:-'; '
na.oely, .s ell i ng a large p.ar t of tti .. s t ·J.~;~ atie in s r:;all L:its to SJl.?.11 ope r ato r s wno
ar-e not ab l e to m"'.-:e t he maxiraura us e of t h':! l og , i s not prac t i cing t r~ eff ic i er.t
f or es t ut il L ::i. ~i o n t he Ser vi. c g i s cans t nt_y pre ch L n ~ a r...::l otheA' countr i. e , i.:c.1 ::. ~J
t hos e of no tr.er n £urope , h.n e f our.d a'o ~ o b t'J ly ne . : es.:i ar to f oll c;y. Th s s bl)_,_ '
st a t~ ... nt of s e l1 i " l aqe l ots r :ii ed s c;rn e pr at e~ t3 as a n exhi bi tion o.f: t ha fr•. t
t l)iit thn Na ti ·Jna l is dc;r,in?. t e d by tn 2 bi g opcr.:.t or s and t h ,, li t t l e- f .:. llov1 h s.s n •t a
c hanc e .
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)tr. Walter
Peg~ 2.

S.

Joh r~ on

April 2, 1952

In e.ny event, wheth·"r Hr. MartL"l' s c cr.~rni tte a bring3 you a r e ~ ornr::enda tion or whethe:i...
it doean•t, thi.B r;.1tter will be diaciurned by the Board of Dir :i ctors , and, i !
poasible, an agrement r eached as to what wa should do.

Like you, I don•+, thinY. we s hould let thi9 Cr ;ift~ sta t em ent etand rithou t some reply.
It is f ull of holr;a ~ c a n be easily a'nd Juccessfully attac.crnd.

HTKsAW
cc Mea :'.lrs . Hil l: nn

Lu~ ddec ann

John B. Vea.ch

S. V .

~ull a: :ay,

Char .\i.~ s Gray
H€nrJ' .?ahr

Jr.
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Appendix H

from United States Code, 1970 edition
TITLE 16.-CONSERVATION

§ 526

§ 528. Development and adminis tration of renew~ble
surface resources for multiple use and sustained
,.ield of products and services; Congressional declaration of policy and purpose.
It is the policy o! the Congress tha t the national
forests are established and shall be administered for
outdoor recreation, range, timber, watershed, and
wildlife and fish purposes. The purposes of sections
528 to 531 of this tiUe are declared to be supplemental to, but not in derogation of, the purposes for
which the .,national forests were established as set
forth in section 475 of this title. Nothing herein
shall be construed as affecting the jurisdiction or
responsibilities of the several S t ates with respect to
wildlife and fish on the national forc:;ts . Nothing
herein shall be construed so as to affect the use or
administration of the mineral resources of national
forest lands or to affect the use or administration of
Federal lands not within national forests. CPub. L.
86-517, § 1, June 12. 1960, 74 Stat. 215.)

-

SHORT TITLE

Sections 528 io 531 o! this title a...-e popularly known as
tbe Multiple-Use Sustained· Yield A!=t o! 1960.
SECI'ION REn:itru:D TO IN OTH!:R St:CTIONS

Thl.s section 111 referred to 1n sections 529, 530, 631, o!
tblB title.

. §529. Same; authoriza tion; consideration to relative
values of res ources ; areas of wilderness.
The Secretary of Agriculture is authorized and
directed to develcp and adminlster the renewable
surlace resources of the nat!on-1 forests !or multiple
use and sustained yield of the sc:,vernl products and
services obtained therefrom. In the admlnJstratlon
or the national for ests due con sideration shall be
given to the relative values of the various resources
In particular 'areas. The establishment and maintenance of areas of wilderness arc consistent with the
purposes and. provisions of sections 528 to 531 o! thls
title: <Pub. L. ?~· § 2, June 12, 1960, 74 Stat.
215.)

Page 3828

SECTION REFERR!:D TO IN OrH!:lt SECTIONS

This section ls referred to In sections 528, 530, 1131 of
thls .. tltle.

§ S30. Same; cooperation with State and local governmental ngcncies nnd .othcrs.
In the effectuation of sections 528 to 531 of this
title the Secretary of Agriculture Is authorized to cooperate with Interested State and local governmental agencle§ and others in the development and
management of the national forests. CPub. L. 86517, § 3, June 12, 1960, 74 Stat. 215.)
SECI'ION Rt:n:Rru:n TO IN 0rH!:R SECTIONS

This section ls referred to In sections 528, 529, 531 of
this title.

§ 531. Same; definitions.
As used in sections 528 to 531 o! this title the fol-

lowing terms shall have the following meanings:
<a> "Mul'tiple use" m eans: The management of all
the various renewa ble surface resources o! the national forests so that they are utilized In the combination that will best meet the needs of the American people; making the most Judicious use or the
land !or some or all of these resources or related
services over areas large enough to provide sufficient
latitude for ·periodic adjustments in use to conform
to changing needs and conditions; that some land
wlll be used !or less than all of the resources; and
harmonious and coordinated management o! the
various resources, each with the other, without impairment o! the productivity of the land, with consideration being given to the relative values of the
various resources, and not necessarily the combination of uses that will give the greatest dollar return
or the greatest unit output.
Cb> ''Sustained yield of the several product..q and
services" means the achievement and maintenance
in perpetuity of a high-level annual or regular periodic output of the various r enewable resources of
the nationa:l forests without impairment of the productivity of the land. <Pub. L. 86-51_!. § 4, June
12, 1960, 74 Stat. 215.>
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Ne ls on to Bodine
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Fe bruary 21, 1955

Conference with McArdle and Mason, February 17, 1955
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UNITED STATES

DEPARTMENT of the INTERIC)R

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *news

relectse

For Release to PM's, MARCH 13, 1963
REMARKS OF EDWARD C. CRAFTS, DIRECTOR, BUREAU OF OUTDOOR RECREATION, DEPARTMENT
OF THE INTERIOR, BEFORE A PENNSYLVANIA STATE UNIVERSITY FORESTRY CONVOCATION,
UNIVERSITY PARK, PENNSYLVANIA, MARCH 13, 1963
Your Director, Pete Fletcher, and I have been friends for quite a few years
s o I know he will excus e my reference to a most interesting letter I received
fr om him several months ago. In writing me about this Fores try Convocation he
explained that almos t all of the s ophomores, juniors, and seniors of the School
of Forestry are required to attend. And, furthermore, that you receive no
academic credit f or doing so.
This means that you are here this morning as a captive audience. It als o
means that talks such as mine and others that you hear during these convocations
are not rated too highly by your faculty. If they were, you might get s ome credit
for attendance.
In a way, this gives me a comfortable feeling be cause I know you won't walk
out on me. At the same time, perhaps my remarks can be made sufficiently interesting s o that you may fee l they are worthwhile regardless of credit.
In a more serious vein, I welc ome more than most of you know this opportunity
to talk to a group of forestry students. I am a forester myself out of Dartmouth
and Michigan about JO years ago. Ever since getting involved in this new venture
of outdoor recreation, I have been l ooking forward to a chance to talk t o a group
of forestry students and incidentally through them to your collective faculties
throughout the country.
I did have a chance to attend a meeting of the Council of For estry School
Executives last fall, but had to forego it because of conflicts. Since then,
I have been privileged to spend a day or two on the campuses of both Syracuse and
Utah State Universities. Both of these occasions, however, were in the natur e of
either conferences on particular sub j ects or brief meetings with individual faculty
members. At neither time did I have an opportunity to talk to a group of students.
There would have been another chance at Yale last week except that that occasion
likewise had t o be cancelled because of a conflict.
Therefore, some the things that I intend to say this morning have been stored
up for some time .
The primary subject that I would like to discuss is professional education
in recreation.
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I had not been very long with the Bureau of Outdoor Recreation when it
became apparent that there was a gre at need for professionalization in recreation
~!;;pecially among resource-oriented graduates .
It seems to me that in a growing
field such as this, we have one of our greatest educational needs . As a corollary
one of our great est deficiencies exists here at the moment .
For some time I have been ad voc ating the desirability of a national conference
on higher educa tion in recreation and had hoped that one might be held this year .
This was one of the items discussed a few months ago at our conference at Syracuse
with the deans of three Forestry or Natural Resource schools, and with recreation
le aders in several walks of life . Out of this came a decision to hold a conference
on recreation research at Ann Arbor this coming May sponsored jointly by the
University of Michigan and the Bureau of Outdoor Recreation .
It was also felt that the subject was too big to cover both research and
educat ion in a single conference. I think it not unlikely at Ann Arbor, howe ver ,
t hat a decision may be made by the organizing committee ~o sponsor a somewhat
similar conference within a year on recreation education.
First, j ust a word about the Bureau of Outdoor Recreation and its functions .
I have no way of knowing how well informed you are on this . I assume you know
that several years ago the Congress created an Outdoor Recreation Resources Review
Commissi on made up of certain Members of Congress and citizens appointed by the
Pr esident. That Conunission a little over a year ago completed its task in a
report that has been widely received and highly applauded called "Outdoor Rec reat i on f or .America . " Following this maj or report, there have been issued a series
of about 20 supplemental reports on a variety of subjects studied by the Commiss ion. One of the major recommendations was t he creation of a Bureau of Outdoor
Rec reation in the Department of the Interior to be charged with several funct ions.
These include the promotion of coordination among the 20-odd Federal agenci es
engaged in some form of outdoor recreation, the stimulation of and provision f or
technical assis t ance to State governments in this field, the conduc t and sponsorship of r ese ar ch, the carrying out of a long-range planning and s urveys of
outdoor recreat ion needs and resources, and the development of outdoor recreation
pr ogr ams .
Our orientati on is that of a small policy, planning and coordinat ing agency.
We rec ognize the pivotal role of State and local governments and the primary
~ontribution made by private enterprise .
We are not a land managing agency. But
we are distinctly more than an advisory agency and through the medium of a
Presidential Cabinet-level Recreation Advisory Council and other mechanisms such
as budget, legi s lative and program re view, we are in a position to exercise a
great deal of influence on the recreation policies of the Federal Government.
During t he past year, we have operated with a small budget of something over
$1 million. We have about 100 people on our payroll, most of whom are in Washing ton . We have the nucleus cf f i ve field offices . The approach of the Outdoor
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Rec reat i on Resources Re view Commission and our own approach has been a bipartisan,
pr of ess i onal career approach. My sincere hope is that outdoor recreat ion, like
forestry, may become established professionally in the Federal Government as a
non-political, bipartisan career activity.
I would hope that the main report of the Outdoor Recreat ion Resources Review
Conunission is required reading f or all students in the School of Forestry. I f it
i s not , it should be. Unfortunately, but understandably, the Commission did not
include a repor t or study on educational needs in recreat i on among its numerous
supplemental appendi ces . But let me describe briefly to you from the very
practical standpoint of the administrator of the newest conservation bur eau in
the Federal Government what we are faced wi th in trying to staff adequately.
As I said, we have about 100 people . Probably in about another year, we
will double this 100 and then level off . We have had t·o staff from the top dovm
because we started a new or ganiz at ion from scratch. This doesn ' t happen very
often in the field of public conser vation. We did not have a nucleus of employee s
t o pr omote from within as is the traditional pattern in firmly established
agencies such as the National Park Ser vice, Fores t Ser vice, and the Bureau of
Land Management.
I am a forester and a number of recre ati on pr ofessionals have questioned the
propriety of a for estr:r t o head the Bureau of Outdoor Recreati on . This, I think,
should give foresters s ome pause for thought .
The Associate Director is a geographer . One of the Assistant Directors is
a f orester, and the second .Assistant Director is a fish and wildli fe biologist .
Our chief administrative officer is a public accountant.
We have key personnel whose primary disciplines and experi ence have been in
public administration, in landscape architectur e, in law, in jour nalism, in bi ology, physical education, economics , and so on . We are cur rently seeking per s onnel
with orientations in sociology , psychol ogy , and mathematics. We have had to
as semble our key per sonnel from a variety of basic di sciplines for the simple
r ea son that there does not exist an available pool of educated and qualified
r ecreation professionals with the ki nd of background and tra ining that i s needed.
There has been no lack of applicants- - perhaps six or seven hundred in all .
But most of the s e have been pe ople we didn ' t want for one reason or another .
Perhaps I should r emind you that the use of land resources
has expanded tremendously since World War II, that r ecreational
res ources more and more frequently is becoming the primary use,
t ion business has a maj or economi c impact on many States and on
t hat t his is a relati vely new development .

for recreation
use of these
that the recre athe Nation, and
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We foresee a tripling of outdoor recreation needs in the next 40 years.
Currently, some $20 billion are spent annually by consumers of recreation in all
of the multitudinous outdoor recreation activities. The hard core of activities
are driving for pleasure, walking and water- based recreation . Winter sports are
coming up rapidly . The more traditional activities such as picnicking, camping ,
fishing and hunting while likewise i ncreasing, are not at t he top insofar as
the number of recreation experiences go . Ninety percent of our population takes
part each year.
When I was a student at the University of Michigan, one course was given in
the Forestry School on recreation administration . I shall never forget one day
when Dean Sam Dana , my long time friend, substituted for the regular professor,
and said that teaching the course t hat day was indeed a recreational experience.
He was contrasting it to forest management with the possible inference that it
was an easy course and the subject was somewhat lighthearted and frivolous .
This was the concept in those days .
This particular course was a favorite pipe course for students in difficulty
and en j oyed a reputation as did another course, "The History of Roman Band
Instruments" as being a favorite of athletes with scholastic problems. The
situation has changed drastically since those days.
There is nothing frivolous about the pursui t of recreation at the present
time. It is the r apy of the finest type . It is an answer in part to the increased
leisure time available to most citizens. The wise use of this leisure time is
the obJect of sober thought by more and more persons.
I commend to you Walter Kerr's book on the 11 Decline of Pleasure," and a
recent 20th Century Fund book, "Of Time, Work and Leisure." There are moral,
physical , and spiritual attributes of recreation that are becoming increasingly
recognized. No longer do we consider recreationists to be slackers in the shade .
To help meet this sociological need, there is no question in my mind but
what we need educated professionals. There is likewise no question that if the
demand is such and the needs made sufficiently clear, the Universities will
re spond in adopting their curricula accordingly.
I do not feel that recre ation organizations should have to depend indefinitely
on the assembly of a diverse group of disciplines such as I enumerated before .
Some of this will and should continue. But I also feel that we need to have a
recreation discipline in itself much more clearly defined and broadly oriented
than now exists. I think that higher-level education with a recreation orientation is going through the birthing pains of professionalism much as f orestry did
50 years ago .
I cannot tell you what the demand is or may be in numbers of persons . The
American Recreation Society estimates about 25 , 000 full-time workers at the
present time in activity-type recreation. But this takes little or no account
of resource-oriented recreation. There are now about 20,000 foresters i n the
United States and a fair share of these have some responsibility in recreation .
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prioi&" ectual.ly r~ pr~a ents a considillr .bl3 clt~gr-e~ ot
oft$n c1t1'd c.s ~pitcr-J. zing juat t ho oppo3:ita .
·

r~l3' J.1.atiNi,

tlthoulh it ia

~n

tactt ~ ag.ain1St t am or lo~ic t~.il s , op1xments ot to 1·~~t regulation ott ~n
r asort to ridicule, er inaccu..ra.t0 a.r:.d darcgatory uee o! u.npc~J1JJ..ar t .~~ zsi...~eh M
•tctilltarh.n ," "aocialiatic," u.-d 11 ant1-C ~.;;;;o cr.atic~ in t:.n ~ftc::-t to diac!"C<lit tr.;3
prOT...o ... a..l . Thi~ 1o a cu atcrn.ary maneuver i.111 dGbate 1 a._nd is e~"ict.,,nce o! er...ol:.i onal
f'a~ ::}lt a~ ce.

W'h n

ut~d corr~ ctly, 3\!Ch t er:-~
"T otalit~~ian"

are not

d ~~c rip~iv a

ot

t

.a p:ropcaals for

appli s to a hi hly C©n Jr.tli z::d

g~

f o'.N> ~ t

ec:.nt ::· olJ~~j
by onr.1 pcUt cal ..,.arty '<lth no r e pr\1:3 :0.ntat.ic. of c~~ ,.1r part,i e a p•:n·td tt 1~d . Fo::."'~st.
1'6 .zul~tion do 3 not al'foct :L, er-:] w,_y cur d ;:j;;:oc r~t ie ge>;a:r~3 ·t '1.T'.d t ;,:o-pru'ty
~ .. ~t o .. in ~ .hich t h·~ p'3 pl.I:! r a tain "Up1";).::~ poir~ r t hro nb µ:ricdic~ly r~n:J :i."'-'~d
~ FNi!l :IJn taticn a.J.d del•,.ga.ted Gut,horlty.

r--e&i..Uat icn,

1,a mnsnt

"Scc:lill:m1" sl ...,,rufies gcvarn.::zn t OW'..1.;Jr,ship ::.1:d t".:l."1'."i lr:;) n .. of , ~ . ential ...,r...~s t or
pr ·oouctio."'1 ~yJ di str:l.b1.1ticn o.r good 13 , Fo ~ a.,-(. la r..c ill1"' t • .::.:'2 l' ~..lJ.1.i.. ..ty a' ;:}!Se:iti.?. 1;
b~?; r~ sul a.:ticn of p riv a ta to ci stry lri.r.:is t o ko1p pr;;.'ldt<J ti..;}):.J T l a:xi Bu.ff1c ·• .~. ;1tly
proouctiva o ec·r r ;:-_·i nt o•,;n '9r:ihi p 1, n"t r.J C.J~'.'3 ry . 1'.;"J.3 , for.e st n~ ~'-U'lti r.:. n C i'.' ·:H!
not p:::·ct:.Q to t l: e soci~. iz t i on of pr!.Ynto tt . .J ::,.. . l n.'.".1 C<lt ~ 1c c ~.. :~,; .n t b c cpit~,ll ,rrt i t~
1 1 ~,t~.:!l in w'uc .1 01,n e r :;,1ip ot l and and rk.t ux·~1. i;;"J~lth is ~;ri t r.:."..lt -td to ind.i vich..~ ::>l s ..
~ i::a , which i D a sp ki':l;;.::;"n
tu."l u:S ~ mJ nt -- t h~ g i:c ::-.)) t n,:i. t t
n:;c:.ro u::ily ~ •t!!.t d:

M.:-·

.s a

C'Cm~, C•J.~ t ' Si

11 ~1·r.~ :?""lr- .:;~

pl'C;~l"C.Jl. \'(.

......urt ·-~u.:-tll t!p it
:ir;,_
ch t i;., , Q:'J into aC CCi.i.llt t

---!n p1'1.n>!1 p.:

n<::t fer g\;)Y .:ri ::::1 t , n ,/ (, f \:lr l~o or,
r-.::.:Ut r.nilly Ci'::]}- =:- ~ · r.1.".'.j3nt,

C"'n!'o~:~ t o a . l ~r~ .~ d
p.rcp-JZ' u: ') of CU !'... '1 0\D.' ~ J 3 •
n .lt c.ioi.,,:;. r. :: , . h~ ~~ ::.. ~.':\ t :,3 - p:t · 1tu~
r

h.lve i.
ro_,,u.1r.a:t:.:lc?l :<J nr,d t.h.-, 4".J?,t ~ rl -1 Vi.Jli..:. J~ . ~~ .f.. ~ (;) } · t.c.tcn .
""Ab.o-:rti a e e rt ~- . l w l t!-.:!9 n£•, knal o.it ;.~tl:, \.rJ c r..:i l". .!. ~' i n a ti c.h
f'.::.neti ·n oi t.h'3 c .,t :;:~ 1 ·,; J · r o wi l li:: ;1 t~ .,,.:.:,:_j .--""Ti:;;') p·1:-;.c1; s ot "!Q'ifVrn~,
r:<.t.'1t N gv.1,_ ticn i e to ·. J •)TJ t ..~ .... :sh:;i,~ic?' o c; ..<J j d-1"1.:h 1.iil !~c'l .. :.-;<:;in ,~
t c t1 S J'f;..::""-.J y t il'3 1.;'iJ l f t .1"::) of c..,;-:,,; r iu:l t•ri. C.i.1 '' 1:9 .·-,~! tJ r:c ~icn th ::~ t r.-.:ir-ai
i s & c ·"f! .l.tJto and lli'"Lh"'-J'.l':'l:ll e ~'r-0.i~.!>t~ en o! i.P. -Jivid 1.~.il C!:d eO":;i. .,J.t1;J
-~b r.:i;irc of en n,.,.s{3 rt ed t h.e.n ae. ·i
:..u y a r ;:r ~~· ~ T'-.t.1 t oe·" i s U:'.'.'.t t r.:J
inc:ivicu.;;1, l eft t o hia c~· • do7ic :·J, ~; 11 it\ 5 ··:a ci.~- ~'-·:~:/ .~n ~rn do C:.<:.:.·'.:; ...
t o hi s fell O">r ei\',b "3 n~ . 'Ihs g ?«:'3l"' _:·::;Jnt tn l ::rt i nl:.'-' l~T~ · c.. bQh.:!.l..! o! ·t r.~

or

T M' lQ

'.3 A ::~ rle .:·1 .,

ffJ';.~~ r·

c

c c~

.ty a,13

ti.

1t1 . o lsi . -~

I gi•v!2 y ou t hls rat, u "l' long q t;O t!:l.t i C-4l boc
£?C~. i V ) thir~ d ng •;ll.thi.n t .. :3 l l.'\st Q. ,_, c ad~

i n our

c ~.mt

U'HI

it t c!JtifiJ ' to tlrn

'.":Cilg Cl\ 3 Of trv3 :;.;..,21t

ch ;;i.ng ~

C Gl'l ::l<l l''\r"

in pro...

t "

ffl"C

p.r

l •

Cn t ht) l ";) ') ll 9 d" tr,-;;i CC·Mtit .\'"icna.lity Of .f'OT3fft f' ";'.S 1l 1;;t:l c::1 h~ b-~·J.n ~i;..E,., li :-;:~ ~·
by t .\j .1..,•·h..t n.;rt01"'l. ~t ~,:;· ..:i.i:.:3 C m·t in a cto cidcri u;:;.:.'.l ..u:! b:;r t >. S ::.,;;'.;"~,~·_:) Cc 'l.. o;" t, .-,.,
' "nit.- ;..)~~ r.t,~t :~9 ~
Acc:o:r-r.l. n3 t o t ~~ ~ 1'!3 . -~ Yo ::~t ..f'i!:.:) J, ti~~ 1.:r:l....r1 i'!.J.f~1 ·, 3 ~ ...,j ~ ll r:: :·:::~d "-~2 .:~ t. J~~
flpl"':'1.v"'.t , c-.-,n ~'l o ' t ,..:; L '::.ic.·1 1 ~ r.:;;::.w~~ ~ t;;:r':i.:.z-31 1', i-:·i:...-::;~; ,, o r.:.. ;:. r :i;·J\; t:l';.'.!: 1: ••
C}Ja.lificd lib r l:.J to '3 J ~"ld cbat z-o:r tl"z.'lJ.\ ,;;.~ t ~ 7 E...S a flt . 11 S.:: d t h~ \.h ~j·J..:13~ ....n
<»
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Co\lrl, tha •great unwritten c o."T.pact b t wa an t ~ d<J ad, t h:'.\1 liv1..ng, a.."ld Ura
u..riborn rec;.uiree t hat lif'B l ei-\ve to th~ w .born s c:".: thin3 !:'!01'9 t!'>.;..n d\'!bto '2-n~
d i!phted natural resourc· .3. S!.!rely, whore na tural l" -tl OU.l"~ e 3 C!\.n ~' ,,.ili z-,d ar.d
at t ht) tiill:!e time porpe tu ~tad fo-: :l'u tura g;;i 1er.:.tion'3 ;hat h s bl} n calls<l 'ccnsti-

tuti or..sl morality' requ.i rea t hat wa do so."

Tha

e ~~ci fic a.~d wid 9spN".d en.dors e ~e nt o! foMlst r eul aticn by ~.Any organizationa
and g?"CUps i a furth er e idonc:s th.at - at 1'3-:at !or th9 rt1cord - t ..il philo :~ oph.".~ :.ll
b:il'T"..i..0r to ! c:t'l& !'l t ?"!lJlilat1on p:11 r se hats been larg~lj oYercC'.-; ::."' . Thrl Society of
Am~ rl can Forest rs, A.w r i can Fore st r; A~soci ation , t N C. I.O., tha k:lsric ?.n Far':!
BiiN .. \2 Foo r a.ticn , t r.~
n'}'~ra ' Guild, t he l za.a!< i-!al.,cn L~ · .·,.,'1a 1 and m.~ r·ous ctbi!l !"

g rc;<.,,pu nt OM t t.wa er MO h'3 r hava ond o:rt.1 l' d t ha p rl- ncipl o of F"'bllc n:: ·rul~t i c.n .
We!t Co ~ t Ll..:.!.1bor.i:, n ' e Association w..d t h~ Weahrn Pin~ A3eocis.t 1on 5 1.lp..;) WJ.:::im"'ton l aw wi ... n it ~a :3 b !cr'ij tha ... u;n"' ·:cl) Cour t of t h.:\t Statf!.l .

Ev~n t .r..o
po?~ed t

Th.Ii N:.t.icn.!tl Lu:.'!i:rsr Mam.i!ti.ctu_z-a :i 1 A· s ociation , nn•;;, of t h3 pri~"J cppc.lP nt o ot
f oNlt Te,S'\.1- at ion i .n t he past , no lcngf3r cppc OJ it outrl.g]1t , b -~i:. haa i s : ued a
t~nc'!J-~~?»<;ddilng policy :rL\t ~:::ent .

LY 1.rntris o C-;u:'lcilll r~ p·-e s:intir, ,., the , ..'3:dc a.n Mp &r;ct Pu.p,Jr , A::.1'l t1.C ·1
Nati o"!"lal h :..::::iHH' :5n.nnf a t.'.lra r ... 1 As .,,oc i ati -:"'l!l 1 .,'.i~ adv c c1 t ?.d State
icn 'llJ<l!!.n d .... $:'Ld n eeas~1- r; or dez:i:ra.b .~ by r: .:.o~l ' of t ~~' S'.:, .~+. ~ . ThJA
Cc~~"l i. o'J'. St at e G-'~"18:'!'.;~.an t
hn urg::d £: ~.Ch St e.tf.l tt) e o:ti:Jicb:r t or ;;st i ..;Sulo.ti 011,
.n d t .,1 A5nodaticn of t t e Fcre..;ton r cc,z niz·)S t h3 n'.9" D.:; ity i..'l tic ::.-J State !; .
'i1"h· l .;r£,to grou J cott.ld h3 rdly do c t b:;1""><l.aa wb n on9 r t ca.lls thnt a ·third of t •.
St~t~ a alr.z&iy h:l'l .r ~,-u1 ato:ry l s-~ ot va:-lo!J..:l s ort on t b il"' ~ tnt::it~ b-~ oks , ·

~1'.is ~0 1..~ .zt

>.1~:..ro .~ J,, Md
f or r;t M t uh. t

'!·ht.u1 1 I !~v~ l that B t;1"il'a.t !l)tep fo r~r-d h.?.:J b-.;~:m ~·!.
in t •. l i?. ~.l dz c.::do . Ti"d.r''Q...- ·:;
1
m ri V.ll· r'lO"r( p ., ,,.ty l e.r-ct.l:;r :re o~~iz a t· _J """:J!:ille i nt · I'~;:\t ~w ~.1·:- in t f: il:dl".fi~\ u .- :
for;,;~t c·nh Tpr h rn .
T ·:iY r-..s c o<.)n..t ~~ t h::.t a pror;n· fu1~t:lci ot g..-:vo _ , _.:."i~nt i l'3 r~ ::'' "'
J l:.l-:: .. t o ~- ;' to i t t .. a ~ f'.n indiv:!.::..uiu. d o-:1.:.i no t , 0.>t~'.'.\JY er. l V :J i !l bp r ~ . 1.~ ct iY:5
ec:;-.i.'.5i.i..1.t.i ""' 1·~n'~~:.1blo n 9. ,ur ul r ~::o~!s~ on b .i'..""',j k' ie !i h-l} t:::\y c-:.::1 i n f;; 'll o_-:;11~ .
J

a t or:· d~b a p:;yc ho ozical bm."rieir 5till ~:ds t 3 .rh: n c.J . p·o c ~sd J ! r'r;. t ~~."
o!: FJ Uc f C1" s t. "Bgul ati n in
..a;r.:U to ~ :e.:b :ra.l paJ•tic.:1.p!'d cn i n C'l.l~h
~ - z·11~ . . .101J .

R~.,ti'if".:'." ,
. :',.'.li ~t ~::-n

n-.'J~y~l t"' t ~ g:/n r:.ll .?.cc~pt. ~m c.e t
u~ C-.r't&.:~1r:0 b ~ .4-0fly why it i s
® t.1 r~ 0 po.htt~ :

1 11

t f cro at r <.;:;ul at ic~1 in d cu i r:.<b~.ia ln prl.nch:J.o ,
n:J:idzd. · .1. h~ n Jed f o_ !o ~~e t r.J_:;l.ll ~ti cn M .i-v1'

( 2) 'Ib-e c c~ ..ilticn of t r, ~-1!.i cn' ti p1~iv,~t for~.;;t L:.~~.d t o a:.«1·. ~ly !ia
e ..a! ,,, ct t ho~~ 1~~~ vur¢e ~ az:d prO'foct;; i s ~.nJ ~\t.b! .rrt. ~:::--y ; e.r ..

'r-ti 11 not b; t , ::::iJti lv~ni t:.J:>'.lr
t.h. 1:9•1el of i-':i;·O" .uct h·i ty 0!1 p:ri v i:. 3 f (;,:raet. l ::?;nd l'i!i q'.L.l""' to
r.oet, t ~ N.:i Uo . 1 ?'.4 d f or fo:r'8J .. r~ 3c tuc ~., £;t:d pi:·,:~l'l!: ;;~ .

(3 ) }h9..5' r-as o.b r

t !.C...11 r ~ gul ~tic.n
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too tw

available, I rrti.:rnt diap:m :u with No . 1.

ar..d accept it.

Th3 indispens ability

rcaourceo and products to the

~

Nation'~

an d I

un ~

I t hink y ou all rracogni :rn it

that

dvi oadly -- ot

~~rd

for~a t

,....roll-being end s s curity ia manife st to ill

ot ua.

At to t hg second point,

or

t~

conditi on or

t h~ N~ti cn 'a privat~ t o~zt l~nd , h~rtS a~~

mo.st b.asic t &cta . Three-fourths o,f ou.r fo!"~ilt l a.:;d is in prl"f:.i.te
ownsrahip. The re fore, if i'or-3st re.sourc "-' 3 and pro<l1.1.cta a.M> a::;::Hmtial to t he n<\tlcnu
1'"1l!ar-e, th~ haalthy condition o! private to:.--e :st l e.nd 3 i s lik~wi. Ge e .os~.ntial to tha
Ua.tia"l. ThG lata ~t 1u.~-3Jl!J ehow - and pra.ctic.tlly i l l aut ho:r-l t i 03 ~.gr<Ga on t r.a
ba~i.c !iguro::t that. t oo dr<?.in o'l sa'Wt!fl:.ber t r~ in 11;ubat D..'1ti ally exce-? ds groilt.h .
Thi1' is partially e:qila.in d by t oo l ar ge area ~s or old-g.ro}l·th in tha Wast, wh~~
t hcr-o is littl-3 apprs ci abL. ne t grcwth. fut th·J se artH:UJ t lc-ne an m.1. :suttidant
wl'!en t.~ y c ~ into proouctivit:; to bri:i, gl"{i'iit h ~.:t.d ctrain int o balance . Al ,o,
cur pro1.J~nt. lJ Vflh o:l dr.:d.n a ~ z.i.t a ni,;b19t~./~ ially l v-m:i r l sw;: l th;m t.ha Uat:i.c·n m:••y
fmi'iii!:i i n t ha fl..J.tu"J .
TbJ.s , W<..'l hav-s :J.. dtust i c-tl i.Jl which ..,'i) · :Ni gTAdu a.Uy ul.'.!L...,3 up
ciJr capi tal gro-.d.n· st oc : o! U : la rger ari..d bs, tt §flr t r~~!ll ~
all)' a ! aw

t ~~

biJJt w~sn growth c.,,')d d:rdn ct a..U t i"~ -s ,. t=!-::i ll sa ./ill
you . 'f~ e:r:All'2 r t r~~~ " i.~cJ.t>-..b.ti i n !lu~ h a c~lcuh.tict1 ~
A.n:d • V@J'l
auit abl~ f (Y!' f i re·,mod ru-.d pul. ,- r-o.c d but not f or I::.mufact'' n :l1~t o l u::.:b·i;ir .
~ :r-e t. ~ t otal fi 3i.u·-a .. COJ.1CtHl.l !!. d.:ificlt of dc!l ira.bl ~ eoft:;i. o..1 a 'ihl ch i a l aJ.'._~;) ly
o f :t»-. et by e GUl"plu:s ot l~:Hi de irabb hardwoc<l ~ .•

Do not l et t h'!) n ;u• bal erc e
&IJ L.r~l! , d ~coiv-9

Oi. l prh··s ta · ! o
~CI'$S or l

st l and t wo-thi rd:J of t hs cut t.i ng i 3 poor or woree ; &rJ'.i 62 .millic..n
o! Ol.lr p!'i11at e co:--3;;.arcial f or-.a:st s.re a - ia pc·::lrly stoc1."ll.'l·d

p-Jr-c~nt

or nonproducti :s .
t h 'lt i l l i o ~~ ll baeaus!ll th~ g-.p C•)ti,,--cim grO?lith and d\"ai.11 l!'..J::p,·Hi:>e
to ba cl osing a. pract i c ng e ~ l! -d :s c •9ptic,n . "fn;3 "clc3ing of tt~ g:i.p 91 t h&J o17 i s
hM , d on t r -onc;3 d7JM V l i r o:i1 cc=p-- ..'in~ pJ.-3t a.r,d r e<eont. gr~~.;th -d!•aln e ~t.:L"..'l.1.t >:JJ .
Suc h ccJtyai."'1 2on s hnve litt l <J zr3::;.n.ing f or sevo r al r-' a sons . Th'S t!arH Jr B5:.b;.lt ~1s
'«'S l"l llttl~ ~ol"-:'l t han g-..:.::n iso s ; c;"or - tll c o;:J-.'.:'t!'l !'icn con e~ ~ c:·1~utl cns ot q<.l'' tty
tLi ki."tl of timh r ; grc~·th i
b ow"Y.i to ::rtop t.\p ttJ r:;.::i,,\.S' ola - .;:.•c·:rt h i:; ci.!t and
:~®}"1 c d by yc'-1~ g .V'"C?'irr~ h ; l'.."ld tr. li!Jvel at i ;ruch ~ bilinc~ r:.z; b~ aehle·1cd i :J
i f11or·c<l . Grc:""th f..nd d, ain i;\: ,'J.ld oo i."1 t-~l~C-3 ov: n i f, t h:iy W?I'"9 bot h 2aro .
'i'h-o~o '~~ . o u,) .10

of

'l'h.3 l:li "'lif'i c sn t f !\et.:S Sl"e U }.'.:ot (l) t b I::.:1'S ~ r- ;;~.-:,~ t, es!'..k-i:lt¥13 ~ hvOll e. c.fo f icit
£rt>C1<"t h in rt'lla.ti "':'l t o de· ~l'.l ci.".! , ( 2 ) t ..,) tyo,;i ! ON :n.st:i c! t •• a f\r~'J.:z-i:.J li.:a~d'l! ·1)
sht)~ t. ~~. g:r.J. . d.c.:: i CBtic it .
Lc-c~}..n"' :W t .. 2; Y:::•3T3 a.h:H·,d t:r r...:..::.dn.~ g.;:.n~ r -1~
allc·n.:uH.!~ f er pi ):!J 1:nt tre.ids a:.:d i,-::·~J'.!:" O •n:~ p •:•C ti C3"J j !'.l!'-Vti1::,: J l' f;l"O'\.(t h n~ atlll
-n0.v-:l. t o b'lb ut ·~r:r::d up 70 p• ~ c:.:.nt az:r.r , •. ou~ct i ~.ro l -;,-;r.:;.~1:3 at t .:..lt. t . - ·?) or t w1 e:?>
l i,5 l t n?ls . L'1rn ~.:! , 1.f gr o~\?'t. h ~r..d d1~;:dn r:i!' i l l t !"C s -... s=.:;ll aJJ ~"e ll Z?.3
1 -:r . .,~ ~- ll!'"'~ t o b in b nlu.nce 1 g:l'Cl1 h w-111 n:'.):td to i nf! '-.:;~ 10 fr01'~ nt. a.bo-1ta
e ~titHi.t

d

f\.;;t<l.l'""~ 1~7~ l s .

to pmu~t i vi t y
'!1hi s CO".J."1 .. ey h !.'l ~n
c:xt~ s i"•"'l9 sy£lt em of P"'.lblic f o:r·3:sta - · n atl 7L l a.-;;.1 St ·_,.,;) ,
Wn aro o.l.!!o o,::b.ar~:..d
en an tj , , .,en!lh· ey3t ~~.:l of public COOJ: r .::.tivi:i ai dn ~ ·.:.:1. t~fr ,fi':! <HJ to p ·i "JJ.t .a c~me:t>~
i ru..1.v:~;r}J,."'it.s , if y ou ple.::..sa , to o !l t privJ.t la C'.;,"!l-'!l !'S t o p . ::.c tic~ i O!'JJtey . Tr ;J e
C OCt:) r -:.t i~1e t.li ' J er., S.Jr~tic · 3 i . . ,clu.ds ?,.:!on.<
J c{~!1.0!" c-=-:':.:31.:!~..; fl~~ 8 i ..l::".!e'G t:Jl cl,q. ~;q_!, .: ':l
~
l , 1 l:'.4
.- e;;'l•s
,. . :lC?........
', . . p .....'1',...i..·i ..1~., .\\)4
.fl!
~·~,.._1.1 ".!t"'
.... ....... ...,
-. "" ~.
1 ,., "' .... ~-l A
l +... e "'"' :""" •• c .._1 ..,.,,,f.,C::iJ
,..,-1;
~
"·".'-'
...J
.. ,-:. · ,,~
cc,~lt.Z'-0
;,.,
~ ;;.-.,; 1-a il:1 . • 1, ... I'."4.J. • .t-1 :'\~
;:i ., ( v..,
•.,, ,
u.1blic c·..11.lc~ticn ru:.1 d~::.c.n.;i ... :iil·tl."'n , a<;d pl.;,. t i n.,. aid3 .

! :a

t :::i

t ha t .lird point , r-cgul;:i.tic.n is

b-!l""..fi.!J,cs cth~r for<'! stry ie.J~-sura3 al.on

't'1f ....

n~e d-Jd

to r ost.io:r-o l ;,n
will n ot d e t :.J j ob .

3

"'"'i

f"l

i.
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;

SubstMtiu progNJeo h'ls b~n mad~ in r.~cent yeara, p.: !rtieul r ly by t h.! li\r-ger
!o r~at O";filaMJ and Opt)ratoni , but rgl ativaly t h~ prog r~ a haa b~e n ~~ch l e~9
~g t ho million ct t anI1JJrs
b~sic probl~ lie.

and

e.~ fOl"'aEi

pro (} :rt.y holdera .

'l'he.t i ll ~i~ re

t hit

I.ndu~tey

cmn •t do th3 job itself. U. controls cnly ab.:;ut ~W -f('tlut. h of t l1$ pri "teto1
toNJ s·C. l &'1d and inch~ ~S l~a s t han Ol'ld p-arc r t or t h~ ~ma r 3 . Th9 4 or .5 m.lli o.."l
l!Vill nm-industrial own,:n ·e , f a:r.: ra , !!J :U tc'i<'n bi.rn1n.easz.an, .lhb t~11te~ city fo ,.!;c,
~r

~t

rgcr13ationiats, and oth6rs, a.-;} not going to 3ubzit. to dir~ i:t i on by t oo
f ra ...tic.n o! ind uatrlu Clme:ra, who.:w guidi."lg n:ot.iva i?J profit t or t h.sm.sel vij)@.

Thc <J-3 who e ey l et p .:.bllc ! ore1ts, cc "'·parative tld19 s: d saNiC·fla 1 ~"'.ld pr ivate
initiatiY'I) do t h-., wh.olo j ob ar-u b~ing unr al.ist.ic . ~.i'ollc !01~n t.~ occupy lare-'1:!7
t ha P''-Ol'\9r le.1:da ~ 'i'hay will n"rro r be sufficiently lru· ~21 nm.~ p:rcd.ucti va to n:.;:et
t he ifa.t ic-. ' l!I n•,ada by t l':'6 7t.J ~ lva~; &!'A t h?Jy ~houJ.d not bG eJ::p.vcbcl to t h<$ ~.int
~ :r t'Hiy c .a.n .
Aft
a hill c·: intu.ry of p .:blic f o-r e::sts and a.ftc. 7' 2.5 yoar3 of t h
Cl t'1"'.!;s~~1 ,:::fa.r1 l ~w , !>rhich i s t ha bcsic a thority fo l' i:ubl.i.c c ooy: ~ r~tha ~da and

ael"'rle0a 1 ~ etill h,,vt e an unsati~!'?.ctory fore . :.t s itu.e.~ i cn . Tn~
C ~C~d ~e h~n cu i a Cw ti.nu.~d \.U'lba...1.ance of gro· ~h a.n<l d ~ain a ~.; :;pii:.o

cut.l oo'

t o~

p.: rogre ... ai ve

t ,..;-o
t r-:;jx'i~ "

Pli.bllc tcre .~t !'l and cooperati ve · 1 9 ar..d a~ >1':i.Ci9S hav.a not d.c.n t!'!.J job b,r t h&nse.lV'1l9 i.n t ha pu.z; t ecd I b3li ;re th ~y cari...not o so ii'1 t ha f ix'.t:..· • Th'.3 ~.ny zrcu;..@ ,
Ol"g nigo.t 1on~ , a.r.d S tate~ t hnt er~ c.n r c o.rd f <>.v cri' g p.i!Jlic r-:;; zd '-'t icn h '.'.lld t h.i3
rieri vi_.w , ( O-tb3 rrl;rn , why fihoul.d t h. y f ovc.•... it? ) 'foi
-.L:::uy..i';in \:. i.5 t h~ c(} 6 ."2<t'.l..ff of i.n.fo :'~ed j cigr.::..J.nt in U va l!.-tlt ~.d St o.te~ t c .:t..,'f .

I n : ~~:a :1.1s~ arie a pJ.19.s.s f or d 11:.7 i n r ugu.... tlc..-1 in OT'; «;.- to giv<J t·t!".•:n" ::t..~t: .cd iJ r:·:.'.i f'fj
t i.~ ·--, ~ b ~.c d
<•t c.n a sinc ar~ b li ._ f th :..t c tl:.zJ:. ·, 0".!1\'3 t · 11 ... o t , j .) , bu .
~ &
pr ocr astinate <md evl:..ds thJ 1sSl.l:S .

to

~ ·

in c

c t!.
·w1:e

' :.i zlill anottw r f e et o?.
Tb p ~.tblic i. ~r.-·.:m ~B illi. :.rn ~"i f doll.a:ri3 a y ti •). a
·C p"J l~11~.\1 ·=i tlds ar;i:i !! r">Ji CJl'l .
I u:. >:::rtiv::-nd it i {!) t1.::t ~ •.:ast,.)J.o
ecntr .~ t 0 1•
~ .. e_ to ~ :> t
liah a co\7.;n:.rrt .r~:..n:!.r.~ vi .. h t .: L .t' ! o.. rn1ch i:n ~v.i c~'..l . ! ou
~r.a p¢ng t .~ bill sl.:,,,i..ld b · pn::.. "t-::;d i. a .;:~ w:...7 so t n:.t t b . r~, a ...a

zr

indiv·lclu

c ~:0.no~ t 'l~ o

t •i-·n . ~ :~t
Y u·,; 'th,,-9 t

&

.J-.:n ..

full ~v.1n t :· ;:;.) o;? ,;.:blic i :r. 'J.~ C.'.!.'.~~nt~ "'" ~ !.t:,:Hiid:1.i)' P.:v.i
d0 trey ·:i t~ ~b<;:i :r :-czcm'Cl) and t r~ p:> ":i1'.ct:i:r:L. 7 ct hJ. 3
ha.va a z;? ~t::l 11'.i t hn., ,

~.nd

:;_~~.;- ..i.C·J i'~:)r-n ~rt'·'". i\

-... - CJI-...,..._

· · --"'......--~~-_..

~~it
l.:.:..n,~ $

1:

....., _..

'fh13 f or- n c ... nic~ , l hVAl • ·blio f C.l' J '.) t l' l'~ 0 tl.l 3t1o,.'fl , cVJ n .:.i:SC<.<<l, i n t hi · Cv' t cy,
i o er
c '} o a nri..,;i of ! or · sti.7 :::::~ ao ; .;i,s n 0'"' -J :'.L t1 l t o ::~Jci p cu • !'c .. '2~t L\nJj
in pr~u ,.,tivc ec;-.diticn ar..d t o ~sult 111 to. est c: .... '.;.i., h e'2·.iJJ. t o C1:.l"' '1t ~1, {'.ll.).;\ no:3· 1
Fo· -J'ilt l'":)gu].atic1'1 i s n·::>t a pM 'lC~;a . I io n ot a <O'IJ." ::;ti ut.a t :r o~~;cn· f c,.,, : ;t!'Y
- ant.""Slu. It i s a C::>.'!!Db · .:mt ury tr.:,,~.o:.;rura or c oord' ri.ii· ·9 i ...·:;o:r-ta:r.;;21 with p i' l i e
O''fltt'll"'"1hip and public
ur " i itiJ aidt'l ~nd trn rrl.c .. ! to pY1~'-'-t <:.F·~~ i .

•

coo .

""'~.a to:s~s t, r~.;,,.U._ti on c cr.rt ~npl at

or a:."'i' 'l
t

~ i::t

d by th~ Fo:re _t
or f:I U.:;itrdnsd ;r1eld . In othar
t tJ. l a ""'<!\ :1 ·:~::·c 1 ~b , or h~w ~ eh h-3

.::.Tll."l~ ·~icn

c.3

.S, <~~~ .to:><.:i~ . XY-.i9:tJ. ;1t i c..1, """~ Tl :~ ·o""r~:J" ~0r.fic2 ooll"::·n th:!t, t i-~ )l'C s::cu..l;
-~u-t i~ al~D t o..&-1.0V ;J , a-i.r..! t1U
i ;-tt~~r ~,, t :.:'J i :~r" .J .JJ.G· c-.a'b
~-~t.,:r. d y tr,:) ~~EJ.t~ .
t h ::,:~ tU):'.;J:'J S ~: - e =
"w' . :'!culd 0:1) vi txtn t'11.'1 fra::.·~-;.,;o;-:: o c:;rt. ·1.Ll?l cv ·;'.J:,,.,..,ill. s~ lli:.:l·Ht>
1.i:;rma t h~~ St:i.~ ! '<.'~, .,.1:.:.to:>'j' tJ:;~.lv_H '!"' z~::o ~;.. ,;;.:,.;
f. :("~.;.) :!."l L' ·:id b-y · \;::io ~'",.,l 3t, ati.;. ~ • It
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F~ieral stru;dards ehould ba
St~tt; .
It believea the Federal

m.atcr.cd with Fe d~ ral f unds r.t;i.dta a\"aib.bls t.o t ~J
Gove:rn.r...ent s hoi.ud ha·~·a authority to st~p i."l and
&CbiTt,\st"r I'Sgulation maeting t hi'l s tandards if tha St.nt· s fail to do eo \·d thizl a
r ea50!'.abl<! ti.ma. Should this ha.ppm, and t h;a Stataa aubsaqu'.:lnt l,y e:n..::lct Stat~ stAtut8a u~tlng t h~ et !llldards, t hs Fed-:lrtl Gov.,rnrt~ nt would in du1J courae Ert ep cut .

t ho

fhe .Po:'iHJt Se:rrlica i e aoooti.nes riepro~errt. ed as f avoring Gt.raight Fe·d 3ral regulaticn
vl.thcut State action . TrJ.' is not tr.J.o .

The For~3t &3rvic0 b.ali e.v-Gs t h~ over-all basic trs.m;JWork as exprosJoo in t ho Fedor ~l
etatute should be in g.en:n·al t e?'T."'....3 t .o provid~ 'lli'hare t>ppllc.'D.b lij t or &dac;,uat3 rogtodd.n.;3, t o p.i ohibit pre~iur<:! or :W2.titeiul cutting in you.-"'A g st e;;"lda , to ~ ~ .:>?76
f or gl"Owth l!..nd sub,..eq\.umt eutt1~ng su.t'i'icient gro1,-ri ng stock of t hri.f ty tl"JOS to kc~p
the l and a.a Fr:oductiva ~. 3 p1' act ica.bl~ , to p 1~v~n t u.nd::i :,;irab!;) l c;::.; it.g T":::Jt.hcda t h'.l~.
tdll catl Si! a,-;;ni -'1abl e3 d&.::!'· ;~ t o y oung g:ro'kth, to ro gul ~ta grai;.ift:; a.--:.d prevent
Wlr'O "' oo..s.ble d a.:e.:J.g<J to t:r's ' grcwth, to pr-~ven·t, cl _.:..r cu~tL g £J2CD p ·t lilh N silr l cult ur~l ly d alrnbl-3 , .n~d to prcYiC'.) for t:o thods et pro t ~ cti..f'l,g l ·>.ndB a 0 tl1 st f.1.rd 1
i nsect s , and di!:l-s :~s~ . It belie ;,·e s t.. h :.:.t t ha Sta.to statu . . a, in additic.n to ...;:; t:L.·\~
t h~~s rrt a:r..C~rdiS or tore .s·t practic1l , ~:-,mud also pro-.-·ido f o1· ~Q;:rin:i.:;tr ::.tlcn u--;;•· a
ein&l'0 St at ~ agency, er.rploynY-!nt. of co....,...~ient t sc l:. .ical p:H~~cmhilJ ci.."J.d for &d'liC<b
~~d t '1 c;;nical aaaia t ¢l.n c-u of' tcrt:;s t opt.i:r3ticn'i ,
It b ~ li ~·nrn tln t d ' fft")Nllt !'\l.los
of !cr e~t pr!!.ctice o should O·') a s t abli :-1h~d for d1.ff4::t;;nt a:. " - 3 o! th-G c cuntr:;r; th.tit
t here sho-i.Ud b<;i c.-:.u tho:rl ty to e:;cctipt c ~ a in <i.r~ l a, t hat .:;_:r\B. ~,dvi.?Jo·cy boa rd~
e hould C"'J eat .:,blishcd t o h ... lp f ... .:llula to ~: flji r-lbh F i.1.l,,;,, O of p i"<l t.ice ; ru;.d t h.:?.t ,,.;r.;rk.,
ieg pl::.n'1 tor ix~di vidu-1 tore st p:ro; . t.h ~ :!:ny b>J e.rp rov~d in ll .;..u of t he ~t.•.~d :ir<.i
r ules ot .for~ st pre.ctica. T'us io t h·3 :N;g'U.l~tien t h9." t h Fcrii! st <-,.rvi ce cd·~ .. cat ,z, ~ .

n.

hi!3 b,J:;:n allc~~d t ha ·~ the Fc~ at C' ~ rvic 3 l:ef01.lld f aYO'f'
pr'CiYL ,:i..;;,n ~.!l th1' p ~ 9r·:,J.
&t. lltute thJ.t. would perrtlt th-s F'e<la ral l"!ov.s:rrir.ant to "fl t. '1,) lr1 any ccr p. ra.ti v~ fO!'fJ :r';,ry
ei.~HU. rit ~\C ~ b.:in"' r-ar.id ~ r-e d by i t to a S t'3 UJL1. ~3B th3 St.at-; en2.~te rDs--.u atory
~ •. r~:., l.!l.ti0::1 ~~st j. ng F~dor<il at ~ .da.M3 .
This iD not t. .~ p<nit .OD ot t h.a Fo:t;;:0t
S..fH''llicti 1 ll.l.nd it '1lo1tld no t f t)..11or S"i.ach v.cticn .

do a o:.:~t hi.ng .. At ycru.? lc i !Zm'~ tind. w .e~ ;1cu tU'».) ;;i.lc.• · 1
to e::-l:l"li.ni:l - CJ>_ti cally bir~. e' j.:;= ·~if'-';~Y - t. i-J .~.e rv.~'Ul t ory p?'.,~:JC<;, als t h t tb'J Fo. C!lt 5-& r Yi C\'l stc= 1a f or , Yc;i.a cnlf'3 it to .· ;;·{,l!'B~ l.f c-~~ J
t ~·,3 f v~ 3t .ry p-rc!s .:rni ~1 lci' i tlch yell ar~ ni:H~;.1t to ent~ !." to d.o !:.'.) ,
ro n!)t b::"t.u:h

l fo'l..J
t ~r

I

w~"1t to M k you to
t ~:,t; t :roubl 8 o;;~tiz:::

t r.~r:.:.1 Q ~ id~ ba c 'll1.'3;) you r;:., "J.7 ~..ars.c:nalJ.y ba phllo oo~·hi c8J.~..y 0;;~1<?s:.14 ~.;i r:',gil.! ati r.:
~;f!J...r~ t r..i~·n ttu· c;1,)1 G..."i-1 b.;r o~s a.id t ry .a . . . ycu do s o to cdLr con :;~. r·l.!c~ ·~-~
r;,. .tt~~o, .,1,vs:J w-h.i<;;h in t '} agS"J."'~ S.!l.t'J '\;fill ec c: c;J,ish riith m.i.ril t.y ti'!-' o't"'x·-... D~

_.,

c,bj-:; et:·:re of bdng:h1~ onr t o c ·~ t l ru-.d to r oas onsllly µ ·oc1..'.ct.ive cc:::1d:lti cn e.m1
pl'J'tl't::ting ~ 'J t e ri oraLon, . I f ··cu do t itia, I tM.n..'-! flilJ. ·~111 fi.r;.d t r:or l:.1 1·Ltl~
i n i ~'.:i;''·ll pre .;,:i,s::J. ~ t h'lt t i"...3 J::.? f\, ::wi o.:i. ~ t onrntsr o~ o;:p<;lrt in pu.'.Uc it<l·:~'1n.:1. !.l
t ra t~,~1 can conat,ructively criticlze .

I ~ ·~ · first t hat Federal particip.1ti0;."ll in f o:·c~ w -r~g'l.U nt i on i a t :.J o!f'lei • l
po 3itiv.:"1 of t h-5 D'ilpart roont or g:ri eu.1.ture , hM bscn eupport"'d b;;r t 10 fo ?' -·c::Jt
rece.!1t Be?Cr<rt.a...-10a ot Agricult ur~ , by fiva Chiofs o! t lD F'oro.::rt Sr; ;~vic i:i 9 i n clud ing t'.r.l'O of ycu:r t:c.,t eminent alu;::r.i - Git.ford P:tncl:o:. ~J'Xi E:-nry Sole GTa.·1.:i:i ,,
b.,. t . · J.i t..~ent s_, c:N;tary of t h9 Inted.or, and by t h~ l ato P• .-n · d:mi Rori ... ~Ne lt .
~.<'il.f'
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Tber-o ar\9 two r easons tor Fe<l~ ral participatlan: (1) .hticnal intort1~t'-' ;
involv., , e.nd (2) the Stnte s t har:l3ti lvas will r.ot do t t 'i:l job.

a .N

As to t ho tirst point, I think we a.11 r ., c szii3 •!l t hat fo"Niat r·~2e11.Jrc·J1J ue s. barJic
Nati onal r esotll"Ce . Fir-e, insacta , and dis <s<lse do not r e3~ct st t.t o 11ne:3 . Nvi.thiiH"
do rh"' ra , whcsa headW!\t~ ra w.oo on for- st l ax::d a . Fo~oast. prcducts e.nter in ~.o
i nt .~ri1tate c c~r ce.
Tha a.'W'..mt , kind, A.."ld p rl c~ ·to t _a e ~.rt~rn cona\1'::.11 r. . N"'t1cn3.l
l •lCtU'ity is n t 4 Statl!l N"'ponzibillt.:r; y .... t v.. ~q..iate f o?""nt r t:izcurca! M.d prcd 1Jct.3
&l"l!J e.~ ... ntii\l to r!aticn.tl ~ <3 Cl~rity.
Md , Q a.in, tr..!3 .F ·d'3 i"L\l (h.,···~1-.~n"'rt.~n t is i nvoot1.ng !!O v.iO h in cooparativ~ ~ids and ind C ~"D·mt j'.:rogr '"'3 that a M h citiz,jn h.:t.a a
st . Li "+...1-t r..:;.:ppena to all tor~ rJ t r trno11z'ea 5. T , '.l Gova:rr~r.it would ba derelict. in
i tr po:it1o.n ot p~blic t uit it it. dld no'~ .. - 1 to p:•ot ct t •. · t f'A.'blic inve~tr.l:)n t.
&~-~ 16 ,;jt&t.eo now h ~-;;a l.111!l air~ ~d at t r.a control of d J;:;tructivg tor'!5t pra cticl.9~ .
I do n o ~ \deh to b lltt.l;, t :.~ pro3res"' t h?.t h. s b n~n .,...:d 1 but t h4'J standards ot fi i:>. 3
of t l-..;ss a.eta ,__ sure up to t l:,9 frt. sndards ,ri81Jnl.i. z,.. b1 t h'.l P. dilral C"'1'1'crnz:....'llnt . Cnly
&b-0-.rt. 1:.tl.t cf t he :H'i t nvolva P.ny c:h.:p lllei.on a .. al..l . Ii...1f :r~ ~~nt wh3 ra compulsicn i
irr'lolv.,; · or ~;:;Li.c ation l! r" the l ~w i v vo.l~at ..•cy h::.a not ~~ · ~1 nc.t ·1bl13 . A Fci~ Tal
11t!.t u.ts ~ ould cst x ~ ngtha:n r 3i!3tr...11ce of St,lL of.fici ...l t.: to l ~v nl p..no~m; :re is .
St ~to l awa ha;r! b..,~n f;Juct...d s.,nc•D 1 9~}0 9 and .. er.~ S·~ to offic i al ~ ~'ill
~~)!'OO thst °"~ r e .,,. en for th.l J r :ac·:::nt ~':Jt •dt.. ...;.s b >s i. th"3 <
.b:ri!'\'! t o -;o.i d ~
F~-<:br:~l l aw.
I t hink i t n t. i:.:p~-"Ob ab.1.0 tirn.t e .: ;.:..1 of th.3 o?' ·..2. ~l z at io:n3 D:'ld grc..r·~
wU.r.h t'i:::rn Ell.:br a ce d public r .;"Ulatic p ·Jllcly in t h:J l s .. cbc<'.l•..13 ,:m.j t h m hav3
plu..:·"'cd fer St et~ r~ gulation h3.· a do1
o L"l ... h'J ... -:lli~d' t h.a<. r.'..lc h t.".! t i cn '\.;"OU..l d i:"3

V_;0irl. of t h3

M

e.v'!l.zme of oacsp-;;, and

g

en,n!l of f rs ;rt llln P

F~d

rol pertici ~ · .ti o-:n ,

I! t P.c~l3 who r:r o!ess to support t ho pr- . ncip.!.~ o.f :J'.l .)HC r~'f 0 ;il sti...'1 do co ..-holohoarl " _n_y ~ I h.:>:.ve dif.ficul .. 'J \ lJ?.,_ rst~ . ina wi17
Jy ol}"c;:ic t to £.'~j~ ral pa...T>t.1.c.i p.!\ti cn
ot t ~~ t ;;1-'a I h ·;a ju~1t c tli ~1 ~ d . 'l'l·.3 ot . :.ncla 1 :> pZ'o; ;; ~:~ f or- t ..'J Bs.J. c Fed 1r ~l.
tr~&tutt-1 e.ro not 09vera ; t h'l F•Jc-:::ral C:iY ?"lli'::':lnt wcnl.:., ·;;.3r"':tc ... ,::xrte i.Il tt,a cos 'i:.s ;
t ~~ ...t \,:n1 "' ~lcl ha ve fu 1~ t....:-.:i..tl6t r .:itiv<l
~ :J }- .:: :i:rlh.i'\H.y \.'..l"..d'3 r t ......H - ,&:d ~! ;; j
e.:nd t , , P , :\lrzi.l Goverri.~mt ·wo ,, d atop in Citl.y t-;lJ.)r-o t c::.:J difi'i cclt;r e.ro~ 1n .a
S, @
.cio. If pub ~ io ragu.1 tic..n i. 9 r~ l:y ·:>-ol cd &~ t h:; St sl:. a :.. ~ c .--~·~t e nt to tfo

r. •.

1

t h9 j cb ,

~~ t

1 ~ t fr.)

l obi •::J. or

f~ ctural

ob j

ctic~

to

su~.

~ p?v~~ ~ .n.l ?

My c-on .-;;lt.l"J ion i '-' that t b p-:;sit1.on of tr.~ ~ 1 \..'~ pro.f..,,~ a ed .•3!' -·1c t o z; blic
r- e~·~>J.:i..:.1 t:Z'l &.'l"li.4 r;,)a."1 St_.'::,
r e ·· l.l ~t.ion 1'tit!tc:ut F\,..J r:;i,1 pD..?"t.ic. ""'il ~ioo i ~:-; .a5•.n""-d
~y C?l~·~ Ol' l!.Dre of t h) i'o110'.-fl n.g : (l ) 'f}'::;)y 9-'iVv l ip ii~ .. .r-j.,;: 3 '1.~ er.,d r,i~ k S~ l t0
.J.3u.h .ti c.n as "- a-;cml3 of cs ca p{) . (2) Th <J a.re c c:i1' o 1t 3d w.ith p .llc s ofhi~.~J..
l;i'ld pt::tdtologi al b urii r in t lir.Ctl."1z .f Fed" "al :r-~;...:il :-:J. cn :iueh p;.' ::1'1 nt.i;i th ~ir
i".J ""-:'BJ'. !tic.1 o! .,tJ3 1~ ti onol 3~pcmJibi lit :r i11'1o+v,)1:L {3) Tt,37 sr T B.,l alJ..nJ t :, ir
e-·;.1'1 l ~ex of con~.:. c;. ·~ a . in c o:.:;:~t M\J o! th .:-"\.a tc ~J t o do t i::~ j c'.J ; b.; c un~ in a
c.,..l'l': t mt St.at , tr. ~ cnly P ·d::::al r~:r-U.ci p:i.t i i;:;rl a~t
aFprc~ al of t :
St;;\t '
~ . . .. '.~ •... ~ wou. d b,~ fin ncial ; or (4} T. JY l n... !rlth ill c: "" O";--:n d·.:.:::oc:ra~1 c DY3t.c:.:l
o:! t'$ t-:•o·"'6Jrta.tiV!J ...overr.ment wharein t oo l e ·rl.~l a U "l · · ~':a c..\D.N ;;,:J.@ d t.!''..:.9 \d:U o'l
t h.3 rt;:.~ f,;-"111 a.hJ con.;a t')S a chs ck t o pravsnt c;,,;:c:.;3..., · "".l:rr
C.:.li.-,i ·- tl'J. ~J.)J\
v r0 t;.i-ic-~1 "Cl
of r-o..,!.l..'1. !!:.+ozy o oth.sr l~va by t ~ oo.:;,ciJti w tr ·1on.
~,,
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UNITED STATES DEPARTHE.NT OF AGRICULTURE

t

Forest Ser•ice
Washington 25, D. C.

c

SU'PE..'ttVIS I ON
Progr ""»l

R:lgior~ l
~na

lc9t

January 10, 1952

Fore3ta re

Directors

Dac vrr.b.~ r

tr.e Forest S.~ rv1c e wae aske d by Ya.la Univa r slty to particip:?.te in a
of f orest r egulation . I asked Craft3 to r opr - aent us on thie

p.:i.n~ l di~cus!)ion

pMl.ll.

Att a-ch:s i s a copy or t hu etate:eent which h~ p!"ep.!lred and p:r1rno nted &t t hat diec u' eian. I d i d not s~ e i t before it "as given but have r ead it ainc_ , end it h.:i.s ao

i.m:pre53 -d ~~ as b ~ ing a cl ea ~ &~ d per suasi ve
t hat I want all of our p~ opl e to have it.

s tat e~e nt

of Forest &l:rvics positi on

ot

ed) wlng nad~ a.v ilanlei \'dt h th1 o l att~ r for y oti to ~ upply all
your
p ~ r aonne l ,
I ~~ ld l i ke to ask th.at ench of t r o r ~ad t hiJ p ~pa r an1 t h.I.lilt
a'l;out it. It O.'!Y ba P' blish: d la tar in cne of t he fo roJ tIJ j ou.r nal:;, but i t sns :e 'FJ
so ~ '~ll the argu•.~.an t s t Lat at . SOC".><1i i:: J direc ted at O' r p oi ti on thAt I wi11tr;;d t o
grat it into t , hando of all Fo:ree;t Servi ce p1s:r~ci'l..."l'J l.

Enough copies
t chnical

LYLE F. WAT"l'S, Chi-;)i'
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NATIO MAL LUirnrn

MA~UL CT U P.ERS

Ap_pend ix C

ASSOC!ATIQN - 1319 EIS HTE EN TH srEET, M. W. - W!SHI:STON fi, D. c..' '
....... t-

·'\

. .

30-FC-8
¥:.arch

J' ed,rat~ d.

To:

5,

1952

Al9aoc1e.t1 cna and NLL!.-Pt Co!"'..a.1 tt 0e on

For~s t

Cona ervation

Subject:

At taehad fo r yo1xr i nfor.;~ t1ou is ~ C O"[)'J of a. ~~\ pe r
prspar-ed b y~,:!_Wk....Q:;"', f.\l!L. A· :J i s t.ant Chi .,f of tte t; it -ed St.;:.t-&a
Fortiat S'3rvica , et n p..an-:i l di :; c ,_,..:; ~ 1o n or. for ~"i -!J'(; r c311l9.tt on b<~fo--a
ths Yal ~ Forestr1 Club e.t i'd l a U'"'ive rsit :y , Doc c.::..b,'.j r 5 1 1951. Si ne '
copi e e of tb i e pe.1)sr vs.re t rll~ i.J l'Ait t0d t o r~ 0 :oc.s. 1 f or. 1-:: tera il::'.'.t.\
d1rector:l by Chi ef ForastJ :c w~ tt .:J , 1'<' o st t $rl t:1a t Cr<'. ft ~ r s:p e eant-od t.eo Fores t S e rvic-3 on t1.s r:•: '?'l. l ru,~ r d ;, !': Cl·:l.i..~·i t.::i.:t p~:J :.;n·· n !l:l
be i ng .. a clear an d per aun3 1ve e . -:'l.t i)~ n t of For·-eB t S~::·¥~ ·'.! · ;o ,-JJ iti on",
t he papo r uko e on con31J.e rai::lle ai5n if 1ca nce. It dai.:?9 "'re s yo ur
1

'careful study.

At ~"' c

·:s".l nt

30??

.·

,~

....

--~
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NATIONAL LU Y.BER {ANUFACTUR£RS ASS OCLiTl:J!i
. 13l9 EIGHTEE MrH STREET, N. "if. - l!SHl N!jT0 ,1 8, D. C.:

72 - FC - lJ
Apr il 8, 1952
To:

Hembe r s , For.:!s t Co nservation Ccr:im ittee

Copy t o :

Federat ed A3 s ociati or~
Mei:.bers , NI.MA Board of Di.rec :Or!!

At t ached are c opiea of letters r e l ating t o

t~e

address of Dr .

Edirard C. Crafts before t he Yale Forestr:i' Club a t YaJ e University,
which was .sent you :rith our let ter of l ~a r ch
not pra ct i cable t Q schedule a

~eeting

5,

JO-FC-·G.

Sinc e i t i s

of t l1e For .. st Co:i..s ervat ion

Ccc1mit tee at th i s ti:rie, you are urged to r er r>i'\C: Dr. Cra f ts ndd-ess
a nd r.,ake s uc h rec o:nne ndatln ns ns you think ap;-,roprla te to Clyde

~.!a rtin

( Cha i rr!lan , NL.HA Cocr:iittee on Forest C o n~ o!"V :l ti. o n) 1 c/o ·1:eyerh.ae'<.:Ser
Timbe r Cc1i1pany , Taco1:i. . Building , 1'ac cna , Was hington , a re:l send n ccpy

to t his office , so t hat he may make a re por t and r e cc'.:::nendat i ons to
t he NLllA Boar d of Di r e ctors meeti ng in Saint Louis on l'.ay 10. ·

Your pr o::ipt co operation will be appreciat ed .

HATLJNA L LUl.!BE.R MANU?ACTUF.ER..S ASSOCIATI OH

Attachment3
09 ~ll
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JdERICAN FORE3T PRCOUCTS CORPORATION

l Yontgcmer-1 Street
San Fran cisco

o!!ice o! t he Pr esid-nt

Zone

4

March 21, 1952
it>·. Har;1:7 T. Kendal l

National L..m:ber Uam.lfactur<'!lra Asso cia tion
1319 - 18th Street N. W.

Washington 6, D.C.

r e!eT3 to a circulsr s ent out by tlt.S UU!A .fwr ch 5 on t 3 subjact of Fores t
Santell Pcs itio on For e t Re gula ·ion, to wh i ch ?.(1.3 ett~ch ed l .i:?tter fr om Chie f

Thi~

F or~st <e r ,

i n0 a nd

Lyle Watts, tc Region al Fcr es t e rs and Directors dat " d J a.11Lt3.:ry 10 endorsan addr.esa by Ed:-:rard C. Crafts ,, Assistant Ch.'lef of tb.a ~· orest

c c~'lmend ing

Se1wlice , at Yale Universi ty

D acenb~ r

5,

1951.

Sin.ca Watts placed so much eophasis on Crafts' nddress n3 full., set ting f crth h13
ti:.{)3 ~ of the U. .:i . Forest SJrvice , I rB a d Craft..:i r nddra;rn , 1-, hich w;i.a alee
e.nclct! ed, very carefully and it struck r::a a.a b ein a vre 1 prepared a:nd pr e:'.lan t ~d
e.rpo.se of t r.e policy of the Fo!'est Sen·foe not cnly t cr;rard our i.r.du etry arid t h3
a ssoci tion.:i cor..:po.Jing it but of t he w:Oole prcgr2.m of for " at r egu lati on ~ and pr i-

·vL1ws ar.d

marily as to who s hould d 0 t he regu latin g with tLa con clu:3ion tha t tr is of 1ece
i ty rr.l..i.Bt be done by t he U. S. Fores t S ~rvice ..

Since I can onl y agr ee in pa.rt with Crnits t c0r..clu.-s i o
ar.d di s:" gr.s::; r a dic~J..y
':fith much of his philos phy and conclus ons , I haire !1Titt ~ :". a st, t e.c:.ent of my
impress io ns and e nc los e a copy for your revicfl' . Ncr•'T , I an no!:.. i~b oring ut1C\'l :.'.' e;ny
p:.:Uosor.;hical, p ychol ogic.: 1 ... nd e:::lotional r e a ctions nor "'n I thinking in- t er :.'..3 of
vth.... t might ba t te mo.s t r e~une rativ e thing for r:a to do an cert.:-.inly I Ml not 'bein3
1.nfh.cnced by what might be th~ e a si est appro.::.ch fr rm the .ngle of ge ttin g along
;rjth t hut all~~p ow _ rful Fore::it S.ervice •·dth 11hcc, bee u.so o tho ... r mono'::o1.y, wa m\1 t
t.ry to live in p-.::ace _, b ut I a r atl.er motivatad i n expr.Ds ing m)'3 eli' by a de p
con wiction t hat r:i::n who thlnk as Craft3 are leading u.s !9t J.• ; 3ht in to a to t;...lita;:-i an
go ~N)l"P..: !i nt and ulti..mst e y soci~l is.a with t he final re3l.tlt t h.... t t t e kind of fr~·, \1 06
·1hich il:::ist e:d -,1hen I v; _:; first introduced i nto this n-or l d is about to b e c c:.:e
ext i nc t s o long .J.S m ~ n oc cupyi ng his t gh ;;-._"\9 i ti on p -:.ir wU •9 a phncs opt such as h ;s
b:r i ru_,s out upon a cl a3 3 c f yo~m.g Yale studs:?nts s e eldng guidance for their futurg
t hinking ei.rrl action.
B-:'? C t'.US~ I think Craft, is a da ngerous nM in ·t h pcsition h'1 occ:.ipie;:; I a., pas s i ng
on t" you rzy t hm.1"hts and r e.i'J.ction to his s pee ch. It may be t hat ot h8r~ in 0 1.i.,.,
or 'Mization · ny ha Ye r <::",c tivn.s different f rom mir.e , in which oven-~ I l1Cl.!1d
ee< rtaLtly li..1<"' to know thsu.:. As a matter of f a ct, I 1.rlll eppreciate you-: v.-rn r e
ac t ioo if you f ind tima to expre:Js yourse lf.

S !nce.:r~ly

WS J: P

yo'=S ,

\':alt er S. ,John.'J on
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Thls r e f e:r!3 to an addi-ess by F.cbrn.rd C. Craft~, A3:!!is t an t Chi ef of th ~ Unit~d
State~

Forest Servico

b ~ for

Yale For8stry Club at

1951, which add.res! w:.s endors d by

Lyla F.

Y: ~tt :.'3 ,

Y ~ le

Univsrs ity,

5,

Dec ~~ber

Chi!l3f Forcs t e.r , and

c ~'ll.endS!d

to wid~ IY-Jblicity among a ll For!st Servic Q Per30 n~ l. Crai' ~~ fi nds barri era to
forest r agu.lJJ.tion~ ara for philo3ophical, p,s ycholo,;l<:al and en otion.sl grour1d.3. H
recite s tho necess ity of re straining liberty ag population3 increa .. .e to pro t ect
society at larga and :-en i rrl.1.1 u,e anarchy is U."1r r:: 9trai?~n d li b-:n·ty ~il'9 11 fr oe enterpris e n r~pr0lS nts cons ide r~b le r egulation. The.~ he jl!...~~s into the form. ot argu~nt ha CCt:lplain:s ct e.a bei rg often us ed trJ oppcnantPJ or !0~0s t r egulations, ~a1.y ridicule of euch oppon2 nts . He sayg this is ~ custozr..ary manauvor in d ~ b at~
arrl ie evidenc'3 of e:notior.a l r~ aictanc e. It ~tould se ::-.:n ha i s r e f erring to hin:!Jel!
as w2ll a3 thosa ha attacka . Next he tell3 u ~ ~Totalit arl -n ~ sppl1 Js to highly
cen tr ~ li ze d govern:nent controlled by .ona political party with no rapr~sent a tion o!
other p:;1rtie3 p ermitte d . Thi3 atat<irnent j'..!.:it e.bout d,=s cribe.JJ what tha executive
branch of our gover r.me nt ha5 given us th ~~ e l as t t wenty ysara .
di5 cuss~a soci ali!l'm and as3u.r es us fore st r e;:;ulation does not
it , but r ather encouragJs the ca pitalist ic syste in .hich OnTia r ship
lal"..d and na.tur.nl wealt h i.s e ntru.;,t ?d to i ndiv:ldua lsit Tht1 phra e 11 ent ru.::tieJ to
i~li v1du-l.9 tt bot h<:irD n e a l ot f or it i r.iplica3 t h:: t eo.mebody 1.B conc::i<ling s cm~i thing
to sooeone t hat a..:..re - dy o•ms it. T h~ indi v i du.al, v•h t her h e C".ms part er all ot
a far~n , an i ndus try , a bus i.r. :.ss , a homa or an opportunity haa , i f wti!J aro to
believe hi story, proven to b t h'> b~$ t owner and r.q co nvi c~.icn i s t hat all o! cur
landa ar:d natural r e:Jources would b<>tt~:r sane t h3 peopl e in pr h 'at e hand:39 '1;1lerl3
the gove r:lT!le nt ottn3 t he timber a monopoly ~xi st 3 j ust a.s d .... ng£?rou.s a.s wh;~ ro o-.rtH3d
by a porson o:i· a m;iall eroup . The L!d.ividu'). l L::ft to hi o;, d~ ·;-ices will somet imes co damage to hi s fellc',,. c iti:u :is .and s o wi ll a go vernn:an t.; Whe ra a citize n
is i nvolved the goverrizient should i nter-..-en but i'.' "Lre goverrm;;:nt is i r.;roh•1Jd t r'!5re
in no C::3 ns of r elief short of en Ac t of Congros.s t hat t.akes y e'1r3 a nd a for·~ u.::..:J
to ~CCC pli.sh ,

?lext Crafts

or

~ ermi t

RaMon J:il~ x.a1ula ion by atnt e:) i s the . cper npp:rOJ.ch to r ~gulR tio n!l a~Yl t.">1a
f ed9r2l Foree t SsrviC9 org ani~ · t i on eho'.lld join f'lhol h3ar-tAd1y "f<ith our l u:>::b ~ r
i n:lt:!ltry to get a ll state3 not yet doi ng so to start euch p.ro_;rlll:',G of r eg l aticn
aa ·~n h ya 1'..ere in C ~lU'orni a .
The great umr.d.tten cc m pR~ t b et we en t he d t c;.d, t he livi ng e.nd t h u.nboTn t
t
li'3 l e:av3 tha u. nbor n s c:-.1~ t hing mori! t h:1n d eb t .J and dop l ~te d n ~:tu:r a l r eo ou:rc3 :9 i s
irnb'3 ,.,rfl:l~d to ;1r.oh: •..;art-adly by moa t ~ 1
in t . :! l u.!1ber indrs try, but l'l"'.:H»t a bout
ou.r F•c.d "'al go 11ernm. ~ nt• .s e::.: t.ra-.;a -,·ance w'. ich is 11:?2.v:tng for t h~ ur..,':)or n a d9bt
so a.'3t::roncmic a.l as to bs b~yond hurn" n co mpl·ch~n s ion, ar.d i'ih o.se only 2.pproa ch to
t he cc. ervation of our natural r- z ources is ono of ;nono oiy. The National L' ':It;:·
)J.9.nu!e.ctur- .r s Assoc i ati.on has aJ."Vays encouraged i ts m ctnber~ to t ake the in_tiaL-.·
in fo r-e t co nse:..~·,;ati on :ncvem::nt.::i . If it li..<c">..S obj e c t. .... d t o Fe de r al r egul ation it. L~
! or t he s anw raas on I oppose f ec"'l"B.l r 8gula tion 1 nanely .because I believe t he

St ate3

~ho uld

do th e r e · ulating by wsy of praventing the FedJral Go v r;ment fr cn

u:: . - ~r . Cra ft should be ap i3cifi c wh n he s ya t ha N.L.M ..-\. ha
hs ·'C d e. ! one .-Dtradill.rg po1 icy at.at emen·t. .

mon cp<>liz i n~

Cr afts

~ C:rl.ta

t hat

gr~ h

will step up as old gr c;rth is

~~t.

This bei r.3

~c,

h.3 a
t h.a or .::!l l:. ~ or7i c ... s hould ma 1t"~ ava ilable it5 p.._st old gr >ti-t h .forl:l -:Jts to t, Fl
l ~(!lo;a r operatm.·:J on a salectiva cut t i n3 b- :J '..::i nd tr.- add to the grc-n'"th f ::;,-~to::::'
by •,q y o ... "' J t.,i r..3 craln - nd g::.·c·;;-th i r. balt!nce , ~!;f obs arvaL onJ fil'G t h·l t t L
P'~ l io CO :),P · ra tJ.ve a i d r ender ed by th~ U. S . For .3 t Se:rvic'3 l.U''<l dor..., h.al.f... h~-~rt~d
·1y nnd a .W'J.YJ 7l'ith a co nt rol stri n e.tt.a':'.hed .

, ? ,,
.1.J'"i

Crafts i.3 right in ~aying indu.:J try cannot do the job i ts elf b ecaus e t h0 r~ ar-a
too many S.l'!lall o;;me rs or t. Lnt-al• gro'fl'ing l and \'tho will not submit to r egulat ion by
1ndU3trial own!rs who!! e gu ~.di.r.g motive is profit to the:!1!3 9lve3 1 but doos h~ n esn
to object to operat or s ma")'d .r..g a profit? Su..-ely profit is n aces sar-y aven if for no
other reason t han to f urni3h tax sourc es for our ext.ra7agant goverment.

I! t he For es t Servi.ca

b ~ li ev~B

aa Crafts eaya,

th ~ n th~ ro

should be ! tat e

!or~ ~t

r egulntior11 ad.mniskr ed by t he states , than ·~ihy doas ...J go on to say such
atat.e l s.;;3 Ghoul d b1) i n tur n r ~gul n t .: d by FedJral St, tuto ? Deas ha t hink the

Cong:rea~~~n

of t he Atlantic Seaboard are bet t er qualified to preaerva CalifQ\ni a
~..IB t cannot

t han the ele cted l a71'!:1Akera of our state, or is it becau s€ he
endure t-0 s~e t a Forest Sa;;o·vi c l ooe its monopollst io controls?
f orest ~

Cra!is i~ i ntlulging i n mind-r eading nhe n h!! accus 3 lt~be rmen of s eekin g s at 9
r egul ati ons in prafere.'l >!'! to Fede ral R.:;gi.lla tion;;;i D.3 an avenu. of e scape . He ha..s
nQ b M b f o!' such a stn t c ...ent, no.r is it t :ruo . Who c.sn be mor~ conc ern:.;d about
f i.riura fo r es ta t i n t he opera tor who d0p:md tir:on t hea for t he ir futura exi st 'nc,s ?
Th& ! ou1:deTS of our m tion f CJ\:l..rOd pl ~cing ~ny ~CH~ r in t he; h.>md.S of t he
Fed;;iral G ov~ rn._an t that c o" ld be as w 11 adm i;;i:;te1·ed by tb s St :t"e3. They :s ought
t o prtrn n·~ totalitarian gov-:ir rnent an d to e~it.ab li D h a b.1 lance and check on po'i'rer,
a.00 l et us do not!'li n. t f:> ch?3 troy what t h-oy trie to buil:.. 1 for it was do;ie t o

proe :rva t r e•';) ' cm,.
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\'i'ESTEPJl Pnm ASSCCUTIGN

te on Building - Portland

4, Ox·::z on

)larch 28, 1952
Jlr. W~ lt er S. Jch..~~ on
America."'! Forest Prodi..1et'3 Corp.
#1 Mont.~cmm7 St .

San

co, Calif.

Fr~noi

I have r e ad l-."i th a gre;\'t dt3ul of i nt1Jrc:i t your l ett<.1 r of
Larch 21st to Har.:y Kt ndall nnd
att n.c h~d mroo:.rs.ndll'.!11 commenting en
Ed~rd G. Craft·'
dd.t ess be.f o:re tha Y<l1',, Fo:-estry Gr cup at. Yah

yoU?

Unive:rs it7 .
I, ot

bg lie "'i~

, · r.;; entirely in ace er uith yci.u~ v J. @:.r3 M to
phi lo. ol.h7 as e. ~·as :! c. i by hlr . Cr ... fts and a o
tha t scw<:: thing o ould bB dor.~ , 1i' pcss1bJ.., , to co\.:nt.€r ct.

thin t

G

t r.I® Forest

c ou~-s

Sarvlc ~

o_ r nt har in3idloua prop30andl.
t~ l'..J.

It tso "':u.J
Ti'IJ:'f

nie Kolb:.i and I tha t probaol]· t .• 3 f!'!C:5 t eff ec i va
r e~ ction to this philoso hy nould be t o

to get s me gov<:1 !'T'.11znt.al

get on

or t 'f<fo . . . e~.

~ rG

in Con_,reJ s t o

pl .:i.~ 0

:.Jr . Cr afts '

;i"'l

t»'J . .J

on

in tl:'J CongreJ s:lon.'.ll Re cor d and at tho a :: :::! ~ tb
c orusnt. u-;,0;i i t . It ~ e 2Ll~ to U3 t 'u.\t so :.! Or.::J in t h3 NL:'..• ,, ~ t:-~ po::is i.b ly
s me halp fr cn FPI, could act as gh Jt viI·iter f o ;~ se l.3ctv:1 ~H'n~at cr
Md con.g.ress~n nho would h<.-1. r~dle this j ob. !tlbJ Fuller H O ld rrnbah1y
oo t h'lJ man to d-:::signat th e e n ... tor and co n rds:tnn 'l:.o h..'\ndl a it .

r ' Co14d for pr inti

Ii yo
land 11 kno;r.

-o

f eel t r ".it thl fl i s

th~

appl'oach, r,ould y

Very sincrn.rsly yom .:. 1

S ~ V. Full
SVl ln
c c-He'J"IJ T. Kends.ll

f.i:!.Y 6 Jr•
S ecrc tary-~nnag~~

.1

u t H.lrry
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April 2, 1952

Mr. Walter S. Johnson, Pr e~ id ent
Amarican Fore st Products Corporation
l Montgomery Street
San

Fra nci~co

4,

California

Dear Walter:

I was not at all surFr i sed to receive your l e t t er of Ear ch 21, wh.lch I n ad With
great i nte r e:i t , a nd a1.'3 o t he ac c omp a'1y!.r.g s t aterr.en t on t :--.e ad dr ess ot Edward C. ·

Crafts .
I read this eta t eme:i t of :'.r. Cra ft s ov r. r t'lrn we e; ka a go, ar.d si nee the n I h &.v!il be en
warning ev eryb ody on t he t:ati ona l s t. ci ff , a r,d every l u;nb er.'.1an I c oul.d talk to th at
hidden in th i3 ad.d re s s was t he old- time pr ogran of ta ki ;:~ over everyt hing - - not

only t he ird ividuals , but t he stat es as

~ el ' .

I don't know exactly hew to pr oceed . I h :c ·1.:~ b ~c n t c l d by c ur peopl e that w , a:re
making c on~ i ·l e r;,t; le pr oG r F; !:' 2 -.., ~th t ne f s r e ::;tr ; dep<H t ~1e : 1t . T wa g i n cl ined to
believe t hin , b ut t his Ci elie.f l'l"<.i!l Cf'rta in l y j <i r :-ed -':JY t ! ~e Cra i'ts sta t e:l nt , wh ic h
wa s eo whol e hear tedly s ubscribed t o L y t~ . ~~tt9 .
Tcd ay and tomorr cr.v 1. n Was hinc ton !!.!" . Vea ch a nd one or t ·,: o staff r epreaentnti.ves 'Fill
b e meeting wi.th t '.i:? Fore s t S e rvic ·~ on t he s ubj -3d ci ~· a t i. r:J1'- r s urvi::y, ar:d 1Ft. t er en
t his month a 13.rge t;r oup of u 3 is r,oing t o rr.e e t wit h t!1 e F' -r est Se r vic e gnup to
disc uss t he s o uthe rn situation. Tr1is l at t ar has be e n g:-ea tly a gravat.., d by t he p .'3 ~
ing of ~t 1Zlpa g _ into t he hard s of p ti er &..:1d r ulp pe e Jlc , a nd t :1e o ve r-cutt i. !6 of
young t r e es for pulp wood in rta cy l oca li t i e3 .
0

V.y ·s ugges t ion i.s t hat be f or e w .~ make a ny mo·;e to a nsne r Er . Craf ts, we r e .fer th13
..-nole i:.v:•tt er t-0 t r Assoc iat ion' :i ForeJtry Cec.ro itte e li-itn i .:i tructions for h ..:n to
bring in a r e ccn;,e ndaticn of pro cedw:e at t.he May n eeting of t he Board of Dl :ractol"' •
I

Tne re are so ma.ny f ac et s t o t: is f oren try ::itu a t i on) I ne ed n,J t t.ell you tivi t th e
nu~b et' of h ir.t b 8r me n wi10 ar e ucd ..r pos Hive obliga t i ons to t he Fores t Servi c e l s i r..-·

cr eas i ng ever y year.
I know you have re a.d ~'.r. H::;r;en3 tei n ' s t es ti.nony on th e a c ce :J s r oad c ongre s s i rn al
h earing. I t hought. he r::Gd e a ·.v ::·nde r f'u l state:".e rit , but t o my s urpri s e it has c au~ed
some ve ry a dve rse c or~.r:-. a nt si ;:-.~ ly or, t he ~ ro und t cli.1 t :.:r. Hac,er..s t e i n prc;Josed t h~
Fo r e3 t Service s e ll more of i t9 t i mbe r in large bloc 1:a so a s to permit t he pi_rch ~e r
t o c ut t he st ur:i.page unde r a l on;_; -t i::: e p l a n. Th is s e e~Ged a v e r y l ogica l s t .?. t .::~.e n t. '
He d i d n' t by any m c:vi ~ propose t.1L1t a ::.. l t:1e st~1. ;-;;:. g .; be sold on this b:;i.1 is, b 11t !-.~~
d id warn t he Fore s t S e ~·v i. c e of s cf. <::· t h i ;1g I !-iave been corwci ous of for a lo g t L'!:-'; '
na.oely, .s ell i ng a large p.ar t of tti .. s t ·J.~;~ atie in s r:;all L:its to SJl.?.11 ope r ato r s wno
ar-e not ab l e to m"'.-:e t he maxiraura us e of t h':! l og , i s not prac t i cing t r~ eff ic i er.t
f or es t ut il L ::i. ~i o n t he Ser vi. c g i s cans t nt_y pre ch L n ~ a r...::l otheA' countr i. e , i.:c.1 ::. ~J
t hos e of no tr.er n £urope , h.n e f our.d a'o ~ o b t'J ly ne . : es.:i ar to f oll c;y. Th s s bl)_,_ '
st a t~ ... nt of s e l1 i " l aqe l ots r :ii ed s c;rn e pr at e~ t3 as a n exhi bi tion o.f: t ha fr•. t
t l)iit thn Na ti ·Jna l is dc;r,in?. t e d by tn 2 bi g opcr.:.t or s and t h ,, li t t l e- f .:. llov1 h s.s n •t a
c hanc e .
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)tr. Walter
Peg~ 2.

S.

Joh r~ on

April 2, 1952

In e.ny event, wheth·"r Hr. MartL"l' s c cr.~rni tte a bring3 you a r e ~ ornr::enda tion or whethe:i...
it doean•t, thi.B r;.1tter will be diaciurned by the Board of Dir :i ctors , and, i !
poasible, an agrement r eached as to what wa should do.

Like you, I don•+, thinY. we s hould let thi9 Cr ;ift~ sta t em ent etand rithou t some reply.
It is f ull of holr;a ~ c a n be easily a'nd Juccessfully attac.crnd.

HTKsAW
cc Mea :'.lrs . Hil l: nn

Lu~ ddec ann

John B. Vea.ch

S. V .

~ull a: :ay,

Char .\i.~ s Gray
H€nrJ' .?ahr

Jr.
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Appendix H

from United States Code, 1970 edition
TITLE 16.-CONSERVATION

§ 526

§ 528. Development and adminis tration of renew~ble
surface resources for multiple use and sustained
,.ield of products and services; Congressional declaration of policy and purpose.
It is the policy o! the Congress tha t the national
forests are established and shall be administered for
outdoor recreation, range, timber, watershed, and
wildlife and fish purposes. The purposes of sections
528 to 531 of this tiUe are declared to be supplemental to, but not in derogation of, the purposes for
which the .,national forests were established as set
forth in section 475 of this title. Nothing herein
shall be construed as affecting the jurisdiction or
responsibilities of the several S t ates with respect to
wildlife and fish on the national forc:;ts . Nothing
herein shall be construed so as to affect the use or
administration of the mineral resources of national
forest lands or to affect the use or administration of
Federal lands not within national forests. CPub. L.
86-517, § 1, June 12. 1960, 74 Stat. 215.)

-

SHORT TITLE

Sections 528 io 531 o! this title a...-e popularly known as
tbe Multiple-Use Sustained· Yield A!=t o! 1960.
SECI'ION REn:itru:D TO IN OTH!:R St:CTIONS

Thl.s section 111 referred to 1n sections 529, 530, 631, o!
tblB title.

. §529. Same; authoriza tion; consideration to relative
values of res ources ; areas of wilderness.
The Secretary of Agriculture is authorized and
directed to develcp and adminlster the renewable
surlace resources of the nat!on-1 forests !or multiple
use and sustained yield of the sc:,vernl products and
services obtained therefrom. In the admlnJstratlon
or the national for ests due con sideration shall be
given to the relative values of the various resources
In particular 'areas. The establishment and maintenance of areas of wilderness arc consistent with the
purposes and. provisions of sections 528 to 531 o! thls
title: <Pub. L. ?~· § 2, June 12, 1960, 74 Stat.
215.)

Page 3828

SECTION REFERR!:D TO IN OrH!:lt SECTIONS

This section ls referred to In sections 528, 530, 1131 of
thls .. tltle.

§ S30. Same; cooperation with State and local governmental ngcncies nnd .othcrs.
In the effectuation of sections 528 to 531 of this
title the Secretary of Agriculture Is authorized to cooperate with Interested State and local governmental agencle§ and others in the development and
management of the national forests. CPub. L. 86517, § 3, June 12, 1960, 74 Stat. 215.)
SECI'ION Rt:n:Rru:n TO IN 0rH!:R SECTIONS

This section ls referred to In sections 528, 529, 531 of
this title.

§ 531. Same; definitions.
As used in sections 528 to 531 o! this title the fol-

lowing terms shall have the following meanings:
<a> "Mul'tiple use" m eans: The management of all
the various renewa ble surface resources o! the national forests so that they are utilized In the combination that will best meet the needs of the American people; making the most Judicious use or the
land !or some or all of these resources or related
services over areas large enough to provide sufficient
latitude for ·periodic adjustments in use to conform
to changing needs and conditions; that some land
wlll be used !or less than all of the resources; and
harmonious and coordinated management o! the
various resources, each with the other, without impairment o! the productivity of the land, with consideration being given to the relative values of the
various resources, and not necessarily the combination of uses that will give the greatest dollar return
or the greatest unit output.
Cb> ''Sustained yield of the several product..q and
services" means the achievement and maintenance
in perpetuity of a high-level annual or regular periodic output of the various r enewable resources of
the nationa:l forests without impairment of the productivity of the land. <Pub. L. 86-51_!. § 4, June
12, 1960, 74 Stat. 215.>
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relectse

For Release to PM's, MARCH 13, 1963
REMARKS OF EDWARD C. CRAFTS, DIRECTOR, BUREAU OF OUTDOOR RECREATION, DEPARTMENT
OF THE INTERIOR, BEFORE A PENNSYLVANIA STATE UNIVERSITY FORESTRY CONVOCATION,
UNIVERSITY PARK, PENNSYLVANIA, MARCH 13, 1963
Your Director, Pete Fletcher, and I have been friends for quite a few years
s o I know he will excus e my reference to a most interesting letter I received
fr om him several months ago. In writing me about this Fores try Convocation he
explained that almos t all of the s ophomores, juniors, and seniors of the School
of Forestry are required to attend. And, furthermore, that you receive no
academic credit f or doing so.
This means that you are here this morning as a captive audience. It als o
means that talks such as mine and others that you hear during these convocations
are not rated too highly by your faculty. If they were, you might get s ome credit
for attendance.
In a way, this gives me a comfortable feeling be cause I know you won't walk
out on me. At the same time, perhaps my remarks can be made sufficiently interesting s o that you may fee l they are worthwhile regardless of credit.
In a more serious vein, I welc ome more than most of you know this opportunity
to talk to a group of forestry students. I am a forester myself out of Dartmouth
and Michigan about JO years ago. Ever since getting involved in this new venture
of outdoor recreation, I have been l ooking forward to a chance to talk t o a group
of forestry students and incidentally through them to your collective faculties
throughout the country.
I did have a chance to attend a meeting of the Council of For estry School
Executives last fall, but had to forego it because of conflicts. Since then,
I have been privileged to spend a day or two on the campuses of both Syracuse and
Utah State Universities. Both of these occasions, however, were in the natur e of
either conferences on particular sub j ects or brief meetings with individual faculty
members. At neither time did I have an opportunity to talk to a group of students.
There would have been another chance at Yale last week except that that occasion
likewise had t o be cancelled because of a conflict.
Therefore, some the things that I intend to say this morning have been stored
up for some time .
The primary subject that I would like to discuss is professional education
in recreation.
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I had not been very long with the Bureau of Outdoor Recreation when it
became apparent that there was a gre at need for professionalization in recreation
~!;;pecially among resource-oriented graduates .
It seems to me that in a growing
field such as this, we have one of our greatest educational needs . As a corollary
one of our great est deficiencies exists here at the moment .
For some time I have been ad voc ating the desirability of a national conference
on higher educa tion in recreation and had hoped that one might be held this year .
This was one of the items discussed a few months ago at our conference at Syracuse
with the deans of three Forestry or Natural Resource schools, and with recreation
le aders in several walks of life . Out of this came a decision to hold a conference
on recreation research at Ann Arbor this coming May sponsored jointly by the
University of Michigan and the Bureau of Outdoor Recreation .
It was also felt that the subject was too big to cover both research and
educat ion in a single conference. I think it not unlikely at Ann Arbor, howe ver ,
t hat a decision may be made by the organizing committee ~o sponsor a somewhat
similar conference within a year on recreation education.
First, j ust a word about the Bureau of Outdoor Recreation and its functions .
I have no way of knowing how well informed you are on this . I assume you know
that several years ago the Congress created an Outdoor Recreation Resources Review
Commissi on made up of certain Members of Congress and citizens appointed by the
Pr esident. That Conunission a little over a year ago completed its task in a
report that has been widely received and highly applauded called "Outdoor Rec reat i on f or .America . " Following this maj or report, there have been issued a series
of about 20 supplemental reports on a variety of subjects studied by the Commiss ion. One of the major recommendations was t he creation of a Bureau of Outdoor
Rec reation in the Department of the Interior to be charged with several funct ions.
These include the promotion of coordination among the 20-odd Federal agenci es
engaged in some form of outdoor recreation, the stimulation of and provision f or
technical assis t ance to State governments in this field, the conduc t and sponsorship of r ese ar ch, the carrying out of a long-range planning and s urveys of
outdoor recreat ion needs and resources, and the development of outdoor recreation
pr ogr ams .
Our orientati on is that of a small policy, planning and coordinat ing agency.
We rec ognize the pivotal role of State and local governments and the primary
~ontribution made by private enterprise .
We are not a land managing agency. But
we are distinctly more than an advisory agency and through the medium of a
Presidential Cabinet-level Recreation Advisory Council and other mechanisms such
as budget, legi s lative and program re view, we are in a position to exercise a
great deal of influence on the recreation policies of the Federal Government.
During t he past year, we have operated with a small budget of something over
$1 million. We have about 100 people on our payroll, most of whom are in Washing ton . We have the nucleus cf f i ve field offices . The approach of the Outdoor
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Rec reat i on Resources Re view Commission and our own approach has been a bipartisan,
pr of ess i onal career approach. My sincere hope is that outdoor recreat ion, like
forestry, may become established professionally in the Federal Government as a
non-political, bipartisan career activity.
I would hope that the main report of the Outdoor Recreat ion Resources Review
Conunission is required reading f or all students in the School of Forestry. I f it
i s not , it should be. Unfortunately, but understandably, the Commission did not
include a repor t or study on educational needs in recreat i on among its numerous
supplemental appendi ces . But let me describe briefly to you from the very
practical standpoint of the administrator of the newest conservation bur eau in
the Federal Government what we are faced wi th in trying to staff adequately.
As I said, we have about 100 people . Probably in about another year, we
will double this 100 and then level off . We have had t·o staff from the top dovm
because we started a new or ganiz at ion from scratch. This doesn ' t happen very
often in the field of public conser vation. We did not have a nucleus of employee s
t o pr omote from within as is the traditional pattern in firmly established
agencies such as the National Park Ser vice, Fores t Ser vice, and the Bureau of
Land Management.
I am a forester and a number of recre ati on pr ofessionals have questioned the
propriety of a for estr:r t o head the Bureau of Outdoor Recreati on . This, I think,
should give foresters s ome pause for thought .
The Associate Director is a geographer . One of the Assistant Directors is
a f orester, and the second .Assistant Director is a fish and wildli fe biologist .
Our chief administrative officer is a public accountant.
We have key personnel whose primary disciplines and experi ence have been in
public administration, in landscape architectur e, in law, in jour nalism, in bi ology, physical education, economics , and so on . We are cur rently seeking per s onnel
with orientations in sociology , psychol ogy , and mathematics. We have had to
as semble our key per sonnel from a variety of basic di sciplines for the simple
r ea son that there does not exist an available pool of educated and qualified
r ecreation professionals with the ki nd of background and tra ining that i s needed.
There has been no lack of applicants- - perhaps six or seven hundred in all .
But most of the s e have been pe ople we didn ' t want for one reason or another .
Perhaps I should r emind you that the use of land resources
has expanded tremendously since World War II, that r ecreational
res ources more and more frequently is becoming the primary use,
t ion business has a maj or economi c impact on many States and on
t hat t his is a relati vely new development .

for recreation
use of these
that the recre athe Nation, and
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We foresee a tripling of outdoor recreation needs in the next 40 years.
Currently, some $20 billion are spent annually by consumers of recreation in all
of the multitudinous outdoor recreation activities. The hard core of activities
are driving for pleasure, walking and water- based recreation . Winter sports are
coming up rapidly . The more traditional activities such as picnicking, camping ,
fishing and hunting while likewise i ncreasing, are not at t he top insofar as
the number of recreation experiences go . Ninety percent of our population takes
part each year.
When I was a student at the University of Michigan, one course was given in
the Forestry School on recreation administration . I shall never forget one day
when Dean Sam Dana , my long time friend, substituted for the regular professor,
and said that teaching the course t hat day was indeed a recreational experience.
He was contrasting it to forest management with the possible inference that it
was an easy course and the subject was somewhat lighthearted and frivolous .
This was the concept in those days .
This particular course was a favorite pipe course for students in difficulty
and en j oyed a reputation as did another course, "The History of Roman Band
Instruments" as being a favorite of athletes with scholastic problems. The
situation has changed drastically since those days.
There is nothing frivolous about the pursui t of recreation at the present
time. It is the r apy of the finest type . It is an answer in part to the increased
leisure time available to most citizens. The wise use of this leisure time is
the obJect of sober thought by more and more persons.
I commend to you Walter Kerr's book on the 11 Decline of Pleasure," and a
recent 20th Century Fund book, "Of Time, Work and Leisure." There are moral,
physical , and spiritual attributes of recreation that are becoming increasingly
recognized. No longer do we consider recreationists to be slackers in the shade .
To help meet this sociological need, there is no question in my mind but
what we need educated professionals. There is likewise no question that if the
demand is such and the needs made sufficiently clear, the Universities will
re spond in adopting their curricula accordingly.
I do not feel that recre ation organizations should have to depend indefinitely
on the assembly of a diverse group of disciplines such as I enumerated before .
Some of this will and should continue. But I also feel that we need to have a
recreation discipline in itself much more clearly defined and broadly oriented
than now exists. I think that higher-level education with a recreation orientation is going through the birthing pains of professionalism much as f orestry did
50 years ago .
I cannot tell you what the demand is or may be in numbers of persons . The
American Recreation Society estimates about 25 , 000 full-time workers at the
present time in activity-type recreation. But this takes little or no account
of resource-oriented recreation. There are now about 20,000 foresters i n the
United States and a fair share of these have some responsibility in recreation .
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The same i s true of the landscape archi tects and the other discipline s I mentioned,
partic ularly numerous biologists engaged in fis h and wildlife activi ties ,
I t has become more and more apparent to me in recent months that higher
level recreation education is going down two large l y separate and divergent
avenues . One is activity or people - oriented ; the other is resource-oriented .
The completeness of the divergence is, I think, unfortunate . Some remedy is
needed . Let me explain what I mean .
There are numerous recreation organizations knowledgeable in the fie ld of
recreation such as the National Recreation Association,
.American Association for Health, Physical Education and Recreation, and the
.American Recreation Society, to say nothing of the various park groups and
assoc iations .
a·~ti'ji ty-oriented

Figures available from these groups indicate that about 75 institutions of
hi1.:;her learning offer degrees in recreation and graduate about 500 s tudents a
year, including a fair portion of Master s and Doctoral candidates.
This is t l1e activity- oriented group . These curricula are found most
fre quently in the Colle ges of Physical Education of which recreation is often
a division or a unit. Sometimes these curricula are found in the Departments
of ,Sociology or Liberal Arts. Frequently they originated as a tacked- on appendage
to some major department.
There is here at Pennsylvania State , a curriculwn in recreation education
wni ch includes a park and recreation administration option. This work is headed
by Professor Fred Coombs, one of the most eminent professors in the field .
Graduates through this avenue are frequently instructors in municipal playground s,
a t city parks, active i n hosp :i. tal recreation, playground management, camp counse lors .• take par t in cornmuni ty theaters , in dance activities, and so on. They
fil l a very real need . This i s what is commonly meant by the recreation profes s i onal. They are primarily oriented to the individual, but normally have little
knowl edge of the land or water resources.
On the other hand, we have the resource manager who comes mostly from schools
-::) f' lands cape architecture or forestry, whose primary interest is management of

t.he resourc e , and who is not nor mally oriented toward the individual human being
e.z:cept as he exerts an impact on the resource. Frequently these schools,
parti cularly t he fore stry schools, give a course or two in recreation. A few
have or are developing recreation curricula or options . There may be one or two
which give degrees in recreation . To my knowledge, Syracuse University, the
University of Michi gan, Utah State and Pennsylvania State, are among those
fo res try or natural-resource schools which are moving most aggressively in thi s
f i eld .
I have been privileged to see sample curricula that are being developed at
two of these i nstitutions .
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Too often the same university will offer curricula or courses in activityoriented recreation such as in a college of physical education and also resourceoriented recreation in a school of forestry with neither students nor the
professors really knowledgeable about what is go ing on in the other department .
This is a rather frequent occurrence .
I know of one Big Ten university which has appointed a coordinator of
research on recreation. This professor happens to be in a Department of Agricultural Economics of the College of Agriculture. Yet recreation research in that
university is being carried on not only in the Department of Agricultural
Economics, but in the School of Education, Department of Rural Sociology, School
of Commerce 1 Department of Horticulture, Department of Wildlife Management, and
the University Extension Division.
What I am trying to say in a nutshell is that apparently there is considerable and well developed instruction in activity-oriented recreation. There is
Jus t beginning to be substantial instruction in resource-oriented recreation.
Frequently the s e two approaches are occurring at the same institutions; and I
have been surprised at the numerous occasions where the two groups of students
and professors are not closely integrated nor really knowledgeable of what the
other is doing . A National Conference on Recreation Education would do much
to bring the two groups together and help remedy the situation.
Some of you i nterested in Federal work may wonder whether Civil Service
exami nations are given for recreation . From time to time, announcements are
ms.de of examinations for "recreation specialists" but up to now these covered
entirely activity- oriented recreation . To quote from one official announcement,
the major areas of specification include "arts and crafts, dramatics and theater,
general, music , radio and television , roving leadership , social activities and
sports.'' There is no recognition here of the resource oriented recreation needs.
There is, of course, t he general Federal Service Entrance examination for
the lower grades from which the Bureau of Outdoor Recreation could draw candidates , as well as the special ~e g i sters for foresters , bio logists, landscape
architects , and so on . If our demand is sufficient--and we are considering
t hese matters now with the Civil Service Commission--! believe it may be possible
to arrange f or a special examination to meet the particular needs of the Federal
Government for recreation specialists with some resource orientation . This could
cover needs not only of our small Bureau of Outdoor Recreation, but also the
much larger needs for recreation specialists of major land-managing Bureaus such
as the National Park Service, For e st Service and Bureau of Land Management .
On the matter of accreditation , there is some activity underway at the
pres ent time by the American Recreation Society . I do not know too much about
it because I think it is just in its preliminary stages. But I believe that
again the orientation is primarily toward activity-oriented recreation "
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Numerous studies of educati on needs are ma de from tirr:e t o t irne and as the
It is possible that some Foundation or Univer sity or even a Fede:tal
bureau rnay undertake a thorough analys is of many of the prob lems tha t I am
outlining here this morning .

nee d arises.

For ins tance, I am thinking of something para llel to "The Educat i on of
Busine ssmen '; by the Commit tee for Economic Deve l opment, various reports on career
deve l opment in Federal agenc i es, stu.d ies of the need f or specialists in public
3dmini s tration, or the ''Survey of Federal Programs in Higher Education . " Perhaps
s Gme of you have seen the r eport of the Committee on Foreign Affair s Personnel
called "Personnel for t he New Diplomacy" which di s cusses personne l needs and
qual ificati ons primarily for work in the State Department in the di pl omat i c fiel d.
Possibly I have not been very constructive this m0rning , but let me offe r a
few ideac1 .

Firs t, I wish it were poss ible for a university t o provi de correlated
instruction in bo t h activity - or i ent ed recreation and resource- oriented recreation ,
and to develop joint cur ricula i n order to give s tudents a better balance . I
t hink i t highly important tha t the f aculties in these t wo major branches bec ome
better known to each other and mix more effectivel y .
The t r ouble with mos t profess i onals who come out of the r esource s choo l s and
who get into the recreation f ield is that their interest is primarily in managing
the resource f or the sake of the r esource , rather than for the s ake of t he peop l e.
The trouble with the activity-- oriented recreationist i s that in most cases ,
he knows little or nothing about resources .
If I were drafting a curriculum for a recreation specialty , I would thi nk
it highly important f or students to have exposure t o po litical sc ience, economi cs,
psychology, end sociology even at the sacrifice of s ome instruc t ion in biologically.
orient ed subjects . This idea comes hard, I know, for foresters wi th traditional-and t o my mind--excessive preoccupation with biological subjects. But i f we were
to deve lop a prescrip tion for a Civil Service Regis ter fo r a recreation specialist
to mee t our needs in the Bureau of Outdoor Recreation, we certainly would include
8e rtain requirements in thes~ other fie l ds .

May I als o say t o fores try s tudents and t o forestry school Deans that I
thi nk they face a very r ea l problem and challenge in shaping their curri cula to
-•~he needs of t oday and the f uture under the growing impact of higher popu la tion.
To put it bluntly , foresters with only tra ditional training are t oo much
or iented t o trees , I heard one economi st say once that the f orester ' s philosophy
was "Hurrah for Trees . " In a s ense the very connotation of fores try unfor tunately
ca rries that meaning . As fo r es t land is used more and more for recreation and
water, preoccupation with silvicu lture , timber growing and forest management
becomes re la tively less i mpor tant .
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I think in the field of politics, business, and government , that policy
decisions affecting forest lands and other land used for recreation, are commonl y
made by lawyers, economists , businessmen, legislators, and not too frequently by
foresters. This, again, is a reflection of educational emphasis on technocr acy
rather than on people and policy. The practice of political sc i ence by a forester
is rare indeed.
I n my judgment, forestry educ ators and forestry organizations urgently need
to broaden their concepts if they are to serve eff ectively i n supplying profes sionals who in the years ahead will be determining the policy of our Government
and our businesses in the development and administration of land, including the
supplying of outdoor recreation f or an ever-growing population.
I have probably talked too l ong and said too much.. But I have at least
unburdened myself of an accumulation of thoughts and impressions that have been
growing in my mind, particularly in the las t year since I have been Director of
the Bure au of Outdoor Recreation.
I do hope that some nourishment may be f ound in these thoughts by students
and educ ators upon whom public officials must rely to supply our professional
needs. The calibre of our personnel in turn largely determines the quality of
administration and our service to the public.

x x x
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The same i s true of the landscape archi tects and the other discipline s I mentioned,
partic ularly numerous biologists engaged in fis h and wildlife activi ties ,
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needed . Let me explain what I mean .
There are numerous recreation organizations knowledgeable in the fie ld of
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.American Recreation Society, to say nothing of the various park groups and
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Figures available from these groups indicate that about 75 institutions of
hi1.:;her learning offer degrees in recreation and graduate about 500 s tudents a
year, including a fair portion of Master s and Doctoral candidates.
This is t l1e activity- oriented group . These curricula are found most
fre quently in the Colle ges of Physical Education of which recreation is often
a division or a unit. Sometimes these curricula are found in the Departments
of ,Sociology or Liberal Arts. Frequently they originated as a tacked- on appendage
to some major department.
There is here at Pennsylvania State , a curriculwn in recreation education
wni ch includes a park and recreation administration option. This work is headed
by Professor Fred Coombs, one of the most eminent professors in the field .
Graduates through this avenue are frequently instructors in municipal playground s,
a t city parks, active i n hosp :i. tal recreation, playground management, camp counse lors .• take par t in cornmuni ty theaters , in dance activities, and so on. They
fil l a very real need . This i s what is commonly meant by the recreation profes s i onal. They are primarily oriented to the individual, but normally have little
knowl edge of the land or water resources.
On the other hand, we have the resource manager who comes mostly from schools
-::) f' lands cape architecture or forestry, whose primary interest is management of

t.he resourc e , and who is not nor mally oriented toward the individual human being
e.z:cept as he exerts an impact on the resource. Frequently these schools,
parti cularly t he fore stry schools, give a course or two in recreation. A few
have or are developing recreation curricula or options . There may be one or two
which give degrees in recreation . To my knowledge, Syracuse University, the
University of Michi gan, Utah State and Pennsylvania State, are among those
fo res try or natural-resource schools which are moving most aggressively in thi s
f i eld .
I have been privileged to see sample curricula that are being developed at
two of these i nstitutions .
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Too often the same university will offer curricula or courses in activityoriented recreation such as in a college of physical education and also resourceoriented recreation in a school of forestry with neither students nor the
professors really knowledgeable about what is go ing on in the other department .
This is a rather frequent occurrence .
I know of one Big Ten university which has appointed a coordinator of
research on recreation. This professor happens to be in a Department of Agricultural Economics of the College of Agriculture. Yet recreation research in that
university is being carried on not only in the Department of Agricultural
Economics, but in the School of Education, Department of Rural Sociology, School
of Commerce 1 Department of Horticulture, Department of Wildlife Management, and
the University Extension Division.
What I am trying to say in a nutshell is that apparently there is considerable and well developed instruction in activity-oriented recreation. There is
Jus t beginning to be substantial instruction in resource-oriented recreation.
Frequently the s e two approaches are occurring at the same institutions; and I
have been surprised at the numerous occasions where the two groups of students
and professors are not closely integrated nor really knowledgeable of what the
other is doing . A National Conference on Recreation Education would do much
to bring the two groups together and help remedy the situation.
Some of you i nterested in Federal work may wonder whether Civil Service
exami nations are given for recreation . From time to time, announcements are
ms.de of examinations for "recreation specialists" but up to now these covered
entirely activity- oriented recreation . To quote from one official announcement,
the major areas of specification include "arts and crafts, dramatics and theater,
general, music , radio and television , roving leadership , social activities and
sports.'' There is no recognition here of the resource oriented recreation needs.
There is, of course, t he general Federal Service Entrance examination for
the lower grades from which the Bureau of Outdoor Recreation could draw candidates , as well as the special ~e g i sters for foresters , bio logists, landscape
architects , and so on . If our demand is sufficient--and we are considering
t hese matters now with the Civil Service Commission--! believe it may be possible
to arrange f or a special examination to meet the particular needs of the Federal
Government for recreation specialists with some resource orientation . This could
cover needs not only of our small Bureau of Outdoor Recreation, but also the
much larger needs for recreation specialists of major land-managing Bureaus such
as the National Park Service, For e st Service and Bureau of Land Management .
On the matter of accreditation , there is some activity underway at the
pres ent time by the American Recreation Society . I do not know too much about
it because I think it is just in its preliminary stages. But I believe that
again the orientation is primarily toward activity-oriented recreation "
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Numerous studies of educati on needs are ma de from tirr:e t o t irne and as the
It is possible that some Foundation or Univer sity or even a Fede:tal
bureau rnay undertake a thorough analys is of many of the prob lems tha t I am
outlining here this morning .

nee d arises.

For ins tance, I am thinking of something para llel to "The Educat i on of
Busine ssmen '; by the Commit tee for Economic Deve l opment, various reports on career
deve l opment in Federal agenc i es, stu.d ies of the need f or specialists in public
3dmini s tration, or the ''Survey of Federal Programs in Higher Education . " Perhaps
s Gme of you have seen the r eport of the Committee on Foreign Affair s Personnel
called "Personnel for t he New Diplomacy" which di s cusses personne l needs and
qual ificati ons primarily for work in the State Department in the di pl omat i c fiel d.
Possibly I have not been very constructive this m0rning , but let me offe r a
few ideac1 .

Firs t, I wish it were poss ible for a university t o provi de correlated
instruction in bo t h activity - or i ent ed recreation and resource- oriented recreation ,
and to develop joint cur ricula i n order to give s tudents a better balance . I
t hink i t highly important tha t the f aculties in these t wo major branches bec ome
better known to each other and mix more effectivel y .
The t r ouble with mos t profess i onals who come out of the r esource s choo l s and
who get into the recreation f ield is that their interest is primarily in managing
the resource f or the sake of the r esource , rather than for the s ake of t he peop l e.
The trouble with the activity-- oriented recreationist i s that in most cases ,
he knows little or nothing about resources .
If I were drafting a curriculum for a recreation specialty , I would thi nk
it highly important f or students to have exposure t o po litical sc ience, economi cs,
psychology, end sociology even at the sacrifice of s ome instruc t ion in biologically.
orient ed subjects . This idea comes hard, I know, for foresters wi th traditional-and t o my mind--excessive preoccupation with biological subjects. But i f we were
to deve lop a prescrip tion for a Civil Service Regis ter fo r a recreation specialist
to mee t our needs in the Bureau of Outdoor Recreation, we certainly would include
8e rtain requirements in thes~ other fie l ds .

May I als o say t o fores try s tudents and t o forestry school Deans that I
thi nk they face a very r ea l problem and challenge in shaping their curri cula to
-•~he needs of t oday and the f uture under the growing impact of higher popu la tion.
To put it bluntly , foresters with only tra ditional training are t oo much
or iented t o trees , I heard one economi st say once that the f orester ' s philosophy
was "Hurrah for Trees . " In a s ense the very connotation of fores try unfor tunately
ca rries that meaning . As fo r es t land is used more and more for recreation and
water, preoccupation with silvicu lture , timber growing and forest management
becomes re la tively less i mpor tant .
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I think in the field of politics, business, and government , that policy
decisions affecting forest lands and other land used for recreation, are commonl y
made by lawyers, economists , businessmen, legislators, and not too frequently by
foresters. This, again, is a reflection of educational emphasis on technocr acy
rather than on people and policy. The practice of political sc i ence by a forester
is rare indeed.
I n my judgment, forestry educ ators and forestry organizations urgently need
to broaden their concepts if they are to serve eff ectively i n supplying profes sionals who in the years ahead will be determining the policy of our Government
and our businesses in the development and administration of land, including the
supplying of outdoor recreation f or an ever-growing population.
I have probably talked too l ong and said too much.. But I have at least
unburdened myself of an accumulation of thoughts and impressions that have been
growing in my mind, particularly in the las t year since I have been Director of
the Bure au of Outdoor Recreation.
I do hope that some nourishment may be f ound in these thoughts by students
and educ ators upon whom public officials must rely to supply our professional
needs. The calibre of our personnel in turn largely determines the quality of
administration and our service to the public.

x x x
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_ _ _ _ _ • "Saga of a Law." American Forests . Part I, 76 , no. 6
(June 1970): 13-54. Part II, 76, no. 7 (July 1970): 29-35 .
Excellent legislative chronicle of the passage of the 1960
Multiple Use-Sustained Yield Act.

SELECTED READINGS ON MULTI PLE USE

The following is a lis t of selected readings on the history of
multiple use of t he national fore sts . It was compiled by Barbara Holman ,
a graduate of Sacramento State College with a major in hi story , and
Susan Schrepfer , who received her doc torate in h istory from the University
of C alifornia, Rivers ide .
The listing was compiled in the c ourse of t he research preparatory to interviews made by the Forest History Society in cooperative
agreement with the United States Forest Service on t he subject of multiple
use of the national forests . The interviewee s selected for the project
were Edward C . Crafts, Frederick W . Grove r, Verne L . Harper , Earl S .
Peirce , Hamilton K. Pyles , and J. Herbert Stone . This bibliography is
not exhaustive . It i s limited by time and the need to shape research
according to the interviewee's backgrounds . It i s hoped, however, that
it might offer a brief introduction t o any scholar brave enough to emb ark
upon a study of multiple use .
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UNPUBLISHED MATERIAL
GOVERNMENTAL AND NONGOVERNMENTAL

Unpublished material relevant to the history of multiple use was
found in archival colle c tions of the Fore st History Society, Santa Cruz ,
California. These colle ctions include t he papers of the America n
Forestry Association, the National Lumber Man ufacturers• Assoc iation ,
and the Society of American Foresters.
Also consulted was Record Group 95 (U. S . Forest Service ) , in the
Federal Records C enter in San Francis co, C alifornia , and in the Natio nal
Archives in Washington, D. C. Outstanding material found in the se
collections are listed below.
Pyles, Hamilton K. " Training Needs to Make Multiple Use Work . 11
Speech delivered at meeting of regional forest ers and statio n dire c tors, U. S. Forest Service, 29 February to 4 M arch 1960 .
Stone, J. Herbert . "M ultiple Use--What is It? How is it Applied in
' Region 6?" Speech delivered at Symposium , Green River Community
College, Auburn, Was hington , 17 Octo ber 1960 . A copy of this speech
is to be placed in the Appendix of the typed transcript of the interview
with]. Herbert Stone conducted by Elwood R. Maunder in October
1971, Forest History Society, Santa C ru z, C alifornia .
Twight, Ben W. "The Tenacity of Value Commitment : The Forest Service
and the Oly~pic National Park ." Ph. D . dissertation , University of
W~shington , 15 November 1971 .
In this dissertation the author a sserts that the U. S . Forest Service ' s
primary commitment has bee n to the concept of timber as a crop to be
·harvested. As a result of this commitment, the servic e failed to
respond adequately to the va lues and expec t ations of recreationoriented groups with regard to the Olympic National Forest ,
U. S. De partment of Agriculture . Forest Service . "Recreation Uses on
the National Fores ts: A Study of their Extent and Character With a
Discussion of Publ ic Policies and Recommendations as to Methods
of Development and Administration , 1917, by Frank A. Waugh . Typed .
Forest History Society Library , Santa Cruz, California .
11

Here is a very interesting early report with numerous photographs .

with identification.
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A Report on Forest, Watershed, Range , and Related Resource
---Conditions and Management, Pacific Northwest Region , 1937, by
11

•

11

Earl S . Peirce and Earl W . Loveridge . Genera l Integrating Inspe c tion
Report . Typed . National Archives , Re cord Group 95, Records of the
Office of the Chief.
A Report on Forest,· Watershed, and Related Resource Conditions and Management, Northeastern Region, 1938 , by C hristopher
M . Granger and Earl S . Peirce . Gene ral Integrating Inspection
Report . Typed . National Archives, Record Group 95 , Records of the
Office of the Chief.
11

11

---Forest ,

A Primer for Water Management o n Cleveland National
by Hamilton K. Pyles . May 1948 . Typed . Copy in the
Office of the Forest Supervisor, Cleveland National Forest , San
Diego, C alifornia .
11

•

11

11

Plan for Management of the Southern California Forests ,
by Clare Hendee and Stephen N . Wyckoff . 1953 . Typed . The
original study is he ld in the Office of the Forest Supervisor,
Cleveland National Forest , San Diego , California.

11

----·

Hamilton Pyles participated in the formula t ing of this plan .
A Report on Forest, Watershed, and Related Resource
Conditions and Management, Forest Products Laboratory, 1954 , by
Edward C. Crafts and Verne L .Harper . General Integrating Inspection
Report . Typed . National Archives , Record Group 95 , Records of the
Office of the Chief.
11

11

.

• "Pa cific Northwest Region , 1958; by J. Herbert Stone .
---General Integrating Inspection Report . Typed. Re cord Group 95,
11

Records of the Office of the C hief.
"A Report on Forest, Wate rshed , and Related Resourc e
C onditions and Management , Eastern Region and Northwest Forest
Experiment Station, 1958 ,"by VerneL. Harper and Russell B.
McKennan. Typed General Integrating Inspection Report . National
Archive s, Record Group 95 , Records of the Office of the Chief.
Hamilton Pyles was regional forester of the Eastern Region at the
time this report was made .
·
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"A Report on Forest, Watershed, and Re lated Resource
Conditions and Management, Northwest Region and Pacific Northwest Forest and Range Experiment Station , 1958 , by Edward P. Cliff
and Russell B. McKennen . Typed General Integrating Ins pection
Report . National Archives , Re cord Group 95 , Re cords ci. the Office
of the Chief.
Attac hed to this report is a memorandum written by J. Herbert Stone .
"A Servicewide Plan to Gear Mult iple Use Management of
the National Forests to the Nation' s M o unting Needs ." 1960 .
Typed. Archives Branch of the Federal Re cords C enter, San
Francisco, California ,· Re cord Group 95 .
- - - - · "Forest Service - National Park Service Relationships ." Office
Memorandum by Richard E. McArdle , 12 February 1960 , Wa s.hington,
D. C. Archives Branc h of the Federal Records C enter, San Francisco ,
California, Record Group 95 .
• "Guide for the preparation of a Ranger Distric t Multiple - Use
---Management Plan. [ 1960 ] . Type do Arc h ives Branc h of the Federal
Records Center , San Francisco, California , Re cord Group 95 .
- - - - · "Multiple Use Practices, Problems, and Opportunities in
Southern Forests." By A. W . Greele y . At the Georgia Fore s t s
Research Council-Ge orgia Fores try Association Conference o n
Multiple Use of the So uthern Forests , at C alloway Gardens , Pine
• Mountain, George, 5 November 1969 . Mimeographed.
U. S. Department of Interior . National Park Service .
Primary Use vs .
Multiple Use ," by Howard Stagner. At Visitor Services Conference ,
...r Williamsburg, Virginia , 30 November 195 9 . Typed . Arcl:ives Branc h
of the Fe deral Records C ent~r , San Francis co, California , Record
Group 95 .
11

11

- - - - · Bureau of Outdoor Re creation . " News Release .
Remarks by
Edward C. Crafts before a Pennsylvania State University Forestry
Convocation . University Park , Pennsylvania, 13 March 1963 . A
copy is to be placed in the Appendix of the typed trans c ript of the
interview with Edward C. Crafts conduc ted by Susan R. Schrepfer
in August 1971, Forest History Society , Sant a Cruz, California .
Wilson, Carl N. "Decision Mak ing and Multiple Use Management in the
Uni.tad States Forest Service." M . A. t hesis, U niversity of Montana ,
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GOVERNMENT PUBLICATIONS

One Third of the Nation ' s Land: A Report to the President and to the
Congress by the Public Land Law Review C ommission . Washingto n ,
D. C.: Government Printing Office . 1970 .
U. S. Congress. Senate . A National Plan for American Forestry .
S . Doc . 12, 73rd Con g . , 1st sess~, 1933 . Also known as the
'Copeland Report. 11
U. S. Department of Agriculture . Forest Servic e . The Use Book .
Washington, D. C .: Government Printing Offi c e , 1907 .
- - - - · Future Land Use in the U . S . Circular No . 159 . Washington ,
D. C.: Government Printing Office , 1909 .
11

- - - - · "Forest Grazing Control Aids Tree Growth .
Yearbook of
Agriculture , 1926 . Was hington , D . C .: Government Prin ting Office ,
192 6.

.I

- - - - · Forest Outings by Thirty Foresters . Edited by Russell Lord .
Washington , D . C.: Government Printing Office, 1940 .
V. L. Harper was one of the foresters who worked on this project •
• "Projects of Many Uses : Other Federal Fores t s, by F . W .
---Grover. In Trees : The Yearbook of Agricult ure , 1949 . Washingto n ,
11

D . C.: Government Printing Office, 1949 •
• U . S . Forest Service Manual.
---Government Printing Office, 1958 .

Washington , D . C,:

- - - - · Nat iona l Forest Program for the Shawnee Hills of Sout hern
Illinois. Washington, D . C .: Government Printing Office . 1963 .
F. W . Grover participated in this study.
- - - - · Coope rative Forest Fire Control : The History of its Origins and
Development Under the Weeks and Clarke - McNary Ac ts . Compiled by
Earl S. Peirce and revised by William J. Stahl. Washington , D . C .:
Governme nt Printing Office, 19 64 .
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- - - - · A National Forestry Research Program . Miscellaneous
Publication No. 965 . Washington , D . C .: Government Printing
Office, May 1964 .
U. S. Departme nt of Commerce. Study of Public Land Timber Policy ,
4 vols . By George Banzhaf a nd Compa ny . Washington, D , C . :
Government Printing Offic e , 19 6 9 .
U. S. Department of I nterior. Bureau of Land Management . Man and
the Forest: A Conference on Multiple Use Management of Forest
Land s. Denver, Colorado , 17-19April 1967 . Denver , Colorado:
U . S. Department of I nterior, Bureau o f Land Managemen t, 1967 .
U.S ., Statutes at Large , Vo l.. 74 . " Multiple Use - Sustained Yield
Act of 1960, " 12 June 1960, p. 215 . U . S . Code , Title 16,
Sec. 528 (1970).

BOOKS - NONGOVERI\1MENTAL PUBLICATIONS

Forest Policy Statement: Florida Section .
1968 .

Society of American Foresters /

V. L. Harper wrote this statement .
"Mult iple- Use Fores try in the Changing West . " Proceedings: Society
of American Foresters Meeting . Salt Lake C ity , Utah / 1958,
Multiple Use of Forest Lands: Proceedings of the Fifth World Fores try
Congress . Seattle , Washingto n , 1960 . University of Washi ngton ,
September 1962. Three volumes .
V. L. Harper was c hairman of the Exe c utive Committee .
Pyle s , Hamilton K. "What ' s Ahead for Our Public Lands? " A Summary
Re v iew of the Activities and Final Report of the Public Land Law
Review Commission . Washington , D . C,: Natural Re sources Council
o f America, 19 7 0 .
Reed, Waller . "Forest: Pressure for Multiple Use of Forest Land ." In
the Western Forestry and Conservation Ass ociation , Proceedings of
the 46th Annual Western Forestry Co nference . Portland, Oregon,
7-9 December 1955 . 65 - 66 .
Robert s, Paul H . Hoof Prints on the Forest Range : The Early Years of the
National Fore st Range Administration . San Antonio, Texas : The
Naylor Company , 1963 .
Smith , Frank E. e d . C onservation in the United States, A Documentary
History: Land and Water 1900 - 1970 . New York : Chelsea House
Pu blishers , 1971.
Stone, J. Herbert. "A First Look at the Resourc es of the Northwes t . 11
In the Wes tern Forestry and Conservation Assoc ia tion, Proceedings
of the 42nd Annual C onference . Portland , Oregon , 19~1.
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PERIODICALS AND NEWSPAPERS

All issues of American Forests from 1920 to 1960 were carefully
surveyed for articles, editorials, and news items bearing on the
development of multiple use in the national forests. The Journa l of
Forestry and Living Wilderness were explored for these same years on an
intermittent basis. The Sierra Club Bulle t in from the early sixties
provided provocative information . The most outstanding articles from
these and other magazines are listed below .
Albright, Horace M. "Highest Use vs. Multiple Use."
Bulletin 45, no . 4 (April- May 1960) : 3- 7 .

Sierra Club

Albright discuss es the history of relations between the Na tiona l Park
Service and the U . S . Forest Service, focusing on the controversy
over the extension of the park service into forest service lands .
Antrei, Albert. "A Western Phenomenon, The Origin and Development of
Watershed Research: Manti, Utah, 1889 ." American West 8 , no . 2
(M arc h 1971): 42 -5 9 .
"A Program for American Forestry." American Forests 65, no . 7 (July
1959): 17-25.
Forest protection, improvement of the national timber crop, forest
research, a nd multiple - use management of forest resources are
explored in this article .
"Bulletin Board." Sierra Club Bulletin 45, no. 4 (April- May 1960) : 15.
This is a short paragraph on passage of the multiple - use bill.
Butler, Ovid. "Forest Situation Exposed: Exhaustive Report by Forest
Service to Congress Lays Forest Troubles to Private Ownership of
Land . Huge Program of Public Ownership is Proposed." American
Forests 39, no. 5 (May 1933): 204 - 236 .
This article discusses "A National Plan for American Forestry"
otherwise known as the Copeland Report. According to foe art icle
the report reveals a critical breakdown of forest land management.
There is only brief mention of recreation, range, wildlife, and
watershed.
11

Callison, Charles H. "The 86th Congress and Conservation . " Sierra
Club Bulletin, no. 5 (June 1960): 8 .
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C ha pman , H . H . "Re creation as a Federal Land Use . " American Forests
31, no . 378 (June 1925): 349 - 380 .
Author recognizes the importance of recreation to the nationa l
forests a nd discusses the question of how much forest land should
be pre served from cutting .
Clawson , Marion . "A Public Land Review ." American Forests . Part I
71, no . 3(March19 65): 11- 57 . Part II 71, no . 4(April1965) : 34- 63 .
Part III 71, no. 5(May1965): 51- 95 . Part IV 71, no . 6 (June 1965) :
20- 59 . Part V 71 , no. 7 (July 1965) : 26- 63 . Part VI 71, no . 8
{August 1965) : 12-61.
This series of articles by economist Marion Clawson of Resources
for the Future highlights some problems likely to be encountered by
the Public Land Law Review Commission in its Review of the publi c
lands and administration a nd management in the United States .
C lawson explores taxation of public land s, user payment, manage me nt problems , land exchange s , reorgani zation of federal re source
a gencies , a nd the fut ure of public lands .
Cliff , Edward P . " Changes in the Status of Wildlife and Its Habit in the
Northwest. " The University of Washington Forest Club Quarterly
9 , no. 3 (1935-36): 25- 30 .
- - - - · "The National Forests Serve . " Journal of Forestry 53, no . 2
(February 1955) : 112-115 .
Cliff discusse s briefly the development of The Use Book and of the
various multiple uses .
. "The Role of Forest Recreation in Forest Land Management."
---Jo urna l of Forestry 59 , no . 7 (July 1961) : 49 1- 492 .
Competition for forest l ands intensifies, especially for wild lands .
According to Cliff , the growing need for recreation offers a challenge
to the profession of forestry . Foresters mus t be sensitive to social
as well as economic values .
"Communities and Commodities." American Forests 69 , no . 1 (January
1963): 11.
This article c oncerns the four- point program of the lumberin;;;
indu stry and multiple use .
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"Conference Advances New Ideals in Fore stry .
no. 6 {June 1930): 336-360.

11

American Forests 36 ,

This article reports the proceeding s of a meeting of the Americ an
Forestry Association.
The menac e of stream and lake pollu tion
was discussed as was the importance of fores t recreation and
wildlife. The a ssociation also put on re c ord its oppositi on "to every
bill in Congress for admission to the National Park system of areas
which fail to meet c ompletely the accepted National Park s t andard s.

11

"Congratulations, Mr. Benson." Americ an Forests 65, no . 4 (April 1959) : 11 .
Ezra Taft Be nson proposes a program to provide more timber , water,
recreation, wildlife, and other renewable natural re sources . The
writer of this editorial exclaim s this is a "working model for
balanced use on forest la nd ."
Connaughton, Charles A. "Watershed Ma nagement--More than Mere
Protection." Journal of Fores try 37, no. 4 (April 1939) : 341- 342 .
This article discusses the importanc e of watershed management as
restorative, protective a nd improvement .
• "Yield of Water as an Eleme nt in M ultiple Use of Wild Land."
---Journal of Forestry 41, no . 9 (S eptember 1943) : 641- 644 .
"The Triumphant Years ." American Forests 61 , no. 10
(October 1955): 20- 95 .
This is the story of Region 8 , the southern re g ion .
• "What is Multiple Use?"
---(July 1959): 30-61.

Americ an Forests 65, no. 7

Connaughton clarifies the term mu ltiple us e .
"The Forestry Profession and Land Use Press ures ."
of Forestry 5, no. 3 (March 1960) : 233 .
This article discuss es land management problems
brought on by the users of the various uses .
"Conservation in Congr~ss.
182-200.

11

Journal

and the pressures

American Forests 4 7, no . 4 (April 1941) :

The recommendations of the Joint Congress ional Committee on
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forestry included: "More intensified management of timber , forage ,
wildlife , recreation and waters hed resources on national fores ts."
Howe ver , timber management and protection were the prime
considerations of the committee with little con s ideration of the
multiple uses .
"C rafts Dis c usses Multiple Use Bill . " Sierra Club Bulletin 45 , no . 5
(Junel960): 3 .
Edward Crafts discus ses vario us q uestions on the multiple - use bill
put to him by the Board of Dire ctors of the Sierra Club .
· C rafts , Edward C . "Brinkmanship in Our Fores t s." American Forests
75, no . 8 (August 1969): 19-52.
This artic le is based on testimony by Crafts before Subcommittee
on Forests of the House Committee on Agriculture on a bill to
establ ish a High Yield Timber Fund .
• "Saga of a Law."
---1970): 13-5 4 . Part II 76,

American Forests . Part I 7 6 , no . 6 (June
no. 7 (July 1970): 29-35 .

Craig, James B. " Bills, Bills , Bills . " American Forests 66 , no . 7
(July 1960) : 22-96.
Edward C. Crafts helps Congres s ride herd on all the bills affe c ting
forest s ervice programs .
.
---12 - 13 .

"Editorial." American Forests 72, no . 12 (De c ember 1966):

The American Forestry Association advocates that the North Cascades,
in the ir entirety, remain national forest a nd there fore under multiple us e management •
. " Las Vegas --Where the Action Is . "
---(January 1968) : 16- 63.

American Forests 74, no. 1

This article covers t he 92nd annual meeting of the Americ an Fore stry
Association and the association ' s dis c ussions of the Bureau of Land
Management's multi ple-use practices .
• "North Cascades : A Different Kind of Country . "
---Fore sts 74, no . 7 (July 1968): 18-3 5 .

Americ an

This article c enters on a move by some co nservationists to turn the
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Pacific Northwe st's North Cascades into a national park, th ere by
removing it fro m forest service control. Craig d iscusses cha rges
that the forest se rvice permitted mining and logg ing in this wilderness area .
Dana, Samuel Trask . "T he Early Years, Forest Service." Fores t His tory
10, no. 2 (July 1966): 2-14.
This article contains excerpts from oral history interviews with
Mr. Dana by Elwood R. Maunder and Amelia R. Fry .
Dresser, William T . " Design for Mult iple Use." American Forests 70 ,
no. 7 Guly 1964): 13-15 .
Dresser discusses the Los Angeles fores ts and th e population that
depends upon them.
Fischer, Virlis L. "C onservation: What Definition Do You Use? 11
American Forests 66 , no . 6 (June 1960): 6- 42 .
"Five Leading Presidential Candidates Express Support for Multiple Use
of Forests ." Gulf Coast Lumberman 60 , no . 12 (March 1972) : 20 .
The five candidates inc luded Senator Edmund S. Muskie , represented
by Representative Peter Kyros; Senator Hubert H . Humphrey; Senator
George McGovern; Representative Paul N. McC loskey; and Governor
George Wallace.
"Forest Protection--Past and Future ." American Forests 42, no . 10
(October 193 6) : 45 8 .
This editorial relates how fores t protection results in improved
streamflow protection, opportunities for recrea tio n , and other
economic and social returns .
Glascoc k, H. R. "The View From Here: A Concept in Search of a Method."
Journa l of Fores try 70, no. 4 (April 19 72) : 194 .
Goddard, Maurice K. , and Widner , Ralph R. "The Job Ahead for AFA . "
American Forests 69 , no. 12 (December l963) : 6- 48 .
This is a discussion of t he Fifth American Forestry C ongress in
Washington, D. C. , 28 Oct obe r 19 63 .
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Gol dman, Don P . " But WHICH People?" American Fores ts . Part I 74 ,
no . 3 (March 1968): 14- 48 . Part II 74 , no . 4 (April 1968) : 30- 58 .
In thi s two -part article multiple use is dis c ussed in relation to the
national parks .
Greeley, Arthur W. " Proving Grounds for Multiple Use . " Americ an
Forests 63 , no . 10 (October 1957): 24 - 83 .
The use of the nat ional forests in the Lakes States is t he topic of
this arti c le .
__.._ _ _ , and Neff, L . P. " Forestry Decisions in t he Light of Multiple
Products (A Case Study) ." Journal of Forestry 66, no . 10 (October
1968): 788- 791.
The Boundary Wate rs C anoe Area in northern Minnesota is taken as
an example of multiple - use forest management .

Hall , Albert G. " Conservation Organizations Are Carefully Studying a
Multiple - Use Bill. " American Forests 60 , no . 12 (December 1954): 6 .
Th is is a short report on progress of multiple - use legislation .
• "The First Major Land-Use Act of the
---American Forests 64 , no . 4 (Apr il 1958): 12 .

85th Congress . "

Public Law 85 - 33 7 enacted by the 85t h Congress and signed by the
president in February 195 8 has provisions for mu ltiple- use management
of such lands that might be set aside for military purposes , to the
e xtent that multiple use is consistent with the military purpose for
which the land is withdrawn .
. "Multiple Use : A Concept of National Forest Management . "
---American Forests 66 , no . 2 (February 1960) : 10 .
This article notes that : " It is expected that the recreational ' threat '
to the nationa l forests will result in consideration this year of a
bill to give Congressional blessing to the multiple - use concept . "
"Multiple Use Bills Re c eive Hearings ."
---no.- 4• (April
1960) : 9-10 .

American Forests 66 ,
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"The Multiple - Use Bill ." American Forests 66 , no. 5 (May
1960): 7- 8.
Hall relates how the " equal status concept" of multiple use received
strong opposition, and that the wood industries opposed providing
for all uses, including re cre a tional , which the y argue the forest
service has been doing for a long time .
"Pass age of the Multiple Use Bill . " Ame rican Forests 66 ,
no. 7 (July 1960): 9- 10 .
This article discusses the June 1960 passage of the multiple use bill .
Harpe r, V. L. "What ' s Ahe ad for Watershed Management Research on
· Forest and Range Lands?" In Proceedings Society of America n
Fores ters , me et ing 15-17 October 1956 , Memphis , Tennessee .
Washington , D. C.: Society of American Foresters , 1957 .
"The Fifth World Forestry Co ngress . " American Forests 62 ,
no . 11 (November 195 6) : 6- 55 .
This artic le discusses the purposes and history of the congresses .

"The New Fores try."
1965): 752-754.

Journal of Forestry 63 , no . 10 (October

~arper discusses the existing confusion over the proper role of
forestry.
"Johnston Re-Elected AFA Pres ident. 11 American Forests 66 , no . 3
(March 1960): 26-61.
At a board meeting in February 1960 the Americ an Forestry Association voted full support for the proposed multiple use - sustained yield
bill.
Kelso, M . M. "C urrent Issues in Federal Land Management in t he
Western United St ates . " Journal of Farm Economics (November
1947) : 1295-1313.
Kneipp, L . F. "Forestry and Recreation ." American Forests 30 , no . 270
(October 192 4): 585.

,

.
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He re is an early example of the U . S. Forest Service ' s awareness
of the gre a t val ue of combined uses as a management princ iple for
the national fore sts. Re c reatio n and watershed are emphasized .
• "Public Forest s in the Nationa l Land Plan .
---40 , no . 4 (April 1934): 14 7- 188 .

11

American Forests

The above article di scusses pl a nned land use to provide soc ial and
economic stability .
Mann, Walter. " Americ a ' s O ther Face .
(February 1959): 12-46 .

11

American Forests 65 , no . 2

Mann, chie f of forestry d ivision in Bonn , Germany , visited Americ a
and was impre ss ed by t he multiple - use practices . He expressed
the desire of having suc h practic es applied in Germany .
McCloskey, J. M. 11 Note and Comment : The Multiple Use - Sustained
Yield Act of 19 60. 11 Oregon Law Review 41 (1961) : 49 - 78 .
This article was one of the most outstanding encountered on multiple
use. McCloskey trac es the legal and adm in istrative aspe c ts of
the U. S. Forest Se rvice ' s developmen t of multiple use .
McConnell , Grant. "The C onservatio n Mov ement-- Pa st and Present ,"
in Ian Burton and Robert Kat es / Re~dings in Resource Management .
{Chicago: University of C h icago Pre ss, 19 60) .
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Mcfee , Roy E . " American Primeval Forest .
no. 68 (S pring 19 59) : 35-37 .

11

Living Wilderness 24 ,

David Brower c riticizes the Cascades Glacier Peak Wilderness Area
proposal announced by J. Herbert Stone be c ause it did not inc lude
vast acreages of actual wilderness beyond the Glacier Peak area .
"Meeting of Minds Sought on H . R. 10465 .
(May 1960): 6- 62.

11

American Forests 66 , no . 5

This article reveals the differences of o p inion between the U . S.
Fore st Service and representatives of the lumber industry over the
proposed multiple use - sustained yield bill .
"More Muscle for Multiple Use . 11 American Forests 76, no . 8 (Au gust
1970): 7 .
Interior Secre t ary Hickel ' s proposal to reduce the allowable cut on
Oregon's 0 & C forest lands is discussed here .
"Multiple Use Act is Passed. 11 Living Wilderness 25 , no . 73 (Summer
19 60) : 27-2 8 .
This short article discusses wilderness as one of the uses named in
the act.
"Multiple Use Analyzed. 11 Living Wilderness 25, no . 72 (Spring 1960):
40-44.
Grant McConnell a nalyzes the bill and the ability of the U. S .
Forest Service administration to deal with problems of conflict of
land use .
"Multiple Use Bill Advanced .
1960): 40 - 44 .

11

Living Wi lderness 25, no . 72 (Spring

This article di sQusses the multiple use bill proposal of
April 20, 1960 .
"Multiple Use Gets Confidence Vote . " American Forests 66 , no . 4
(April 1960): 31- 67 .
Hearings before the Subcommittee on Fores ts of the House Committee
on Agricult ure brought nearly unanimous s upport from congressmen and
representative s of conservation and trade associatio ns . McArdle
argues on behalf of multiple use.

16 7

"Multiple Use is Here to Stay. 11 American Forests 66 , no . 6 (June 1960) : 9 .
This is a short essay together with a full - page cartoon concerning
the American Forestry Ass oc iation' s support of multiple - use
management .
"M ultiple Use of Forest Lands .
1953): 14- 40 .

11

American Forests 59 , n o . 12 (December

At the Fourth American Forestry Congre ss a session was dedi cated
to the dis c ussion of multiple use .
"Multiple- Use Plans Replac e 'Limited Areas '.
no . 7 4 (Autumn - W inter 19 60 - 61) : 40- 41.

11

Living Wilderness 25 ,

J. Herbert Stone announces that limited area status of certain
California and Oregon national forests has bee n replaced by
multiple - use planning .
"National Forests Use : Privilege or Right? 11 American Forests 65 , no . 5
(May 1959) : 11 .
This editorial discusses the challenges to the multiple - use proposal
of the wilderness bill. Americ an Forestry Association spokesmen
declare that wilderness areas a re not multiple - use areas .
14

National Land, Wa ter Policy Urged . 11 American Forests 5 6 , no . 12
(December 1950) : 2 5.
The Natural Resources Co uncil of America adopts a platform on
resource management.

Navon, Daniel I. "Activity Ana lysis in Wildland Management . 11 Annals
of Regional Science 3, Part 2 (December 1969) : 75- 84 .
"Olallie Ridge Multiple Use Plan Approved . 11 Living Wilderness
no . 77 (Summer-Fa ll 1961) : 34 - 35 .
This plan was a pproved by J. Herbert Stone in August 1960 . It states
in part that timber occupies a major portion of thi s land area and that
the plan can be carried on with due consideration of the other uses .
Pomeroy , Kenneth B. "Forester's Noteboo k . " American Forests 62 , no . 3
(M archl957): 30 .
H. R. 3831,

11

Publ ic Use of National Forests," declares it t o be the

108

policy of Congress that all resources of the national forests shall
be s o managed as to assure maximum public mul tiple use thereof
and t hat recreation , hunting, fis hi ng , and wildlife habitat enjoyment
are proper uses of such lands .

--------

• "Acc ent on Research ." American Forests 69 , no . 1 (January
1963): 3 1-51.

This a rtic le discusses the November, 1962 meeting o f the Advisory
Committee of the Department of Agriculture w here in multiple use
was strong ly s u pported .
______ , and Howard Zahniser . "Exclusive Use or Multiple Use?"
Ame r i c an Fores ts 63 , no . 4 (April 19 5 7) : 6- 7.
This article presents comments by Pomery and Zahni ser o n wilderness
at a Socie ty of Amer ica n Foresters meeting .
Pratt, Ge orge D. " A New Progra m for New Fore s ts . " American Forests
30, no . 37 2 (December 1924) : 707 - 709 .
Here is an example of early awarenes s of the importance of
recreation and watershed on the national forests . It discusses
reas o ns for the establishme nt of national forests near centers of
popula tion in the East, South, and Midwest .
Redi ngton, P. G . "Fifty Years of Forestry . " American Forests 32,
no. 396 (De c ember 192 6 ): 719 - 750 .
Redington outlines the history of the national forests . He explains
that the two main principals that governed the U . S . Forest
Service ' s administration are the use of forest resourc es in a way to
insure their perpetuity and the adm inistration of the forests for the
greatest good for the greatest number . There was to be no monopoly
of res o urc es and no de structive exploitation .
Rosecra n s , W . S . " Logging in Recreational Forests ." American Forests
63, no . 5 (May 1957): 20 - 59 .
Rosecrans focuses on the forests of southern California, an area
where wat ershed control , recreation , and logging are combined .
San Francisco Chronicle . " Critics Wonde r if Smokey 's Still G uarding the
Fore s t . " May 9 , 1971.
The topi c here is the c lear cutting by commercial loggers on natim al
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forest l ands in the Bitterroot Valley of M ontana . The article claims
that the Bitterroot " is not an isolated case of a buse " but rather an
example of the fa c t that "the Forest Service in re ce nt years has
fallen into the clutches of the timber lobby ."
Shaw, Charles L. "Foresters Soften Multiple - Use Position . " Forest
Industr ie s 98 , no . 13 (De c ember 1971): 25 .
Speeches at the annual meeting of the C anadian Instit ute of Forestry
stressed the problems that equal value of the multiple uses has on
the lumber industry .
Shoenfeld, Clay . "Let's C ut Out the Numbe rs Game Nonsense . ''
American Forests 74 , no. 5 (May 1968): 10- 56 .
If foresters are truly to prac tice multiple - use fores try they must
recognize a ll the parts and uses of woodlands and manage them in a
rational program that brings o ut the fullest e conomi c, ecological ,
and esthetic values witho ut destroying the resource .

"Society Meets at Salt Lake . " American Forests 64 , no . ll (November
1958): 8-34 .
At the Society of Ame rican Foresters 'sannual meeting there are
comments on the importance of multiple use .
Stagner, Howard . "A Second Look at Multiple Use." American Forests
66, no. 2 (February 19 60) : 24- 25 .
This is an address originally given by Stagner before the National
Park Service's biennial visitor services meeting in Williamsburg ,
Virginia.
Stone, J. Herbert . "Multiple Use and the Forester." Journal of Forestry
no . 56 (September 1958) : 699 - 701.
Application of the multiple - use concept as dis c ussed by Stone is to
provide the greatest good to the greatest number .
"Herb Stone 's Baedeker ." American Fores ts 74, no . 6 (June
1968) : 18-40.
Here Stone surveys the multiple uses of th e Oregon C as c ades .
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- - - - · "Forest or Park: A Former Re gional Forester' s View."
Journal of Forestry 66 (July 1968): 527 - 532 .
Stone makes recommendations for th e future of the North Cascades .
"The Big 'Multiple Use ' Threats to the North Cascades . " Sierra C lub
Bulletin 45, no . 3 (March 1960): back cover .
Timber, mining, and water are mentioned in t his short article .
"The Higgins Lake Proposals." American Fore s t s 52, no . ll (November
194 6): 52 0- 543.
Thi s article c ontains a proposal by national leaders in c onservation,
government, and industry . In the proposa l is a section on manage ment for multiple use .
"The Land t hat Nobody Wanted ." Li vi ng Wilderness 31 , no . 98 (Autumn
1967) : 27- 30 .
"The U. S . National Forests , the Greatest Good for t he Greatest Number
in the Long Run ." Time 74 , no . 3 (July 20, 1959) : 17 .
"The Wilderness Bill : Nobody Wants It but the People ." Sierra Club
Bulletin 45, no . 3 (Marc h 1960) : 2 .
Grant McConne ll states that the proposed multiple4.lse bill does not
define the multiple - use concept but leaves it to be played by ear .
Totman, Colone l C l ayton O . " The Navy and Conservation." American
Forests 64 , no . 9 (September 1958) : 16-55 .
Colone l Totman declares that " "In the fut ure, where prac ticable,
the so il, water , forests, grasslands, fish a nd wildlife existing on
our installations shall be subject to multiple - we management . "
Ullman , Al . "Multiple Use and the Proposed Wilderness Preservation
Sys tem ." Living Wilderness 24 , no . 71 (Winter 1959 - 60) : 30- 33 .
Some people believe that wilderness is becom ing unduly subordinated
to other uses of federal lands . An analysis of the wilderness system
is presented here by Mr . Ullman .
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"Urban Growth and Natural Resources . " American Forests 64 , no . 6
(June 1958): 24- 45 .
This article covers the growth of our population, effects on natural
resources , and what must be done .
van Dresser , Cleveland . "Multiple Use Wildlife Refuge .
Fores ts 65 , no . 3 (March 1959) : 20 - 48 .

11

American

van Dresser explores the merits of St . Marks National Wildlife
Refuge in Florida as an area that provides recreational pastime for
visitors.
Von Ciriacy-Wantrup . "Multiple and Optimum Use of Wildlife Under
Different Economic Conditions ." Journal of Forestry 3 6 , no . 7
(July 1938): 665 .
"What's Ahead?" American Forests 77 , no . 3 (March 1971) : 42 - 43 .
"Wilderness and Multiple Use.
1959): 26-27 .

11

Living Wilderness 24 , no . 70 (Autumn

Here Ernest Swift's editorial in Conservation News for September l,
1959 is discussed . He argues on behalf of the wildernes s b ill.
"Wilderness Bill Probed." Ame rican Forests 62 , no . 8 (August 1956) :
8-56 .
The American Forestry Association d i scus s es its opposition to a
National Wilderness Pre servation System as it would be incons istent
with multiple use . The association concludes by making their own
proposal for a wilderness bill that would provide for mu ltiple - use

practices ,
"Wilderness Needs a Multiple-Use Hearing ."
no. 5 (June 1960): 2 .

Sierra Club Bulletin 45 ,

This articl e dis c usses the lack of wilderness mus cle i n the multiple use bill.
"Wirth Strikes Back .

11

Ye Dailye Ranger .

(1 December 1959).

This news bulletin from Colonial National Historic.al Park in Williams burg , Virginia expounds on the National Park Service .- U . S . Forest
Service feud.
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"Your National Fore s ts ." American Forests 28 , no . 341 (May 1922):
27 6-277 .
Here is a n editor ial describing the fa c t that the national forests
are dedicat ed to the continuous supply of timbe r , the prote c tion of
the nation ' s wate r s u pply , and re creatio n .
Zahniser, Howard . "A Bas ic C oncept . " Living Wilderness 25, no . 72
(Spring 19 60): i nside front cover .
The concept of w ilderness i s dis c ussed here .
Ziv nuska , John A. "People, Progress, and Preservation . " American
Forests 74 , no . 9 (September 1968) : 36- 52 .
Zivnuska di scu sse s C a l ifornia and the changes in the land brought
on by e migratio n , the gold r ush , timber c utting , and sheep grazing .

ORAL HISTORY INTERVIEWS

Bhadran, C. A. R. Tape - recorded interview in 1960 by Hardin R.
Glascock , Jr ., at the F ifth World Forestry Congress , Seattle ,
Washington. C opy h eld by the Forest History Society , Santa Cruz ,
California .
Chandle r, Willia m Geoffrey . Tape - recorded interview in 1960 by Hardin
R. Glascock, Jr., at the Fifth World Forestry Congress , Seattle ,
Washington. C opy held by the Fores t H istory Society , Santa
Cruz, C alifornia .
Crafts, Edward C. "Con gress and the Forest Service , 1907 - 1962 . " Tape recorded i nterview in 19 65 by A111elia Roberts Fry . Regiona l Oral
History Office Bancroft Library University of California .
Durgnat, Peter . Tape - recorded interview in 1960 by Hard in R. G la scock,
Jr., at the Fifth World Forestry Congress , Seattle , Washington .
Copy held by t he Forest History Society, Santa Cruz , California .
Eldridge, Inman F. [Cap] . Ty ped transcr i pt of tape -recorded interview by
Elwood R. Maunder . Forest History Society . Santa Cruz .
California, 1959.
Fr$2S'lun'd, Hakon . Tape - recorded inte r view in 1960 by Hardin R. Glascock ,
Jr ., at the F iftf\ World Forestry Congress , Seattle , Washington .
Copy held by the Fore st History Society , Santa Cruz , Callfornia .
Harris, Allan , and ~obak , Hakun. Tape - recorded interview in 19 60 by
Hardi n R. Glascock , Jr. , at the F ifth World Forestry Congress ,
Seattle, Washington . Copy held by the Forest History Society,
Santa Cruz, California .
Heyward, Frank . "The Forest Management /\dvocate: Frank Heyward
Speaks of Austin Cary's Forestry Crusade in the South . " Typed
transcript of tape - recorded interview by Roy R. White . Forest
History Society . Sant a Cruz , California, 197 1.
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